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Yankees in tough

fight for

southern vote, Page 6

|

World news Busmess summary
j

40,000 Union
S. African Carbide
miners go back in

on strike
Almost 40,000 blackminers wenton

.
strike -in support of wagh demands
at three gold mines managed by
Gold Fields of. South Africa. The
strikesjiegan late on Sunday night
'at the Doaznfbntezn, Deeftraal «ti»i

Kloof mines just hours before the
allAlaric Tjirtirwiiil .TTnirm nf Mnw>.

workers was expected to accept im-
proved pay offers fay four other
TOTTlTTIg hfttjtff ....

He NUM- said yesterday police

-arrested eight muon officials. Mine
secarifty. farces shot strikers -with
rubber bullets andused tear gas to

fSspex&e groups of workers, nge 4

Goods train bombed
He- Ddb&t-Beifast ran link was
blocked after . a bomb derailed

several wagons oL a goods train.

The octtewedlrish Republican Ar-

my, fighting to end British rule in

Northern Ireland, claimed respon-
sibility.

Gulf security talks

foreign ministers from Urn Arab
states In fee Gulf region discussed
ways of strengthening miliiaty co-
operation to deal with the dangers
m at spiUous of the Iran-Iraq war.

Soviet takeover
Soviet troops took control of secur-

ity in t^iwii aipBi of Kabul
after an explosion in the commer-
cial section of the Sovietembassy.

Contra training snub
T^OBdt^AmaBi^coiiiitriesot
H Safetafc; Honduras and Costa

ffifia objectedtothe US using their

faSTitoiyta tatfai Nicaraguan Con-

tra rebds tiyttig to overthrow the
> Mae San&usta ' Government

:
<7 --

UNION CARBIDE of toe US, which
underwent restructuring after toe

Bhopal gas diaster, returned to Ilia

black in toe third quarter wife the

help of a 8252m gainfrom disposals.

Page 23
.

WALL STREET:He Dow Jones in-

dustrial,average -dosed up 966 at
164L2L Page 46

LONDON: Equities moved forward
in .'moderate trading after initial

confusion in toe market <mthe first

day of Big Rug, or dereg"!****71
He FT Ordinary index dimbedSJ)
to 1656.0. Page 46

TOKYO: Extremely thin tradEng left

the Nikkei average 6 points lower at
16,157.80. Page 46

DOLLAR dosedinNewYork atDM
2.0435, SFr 16905, FFr 8,0745 and
Y16Q60. It advanced in London to

DM 2.0465 (DM 26320); FFr 66875
(FFr 66425), to SFr 16825 (SFr

16730) but toll to Y160.70 (Y16165).

On Bank of England figures toe dirt-

lair’s index was unchanged at 11L5.

STERLING dosed in New York at

SL408S. It lost 60. paints hr London
to dbse at $1:4670.' It also fen to

Y226 (1228) but rose to DM 268
(DM 267); FFr 9.41 (FFr 668508)
and SFr 26825 (SFr 26850). He
pound’sexchange rate hutor

to 676. PagB 39
(U
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Big Bang crash as systems overload
THE FIRST critical hours of yester-

day's Big Barm, the most radical set

of reforms in toe 200-year history of

the fenHnu Stock Exchange,
in embarrassmentwhen the centre-

piece of the new structure, the com-
puterised price mwi itealhig infor-

mation system, went out of action.

Investors and market-makers
anxious In twnyirt ftrir firrf <ton(g

of the week were greeted by a mes-
sage in red on their screens saying
that toe Stock Automat-
ed Quotations system (Seaq) was

spended.
The cause of toe collapse, accord-

ing to toe stock exchange, was toe
unexpectedly large volume of re-

quests to see toe pages of its Topic
screen service, which shows all 'the

juices of securities recorded by
Seaq.He Topic system, which has
been operating for six years, can
handle a of 12600 re-

quests & minute.

BY CUVE WOLMAN AND FIONA THOMPSON IM LONDON

If was also a trying day for the “He boys in the City have gone
profnskm of champagne bars and through more than this before,"
phnp hrmyp^ purveyors of that . saidMr Giovanni the man-

ager with admirable British
phlegm. "My gut feeling is thpt
things willbe baric to normal soon."
His was not obvious yesterday

morning when London's financial

revolution was launched
The system was opened at 760

am and ran smoothly until f»
9pt

.

when there was an upsurge in re-
quests from investors and dealers
who were settling down at their

He meters in toe stock ex-
change's computer rooms which re-
cord the usage of the system rose
rapidly minute by miimto tmffl at
8.29 the figure of 100 per cent ofca-
pacity appeared.He bells rang and
the system faded.

great institution,toe CityofLondon
luwph

A .magnum's throw from the

stock exchange, a distraught cham-

pagne bar manager, Mr Antonio di

FopaJot comdafaitd toat Eg Bang
was doing him no good stall.

“Nonnilly we get 200 to 200 cus-

tomers in here at lunch. Its 3pm
andweVe had 30."

At Simpson’s Tavern grill room
an Corn Hill, esbiMWiad in 1757

and stiU going strong; toe usual sea
of pin stipes was only half its usual

size. At Bill Bentley's restaurant
and toe Oyster liar in Old. Broad

.

Street both minor »»"*«*""» land-

marks inthe Citytoemoodwas die*

tinctiy bullish, however. . .

“We were hit by ft tidal wave of

request*” said Mr George Hayter,

director of toe exchange’s informa-

tion services. He said that curiosity

was the main reason so many peo-

ple had tried to caD up toe Topic

pages on their screens. According

to Sr Nicholas finoriisnn, exchange
chairman: "If you put a new more
key or dodo in the zoo, people win
queue up to see it"

He system was restored by 9.40

and by 10 am, most of the market-
inakera had managed to input their

prices and partial order was re-

stored. However, drastic action had
to be taken fay toe exchange to pre-
vent toe system collapsing again
under toe weight of another wave
of requests.

Many users had their access to

Seaq infai iiMtinn severely restrict-

ed, no price quotations were made
available from Nasdaq, toe US elec-

tronic stock market, and one of the

systems for disseminating prices In

government securities was shut off.

Another dif&cufy.was toat more
tow*1 a third of toe

toe wlmngB in the five mfnutec al-

lowed. Several of toe market-mak-
ers were suffering from “creaky of-

fice procedures," according to ex-

change officials.

NMW, toe largest securities pro-

cessing bureaus, was plagued by a
power failure which caused diffi-

culties for the of deals.

He technical hitches led to a
greater-than-expected volume of

transactions being carried out in

the traditional, pre-Big Bang way,
through a face-to-face deal on the

stock exchange floor, recorded with

toe Mp of pens **wt rtiwIV Smith

Continued on Page 22

Details and analysis. Page 14;

Lex, Page 22

EEC resists

British calls

against

-.Nakhimov -which

sank,in toe Stock Senwith the toss

of SS&peoplvPiBvda said.
.

Anns control pack
West Germany and France agreed

at the start at a two-daysummit in.

Frankfurt to strive for a common,
stance on arms control issues fol-

lowing tog US-Soviet meeting in

Iceland.

Japan islands move
The Japanese Government de-

manded that toe Soviet Union re-

turn seven occupied islands nprto

of Hokkaido as a precondition for

toe proposed visit of Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev. ftge22

Election aid charge
West Germany's opposition Social

Democratic Party alleged lag Ger-

man Industrial and banking organi-

sations were giving unfair support

to toe Christian Democratfed Gov-

ernment in their advertising cam-

paigns h«ii?mg up to toe January
election. Page 2

Swedish strikes

Swedish pubBoaector unions were

to back pay claims. He action is

mhtefat hitting the country's ex-

ports, imports and transport of

goods. PageS

Maputo burial

Mozambique buried 17 officials

killed with President Samara Ma-
cfrfJ in an aircraft crash in South

Africa eightdays ago.; Page 4

Guerrilla jailed

An Israeli military court jailed for

life fbftUfadleaderof a Palestinian

, guerrilla'band found gullty-af kill-

ing British tourist foul Appleby

and an Israeli businesswoman in

Arab east Jerusalem.

Aid for West Bank
A new deal to provide EEC aid to

Palestinians living in toe Israel-oc-

cupied West Bank and Gaza strip

was approved by EEC foreign Min-

isters.

suffered at toe end. at last week*
during *L25 pa trey ramsejpffer
in -Ibadan at S469.75. However;

trading was ..steady in a narrow
range for most of toe day. In New
York, toe Comax December aettie-

mentwas 641030. IbgeSr’

EEC member states gave their

blessing totoe deal agreed last Au-
gust between toe European Com-
mfssion and US trade negotiators

. cm a tihfortattradewar over pasta

and dims products. Plage 5

BRITAIN last night prepared to
make afresh protest to France over-

trade In lamb after a French ens-
tflBM move to step up b of
PK lamb Ajpments, ftqps38

BOEING, the US aerospace group,

has boosted profits for toe third

quarter an stronger sales and high-

er interest income. The group
earned 5157m, or SL01 a share,

compared with S132m, or 85 cents,

in the same period last year.

DAIMLER-BENZ, the big West
German industrial group best

known for its range of higteqnaHty

cars, confirmed that sales for 1986

would rise strongly. Frige 23
,

-

HARGREAVES, toe UK fad pro-

cessing and transport company,
ended resistance to Coalite's £B8m
(S14Qm> bid after discovering toat

ite Belgian coal operation had over-

stated the valued stocks. Page38

MOULINEX, French kitchen equip-

ment manufacturer, reported

sharply higher loss of FFr 199.8m

($30m) in the first half against a
loss of FFr TUm in the same peri-

od last year. Page 24

DOME PETROLEUM, troubled Ca-
nadian energy group, said 70 per.

cent of holders of European debt is-'

sues had agreed to suspend pay-
merits. Page 26

STEnt-DAUKLEB-FIlCH, toe Ana-
tnan vehicles and weapons group,

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN LUXEMBOURG
FftiTATW W mgfat to per-

suade its EEC partners to agree on
apackage of measures against Syr-

ia in toe wake of toe British deci-

sion to sever dqdomofic
with Damascus.

- He only action agreed fay 11 of

the 12 States ~urindiug

Greece-was to agree not to accred-

it any of the Syrian iUptomutx ex-

pelled from T/YwAm m the c^itafa

in the rest of the Community.
He deal was desarihed by Sir

Geoffrey Howe, toe EEC. eiutiFman

and toe British Foreign Secretary,

as "felling shortof whatwe would
havewanted^; •

^rGeaflreysetoatarangaofae-
P^nylwgniTiipH frwn AtpCwinmnii.
ty to beck.the British action based

[to IjsadninpioaF’of Syrifl^t hi*

HeatoranaiiparebntJ^Rto
- Hi pttoeftfe htodtfttraw
eefiafemufEEC aid, a bun an arms
sales, Uo offidal visits, mutual
agtaamentimttoacowdSttoe ^io-

expelled froni TitWniw, UinitM

«e the size of Syrten embassies in

toe EEC and tighter security far

Syrian Arab Airlines, according to

officials in the wings of toe meet-

ing-
He dfanmrions were held in

highly restricted sesshm-mdy toe

ministers were urcsent fbr mostof
the time -with SirGriAaydearly
seridngtoputbiioriflregBPi under
pressure "tomatch.toeir wordswitli^.

efeeds^
11

- •
,

1

Sr Geoffrey-wanted

.

Tto |fee fife

evciy conK^
witha reaction which will he credi-

ble frl toe ftmyit Tirnmnnily
and in -toe wider warM," according

to a British officiaL

- Here was none the less wide-
spread resentment at what was
semi as a British.effort, from toe
privileged position of the EEC pre-

to ffie rest of toe

member states into actions they

•had pot had a chance to consider.

He of three Foreign

Ministers from France, Italy and
Wed Germany, whs were repre-

sented fay their deputies, alsomade
il unlikely that the plan would win
outright support from those key
member states, without a chance

for reflection. .

Sir Geoffrey suspended the talks

in the early evening to give the

Ministers a chance to contact toeir

flwfefa but wn» national spokes-

man said tols was "to informthem,
not to reach any dadskm."

Predictably,, toe. most .hostile

reaction came/from MrHeodoros
Pangalos, fife Greek Minister for

European, Affairs, who wanted a
wnwWrmiifinn

_
eS. tetfnrinn fn^

HahSsdff Syria?' - i’-’’

feri tottt b Baris adds Mr
jacqurarOtfoie, tfaeFreodi cooiev-
vative Prmte MhnStef, is earing
under- increasing pterenro from
part of bis ri^bhwmg majority to

draw firm support and aofidarfiy

with Britain oyer relations wtto
Syria.

Former PresidentVaEryfHseaxd
(TEstaing said that tiie Government
"must riiow its solidarity with Brit-

ain"justas itshould alsobase done

with Washington last April at toe

immaf the US air raidagainst Lib-

ya.

He said, thatRanee must avoid

.making any move which would be
ioterpretedasasignofFcmiriisup-
parttowazdsSyria.Htisdeadybr-
rinded toe sale of arms, he added.

.
Here have been widespread re-

ports in France that Paris was on
toe print of finalising a Eft Sfao

aims deal with Syria, but toese

have been deniedbyMrDenis Ban-
doom, the Prime Minister's spokes-

Iahawcac truce. Page4

Brussels

agrees

poor region

funds
ByWB Dawkins In Brasaria

THE EEC has set aside EcnllSbn
(SLSlfan) to spend over.tiie next five’

yearson inqgovmg tetecomnmmca-
L

«tnm md exploiting altereativem
ergyin fl»Community’spoorest re-

Bnqvnnfawgn iHitrfdant tiwdv

ing in Luxembourg yesterday

jects, which wifi benefit both Nor-
thern Ireland-pd toe Irish Repu-
blic, Greece, Portugal, Corsica,

ports of Sfaafe> Mexmgtarao re-
g«nw of Italy, and French overseas

territories.

. The largest project, known as
Star, has been allotted Ecu780m to

1

boost the development of advanced
Mean— afartlows in areas .that

.wouldotherwisebe leftortof surii

advances.

HeEcu4Q0mbaknoegtestotoe
shoafled Valore?. programme tp.

in otriMkgyjoBweac^lfan-
tteideeberal nuportanoa butvfirich.

oevertheles&haveastnmg leodhte-
part.

Star and Vakxen vrill boto be fi-

nanced from ton European Region-

al Development Fund, of which

they wifi together represent less

than 10 per cent during toeir fives:

Hefundwill contribute 55percent
of toe cost rf prelects covered fay

toe programme:

Italy is toe biggest benBftefary,
with an allotment of Ecu 375m for

the two projects, followed faySpain
with Ecu 315m. Northern behind
and France come at toe bottom of

toe fist with Ecu 40m each.

-. These are the first scheme*to be
passed by anew qualifiedmajority

voting system for regional fluid ap-

plications: Formerly, such projects

Telefonica set to

pull out of deal

with CGE-TIT
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID
TELEFONICA, toe Spanish trie-

phone monouolv. said lari night

that ttwas likely towithdraw its ap-

plication for a 10 per stake in
the Joint telecommunications ven-
ture being put together by Com-
nugwip Gfeterale dUeckkiti of
foance and DT of toe US.
The Spanish «wnpimy said that

faillrg anft fHiR imd ITT hint tiallwi

and urare dose to breaking print

Mr Bobextp Velazquez, a Telefonica

executive, said there was “oonsider-

pessinnsm" .aboutthe outcome,
Telefonica was likely to pull out
«mtoa« there was a change in toe
French company's aMjhvie to toe
proposed deal. -

The chief stumbling block has
proved to be toe-future of Standard
Etactrica, mlwMiiiTy of
tit fax which Telefonica hag a 20

per fa** stake: and id Marconi, its

sister company. . . . .

Both companies, toe .undergoing
costlyftnanriMreccnstnictlon «yr»
sflom, for which CCS has warned
thatfitenewftanochAmerican joint
venture irin not shoulder fiie cost
CGE, which will take the leading

rrie intoenewjointventure, has al-

so dear to Telefonica that

neitherStandard Bectricanor Mar-
coni willplayany significantpartin
toe fidnre production strategy el

the CGE-rrr group.

When CGE and ITT tmvakd
toeir MwhHiftme plana to form a
worldwide, European-controlled tel-

ecuniinunications group last July,

Tfelefbmca eroressed interest in
joining it as a minority partner
Ui—jirig Splnith IniiPlImjnt in fltf

project worth same SSOOxn. How-
ever, Mr Velazquez said this deci-

sion 1 was conditional on gpwnma
participation in the programme by
the Spanish telecommunications
sector.

A'CGErTriefonica working group
was set up last mouth to gmnrinB
details oftheproposed Spanish con-

tribution. After the working group's

most recent meeting in Madrid last

Friday, -Mr Velazquez said there

was “virtually no hope" for a suc-

cessful outcome.

A second working group, which
has been meeting in Paris to plan

the overall organisational structure

of file Jranco-American company,
mrfuding Telefonica's pbxw hi it,

has mwte fittie more headway.

Telefonica erecutivas have previ-

ously expressed unhappiness about
the lack of "Earopeaoisnf in file

CGB-HT vesture. Mr Javier Mou-
amde Cacere^ toeSpanishcotopu-
qy?s deputy gerierri manager,rid
Iret mooth tot, cfSocteteGipferale
deBdgiqne{w3h aproposed-10-per
emit stake) were the only other Eu-
ropean participant, TWefonica
would recmiader its porition.

A furfijer problem in the Spamrii
view besinlriefonica’s dual status

as both telephone utility and tete-

coimmmirartiims manufacturer in
its home market
Tim slender remaining hope for

Spanish participation appears to

rest with the forthcoming visit to
Madrid next month of Mr Jacques
Chirac, the French Prime Minister.
He fixfme of the European triec-

ed to figure on the agenda^oFfata
talks with Mr Fehpe Gonzalez, the
Spanish Prime Minister

Retirement

savings

incentives

launched

in France
By Paid Bette In Parte

MR Edouard Balladur, the French
Finance and Economy Minister,

yesterday unveiled proposals for a
new form of tax-free retirement ac-
count aft domes-
tic savings and easing toe longer-
term burdens of the country's yy** 1

security and pension system.

He new retirement accounts,

known as Flan effyargne Retraite

and modelled on the US system of

Individual Retirement Accounts,

will offersavers fiscal incentives to

invest in schemes run by French
fainlna, jn^rraroTA ftpmpnrrift« fp/J

savings banks.

He French Government hopes to

launch thenewsavings accounts by
the ww'Rrtfc* of next year and is tar-

geting 26a French individuals as
potential participants.

Under toe French system, indi-

viduals will be able to deduct up to

FFr 6,000 (S900) a year from their

*ng»Mft iwwttnA while couples will

be able to deduct FFr 12.000 if they
invest in a new1 retirement account
Tnpnmp and capital from re-

tirement accounts win be exempt of

To encourage savers to continue

investing inthesenew accounts and
to encourage them to work beyond
the French retirement

age of 60, the Government is offer-

ing a 5 per centbonus ifthe account

is kept until the age of 68 and a 10

per centbonus if it is hrid until 65.

Penalties will be imposed for early

withdrawal of funds from the new
accounts. ,

Although the new fiscal incen-

tives will cost the Government
about FFr 5bn a year in budgetary
losses, the new accounts are de-

signed to help ease the expected
tivngw«^*prm strains cm the French
social security system caused by
toe country's -minimum retirement

age of 60.

Coupled with thenew retirement
«wwmi Mr HaHwhif also an-

nounced an increase in the income
tax deductions individuals «»n
m»W> on nmminmn from ftBDCh
shares md Mnffi; to stimulate fur-

ther the French fnmnanl markets
and encourage dune ownership by
email imuSon.

Individuals will now be able to
ilwliirf from thrir fawaHg i iwnmp
mwmwlmhw WalKng tfw ROflfl

from Frendi shares and bonds in-

stead of FFr 5600 under the peri-
ous syston. For eoiqdes, the ceiling

has been raised from FFr 10600 to

FFr 16600 a year.

ito Gownment is also offering

discounts of S per cent on foe price

of shares to employees of the state

groups to be privatised to encou-
rage them to acquire a holding in

their fyrmpjmifiQ.

reamred ffMnwwwiR troin

all 12 memberstataa. On fins occa-

rioo. Vest Germany, which gets

nothing from the proposals, and
France abstained.

Continued on Page 22

toe 1985 deficit of Sofa 618m (S44m).

Page 23

SOME pricesm toe FTshare infor-

mation service hare not hen up-

dated for tUs edition because of

problems with the Stock Exchange

computer system.

Lonrho in oil joint venture
-BY LUCY KELLAWAY BlLONDON

IONHfid the UK puhfisbing to the vendor as Atlantic Richfield,

iriiningmultinational, yesterday an- vrindihas already annoanced a pro-

unjunoed details at a joint venture gramme of asset sales and which
earlier this month add apackage of
fntererig to Amoco. He implied

price paid undertoe deal per bazxri

of oil has not been dtadosed.

He new company will be owned

with Mr Robert Anderson, farmer
f>miniij»» n

t

Atlantic Bldfidd, feto
oO pzoduction in fiie US.
He newaanpany has agreed,to

buy S180m US oil and pn assets,

making it toe at toe most sjgnlfi- equafiy by Lonrho and Mr Amier-
cautptaymstoemmge since fiieUS sonwbo wifibecome jointpresident
iwfcpwiAwt nil rafeahy want fefa)

Hemore was Lonrhi^s first im-
portant step into the ml industry.

The company said yesterday it be-
lieved,that toe oil cycle hadHtthe
bottom; and that fiie joint venture

jraghtfimn the basis for further ex-

pansion in fiie ofl industry.

The cfl propmties, which are in
themid-cuotment and BodyMoun-
tains, were imngM in a gfagfe deal

from toe of toe big US ofl eraq»-
nies, Irenho said. Althou^i tt de-

cliitedton&n»toe company, indus-

try sourcesin toe US indenfifiRd

withMrHuy Roiriand, chief execu-

tive ofLmzfaa However, MrAnder-
son, regarded as one of fiie great

bid men'of the US ofl industry and
vtoopresided over fiie discovory by
Atiantie iMwiiflaM of Prudhoe Bay,

fiie largest oil field in North Ameri-

ca, wifi be solely responsible for

runningtoe company.MrAnderson
saidyesterday that opportunities in

toe US oil and gas industry had
never been better.

Mr Rowland and Mr Anderson

have been associated since Lonhro

bought fiie -Observer newspaper

from Atlantic Richfield in 1982. He

purchase was secured in a. private

deal between fiietwomen and after

itwas concludedMrAnderson stay-

ed on aa chairman of the newspa-

per

He aim of the new groupwifi be
to buyprefacing reservesmtheUS
thatarealready capableofgenerat-
ing cash fiow. Lonrho said that it

did not plan to get involved in risky
wildcat drilling.

Lomho's onlyother oil interest is

a stake in an exploration project in

the Bahamas operated by ShoR in

fins it has also been involved with
Atiantie Richfield, winch is one of

the other partners in fiieventure.

Although fiie recession in the US
oil industry has been mare severe

than in the UK, sales of assets on &
large scale have so far been rare.

UK refinery redundancies.

Page 19;US o3 group results,

rages
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EUROPEAN NEWS

m.
UNITED in a quest for
peace. Pope John Paul II and
leaders of the world’s 11
major noo-Oristian religions—from African auLmlsts to
Japanese Shintolsts—began
nine hoars of fasting and
prayer at Assisi, Italy,

yesterday, AP reports.
Leaders from around the

world have issued statements
praising the effort and
several warring parties and
insurgent groups have
accepted the Pope’s appeal
to observe a 24-hour truce.

In one Incident, a Fran*
ciscan friar (above) was led

away still holding two doves
he had tried to present to the
Pope outside the baslliea.

The Pope said ho chose
Assisi for the day of prayer
because St Frauds, who lived
and died In the hill town, is
” known and revered by so
many throughout the world as
a symbol of peace and
brotherhood.”

Italian authorities deployed
some 1+500 police to protect
the participants and
order In the town, bustling
with 24,000 residents and
20.000 pilgrims, tourists and
journalists.

Italian deputies unite in

row over pay rise
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROHE

ANGRY, HURT, feeling them-
selves misunderstood, a
majority of the 630 members
of the Lower House of the
Italian parliament have united
across party lines in a bitter
row with the Italian press and
public opinion.
“We should put a stop to

these journalists. They should
leave the country. They write
what they like, but the time
will come when we shall fight

them,” is only slightly more
intemperate than many of the
threats parliamentarians have
hurled at the Italian press over
the last few days.

Only a minority, mostly on
the Independent left, have
seemed at all sensitive to a
genuine public outcry about
their decision to pay them*
selves an extra L900.000 (£180)
a month and to allow all 630 to
hire a secretary of their choice—at a net salary of L2.000 a -

month.
To many Italians, this seems

an outrageous example of nest-
lining by a privileged group
whoso total salary and benefits
are comfortably In excess of

£4,000 a month.
The man in the street Is not

satisfied by defensive claims
that Italian* parliamentarians
are not over-paid by Con-
tinental European standards.
What has most stung the

politicians is the general con-
clusion that the pay rise is

meant to offset a so-called
health tax against which the
self-employed are up in arms.
One searches in vain, however,
for clear denial that there Is
no such link.

In receipt of hundreds- of
phone calls from outraged
citizens, the press Is quite
deliberately drawing blood.
Some columnists have targetted
Ms Leonilde Iotti, the veteran
Communist, president of the
Lower House, whose steering
committee quietly waved
through the pay rise and die
secretaries:
More than 100 of her

colleagues have quickly rallied
round with a letter of support
praising her courage in the
face of " the animosity and
bitter hatred of many journal-
ists for the political class.”

European
electronics

market ‘to

grow 7.5%’
By David Thomas

THE WESTERN European
electronics market will grow by
73 per cent next year, but
grrwth after that will be slower
mainly because of a slow down
in computer sales.

These are some of the main
results of the latest survey of
the European electronics
market carried out each year
by Benn Electronics Publica-
tions.

The survey expects the total

market for electronic equip-
ment and components to reach
BilSbu (£78bn) next year com-
pared with $105bn this year
and $97bn in 1985, all at con-
stant 1985 prices.

The driving force continues
to be sales of data processing
equipment However, as com-
panies demands for products
such as computer systems
peripherals and word pro-
cessors become satisfied, growth
in sales of data processing
equipment will slow to less
than 10 per cent a year from
1988, compared with more than
13 between 1985 and 1987.

This will cut overall growth
in the European electronics
market to about 6 per cent a
year after 1987, reflecting a
slow down which has already
happened in the US.

Sales of consumer electronic
equipment are expected to grow
by 2.9 per cent this year com-
pared with a drop of more than
2.5 per cent last year.

This was due to higher con-
sumer spending, particularly
In West Germany, and a stabil-
isation of prices for goods such
as video recorders and colour
TVs. The survey forecasts 1
per cent a year growth in con-
sumer electronics to the end of
the decade.

Outputs of consumer elec-
tronic equipment are also ex-
pected to grow bgr 44 per cent
a year between 1985 and 1987,
partly because of the Influx of
Japanese companies.

The survey says that the
Western European trade gap In
electronics fell to $l0.7bn last
year, down from the record
Jll.lbn in 1984, and expects
that the trade gap should con-
tinue to dose.

The Yearbook of West Euro-
pean Electronics, 1987, Benn
Electronic* Publications, PO
Box 28, Luton, LV20BD, price
$550.

*.

A parochial squabble has highlighted deep political tensions. Urn Dickson reports |\

Belgian language row may be far from over
“THERE’S Jose Happart,"
someone said after a crucial
Parliamentary session pointing
at an individual who on. closer
inspection turned out to be the
much-publicised Belgian
mayor’s twin brother. Jean-
Marie. “You’d have thought
that one Happart was quite
enough," she added, irreverent-
ly. realising her mistake.

Many in Brussels might echo
that sentiment at the moment,
for despite the uneasy party
truce called last week, most ob-
servers sense that the bitter and
poetically-damagiag language,
dispute linked to the Happart
name is far from over..

Ur Wilfried Martens, the
Belgian Prime Minister, and Mr
Joseph Michel, his Interior
Minister, successfully appealed
for a “period of reflection" in
the Chamber of Representatives
10 days ago and have bought
themselves at least a few days
respite, and possibly even a
few months.

Sooner or later, however, the
implications of what is on the
surface a highly parochial
squabble wiH come bade to
threaten the fragile harmony
of the country’s Flemish and
French - speaking Christian
Democrat ruling coalition.

The enormous volume of

domestic media coverage of the
dispute appears to be out of
all proportion to the faintly

ridiculous problem of a Franco-
phone mayor who refuses to
brush up his Flemish. But des-

pfte the self-conscious
embarrassment of the Belgian
press and the ridicule of most
of the international media, the
issue conceals important and
deeply, felt political and
economic tensions between the
region of Flanders in the north
and Wallonia to the south.

Mr Happart is mayor of Les
Fourons in the Flemish pro-

vince of Limburg. He was
sacked from his post after a
ruling of the Council of State

on the grounds that he has con-
sistently refused to learn the
official local language. Flemish.

In common with many other
local residents, two-thirds of
whom apparently prefer to
speak French, he has long
believed that the area should
never have been part of Lim-
burg and' should be returned
to the French-speaking pro-
vince of Liege immediately.

Boycotting the language,
which he was required, under
the constitution to speak In his
official capacity, was his way of
making the point.

In an effort to placate the
French-speaking population the

Mr Jose Happart watches die debate in the Belgian parlia-

ment arising from fcfe refusal to lean FlemWr

Council of Stale judgment was
quickly referred to the Cour de
Cassation (Supreme Court). But
the most important twist in the
story came when the Aldermen
of Les Fourons resigned their
posts and elected Mr Happort
as First Alderman in the sub-
sequent poll—-a move, deliber-
ately calculated to reinstate

him as de facto Mayor In the
absence of a new appointee.
The Flemish parties vigor-

ously argue that someone who
has been sacked as Mayor
cazmot be acting Mayor. The
Francophones respond that Mr
Happart has been demo-
cratically elected and that the
Cour de Cassation could still

overturn lie original auti-

Eappart decision. The events

of last wtielc have not solved

the fundamental disagreement

over who should he mayor of

Les Fourons.

Mr Michel assured Parliament

that there would be no political

interference m the matter, that

any complaints would be exam-
ined and dealt with “norm-
ally," and that the Governor
of Limburg province "must do
his duty as laid down by the

law."

Once the Governor bas been
formally notified of the il(ter

man elections, he has 40 days
in which to respond to a

Flemish complaint and cither
suspend . or annul . tb? appoint-
ment.

If, as- is widely anticipated,

he chooses to dismiss Mr Hap-
part, he has several days In

which to notify Mm of the
decision. Mr Happart then has
30 days in which to lodge
an appeal with Mr Michel, and
the ball will then be back in the.

Governments court.

By most reckonings the
Government therefore bas per-
haps a ample o£ months In.
which to find a solution. At
the moment, however, nobody
in Brussels seems to be putting
forward any new ideas.

SPD sparks advertising storm
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

WEST GERMANY’S Opposition
Social Democratic Parly (SPD)
has sparked off controversy by
alleging that big German
industry and banking organisa-
tions are giving the Christian
Democrat (CDU)-led govern-
ment unfa ir support in advertis-
ing campaigns leading up to the
January elections.

The SPD dawns that West
German big business has com-
mitted an overall total of
DM 100m <£34U) In advertising
indirectly backing op the
Government.

The allegations were dis-
missed yesterday by spokesmen
for the banks and electricity
utilities, which hgve both been
mouiirirtg UrpA ptwm ftnyxpWgna
Government officials ' said the
SPD attack was a ploy to try
to explain the party’s poor show-
ing in the polls.

A spokesman for the West
German Banking Association,
whose latest large newspaper
advertisements feature a plea
for monetary MnbUtty “so that
D-marks do ftot tarn Into

pfennigs,” said the association
bad been advertising regularly
since 1970 and its latest cam-,
paign bad nothing to do with
the elections.
The association spent a total

of around DM 5-DM 10m a year
In all newspaper advertising,
he said. Its latest campaign,
which compares West German
price rises of 8J3 per cent in
1981 with the present zero
inflation, should in no way be
construed as “intervention” in
the electoral campaign, he
added.

It was s coincidence that 1981
was the last full year of an
SPD-led government in Bonn,
the spokesman went on. More
importantly, it was the year in
which the German inflation rate
peaked.
A spokesman for the Federa-

tion of Electricity Utilities in
Frankfurt, whose members, to-
gether with Kraftwerk Union,
the German power reactor com-
pany, have been ‘.mounting a
big campaign in favour of
nuclear energy.-said the SPD
allegations were

'.
“'electioneer-

ing pro:
The ntfllties were carrying

out public information work
following the Chernobyl nuclear
mishap, he said.
The SPD have come out in

favour of a gradual phasing out
of nuclear power over the next
10 years. But the spokesman
pointed out that Mr Helmut
Schmidt tiie former SPD
ChanceDor, had called on indus-
try in general to make a greater
effort to explain its policies
through public relations work.
Although banks and Industry

deny that their campaigns have
any direct relations to the elec-
tion campaign, government offi-

cials do not tty to pretend that
the sympathies of big business
are not firmly on the side of
the CDU-ied coalition govern-
ment.
One government official com-

mented yesterday: “The banks
want the sort of economic
policy '(based cm price stability)
that many others are aiming for
too. -, . therefore they are mak-
ingi corresptmdlng advertising
campaign;” :• • •:

Declaration by dissidents

‘over-estimated in West’
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BUDAPEST

A MEMBER of the Hungarian
opposition which drew up the
first joint declaration by East
European dissidents in four
jountries said the significance

a new dimension in East Euro-
pean dissident activities.

of the document was “over-
estimated ” In the West.
Mr Ferenc Koeszeg, editor of

an underground publication In
Budapest, said opponents of the
East European governments
wanted to strengthen their ties.

But there were signs the Mate
security forces would not allow
a repetition of their recent con-
certed action.
The joint declaration was

issued last weekend by more
than 100 dissidents in Hungary,
Poland, Czechoslovakia and East
Germany for the 30th anniver-
sary last Thursday of the out-
break of the Hungarian
uprising.
They pledged to cooperate to

achieve the independence,
pluralist democracy and neu-
trality of their countries. .

The declaration was bailed
by'some’Westerners as opening
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For several companies in Cumbria the effects

ofChernobyl were more than just environmental.

Their unpredictability only serving to

underline the importance of insuring against

bad debts.

Consider this chain reaction:

Soon after the disaster, fall-out was detected

over the North-West

This led to the Government placing a
temporary ban on the slaughtering of Jambs.

As a consequence, a number of abattoirswent
into liquidation.

Luckily, one creditor had wisely insured with
Trade Indemnity,who paidoffthe outstanding debt

This meant that the creditor, in this case a
local firm of animal auctioneers, was able to
continue trading.

Had the company not been covered by credit

insurance it would have had to increase its turn-

over tenfold just to cover the cost ofthe bad debt

Or cease trading.

At Trade Indemnity we can’t predict where
financial problems may originate. But, for a tiny

percentage of your turnover, we can safeguard
your company against them. Allowingyou to look
forward to expansion, without looking over your
shoulder for trouble.

WsVe over 65 years behind us and the
widest range ofpolicy options available.

For further information contact us Hirprr

TradeIndemnity
Shelia 8urman,Thide Indemnity FLC

8a*228, 12^4GtEasem&London EX2A3AXTd/oi^-Sillelex 21227.
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Bonn seeks joint

line with Paris

on troop cuts
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

WEST GERMANY yesterday
stepped up efforts to forge a
joint line with France over re-

ducing conventional forces in
Europe in the wake of the
Reykjavik superpower meeting
on nuclear disarmanent.

Speaking cm the first day of
a two-day meeting between the
French and German govern-
ments in Frankfurt, Mr Helmut
Kohl, the West German Chan-
cellor, also voiced optimism
about the chances' of building
on the Iceland talks to reach-
a nuclear disarmanexit deal
between the US and the Soviet
Union.
The chances of a break-

through jn reducing inter*

mediate-range nuclear missiles
In Europe—although held up In
Reykjavik by discord over
President Reagan's Strategic
Defence Initiative research pro-
gramme—have caused in-

creased concern in Bonn over
the Soviet Union’s superiority
In conventional forces in
Europe.

Speaking at a lunch In
Frankfurt in honour of
President Francois Mitterrand
and Mr Jacques Chirac, the
French Prime Minister, Mr
Kohl said the US and Soviet

Union went further Is
Reykjavik with disarmament
proposals than ever before.

But he said the forthcoming
troop reduction talks in Vienna
assumed extra importance in
the light of the Iceland summit.
The Vienna discussions, due to

start at the beginning of
November, are part of general
East-West negotiations on
security and co-operation
following the detente agree-
ments of Helsinki.

West Germany and France
needed to co-ordinate

.
their

positions on the Vienna talks
as closely as possible, Ur Kohl
said.

.

The Frankfurt gathering Is

due to decide efforts to Improve
cultural and educational links
between the two countries.
The French and • West

German foreign ministers
yesterday signed, an accord to
achieve better harmony in both
countries’ professional training
schemes.
Mr Kohl also used the

occasion of separate meetings
with Ur Mitterrand and Mr
Chirac yesterday to brief the
French on his talks with
President Reagan in Washing-
ton last week.

Swedish unions plan to

step up strike action
BY SARA WEBB* STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

SWEDISH public sector unions
were last night planning to step
up their four-week-long cam-
paign of industrial action with
a fresh wave of strikes due to
begin today.
Their intention is to hit the

country’s exports, imports, and
transport of goods, and to stop
power production at two
nuclear reactors.

Last-ditch talks were taking
place last night to try to avoid
a further deterioration in the
third public sector strike to

have hit Sweden in the past
18 months.
TCO-S, the union confedera-

tion which represents about
270.000 white-collar state

employees, said it would go
ahead with Its threat to call out
7.000 members and stop
another 25,000 from Working
overtime if talks with the state

employers’ organisation, SAV,
failed- to come up with a satis-

factory settlement.
The industrial action will

involve customs officials.

workers at the Fingftwig nuclear
power station south of
Gothenburg, railway staff on
the goods trains, teachers, and
post office workers.
Already KTK, the most mili-

tant union confederation, has
30,000 municipal white-coDar
workers out on strike. Includ-
ing nurses, administrative staff,

and teachers, another 200,000
members are refusing to work
overtime.
The two key issues at the

heart of the dispute are the rise
of the pay increase, and parity
with the private sector.
The employers have said

they cannot offer more thaw an
8.46 per cent Increase over the
two years 1986-87 whereas the
unions are pressing for 9 per
cent.
- Meanwhile, . the unions can-
not agree among themselves as
to how the increase would be
divided among their members,-
and have made no headway in
their demands for parity with
the private sector.

France to pursue nuclear

power despite Chernobyl
NUCLEAR power will be
France’s energy of the future
despite the accident last April
at Chernobyl, a senior official

of France'S state-run electricity
company said yesterday, AF
reports.
Mr Remy Carle, E16ctridt6

de France’s chief development
engineer, said the disaster at
the Soviet nuclear installation

did not farce any changes in
the construction or testing of
France's controversial plant at
Cattenom, near the borders
with West Germany and Luxem-

bourg.
The first of four 1,300 Ifw

units at Cattenom was started

up on Friday and should be
ready to connect to the nations]
power network late in Novem-
ber, Mr Carle said.

Protests against the plant,

while muted in France, have
been intense in the neighbour-
ing countries, especially since
the Chernobyl disaster near
Kiev on April 26.

“ An accident of the type and
size of Chernobyl is impossible

in France,” Mr Carle said.

Hungary’s

hard
currency

deficit up
By Leslie CoTitt in Budqttit

HUNGARY’S CURRENT
account deficit in hard currency
shot up to 8942m f£654m) in
the first seven months of the
year, helping to boost its net
debt by *2.4bn to $7.4bn.
Disclosing the “ disappoint-

ing H
(performance, Mr Ede

Bako, a managing director of
the Hungarian National Bank,
said it was mainly a result of
M outside factors.”
This year’s growth in national

Income — GNP minus services,
he said — will be about 1 to 14
per cent, compared with a
target of about 2.5 per cent
Hard currency imports soared

20 per cent in the first nine
months to $S.5bn. because of a
continued deterioration in
Hungary’s terms of trade, as
well as a lifting of import
curbs.
Exports rose only 6 per cent

to $2.9bn and were influenced
by lower prices for Hungarian
agricultural esports and a
drought
Mr Baeo said the outlook was

for a current account deficit in
hard currency of about $900m
by the end of the year. This
would be twice that of last year.
The trade deficit, he said, was

likely to decline to about
3250m because of the customary
fourth quarter rise in exports.
Hungary bad planned for a

$550m trade surplus this year,
after a hard currency surplus
of 8800m last year.
The large current account

deficit, 3350m more than in the
same period last year, meant
Hungary has to export 30 per
cent of its goods and services
to service its debt this year.
Mr Baco, however, said the

Government had ample
breathing-space. Its hard
currency reserves, bolstered by
fresh Western loans this year,
covered more thaw nine "»«mw
of import requirements.
The Riinprian hwitay Said

that the current account deficit
could be reduced to S300m next
year, and be brought back into
surplus by 1988 at the latest
He noted that the deteriora-

tion in Hungary’s terms of trade
will cost it up to 3250m this
year, while the cost of the
drought could amount to 3200m.
He estimated that last year’s

liberalisation of imports—urged
by the International Monetary
Fund to modernise Hungarian
industry — cost about 3100m.
Another 3100m of the .-trade
deficit was Mounted for by
added importe of consumer
goods. . - - -

The Hungarian Government
had the “political will* " to"

restrict consumption in order to
regain equilibrium in the pay-
ments balance, Mr Baco said.

Import restrictions were re-
introduced last April, despite
what he noted were the “ polite
recommendations ” of the IMF.

. W. German surplus
West Germany’s current account
surplus provisionally widened
to mi &8fao (£2_4ta) in
September from :i downwards
revised DM 4Jbn in August; a
Federal Statistics Office official

said, Reuter reports.
The trade surplus widened to

DM lOAbn in September Iran
a- sHgbtiy downwards revised
DM &lbn the month before.
The Statistics Office had pre-

viously estimated the August
current account surplus at
DM 5bn and the August trade
surplus at DM 8w3bn.
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French aim to build 60 private prisons
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

NOT CONTENT with its pro-
gramme to privatise the coun-
try’s major state industrial and
financial groups, the French
conservative Government is

now embarking on as ambi-
tious and novel programme to

build between 60 and 70 private
prisons between now and 1960.
Mr Albin Cbalandon, the

Justice Minister and former
chairman of the Elf Aquitaine
oil group, is now putting the
financial touches to his private
prison bill which be hopes will

be approved by parliament
before the end of this year.
The Justice Minister has

argued in recent weeks that

there was an Increasingly
urgent need to construct new
prison facilities in France and
modernise ovigtfrng ones,
because the situation in the
Freed) prison system had.
become, in his words
" exploslL"
The prison system is suffer-

ing increasingly from chronic
overpopulation. French prisons,
which have a capacity in
theory to house 32,500 in-
mates, are bulging over with
more than 47,000 inmates.
Moreover, the prison popula-

tion is increasing at an average
rate of between 6,0007.000 in-
mates a year.

To cope with this problem.
Justice Ministry officials indi-
cated yesterday that the Govern-
ment might be forced to pro-
pose releasing between 5,000-

8,000 inmates a the end
of this year by granting them
a collective pardon.
Although the Ministry later

claimed that it was not officially

studying proposals for granting
such a pardon, such a move
would clearly ease the prisons'
short-term problems. The
former Socialist adLminiStra-
tton also granted a pardon
to prisoners in July last year
in an effort to ease the prob-
lems of overcrowding in the
prison system.
However, the French judicial

and penal authorities say that
such measures can hardly
resolve the long-term needs of
the country's prison system
and that the construction of
new facilities has become
urgent
Mr Chalandon’s target is to

accommodate up to 25,000 new
Inmates between now and 1990
in new privately built and

managed prisons. At the same
time, he wants to create 10,000

more places in the public prison

system.

Mr Chalandon believes that

the private prison plan will

cost far less than an entirely

France’s need to

construct new prison
facilities has grown
more urgent because

the situation in the
system has become
** explosif says Mr
Albin Chalandon,
Justice Minister

public programme of new
prison construction. At present,
the cost of building new accom-
modation in the public prison
system is calculated at
FFr 400,000 (£4,400) per
inmate.
Under Mr Chalandon’s pro-

posals, the Government will
offer land to private contrac-
tors to build and subsequently
manage the new private

prisons. These are expected to
be able to house between 200
to 450 inmates each.
The Government will retain

overall control of the private
prisons, but the private con-
tractors would manage them on
the basis of an 18-year renew-

able contract Private guards
would also be hired, although

they would have previously
been trained by the state.

French parliamentarians

have already visited private

prisons in the U Sto see how
the system works there. The
government has also received

a number of American consul-
tants to niKenss the manage-
ment of the private prisons and
anxious to offer their services.

However, several French
construction, catering and hotel
service groups nave also

expressed considerable interest

in the programme involving
Investments of FFr lbn-FFr
2bn.

Although Mr Chalandon
hopes to push through Parlia-

ment his private prisons bill

before the end of this year, the
project could be delayed by the
Constitutional Council and the
Council of State, the two senior

judicial bodies which will also

have to rule on the govern-
ment’s proposals.
At the same time, the Finance

and Economy Ministry is con-
cerned over the size of Mr
Chalandon’s project and would
like to scale it down.
Although the private prisons

are expected to be less expen-
sive for the government, they
will involve a cost of about
FFr 300 a day for each prisoner
This daily sum would be paid

by the state to the private con-
tractor or manager of the
prison. The FFr 300 a day
for each prisoner Includes
FFr 114 for depreciation of the
buildings, FFr 112 for the cost
of prison staff and FFr 60 for
the upkeep of the inmate,
according to one of the French
groups interested in bidding for
a private prison management
contract.
The prison unions have also

expressed concern over the
government private prison
plans.
They are worried over the

impact tiie private prisons could
have on the jobs of state prison
guards, and appear generally
opposed to the idea

Geneva treaty violations ‘grave’
AN OFFICIAL report to the Inter-

nAfinnai Red Cross fpnfwpnwt yes-

terday told of a long list of viola-

tions of humanitarian law in a ris-

ing mwiiwr of armed conflicts

the world, AF reports

The report cited grave failures to

comply with the Geneva Conven-

tions on the protection of prisoners
tmA civilian populations even in

countries receiving aid from the hu-

manitarian agency.
The report was delivered by Mr

Alexandre Hay, president of the all-

Swiss International Committee of

the Red Cross, which monitors ob-

servance of the conventions and

acts as neutral intermediary be-

tween warring parties.

Mr H«y said disregard of the con-

ventions h»g become “wore and
more common" in recent years.

"Certain governments or other par-

ties to the conflicts have regulary or

even systematically violated not on-

ly the provisions of the Geneva
Conventions but even elementary

rules of humanity," be said.

The report named five states par-

ty to the conventions in which Red
Cross delegates are completely

barred from visiting captured com-
batants to make sore their

treatment conforms with humani-
tarian standards: Iran, Afghanistan,

Cambodia, Angola and Mozam-
bique.

Specific comments in Mr Hay’s

report on humanitarian problems

in about half of the 23 international

»nd civil conflicts included:

• Gul£ Iraq) observance of Geneva
conventions "has steadily improved

over the past few years but Iran has
halted Red Cross protection activi-

ties in its prisoner of war camps
since October 1984.

• Angola: The Governmenthas not

yet accepted Red Cross offers of
services to visit prisoners captured

during clashes inside fee country.

• Cambodia: Despite repeated ap-

proaches, the Committee “has so

tor notbeen allowed to carry out its

mandate and provide protection for

prisoners inside Cambodia.”

Airbus awaits report on
jet bulkhead ‘failure’
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Airbus Industrie, the Euro-
pean airliner manufacturing
group, was still awaiting late

yesterday a preliminary report
from .its own technical team
in Osaka, Japan, studying the
reported failure of a rear-

presstue bulkhead in a Thai
International A-300-600 airliner

flying from Manila to Osaka
over tbe weekend.
The aircraft was able to con-

tinue flying and to land in
Osaka, but 30 passengers and
six cabin crew were injured, out
of 230 on board, of whom 11
passengers and four crew are
still in hospital.

Thus although the reported
failure was not catastrophic,
leading to destruction of the
aircraft, it was sufficiently

serious to cause considerable
concern to Airbus Industrie and
Thai International and to justify
a major Inspection.

Until tbe results of that tech-
nical investigation become
available, there is no question
of any Airbus aircraft being
grounded anywhere in the
world.
Only if the investigation

shows any significant problems
in the A-300-600 variant will
such a measure be considered.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

S African mines

hit as 40,000

blacks strike
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

ALMOST 40,000 black miners
have gone on strike in support
of wage demands at three gold
mines managed by Gold Fields
of South Africa, the mln’ing
house controlled by Consoli-

dated Gold Fields, based in

London.
The strikes began late on

Sunday at the Doomfontein,
Deelkraal and Kloof mines only
hours before the all-black

National Unitfa of Mineworkers
was expected to signify Its

acceptance of improved pay
offers by four other mining
houses.
Mr Marcel Golding, a union

official, said yesterday that
police had arrested eight union
officials and workers involved
in the strike and that mine
security forces had shot at

strikers with rubber bullets aind

had used tear gas to disperse
groups of workers.

Police denied involvement but
said that Gold Fields’ security
officials had arrested union
officials and strikers for alleged
Intimidation at the East Drie-
fomtein and West Driefontein

and that tear gas and
rubber bullets had been used
to break up demonstrations.
Mine buildings were set alight

at Doomfontein property.

Relations between black
miners and the mine managers
have been tense since Gold
Fields refused to join four
other mining houses in
renewed wage talks and medi-
ation procedures.

The Gold Fields mines gave
black workers increases rang-
ing from 15 per cent to 20 per
cent this year but would not
join Anglo American, JCL
Grincor and Band Mines in
further wage talks with the
union. These four groups
finally agreed to increase black
gold miners wages by between
19.5 per cent and 23.5 per cent
after the union had called a
strike ballot of its 235,000
members.

# All of the 26 men injured in
Sunday morning’s accident at
the Randfontein estates gold
mine had been brought to the
surface by early - yesterday.
However, Mr Eric Brereton,
managing director of Shaft
Sinkers, the company sinking
the Randfontein No 3A ventila-
tion shaft, said yesterday that
the bodies of three dead miners
had still to be recovered. Six
black miners were killed early

on Sunday when hoisting
machinery writxt out of control.

Reserve Bank official

faces police investigation
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

DR JAN LOMBARD, a deputy
governor of the South African
Reserve Bank, has voluntarily

relinquished his foreign

exchange control responsibili-

ties while bank officials, the
Finance Ministry and police
investigate alleged exchange
control contraventions.

Rapport, an Afrikaans news-
paper, claims Dr Lombard's son,
also called Jan, was involved In
illegal round-tripping trans-
actions to bring the equivalent
of about R22.5m into South
Africa through the financial

rand market and to externalise
it in commercial rands.

Round - tripping, whereby
money is brought into South
Africa in financial rands
currently worth less than
US$0.20 and immediately

externalised on commercial
rands which are worth slightly
less than USG.45, Is prohibited
under exchange control regula-
tions re-introduced in Septem-
ber last year.

Earlier this year, African
Bank, a black-owned banking
company, lost its foreign
exchange licence after its execu-
tives had been caught in round-
tripping deals. Police are still

investigating.

Police and the authorities are
investigating allegations that
Dr Lombard’s son tried to per-
suade his father to expedite
foreign exchange applications
for his companies and that he
was involved in the round-
tripping deals. Dr Lombard has
denounced the allegations as
scandalous and deifies involve-
ment In any of the transactions.

Hong Kong
exports rise

by 27%
By David DodweJI in Hong Kong

HONG KONG’S domestic
exports rose to HKSUHha
(£L25bn) last month, 27 per
cent above the figure of
HK$10.08bn a year ago. This
HK$lO-&£hn lends support to

predictions of strong export-

led growth this year.

The figures show domestic
exports for the first nine
months of the year at
BK$10U8i»-li2 per cent
up fai wuninai terms on ex-
ports of BKfNRn a year
ago.
The recovery from virtual

stagnation in 1985 comes
almost entirely from an
improvement In trade com-
petitiveness. This Is due to a
steep fan in the international
exchange value of the Hong
Kong dollar, which is linked
to the US dollar. Strongest
gains have come in European
markets.

Re-exports surged 313 per
cent in the month, from
HK$8-28tm In September last

year to HK$U.13bn. This re-
verses a trend earlier in the
year and suggests that China,
which accounts for most re-
export trade, is having some
success in boosting exports.

Re-exports for the year so
far total HK58536bn, up 83
per cent on last year. This
takes total exports to
HK$193.74bn.
Imports also surged In

September, by 283 per cgnt
to HKSlSJlbo. Imports for
the first nine wmiRw ammint
to HKJ194.44bn—15-1 per
cent up on 1985,

Wong Snlong in Kuala Lumpur analyses an austerity.budget

Reining in the Malaysian big spenders
THE MALAYSIAN Government
has adopted a three-proaged
strategy in its 1987 budget to
confront the problems of a zero
growth economy, rapidly con-
tracting revenues and rising
expenditure.

It involves a further reduc-
tion of the Government's role
in the economy along with the
promotion of exports and reduc-
tion of imports to keep the
balance of payments within
manageable limits, and the
creation of an atmosphere con-
ducive for business activity.

For the third successive year,
the Government is making deep
cuts in its budget to rein in
spending that threatens to run
out of control. This year, for
the first time, revenue is. not
enough even to cover operating
expenditure and the budget
deficit Is expected to rise to
M$&2bn (£3L2bn) in 1987 from
MS5.7bn last year.
At the same time, economic

growth is expected to fall from
an annual rate of around 73 per
cent during the 1970s and early
1980s to 1 or 2 per cent at best
over the next few years.
The Government is putting

the blame on the collapse in
prices of Its commodity exports—oil, rubber, tin, palm oil and
timber—and the weak global
recovery. But bankers say it

must take part of the blame for
its economic mismanagement.
Dr Mahathir Mohamad, the

Prime Minister, told Malaysians
they have to accept lower stan-
dards of living, and the budget
introduced last week contained
a 6 per cent cat in spending for
1987. Operating expenditure
wiK take up Mg20.7bn out of
the M$26.77bn total, with the

MALAYSIA'S NATIONAL PRODUCT
(MSbn)

.
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forremaining M¥6.07bn
development
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Development spending has
been dashed by 24 per cent,
with housing, health, and other
social and economic services
taking the biggest cuts. Defence
and internal security spending
which has already been severely
trimmed in the past years, was
left untouched.

Agriculture, a sector that has
been neglected in recent years,
received a 20 per cent increase,
in part an expression of the
Government’s gratitude for the
solid suppon given by the rural
voters in the general elections
last August
Now that it has been

returned to power with a solid
mandate, the Government can
be tough, particularly to its
bloated, pampered but influen-
tial dvil service. Many of these

employees’ perks and allow-
ances, such as cheap housing
and car loans, will be trimmed.
The size of the service,- now
850,000 strong, will be reduced
and new employees will not be
entitled to pensions but will
contribute to a superannuation’
fund.
These measures wifi save tire

Government a few hundred
million ringgit a year. With
stringent control over operat-
ing expenditure, the Govern-
ment hopes to balance the
operating vending of the
budget by 1989.

1

Mr Daim Zainuddin, the
Finance Minister, announced a
stepped-up privatisation pro-
gramme, and offered to lease
the loss-making railways to the
private sector for a nominal
sum of one ringgit He
announced no major tax rises.

partly because of tile recession,

and partly because Malaysia is

already one of the highest taxed
developing countries.

Instead, the Government
announced measures to close

loopholes in the tax system,

such as introducing a compul-
sory monthly income tax de-

duction scheme, and an end to

tax-free status of some of the
wealthy dubs and social

organisations.
Several concessions were

made to private business. They
were not substantial, but taking
into account the new invest-

ment incentives and liberal

equity rules announced earlier,

they represent amplification of
the Government's efforts to
encourage the private sector to
take the lead in the economy.
Exporters will get higher

income tax rebates, and
“ pioneer" status Js to be ex-
tended from five to 10 years
for new companies “on a selec-
tive basis." To encourage
foreign financing for large pro-
jects, tiie - 20 per cent with-
holding tax on interest will be
abolished for loans exceeding
M$250m.

Of significance Is the relaxa-
tion of the cumbersome Indus-
trial Co-ordination Act It will
now apply to manufacturing
concerns with shareholders'
funds above Mfi23m and/or 75
workers.
“This will free thousands of

backyard
.
factories from the

overview ' of the IGA, and is

most welcome," said a spokes-
man of the Associated Chinese
Chambers of Commerce and
Industry, who said many such
factories had refrained from
expanding

Trace takes

hold in

SLeliVUUU
A SYRIAN-MEDIATED trace
began to take hold in south
Lebanon yesterday as Sunni
Moslem militiamen were de-
ployed to separate Palestinian
guerrillas from their Shia
Moslem ' foes, witnesses told

Reuter in Shfrra.

Police said fierce rocket and
machine-gun fire at the Ain al-

Hilweh refugee camp near
Sidon marred a ceasefire de-
clared overnight but the dashes
subsided into sporadic shooting
by mid-day. One man was killed
and two wounded

Witnesses said 60 Sunni
fighters of the local Popular
Liberation Army (PLA) set np
checkpoints on roads near
MIyeb Miyeh camp, south-east
of Sidon, to keep apart Pales-
tinian and Shia Antal militia-
men after a weekend of heavy
fighting.

The truce came after at least
24 people were killed and more
than 70 wounded when Pales-
tinians thrust out of Ain al-

Hilweh and Miyeh Miyeh into
Amal-held villages inland.

w-.

S Korea predicts

foreign debt fall
SOUTH KOREA expects its

annual foreign debt to fall for
the first time this year, officials

at the Government's Economic
Planning Board said yesterday.
Renter reports from Stand.
Foreign debt fell last month

to $463bn (£3237bn), down
from the $4?.4bn high recorded
in July. “ The figure is likely to
fall further 4o below $46bn By
the end of 1986," one official

said.

Machel air crash victims buried
BY VICTOR MALLET IN MAPUTO

SEVENTEEN MEMBERS of Mo-
zambican President Samora Me-
chel’s entourage, killed with him in
an air crash in South Africa more
than a week ago. were buried in an
emotional ceremony in Maputo yes-

terday.

A guard of honour fired volleys of

rifle shots in the air at the cemetery
as relatives wept and members of
the Politburo paid their respects.

The leaders of the black Southern
African “frontline" states and other

dignitaries from around the world,

including Mr Oliver Tambo of the
African National Congress «nH Mr
Joe Sovo ofthe South African Com-
munist Party, have started arriving

forMrMattel's statefuneral today.

The frontline states are likely to
hniH an Informal meeting after the
burial to disenss the tense situation

in Southern Africa, and Western vi-

sitors such as Mrs Lynda Chalker,

UK junior minister, will want to

make contact with influential Afri-

cans also etteadhig tiw> ftmeraL

At a news conference in Maputo
yesterday, a survivor of the crash
accused South African police of ig-

noring the cries ofthe wounded and
gifting through the wreckage in-

stead for documents.

meida Pedro, an official photogra-
pher. •

Mr Pedro and another survivor,

Mr Daniel Cona, a presidential bo-
dyguard, both contradicted ac-

counts in the nffiriai Miwunhiftwi

press which have spoken of an ex-

plosion in the aircraft before the
cash.

Mr Pedro said that he was dnrfng

and MrCana said thathe was read-

ing when the aircraft crashed at

night in a remote part of Sooth Afri-

ca wmr the MnwrniKiwin border.

They ware not helping those
who were screaming. They were
just collecting documents."This I
saw with my own eyes," said MrAL

Some frontline states have ac-
cused South Africa or right-wing re-

bels of Mnwng the crash, but Mo-
zambique has mad* no rfiwpnt alle-

gationsso for. ..."

Suharto to stand for re-election
BY JOHN MURRAY BROWN M -JAKARTA

PRESIDENT SUHARTO of Indone-

sia is to stand far re-election in.

1888, a contest which most obser-

vers agree he is certain to win.

The B&yearold leader, who has
ruled Indonesia since 1905 follow-

ing an abortive Coup, pledged his

continued wimmitmimt to tiie devel-

opment of Indonesia, which has en-

joyed unprecedented rates of eco-

nomic growth since tiie 1970s an tiie

back of fim ail boom. However, with
the collapse of prices for oil, winch
accounts for TO per cent of export
revenues and 55 per cent of state

budget revenues, Indonesia's 165m
people look get for a sustained peri-

od of hardship.

Last month the Government axh
nbttnced a 45 per tseirf devahiation

offhe currency, the rupiah, to offset

a projected foil in oil revenues to

$&82bn from S1236bn last year.

Foreign investment has also fallen

fax the first half of this year by 60

percent accordingto recent figures,

reflectingm part the general down-
turn in world economic activity.'

However, economists believe

much could be dose to improve the
investment rfimato by JignmnBifig

tariff and more uonforiff barriers,
thp main n»ma> gf Indonesia’s un-

competitive and high-cost economy.
Internationally, ftesident Suhar-

to suffered a further blotrwhen In-

dia announced it would bade the

Sooth American candidate ahead of

Indonesia to succeed Zimbabwe as
n*»rt chairman of Non-Aligned

Movement The president has long

aspired to lead tiie movement,
There were also signs of the Gov-

ernments increased unease ahead

of next year's national ejections.

Last month nine communists, all of

whom had languished in prison

since the failed coop in 1965, were
executed in an apparent -warning to

would-be troublemakers in advance
of the elections.

Last week, Sinar Harapan, the

country’s second largest circulation

paper, was shut down after daim-
ing the Governmentwas to disman-

tle non-tariff barriers, namely the

system of licensing approved trad-

ers of key commodities. Three pro-

vincial papers were officially repri

mehidad forramdng the same story
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It wasn't surprising STC got the contract to

supplyand lay the new telecommunications cable
linkbetween Australia, Indonesia and Singapore

After all STC have laid over halfthe submarine

cables in the world.

Jt wasn't surprising because STC cables have
an unmatched reliability record and STC are

the acknowledged leaders in underwater telecom-

municationstechnology.

However; there was one pleasant surprise in

store forourcustomers.

The link was operational 10 weeks ahead of

schedule Sowhen a choice has to be made about
whichcompanyshould lay a newcommunications
cable link itmakes sensetochooseSTC

Thecompanythatdelivers thebestworldwide.

nun
SUBMARINE SYSTEMS

Leaders in underwatertelecommunications.
Christchurch way Greenwich.London S£l0 0AG. England.
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EEC issues formal

challenge to US
chip deal with Japan

WORLD TRADE NEWS
Ivo Dawnay on a softening of information technology policy

Brazil cools conflict with US
I
jiii i i\ \ii>i

HANK

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA
THE EUROPEAN RMnranift Com- ,,

munity yesterday formally chal-

lenged the US-Japanese agreement
on semiconductors under the Gen-
oral Agreement on Tariffs and
Itade (Gatt).

The pact had more than bilateral
m 1

rignlfloance: ttcould have antapor-
tant impact on prices in third mar-
kets, Mr Jean-Pierre Derisbourg, „
deputy head of the EEG Commis- Be

f-

sion’s team in Geneva, told the Gatt
A

conncfl. B£££

European manufacturers were
especially concerned abort the urt- "*2
derstanding on access to the Japa- ®“ 1

aeae market for US semicondactors u>&1

believed to be contained in unpub-
lished parts of the agreement. turers

TRADE tensions between Brazil modate some US complaints,
and the US, most visible over It remains unclear, however,
information technology, appear whether sufficient progress is

to be receding following a series being made to persuade the US

US insistence on baring intelfee*

tnal property rights and trade-

related investment handled sep-

arately prevented the 82 coun-

tries in die General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) from
agreeing yesterday how to orga-

nise new multilateral trade nego-
tiations, dabbed the Urngmy
Bound.
A compromise offer by India to

twtT^new^Gfltt issues lnreinxn
for a special negotiating group
on lertfhw has been refused by
the US.

of placatory
Brasilia.

Over reeei

signals

weeks,

from to defer indefinitely its threat

to retaliate against BratfL Presi-

tho dent Ronald Reagan has ordered

'

,v.
• v.

•

Brazilian authorities have taken tha* n° arti°n be taken

a number of steps clearly aimed the *“6 of *0 year.

to defuse mounting pressure
within the US for tough retalia-

tory measures against the

ressure “These are all useful signs,

retails- but a lot still needs to be done,"

it the one US trade officials said this

country's so-called market ' re- week. As if to emphasise this
serve policies which the US view, Washington has pushed
claims are protectionist ahead with complaint proceed-
Urider the Brazilian’s infor- togs under the General Agree-

matlcs law computers, com- meat on Tariffs and ’nude
puter software and all products (Gatt) — a warning shot that
with computer chips are was badly received in the highly
protected.

These moves have included:
nationalistic Brazilian Press.
So too was an entirely unre-

ABfaough there had been wide- eminent decision to monitor the

spread coverage at the deal in the costs and pricing of exports would

press, little had been done to meet prevent dumping, Mr Minoru Undo,

Gattfs rwni iiwiTnopt af tepngwuyufy the Japanese representative, said.

OH im.w» Has oam remsea uy • A decision to grant approval lated decision by the US Inter-

Dkik to IBM Do Brasil to manufac- national Trade Commission last
- ture large storage capacity week to impose a provisional

. __ . _ _ discs of up to five gigabytes, 8.54 per cent anti-dumping
turers. The recent Japanese gov- despite plans by Brazilian rivals tariff on Brazilian orange Juice

to enter the same market. —am easure provoked by com-
• The personal intervention by plaints from Florida producers
President Jose Samey in an over Brazil's 50 per cent share
Internal government row with of the American market.

the EEC complained. The foil text Before it proceed with its

of the US-Japan agreement has not complaint in Gatt the EEC will have
been filed with Gatt. to seek a solution in direct consuha-

TtefnM h- mi. nmrnrri with tts

’0l5 insistence that full copy- Despite two decidedly com-
Before it can proceed with its narht Protection be siren to hnHvo Aatolllto n*w« eon-

to seek a solution in direct consulta- key issue for the US.

right protection be given to festive satellite news con-
imported foreign software—a ferences with the Brazilian

Under the agreement, reached at t*™1* with the US and Japan. Yes-
the end of July, Japanese manufac- terday it won backing for its stand

media by Mr Clayton Yeutter,

turers will raise their prices for from several countries, including
some kinds of computer memory Canada, Sweden, South Korea, Sin-

chips. The deal also assures the US gapore, Brazil and Australia,
and other countries of a larger fo the Gatt conncfl yesterday the
share of the Japanese senuconduc- US was criticised by for

„ _ some recently imposed import
The US forced through the accord chareesandJananacceptedtheap-

Ity threatening to take unilateral ac- po^tment of to e£
tion against the Japanese for alleg- WWiin» a us cosmlaint that it is un-
edly dumping microchips in the US fairly restrictogimjorts of some
at prices below production costs. agrioiltxiral goods.
The EEC Commission believes V- . ._r.72TV.-ax ~ .

Approval this month for a the US Trade Representative,
apany linking Gerdau, the HragHfow officials have been

President Samey: preference
for dialogue

As the highly respected
economist; Prof Mario Henrique
Simonsen wrote scathingly

recently:
11 Taken to its

ultimate conclusion, it (the

policy) will oblige ns to create

a Wholly local mathematics in
which a Brazilian will have to

rediscover the theory of
Pythagoras—a Greek who has
long subjected us to foreign

ideas."

More immediately worrying
for Brazil are the possible

consequences that US retalia-

tion could have. The country
enjoys a 54.25bn trade surplus
with its northern neighbour,
making confrontation an
unacceptably costly option.

Regardless of these considera-
tions, the argument that the
market reserve policy has
created a $2bn-a-year industry
from scratch also has some
powerful and articulate
advocates. The question now
for Brazil is not whether to
abandon the policy, but simply
how to manage it in a way that
makes the rules dearer, less
arbitrarily imposed and more
palatable to the Americans.

A second, more disturbing
issue is whether or not

Home Mortgage

Rate Change
With effect from

Wednesday, 5th November^1986
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Home Mortgage Rate changes to
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company linking Gerdau, the Brazilian officials have been iT.
diversified Brazilian group with attempting to damp down the service, particularly in the SEI *2^
IBM, to compete for Govern- strong streak of outrage that itself. Furthermore, they axe %!£££* "2L
rnent contracts in the data pervades much reporting of winning unprecedented ^L.I!f

enre
c5?IiS

processing services market as a trade conflicts . with Washing- prominence at present in the
“national” contractor. ton. final month’s nuwip to state S «
But despite these develon- In a valedictory interview, and congressional elections,

rve

mpnlo thpn> is aim conwm that Ur fibroin I'jirron Ha Pneta 4>ia Hub mi KimAmhAr IS tDe CnenncalB Industry.
But despite these develon- in a valedictory interview, and congressional

meats there is also concern that Mr Sergio Correa da Costa, the due on November 15.

a strong nationalist resurgence country's outgoing ambassador The change in mood in the
in the current election cam- to tbe US, emphasised that Samey Administration —
paign could force Brazil back both sides were in sight of an inspired perhaps by the

Euphoria over tbe return to
democracy and the current
economic boom may inspire

at prices oeiowproaucnoa costs. agricultural goods.
The EEC Commission believes TL
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that the pact may violate Gatfs an-
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manufacturers fear it wiU teadtoa jer a g6°«* October 17 by

joint carving up of the world semi- fMndent Ronald Reagan was dis-

oonductor market by Japan and the oriminatory.

US. The Canadian complaint evoked

But yesterdayMr hfichael Samn- comments from several countries

els, deputy US trade representative, not concerned with tile oil business

5»id RiTTruponn wwinfrlm amilil haw, which B8W the US tax SSabre&Ch df

efit rather than suffer from the foe recent standstill undertaking by
pact It had been foe result of years trete ministers at foe meeting in

of efforts to enhjm«» the ability of Rnxta del Este, Uruguay, at which

foreign producers to compete in the tbey launched new multilateral

Japanese market to prevent negotiations

into a mood of confrontation amicable solution to the cur- unexpectedly sober atmosphere those who equate trade barriers
with its largest trading partner, rent problems. But; while of the President’s recent state with patriotism to force some
US officials in Brazil are con- underlining President Barney's visit to the US—has allowed highly provocative Clauses into

tinning to monitor closely the preference for dialogue, he the usually cowed opponents to the new constitution.

...LAST IN
From On 26th. Eurobusiness travellers

to London can leave Milan at 8.15pm*
Alitalia now has 52 weekly flights

between Heathrow and Milan, 114

flights in all. between Heathrow and
Italy. Brava Alitalia!

* Except Wed Sui

decisions of Government agen- added: “There are also forces the market reserve policy to
des over information technology that; for Ideological reasons or state their case.
policy. But there is a dear other motives, are Interested in They argue that Brazilian

policy to Many, life Prof Sknonsen.
fear that a xenophobic tide

Brazilian could undo the delicate progress
feeling in Brasilia that real a confrontation with the US.” policy prevents top companies of recent weeks and lead the
efforts are now being made by Those forces—often a curious getting access to essential new two countries back on to a
the Special Informatics Secre- alliance of the Brazilian left technology simply to allow less dangerous course of oanfronta-
tariat (SEI) — the body respon- with their old enemies, the sophisticated domestic pro- tion. That could have dire
sible for defending the national militarist right—are held to be dneers to learn to invent the consequences for parallel talks

market — to. at least, accom- deeply entrenched in the civil wheel.

dumping by tbe Japanese. Standstill obliges an Gatt mem-
Japan gave an assurance that foe bers not to Impose new trade re-

measures contained in the pact strictions incompatible with. Gatt

were intended to improve access to while tire
,
negotiations are taking

its market for all foreign manufac- place.

Philips forges US link

for compact disc service
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM^

PHILIPS, the Dutch electronics CD-I to surge to more than

group, and BV R. DonneUey and"^100m by 1390, depending on
Sons, the largest printing com- how fiist publishers turn to

party in the US, have launched optical media for producing

a 50-50 joint venture to provide worts such as encyclopedias^and

production services to pub- dictionaries. Optimage Inter-

Ushers wanting to use compact active Services is aimed at pro-

disc - interactive (CD-I) tech- moting the growth of OH soft-

nolajjy ware in preparation for Philips'

,, . - _ introduction of a CD-I player
The venture, called optimage next year,
iter-active Services, is aimed at F.nri ipr this month Philips
iploiting the rapid develop- md lts polygram subsidiary

Interactive Services, is aimed at
exploiting the rapid develop-

launched a J^^p^Stied
compact discs for lnfonnation £^0^ interactive Media to
and entertainment. esperiaUyin produre wSware for the CD-I
the home. CD-I allows the user The Dutch company, and
to select pictures, sound, data gouy of Japan recently agreed
and text from the information foTthe
that is optically stored and read gy^m which they hope will be
by a laser on the compact disc.

a(j0ptea by the industry and
Philips expects the market for promote faster development.

EEC agrees

to deal on
pasta, citrus

By Quentbi Pool In Luxembourg

THE 12 EEC member states yester-

day finally gave their blearing to a
deal agreed last August between
the European Commission and US
trade negotiators on a tit-for-tat

trade war over pasta and citrus

- products.

The three -leading citrus produc-
ers iii tile Community - Italy, Spain

!

and Greece - dropped their objec-
: tiems to the deal in return, far assort

ances that their own trade would
not suffer.

. Atfoe same time the EEC foreign

ministers gave their Messing to 8
Community complaint against Can-
ada, lodged last week with the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt), over the imposition of

new countervailing duties on Cana-
dian pasta imports.

Failure by foe member states to

ratify the pasta-citrus agreement
had become an embarrassing irrita-

tion in the continuing trade tension
between Brussels and Washington.

In the end, foe deal has not been
modified in any way.

on investment and debt

ADVERTISEMENT

Tb the Holders of

TOKYO SAOTO ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
US$30,000,000

Convertible Notes Due November 30, 1996

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated August

12, 1981 between Tokyo Sanyo Electric Co^ Ltd. (the “Company”) and Morgan Guaranty Trust

Company of New You, as Trustee, all of the abore-mentionea Notes outstanding under the said
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the date fixed for redemption. Notes to be converted should be surrendered to accordance with
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per share. At such Conversion price the holder of U5t5,000 principal amount of Notes would

receive 2,742 shares ofCommon Stock ofthe Company (using the fixed exchange rate specified in

the Indenture ofyen 232.45 equals US$1.00). Converting Noteholders will receive certificates foe

shares with respect to a unit of 1,000 shares or its integral multiples, and with respect to any

number of shares not comprising a full unit of 1,000 shares, theywill receive a cash adjustment

therefor. Failure to deliver Notes for conversion on or before 26th November; 1986 will auto-

mat ically result to redemption at a price ofUSS5J50 for each US$5.000 principal amount ofNotes

and payment of coupons maturing on 30th November 1986. Such payment will be nude on and

after Monday, 1st December; 1986.
. , .

Notes for redemption must have attached all coupons maturing alter 30th November; 1986 and

should be presented for payment at the specified offices of the Paying Agents listed below

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
otNewYork

30 West Broadway
New York, NewYork 10015

Morass Guaranty Trust Company

SSeSrtae^
1 CoDrt

Morran Guaranty Trust Company
ofNewYork

Avenue des Arts 35
B-1040 Brussels

DATED: 21st October, 3986

PAYING AND CONVERSIONAGENTS

t Company Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

34, Place Vendome

K)15 75001 Paris

Basque Generate duLuxembourg SA.
14 rue Aldringen

Luxembourg Uty

Swiss Bank Corporation

3, Aeschen?orsiedt

4002 Basle

Switzerland

TOKYO SANYOELECTRIC CO, UD.

account maintained by the payee with a bank in the United 5iares, may be subject to reporting

to the United States Internal Revenue Service (“IRS") and to backup^withholdlog at the rate

of 209» if payees not recognized as exempt recipients mil to provide the paying agent with an

executed IRS Form W-8, certifying under penalties of perjury that foe payee is not & United

Stales person, or an executed IRS form W-9, certifying under penalties of perjury the pgyee s

taxpayer identification number (employer identification number or social security number, as

appropriate). These holders who are required to provide foeir .correct taxpayer identification

number on IRS Form W-9 and who feu to do so may also be subject to e nmaltV of $50.00.

Holders should therefore provide the appropriate certification when presenUng Notes for payment.

FOCUS ON COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

Prime objective is

wellbeing of
Southern Africa
FbnAfMer, Deputy Minister ofForeign Affairs, talks toJohn Spiro, Finance Edi-

tor of the Johannesburg Sunday Star.

Spirac Tbe pari year has seen increasing

interaational preasmeon SontfaAfrica—
a development which b bound to have
strainedthe good relations that the coon-
try basbeen trying to forgewith its nrigb-

bonrs. How is the government handling

foferitutkm?

MHfertOutiado interferencehas, itmost be
admitted, placed certain stresses on oar rela-

tionships with other countries cm tbe sub-

continent Some have been more affected

Awn offices. But in spite cfthese pressures,

ourprime Objective remains one of security

and tellbemg forSou* Africa and tbe whole

Southern African region. Vfe are convinced

thatthis is the course vie should be ptraurhg

and shall continue on this path whether or

not the clamour for sanctions grows.

Bearm mind that we still have some way

to go in improving our bilateral relations in

Africa. Ultimately, we seek normal diplo-

matic and economic intercourse with all

states ofoutregion—a goal whfchl believe

we shall achieve on the basis of non-

interference and mutual respect.

Thosewho have taken the trouble to care-

fully study the problems of Southern Africa

will realise that tbe goals we have set our-

selves are being fruarated by external ele-

ments seeking to destabilise the region ibr

their own ends. Lasting peace isn't easDy

achievable ggairwt a background in which

34 000 Cuban, 2 800 Russian and 1 800 East

German troops and military personnel are

permanently established on African soil.

It is a presence which fuels the arms race

and acts as a deterrent to fire money needed

an needs.

Spira: Yba’ve referred toncu-mtefrrence
-

and mntnal respect in Sooth Afriofcreh-

ttonships with Its neighbours. Sorely,

bomva; South Afirioft internal pofides

most represent a stumbling block in fok

regard?

Mffler; We are obviously acutely aware of

Africa*? fegfings inwards discrimination, par-

ticolarly in foe light of tbe colonial ex-

periences of maqy of the continent's coun-

tries — jut-hiding that of South Africa.

It is andal to an mdefitanding cffoe i&-

CommnnislinspirBd propaganda, which has
tended to warp their perceptions ofthe real-

ity ofdie stamtioo here. Others ofamore rad-

ical bent tend to petpetoale such perceptions

in the beliefthatfoe precarious unity which
HppftMffi tlft flfnnng rmfiitn Afincmi COUP*

tries will evaporate once tbe SouthAfrican

issue is removed from the QAU agenda.

Tbe pity of it is that at atime ofsevere hu-

man suffering, the leaders of many African

States preoccupy themselves with sterile

kieological issues.

In the cod, we do not regard internal po-

litical differences as an obstacle to normal
interstate relations in tbe region. Malawi,
Mozambique, Zimbabwe and Swaziland all

have ptriitioil systems and national policies

which differfixmi thatofSouth Africa— and,

indeed, fromone another. Yfetwe maintain

official relations withthem in the same way
that tire United Stares has relations with the

Soviet Union.

SpinuHow do the commentsyouhavejnst
made dovetail with the aims of tbe
Southern African Development Co-
mtfiuatioa Conference (SADCQ?

MOIer: TheSADCCs abjective ofdevelop-

ing the ecbKHny cf the region meshes neat-

ly with ourown objectives fix Southern Afri-

ca. Tbemore prosperous areoorneighbours,
the more vk are able to trade with them—
a development which, in turn, will help pro-

mote wide spread peace and prosperity.-

At the same time, it is instructive to pfacc

in perspective the task that (he SADCC has

set itself. Southern Africa covers a vast area

and the 53 600 nrilliM drathas thus ferbeen
pledged to the SADCC will not go very fire.

TheSADCCs hope that it can hdpitsmem-

Africa is therefore, hardly realistic.

South Africa’s involvement in Southern

Africa is massive. Accordingly, it is naive to

contend thatSouth Africa can be ignored or

eliminated as an economic factor in the

region. South Africa is the powerhouse of

Southern Africa. Its role will always be vital

fa the wellbeing of the subcontinent, with

the result that theSADCC fooold recognise

it as a positive force rather than as a nega-

tive rare.

Ron Miller

Spiro: Yoo’ve stressed South Africa’s

“massive? Involvementin Southern AIH-
ca.How fardoes this fatvofeement extend?

Millar: lb virtually all azeas ofhuman ac-

tivity. For the past many years South Africa

has been supplying humanitarian and tech-

ziical assistance to people living north ofour

borders.Wvc supplied food, medkanc and
medical care; we've made available oar train-

ing and scientific bcUkies; we’ve fought

malaria and other plagues; we’ve soppbed
vaccines. And dial’sjust die tip cfthe iceberg.

It’s harffiy a coincidence thatmy Depart-

ment receives about 3 000 letters every

month from all ow Africa. Further; more
than450 000 Africans visited South Africa

last yean

SpirarCodd yon be more specificm the

score of economic interaction?

MIBer: Three distinct aspects canbe identi-

fied— the flow of money, trade and serv-

ices; our interlocking infrastructures and
power gate, and labour.

Excluding the TBVC countries, some
351 250 foreign Africans work legally in

South Africaand an estimated 1 355 300 are
itlffgfll immigrants. Ihking a conservative line

through theas figures, as many as K) million

peoplefrom foe rest of the sub-coatinere are

directly dependent on wages earned in the

South African labour market. And they are

wages which are, on average, four times

higher Asm the wages paid to those workers

in their countries of origin.

Cash flows? Botswana, Lesotho and
Swaziland received R493 million from the

Customs Union revenue pool during- the

1985/6 financial year. It is a figure equiva-

lent to about 50% of their combined total

government revenues.

In 1985, accnmulatEd wage transfers for

mineworkers to Mozambique. Botswana,

Icsotho&riSHtt&hndtfariff

Tadtfln 1985 ear exports to African states

totalled R1 578 ttnOioa and our imports from
African stales were worthR456 million. Both

figons are growing and we expect our ex-

ports fa exceed R2 billion in 1986.

But perhaps the most dramatic indicator

ofour interdependence lies in the sphere of

7 500 and 8 000 South African Railways

truckson the tradesofother African states.

Right now; 27 South African locomotives are

on loan to other states in foe region.

Zambia and Zimbabwe might issue sanc-

tions threats; yet Zambia channels roughly

65% of its imports and 40% of its exports

throughSouth Africa. And the correspond-

ing figures for Zimbabwe are 85% and 75%:
Botswana, LesothoandSwaziland aretotal-
ly dependent on South Africa for access to
foreign markets.

Turning to air transport, in 1984/85 South
African Airways earned 175.1Z7 passengers

and 6 million tonsofcargoto neighbouring
states.

Wr alsohdpas marry as nmeAfrican states

to operate and maintain their transport sys-

tems. Tftfe repairmd service foeirtruds. fish-

ing boats, dock equipment and foeir aircraft.

In addition, we help train their petsounel.

Spira:HowvronM sanctions affect South
Africans relations wftfaotherAfrican states
and how would they impact on the stabil-
ity oT the region?

Makr: Should sanctionsbe effective and pu-
nitive, our primary concern would obvious-

ly be our own economic survival. In the

process of implementing the necessary sttate-

gies we would certainly consider the impact
which sanctions on South Africawould have
on our friendly neighbours.

fast bring buried in history. President PW
Bothahasbeen unequivocal in pointing out

past aod are being replaced by a polky of

power-sharing.
Tgymlti^riminatioiiis being dismantled

to makewry for the new order. Many critics

of Sooth Africa are sceptical. I can assure

foem ifs happening— now and for real!

Some tfour Sout&em African neighbours

are being totally misled tty largely

mg stares ana wan our partners m toe cus-
toms Union. They are fully aware cftheim-
pUcatious ofpunitive sanctionsfor theirown
economies. They know full well that sanc-

tians are a common threat to aB foe states of
Southern Africa— thatwe are all in thesame
boat.

There exists on asymetrical interdepen-

dence situation between South Africa mid the

otter states of foe region. Thus, ifSouth Afri-

ca’s economy were tobe hit by sanctums, foe

smallerand weaker slates would suffer first.

And foeir suffering would be foe most se-

vere and last the longest.

But the ripples would intrude farther into

a continent already plagued by hunger; dis-

ease and economic decay.

Ironically; sanctions will not solve the po-
liticalproblems which they purport to tar-

get. Sanctions of one form or another have

beenapplied against SouthAfrica for sever-

al years now without having foe effect desired

by its instigators. Indeed, Prime Minister
Thatcher has time and again emphasised that

sanctions have never worked.
South Africa’s policy is to develop

Southern Africa. That which is damped fcy

sanctions will take decades to rebuild.

Spira: Would effective sanctions create

trade vacuums in Africa (and elsewhere)

which the suKtiomnongos will try (0

exploit?

MBler: Yes— not so modi in Africa but in

other areas of tbe world. However we be-
lieve that the quality ofour products and rhe

reputationW hare earned for dependability

are commodities which cannot easily be
replaced.

Inan African context,his significant that

vx trade with most offoe continent's nations
and there are bound to be sound business rea-

sons why this is so. Accordingly, oor trade

with Africa will continue to expand in foe
face of economic sanctions.

In cases where other nations do benefit

from sanctions against South Africa, those

same nations nri^ht give some thought to tire

fact that foeiractions willproducenass
unemployment, thereby detracting fromthe
qualityoflife ofthose affectedand severely
damaging the fiirure of the next generation
ofblacks in Africa in general and in Southern

Africa in particular.
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Stewart Fleming on a Republican drive in a traditional Democrat area

Yankees fight for southern vote
WHEN Democratic and
Republican Fart; strategists

sit down to analyse the results

of next week's US mid-term
elections, the south of the

country will be the focus of

the most intense scrutiny.

The 11 states of the old^eois

federacy, stretching in an“arc
from Virginia in the east to

Texas in the west, are the front
line in the struggle for political

advantage, not only this year,
but also in the Presidential

election in 1988 and beyond.

Recently, a volatile mixture of
social, economic and political

changes in the region has
presented both parties with a
challenge.

Partly as a result of Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan's personal
popularity and conservative
approach and partly because
of internal Republican Party
reforms, the once solidly Demo-
cratic south has been changing
its profile.

Republicans won four Senate
seats in 1980 and eight in the
House of Representatives in
1984, making a total of 10 oat
of' the 22 southern Senate seats

but still only 73 of the 189
House seats today.

Should Hr Reagan's strong
campaign in the region pay off

and the party retain its gains,

the Republicans' chances of
keeping control of the Senate
would be improved. Mr Reagan
would also be able to claim
that the voters are again
endorsing his policies, laying
the groundwork for the 1988
Presidential election.

Party officials suspect, how-
ever, that they would be unwise
to bank on a breakthrough this
year, even in states such as
Georgia, where trends such as
rapid urbanisation, the mush-
rooming of wealthy suburban
enclaves around Atlanta, the
Immigration of Republican

voters from other states
the divisions within the
eratic Party have helped their
chances.

State Senator Paul Cover-
dale, chairman of the Georgia
Republican Party, has no doubt
that the party has made giant
strides in terms of organisation
and fund raising. Few Demo-
crats would dispute his con-
tention that “we are
dramatically ahead in our
ability to raise funds . . . (and)
to get out the vote.” But, he
concedes, “we are a long way
from having accomplished our
goal.”

Foils have ctfinsistently shown
that white southern voters’
allegiance to the Democratic
Party is eroding. In 1980, for
example, a New York Times/
CBS News poll found that 52
per cent of white southern
voters considered themselves
Democrats, 19 per cent Republi-
can and 29 per cent inde-
pendent This year 36 per cent
identified themselves as
Republican, 33 per cent at
Democrats and 82 per cent as
independent
More worrying to Democrat

strategists is the evidence that

young white voters are
less -inclined to see _

as party loyalists. A Washing-
ton Post/ABC News poll earlier

this year found that 70 per cent
of white southern voters under
the age of 26 identified them-
selves as Republicans compared
With only 58 per cent
nationally.
Based initially on antipathy

towards the "Yankee” Repub-
lican President Abraham Lin-

coln, the transformation of

much of the south into virtually

a one-party democratic state

was completed under President
Franklin Roosevelt In the 1930s
when he won the allegiance of

blade voters.
But in the past 20 years.

Republicans have treasured a

dream of success, starting with
Senator Barry Goldwater Who
carried the south in 1964 in the
face of the national landslide
in favour of President Lyndon
Johnson.

President Nixon also saw the
region as fertile ground for the
Republicans, not least because
southern Democrats ase con-
servative. In the past six years
the party has begun to believe
it could be on the verge of an

historic realignment of the
parties.

The Republicans remain
baffled, however, about
southern voters' behaviour. In
spite of the evidence of growing
support for the Republican
Party nationally, In local elec-
tions southerners remain solidly
Democratic. All but two of the
U states have Democratic
Governors and in state legisla-

tures, Democrats outnumber Re-
publicans by almost three to
one. At lower levels the ten-
dency is even more marked.
One explanation lies in the

way in which Democratic candi-
dates for national office support
more conservative political
philosophies than the party as
a whole. A group of right-wing
“boll weevil” Democrats have
been President Reagan's most
staunch supporters on fiscal,

defence and foreign policy, for
instance. Southern Democrats
are actively seeking to move the
party as a whole to the right,

with some success.

The strength of the Demo-
crats' southern base is also un-
derpinned by a lingering
suspicion that the Republicans
are elitist and alien. Southerners
doubt whether President
Reagan’s emphasis on private
enterprise is justified in a
region which has had to rely
for decades on local government
to promote economic develop-
ment The historic allegiance of
tiie party of black voters has
also not been eroded by the
Republican Party’s appeal,
partly because the Democrats
can often put up the best candi-
dates for
The Democrats -themselves

are well aware that their
southern coalition is under
pressure. Officials In both par-
ties are worried that as the
Democratic Party moves to the
centre and the Republican
Party falls to recruit black
voters, the region is becoming
increasingly polarised along

ft. .

v*-* r

Paulk Hawkins . . . dose race

racial and economic lines.

Blacks in pazticulm: are

beginning to feel that neither
party is responsive to their
needs. “Blacks are being left

out of both political parties,

sayB Senator Coverdale. “It's

a massive problem.”

The south is thus a political

melting pot where old traditions

are breaking down and new
ones stifl footing. Republicans
concede privately that they are
also worried about the poten-
tially divisive influence which
the extreme reUgkraa right
could have on their party.

The first test of Republican
strength next week will be the
fate of Senators Paula Hawkins
in Florida, Mack Mattingly in
Georgia and Jeremiah DCntOn
In Alabama, an conservatives
who first won election with the
help of President Reagan In
1980 and face strong competi-
tion.

Strategists will also be watch-
ing the vote for the Governor-
ship In Florida, where Mr Bob
Martinet a Republican his-

panic; seems to have the edge,
plus a score of elections for the
House of Representatives where
Republicans must defend the
victories of the past six years
and other local elections.

The outcome could have a
profound impact, not only on
tiie politics of the region but
also an the nation as a whole.

Call for

reform of

banking

law in US
By WBBam Hail in Saa FtukImo

US BANKING laws must be
Tinged to eatable US banks

to compete effectively In the
rapidly growing global

financial markets, a leading

US bank regulate* said yes-

terday.

Mr Robert Clarke, Comp-
troller of the Currency, told

tbe annual convention of the
American Bankers Associa-

tion in San Frandseo; “US
books operate under laws
tint contradict the end of

the laws thehuelves. That end— that purpose — is the
enhancement of the strength
and stability of our banking

Instead of making ear
hanking system stronger,

these laws make ft weaker.
These laws constrain US
Tanks In the face «* world
competition, and thug they
are a misapplication and
abuse of our reason. For
American banking to be pre-
served, these lews must be
chamrad.” he said.

01b speech, fa tiie latest
indication of the growing
official concern of tiie US at

the leek of progress in
changing 50-ye«r-Oid laws
which hedge US banks with
aB sorts of restrictions and
Unfit their aMHty to take on
a growing number of Inter-

national competitors. Mr
Cbribe spectrienny singled

out yesterday's “Big Bong”
to London es another sign of

the “dirtying speed" with
which the global financial
markets were changing.
“Iam concerned when only

one US bank is among the
world’s largest ten. I am con-
cerned that our braking
structure is not equipped to
meet the competition when a
major Japanese bank can pro-
pose to become a partner |» a
major American sesrafifes

firm—while American banks
are severely limited in the
types of securities activities

In which they can engage
here.
“I am concerned that oar

braking system is not
eqtdpped to meet the competi-
tion when an American bank
can do things in London or
Tokyo that It is roMhtted
from doing In the Uifited
Stales.”

Mr Clarke said his concern—as a public official charged
with maintaining the safety
and soundness of the Ameri-
can bontewg- system—was to
ensure that “our imwfcing

structure enhances the ffiter-

national competitiveness of
tile US banks in the global
arena.”
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Saraey bows to

pressure for

economic
BY fYO bAWNAY IN MO DE JANEIRO

PRESIDENT JOSE SARNEY of
Brail has finally conceded
that his Government will

launtih a package of economic
measures after national elec-

tions on November 19.

The decision comes after

weeks of pressure from in-

dustry and economists for
adjustments to the troubled
Cruzado Flan, the anti-infla-

tionary shock treatment for .the

economy Introduced in Feb-
ruary.

Until last week, both the
president ana Hr Dilsan
Funaro, Finance Minister, were
insistent that no of the
plan’s blanket price freeze was
scheduled. Mr Sarney said he
had no intention of authorising
a fiscal package that would
raise tax rates.
However, in a recent nation-

wide radio broadcast, he said
some changes were necessary,
but no measures would be
taken to set the economy on a
recessionary course.

Strains in the economy have
been evident for months as a
consumer boom resulting from
higher disposable incomes and
growing employment have left
shortages of many products in
shops. Meat milk, paper and
medicines are among the items
that have disappeared from
supermarkets, sometimes for
several days.

With many .sectors of in-

dustry working at full capacity,
companies have complained of

dtortfaHs M supplies <*f raw
materials Aid - intermediate
products.

Lack of spare parts has left

motor manufacturers with
about 18,000 uncompleted cars
and lost profits while unful-
filled demand for vehicles has
lifted secondhand car prices
above those for new models.
Government officials are

understood to be working on a
series Of plans for the forth-
coming adjustment. These are
believed to indude selective de-
freeitng of key product prices
and Increases in the tariffs im-
posed on state sector com-
panies, such as steelmakers,
electricity suppliers and com-
munications.

There is also pressure for
tax measures and a squeeze on
the public sector,, as yet rela-
tively untouched by the
February plan. Economists are
concerned that the consumer
boom has drained f9 -racial
resources that should be used
to lift laggardly investment

Earlier this month, the
Government authorised a 1.8
per cent devaluation of the
cruzado against tiie dollar and
other currencies. The move was
seen as the first positive sign
of flexanjty. provoked In part
by a sharp deterioration in the
trade surplus,

’While this year Brazil hopes
for record growth, the need for
restra'jit is expected to lead to
some slowdown in 1087.

US snubbed over

Contra training
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

THBEne Central American
countries — El Salvador,
Honduras and Costa Rica —
have objected to the US
their territory to train
Nicaraguan Contra rebels trying
to overthrow the leftist Sandi-
nista Government
The refusal by the three

countries, which border
Nicaragua, leaves the Reagan
Administration with little

option but to train the Contras
in the US.
Such a move would raise

public awareness about US in-
volvement in the civil war in
Nicaragua. The US is believed
to be looking for remote sites
to train the rebels, following

Congressional approval of
9100m of aid, the bulk of which
will fund arms and ammunition.
Diplomats from the three

Central American countries said
in Washington yesterday that
they had turned down a US re-
quest to use their territory for
Contra training because they
did not want to become em-
broiled in the war.
Both the White House and

the Defence Department de-
clined to comment yesterday
on the snub delivered by the
three Central American coun-
tries or on a report in the
Washington Post that officials
had tentatively decided to opt
for training bases in the US.

Argentina tries to lay the ghost

of military repression
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AFTER 20 years, Argentina’s
National Security Doctrine,
which gave legal-backing to the
Dirty War, the counter-
insurgency campaign of the
1970s, and provided a pretext
for tiie military takeover, is

about to be consigned to the
history hooks.
Last week, the Senate

approved a text for a new
defence law which specifically
excludes the military from
intervening in internal conflict
After the coup in 1976,

almost 9,000 people dis-
appeared after being abducted
by the military, police dr para-
military squads, mostly from
their homes at night
The military's objective was

to eliminate two left-wing
guerilla organisations, the
Revolutionary People’s Army
and the Montoneros which in
the early 1970s began military
actions throughout the country,
however, In. the process, not
only were the guerilla organi-
sations annihilated, so was
Argentina's democracy
The National Security Doc-

trine bad its roots in a law
dating from 1966 and an earlier
military coup, which gave the
armed forces a pre-eminent
role in Argentine politics.

Article 2 of the law says
interferences and substantial

disturbances” to the vital In-
terests of the state are suffi-

cient to justify military inter
vention. The law linked intelli-

gence gathering to national
planning, sought to integrate
internal, external, economic
and defence policies with
national security policy, and
gave the armed forces sweeping
powers to obtain information
«n the public from government
bodies.
In the past year, the govern-

ment’s defence bill—aimed at

taking the military oat of
politics—has struggled through
the House of Deputies after
delaying action from the right-

whig, and finally emerged from
the Senate last week,
The bill now stands every

chance of becoming law. If it

does, the 1968 National Security
Law will be abolished. The new
hfn twang many <*hnngpg.
“ National defence will be
organised only to counter
external threats.

• Military intelligence will be
prohibited from gathering
information on political organ-
isations and will be restricted

to gathering information of
strategic military importance.

It will be directly responsible
to the Minister of Defence
rather than the military high

Tim Coone reports

from Buenos Aires

on efforts to keep

the armed forces

out of politics

command.
• Members of the Senate and
Chamber of Deputies are to
join a reorganised National
Defence Council, to give it

greater civilian representation.
• Economic policy is to be
formally separated from
defence policy.
The bill has invited opposi-

tion from the armed forces,
many of whose members still

argua that they acted correctly
during the Dirty War.

All three beads of the armed
forces were invited to present
their views to the Senate on the
new biB, and all of them

—

most notably the Air Force
bead, Brigadier Horatio Crespo—argued for the National
Security Doctrine. He said the
military could be used against
terrorism,

_
drug-trafficking,

organised crime, population
decline in the interior of the
country, and in action against
“ Ideological infiltration ” in the
educational cultural spheres.
Many still favour such a

prominent role for the mRitazy.
But It is clearly the aim of
President Alfonsin's govern-
ment that such views should
hot prevail in a modern
Argentina.
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-THE GLEN LIVET - ASOURCEOF INSPIRATION
of the barky harvested at the peak

ofripeness.

Or the pure Highland water

that it was steeped in.

Perhaps it was the way the peat

driedout the malted barley

Or maybe something wonderful

happened as the gentle Highland air

permeated through the oak casks

while the whisky aged.

No-one could say because no-

one knew Not even John Smith. He

wasjust thankful to have thefour

‘gifts ofGod' in such abundance and

in such a mystical combination.

Famous, but infamous.
At first, John Smith distilled his

beloved malt illegally, like all his

friends and neighbours, refusing to

hand over one penny in taxes.

He passionately believed in the

Highlanders right to make his own

dram, in his own home, without

interferencefrom the Government,

peoplele werent drinking

tk
The Glenlivet,

eywere singing its praises.
Ordinary malt whiskies merely

..
Aytoun tells us that:

touch the lips.
'HutiCOIl flddd SOU

i

'

malt whisky touches the soul.

Lauded in literature, verse, and

music, in humour and philosophy, it

has stirred the creative imagination

ofScotsmenforgenerations.

One
J.

Scott Skinner was inspired

enough to compose a whole song

dedicated to THE GLENLIVET.

While his glass overflowed, his

pen spilledlyrics:

SCOTT SKINNER'Smade anitficr hate,

Tfie very dirl o't reached the moon

,

Till Ufa lassie an' her loon

Commenced the dance fn’ frisky.Of

The burden o’ the salty was this-

We never felt sicUmar bliss;

Anitficr reel, an'syne a kiss,

Ower yude Glenlivet Wliisfqj,Of

Fnemasonsl to the Major drink-

We daunia speak, but we can wink.

Arihtavcn be thankit, we can itiinfc.

An’ thinkin, feci richl frisky, Of

tony may they thrive in stock an' store,

Balmatach,Crayyan,anMinmore.

An' YU be up to fia’e a sphre

Df ymn'Gladivd Whisky,O!

Praise indeedfor the

‘Grandfather ofall Scotch
.*

But if THE GLENLIVET was

music to Scott Skinners ears, then to

W.E.Aytoun it was nothing short of

miraculous.

In the celebrated ballad ‘The

Massacre ofMacpherson

. married Woafo dmjhter

bid nearly spoilt faflood

WmCL.
fat least, believe it

-

Had a mixture been

Only half tjleniivet*

Another Scottish writer went

evenfurther. .

.

The Immortal Glenlivet.

Christopher North believed THE
GLENLIVETheld the secret,ofeternal

life! In hisfamous series ofsketches

for Blackwoods Magazine in 1817, he

quotedJames Hogg, the Ettrick

Shepherd:

tLe nec^f /

wed I ctnCu? Jruv4cu*q
tfpf" <»' TIwc,

/w**4-* t’it'tgJC o*
CiUuxU^rt:, (tuuvo1

If a btr^f Ctn*A*d
raf- fUe. escape.* p^nap-

ipCLqUjc {a be /hru**Jc.

to ett^r
f

1 l»e*rvU^
tymi* tWoC (vLj/uf La£^c.

wbwJ c*> <rat
.

John Gow, first distilled THE And it was out ofthis world.

GLENLIVET in 1747, he had no idea No-one could explain why it was

howfamous his whisky would become, so special. Itjust was.

In fact, fame and fortune were

the last things on bis mind.

John Gow was actually seeking

anonymity.

You see, he hadfought and lost

with Bonnie Prince Charlie andhad

to flee with hisfamily forfear of

his life.

He changed his name to

Smith to baffle the English soldiers

and retreated North to a remote

Highland valley.

LadyLuck
and Mother Nature.
As ifto make upfor Gows

misfortune on the battlefield of

Culloden, Lady Luck guided

him to a magical place.

A place where Mother

Nature had assembled the perfect

elementsfor making malt whisky

There were rich crops of barley

Fields carpeted with peat.

Soft Highland air.

And most precious of all, pure

spring waterfrom a source known as

Josies Well.

Perhaps it was the quality

Such eulogies

raised THE GLENLIVET to the

legendarystatus it enjoys today

Gow, alias Smith.

But when ourfounders ancestor.

It was here besideJosies

that John Gow (alias Smith) began

his new life asfarmer and distiller.

THE GLENLIVET was bom.

especially a Sassenach Government!

(Robert Bums put the

Highlanders' contemptfor the

Revenue men in a nutshell. ‘Freedom

and whiskygang thegither!")

But the word spread about John

Smiths magnificent illicit dram.

It stood apartfrom other malts,

with its distinctive ‘nose'and

unique subtle taste. A smooth, mellow

integration ofpeatiness, softnessand

sweetness

Soon, THE GLENLIVET was the

toast ofgentlemen, lords and even a

king. (George IV was said to drink

‘nothing else.’)

Such a whisky couldn't remain

outside the law indefinitely And so in

1824, at the ripe old age of 77, THE
GLENLIVET distillery became a legal

establishment.

Connoisseurs have been

appreciating it and writing about it

ever since. In St. Ronans Well by Sir

Walter Scott, the Captain praised

THE GLENLIVET thus: .
*

oftr VT i\ ffc rtidy

*wrKJvr jpr A,

fliAvdi'HtAvt, “ftT d-ru-Jc

{\L CWK.

Iru ij evu Vet-

^ There are otherfine

malts, ofcourse.

But none with enough

romanceand characterto have

createdsuch a song and dance

as THE GLENLIVET.

• IHCCLPUIVPMDOfMW UOKBSWitt tU0Uf*A«S«> IK U* WO'H' CO*With

Scotland* first malt whisky.

K5g »*>—

'
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TECHNOLOGY

KEY: JDJYCs, data network control systems. LANs, local area networks. 305, packet switching equipment. PBXs, private branch exchanges

Indian summer in the life oi the modem
IN 1981, Roger Walton wrote
a report on the modem market
which predicted — he now
recalls with a chuckle — that
“ it would die by 1986."

Today, Walton is in charge
of marketing modems for the

UK branch of one of the world’s

top suppliers, Motorola Inc of

the TJS, giving him a key slice

of a business that, despite his

and others’ predictions. Is still

booming. His company recently

launched one of the most
advanced machines on the

marKeL
Modems are book-sized elec-

tronic devices that convert

digital data to analog form and
vice versa, making it possible

for computers to “talk" to

each other over the telephone
network (see accompanying
story).

Demand has soared—at times
up to 20 per cent annually

—

powered by the expanding com-
munications needs of large
corporations. Today, modems
account for over 40 (per cent of
the $5bn world data communi-
cations equipment market,
according to the UK arm of the
market research company Date-
quest Inc. of San Jose, Califor-

nia. Dataquest predicts sales

will exceed 45 per cent of a
$10.5bn market by 1990.

The conundrum is this: The
telephone system itself is

gradually being converted to
digital operation. Eventually,
It wHl be the human voice that
Is converted to digital form (by
tiny chips buried in the tele-

phone handset), rather than
data made analog; When that
happens, modems will bn nut
of a job.

Certainly, it was obvious five

years ago that this could hap-
pen, and It has already begun
to. Telephone operating com-
panies are consistently replac-
ing old analog dines with digital

transmission end switching
equipment. And they are 1

Digital telephone networks will kill off these data conversion

devices. But despite predictions of an early demise

the market continues to boom, reports Jane Rippetean

creating special lines, not part
of the public network, for
business users.

“It was the advent of digital

telephone lines that really
scared people,” says Peter John
Stauvers. market research man-
ager for Case Communications,
a maker of modems and other
data communications equip-
ment. “Everybody thought the
market would decline," he adds.

But users proved them wrong.
In particular, the expanding
needs of businesses to transmit
data far exceeded the pace at
which the telephone system is

going digital A few days ago
in Turkey, for instance, Garanti
Bank in Istanbul signed up for
a $750,000 package of high-end
modems to control a network
linking 100 branches to its main
computer centre, according to
supplier Racal-Milgo.

Says Philip Corblshley, a
strategic marketing manager at
Racal-Milgo: “Digital networks

could eventually kill off the
modem, but you have to have
digital networks available every-
where.” Business users, who
might be able to lease digital
lines in one geographical area
but not others, resist mixing
their networks, he explains.
At the same time, sales of

modems to individual users
have boomed as prices dropped
and performance Improved.
The falling price of electronic
components helped drive low-
end modem prices in the UK
from some £300 two years ago
to as low as £50 to £60 now,
says Corblshley. The next
expected wave “ is a modenwm-
a-card that snaps into the back
of a PC (personal computer),"
says Stauvers. The home
market “is where we expect
the next spurt to be,” he adds.

Prices of both low and high-
end maritime are unlikely to
erode further, suppliers say.
But performance will rise as
manufacturers, keen to squeeze

the last revenues out of a
maturing business, add the
bells and whistles that will con-
tinue to entice buyers.
Advanced features are

especially important at the top
end of the market for business
buyers, where margin* are
highest. Higher speed and
sophisticated “ thinking "

features to help managers
operate their data networks
are now available. Some
machines can detect if line
quality is poor and automatic-
ally switch down to a lower
transmission rate to avoid
errors. Others can alert net-
work managers of potential
troubles so that evasive action
can be taken.

Motorola sees a marketing
edge in competing for trans-
atlantic business. To send data,
businesses typically lease lines
from a telephone operating
company. “To leave a circuit
between London and New York
costs £50,000 a year," says

HOW THEY WORK AND WHY THEY WERE DEVELOPED
The public telephone net-
work was created to carry
voice, the undulating waves
of eonnd pressure created
by human speech. But as
businesses’ data commuxrica-
tiens needs have soared*
that network has also been
pressed into service to cany
computer data
Compute data though

does not come in wave form.
It comes in a no-nonsense
series of on-or-off electrical
signals that are the basis of
the binary language corn-

patera “speak.” A series

of eight on-or-off signals,
for Instance, describes one
letter of a word.
The telephone system is

gradually being changed
over to digital operation.
But until It Is (and except
where digital lines are
already available), the
binary data of computers
has to be converted to a
form that the conventional
analog telephone system can
carry, and back again at tin
receiving end.
This conversion Is carried

out by an electronic device

called a modem, short tor

Simply put, the omoff
signals are assigned corres-
ponding tones within the
limited band ofhuman speeds
that the phone system can
handle;
To do the reverse, that is

convert analog speed: to a
digital code, the wave
forms are sampled thousands
of times per second and each
sample is expressed in a code
of Is and 0s to recreate the"
original Cbmpnler descrip-
tion.

.Walton of Motorola. “If you
can get a modem that operates
twice as fast, you can save a
lot, he adds. To wit. Motorola
last spring, in competition with
at least one other supplier,

.
introduced a model operating at
19,200 hits per second—twice
the speed of a typical leased
circuit pu>i«miia

,

“Modems are a growth busi-
ness, bat the window Is tight ”

pending widespread use of digi-
tal circuits by satellite and
undersea cable, concedes
Walton. He would not reveal
the price of his company's new
machine, except to note it was
“an awful lot less than
£50,000."

Another bright spot is the US
market, where penetration of
digital servics is less titan in
the UK — and hence demand
.for modems greater. Business
users drive the demand for
digital Hues, and in the UK, a
large percentage of businesses
are in a few confined geo-
graphical areas where British
Telecom is fast installing digital
exchanges. By - 1990, BT
expects half of ' Its local
exchanges will be digital.

Despite these pockets of
growth, most suppliers are still

wary of their modems business,
which they now predict will
peak in the early 1990s. Sup-
pliers are diversifying into
other data communications pro-
duct areas, devices known as
multiplexers, network ter-

minators, data PBXs and other
tools that will make the digital
networks of tomorrow ran.
The concept that the public

telephone network will one day
be digital and able to carry a
variety of services. Including
voice, data and. even video, is

known as ISDN (for integrated
services digital network). But
until it exists, says Walton,
“anybody on the old analog
networks who wants to do data
communications has to have a
modem."

Business lessons to

be learned from 50

years of television
IN THE next few weeks, the
public in Britain will be
receiving more than its. regular
dosage of news about television.
Next Sunday, November 2, is

the 50th anniversary of the
world's first regular, .high
definition public television ser-
vice. The BBC's inauguration
of daily TV programmes (Sun-
days excepted) occurred at

3_pm on Monday, November 2,

1938 with speeches, a weather
report, a cinema newsreel and
a * variety show featuring
comedians, dancers and
Chinese jugglers.

The 50-year celebrations In-
clude an exhibition at Brad-
ford's National Museum of
Photography, Film and Tele-
vision, another at the Royal
Festival Hall in London staged
by the Museum of the Moving
Image (now under construc-
tion) and a 73 video screen
spectacular at the Common-
wealth Institute in London
presented by the Royal Tele-
vision Society.

The anniversary may revive
long-running controversies
about who actually invented
television, and will certainly
cause a tew to fall into the
tnm .of giving the BBC un-
qualified credit for a world first

(the operative qualifications
are "Tegular," "public” and
“high definition ’’—the latter In
those days a very relative -

term).
Unfortunately for the tele-

vision Industry, the one thing
that all of this preoccupation
with history may probably fail

to do Is to analyse past mis-,

takes as a means of creating
future strategies. History dote
repeat itself, and the media
world is full of examples for
those ready to learn.
John Logie Baird, the man

who undoubtedly made the first

successful demonstration of
television (in 1926) eventually
failed in business because he
hacked the wrong technology

—

and stubbornly refused to
recognise the fact His tele-

vision system relied on
mechanical scanning of the
image

—

tmiiirp Marconi - EMI's
which employed electronic scan-
ning and survives in-principle
today.
So lesson number one is to

avoid dead-end technologies.
And, whether or not the right,

system has been chosen, lesson
number two lx • not to assess
comtaerriat mertistof-sew ideas.
OH :
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^ FILM AND ^
VIDEO

byJtdinCMttocfc

Graham, Cambridge University
Press). In her analysis of

RCA’s research effort in

r
developing its. SelectsVision
video disc system, regrettably
Ms Graham does not satisfac-

torily tackle the most crucial

question of all “ why did It

fail?"

The history of television

perhaps offers some clues.

RCA, like Baird, was trying to

succeed with a * technology
which coold -not possibly com-
pete with its rival. In the
words of this . column on
occasions, RCA’s video disc

system was strecMng old tech-
nology to the limit of its

capacity—while the main rival.

Philips optical system, was
(and remains) an openended
technology.

The failure of some people
in the 1920s to recognise the
potential of television—a totally
new mnrfinm which could not
be assessed by reference to
existing experience—was also
repeated with the video disc;
'What Ms Graham does not
stress in her book was RCA’s
error In regarding the . video
disc as Just another way of
viewing -movies—a rival to Hie
VCR, even television—when in.
fact its real benefits had little

to do with these, media at alL
Philips for a long, time made

the- same, mistake, -failing- to
emphasise Xha£. thtt-video disc

-

allow* viewers to'access visual

" L tveSI

"

BICENTENARY
Twocenturies

strong and

buking

. 1786 im„ 1986 _

by those who failed to recog-

nise the importance of. tele*

vision are now almost
legendary: “well, what's the
good of it when you've got it?”

(a member of the Royal Insti-

tution, 1928); and In 1924
from AA Campbell Swinton, the
pioneer of the cathode ray
tube (the right system)—“the
zeal difficulty with regard to

this subject is that it is

probably scarcely worth any-

body’s while to puisne it”

Comments of this kind are
not unfamiliar to those who
have followed the more recent
history of the video disc, now
:the subject of a book about
RCA’a colossal failure in that
technoIogywRGA and the
Videodisc (by Margaret

material and interact with it

as easily as turning the pages
of a book. Or, again as this

column described It, combining
the fluency of moving pictures
with tiie flexibility of the com-
pute^'

Fortunately for Philips, even
though the concept of the Inter-

active video disc had no pre-
vious culture to draw upon
there were

.
enough users

around in the 1970s who re-
cognised the potential of this
new medium.
Despite what the cynics said

about the video disc, it has now
undoubtedly arrived and is

here to stay; not as RCA pro-
moted it. a consumer product
ter watsching movies, but as a
versatile system quite unlike
any medium

.
we have experi-

enced before. Lloyds Bank,
British Telecom, the US Depart-
ment of Defence" museums
around the world, universities,
medical schools — these and
hundreds of other organisations
are now committed users.

The leap to consumer recog-
nition has still to be made. But
another hit of history repeating
itself nfay shortly help the
video disc to dear that hurdle.
This year is the 900th anniver-
sary of the Domesday Book,
Britain’s remarkable record of
life in towns and villages. Ester
again the BBC, whose forth-
coming 20th. century version of
Domesday— on video disc— is
soon to be launched.
This remarkable project will

provide on two video discs a
vast computer-controlled library
of information about Britain In
text, pictures, movies and
sound. It indudes the entire
Ordnance Survey maps (which
on paper would cost over
£6,000), the National Census,
and a treasury of pictures and
facta about Britain’s villages,
towns, work; leisure, people and
the environment

Every market researcher,
school teacher, librarian, even
advertising agency will find It

hard
:
to resist The official

unveiling by the BBC is

expected “ soon, ” but for those
who have had an early glimpse
of the programmes there is
little doubt that history will be
soon repeating itself yet again— a new medium, slow in con-
sumer development (photo-
graphy took 50. yean, television
15), but at last discovering Its
-own/ uniqueness despite the
penteptliuurbf its inventors.
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ENDLESS
FIRST CLASS
STRETCHES
Malaysia, a paradise for
sun and sea lovers, offers
you endless stretches of
beautiful, palm-fringed
beaches. Crystal-clear

waters teeming with
colourful coral and
aquatic life

If you enjoy our beaches,
you’ll love our long
stretches in MAS B747
First Class. Our *Easy
Sleepers’, the most
luxurious of all airline
seats, are fully redinable
and body-contoured to
give endless comfort -
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And finally

If you’ve ever puzzled over the name
U-BiX, we’d like to put you in the picture.

For years, we’ve been known as makers of

the most reliable copiers in the business, but you

probably don’t know about our new range of

office equipment

Fax machines, word processors, personal

computers, and electronic fifing arenow as much
a part of our business as photocopiers.

That’s whywe decided it was high time we
changed our name.

So from October 1st, we’ll be known as

Konica Business Machines.

Now you might be wonderingwhat Konica

(more famous for their cameras) have to do with

U-BiX, and office equipment

Well, quite simply, both Konica andU-BiX

share the same parents. A company called

Konishiroku.

After years ofworking alongside each other,

contributing and swapping ideas, it seemed silly

not to use the same corporate identity

After all, both sides have made significant

breakthroughs in their similar fields.

Konica for instance, developed and

produced the world’s first ‘through-the-lens’

automatic exposure SLR camera. They also

produce their own high quality colour film.

And together with our background in

consistently excellent copiers, we are about to

launch a revolutionary new full colour, copier

Of course this is only one part of our

extensive range of office equipment, which

includes high quality products right across the

board.

Understandably we’re quite proud of our

new identity and to celebrate, for a limited period,

we’re giving away a free camera with every new
photocopier or fax machine.

So to complete the picture, just fill in the

couponbelow andwe’ll sendyouthenewKonica
Business Machines —^

|

brochure and a free
''"" J

35mm. Konicacolour
film.

PKonica BusinessMachines (UJC) Ltd, 6Miles GrayRoad,

I Basildon, Essex,SS143AR. ^ . TT

I Td; Basildon (0268) 27872 or dial 100 and ask for Freefone Konica u-biA.

Fax:(0268)26030. . , , . .
I pd like to join the name change celebrations. Please send me a brochure

and free Konica 35mm. colour film.

POSITION

COMPANY

ADDRESS

TELNO.

' KONICA BUSINESS MACHINES

!

I
1
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UK NEWS

BBA cuts 600
more jobs at

parts plant
BY DAVID GOODHAHT

BBA GROUP, the UK public com-

pany which recorded the second

fastest growth by market capitalisa-

tion in 1985-86, yesterday an-

nounced a further 600 redundancies

at its Leamington automotive com-

ponents plant

The plant which makes brakes,

dutches and steering joints was
part of Automotive Products (AP)

acquired by BBA last January for

EflStn. BBA announced the shed-

ding of a first round of 400 jobs at

Leamington six weeks ago.

However, the BBA management
denied that the 1,000 redundancies
reflected a more serious position

than expected at AP and blamed

the rationalisation on “the rapid

significant decline in the sales in

the UK market for automotive com-
ponents.”

The sharp fall in sales - which
has already bit several other engi-

neering groups inclnding GKN and
Lucas -is likely to end BBA’s rapid

growth by acquisition which began

in 1084 following the arrival of Dr
John White as managing director.

Several analysts were yesterday

marking down their profit forecasts

for BBA Quitter Goodison, for ex-

ample,' reduced its pre-tax profit es-

timate from £34m to £22m. The
share price has been fatting heavily

for some weeks and in particular af-

ter a £69m rights issue in August
The main cause of reduced sales

has been the decline in the number
of cars built in the UK, from 575,705

in the first half of 1985 to 519,840 in

the first half of 1988.

•A total of 700 jobs at Shell's Stan-
low oil refinery in Cheshire, north-
west England are to be lost over the
next three years, the company said

yesterday. The redundancies come
on top of the 1,000 jobs already lost

since March last year, and witt by
1990 have reduced the total number
of employees by half to 1,700.

Takeover Panel censures AE
advisers over shares purchase
BY DAVID GOODHART

THE TAKEOVER Panel yesterday

directed one of its sharpest cen-

sures for several years at the mer-

chant bank, HQ1 Samuel, the stock-

broker, Cazenove, and the Midland

Bank. It also allowed Turner & Ne-

well (T&N) to renew its bid for engi-

neering group AE without having to

wait the usual 12 months.
The panel’s announcement,

which ends three weeks of specula-

tion, was welcomed by Sir Francis

Tombs, T&N chairman, but he said

that no firm decision on whether to

re-bid would be taken until the

state of the market could be more
clearly judged.

T&N failed in September by only

1 per cent to win more than 50 per

cent of AE, but soon after the bid

had lapsed TAN'S merchant bank,
N.M. Rothschild, complained to the

panel that it had been unfairly

blocked in the buying of shares in

the final days of the bid.

It accused AE - and its financial

advisers Hill Sanzoel and Cazenove
- of breaching panel rules by failing

to disclose that associates had been
buying AE shares whtte covered by
an indemnity agreement.
He panel upheld the Rothschild

claims but emphasised that AE had panel is at a loss to understand how
not known, about the actions taken - HSG to that conclusion (that

on its behatt. Nevertheless, the pan- disclosure was not required) and de-
el concluded that: "AE could not be
dissociated from the actions of its

principal advisers.”

After the panel came to this deci-

sion earlier in the month AE, Hill

plores the fact HSG did not test

that conclusion by consulting the

panel executive as the code urges.”

The second major transaction in-

volved a deal between H2I Samuel
Samuel and Cazenove all separate*-, and two clearing famim of which
ty appealed against it However the

appeal committee of the 'panel,

chaired by Sir Hemy Fisher, yes-

terday upheld the panels findings.

The paneTs original statement

pointed to two major transactions

which it said were in breach of its

rules. In the first Hill Samuel In-

vestment Management (HSXM) -
the manager of the AE pennon
fund - entered an agreement with
the Hill Samuel Group (HSG) in

which HSIM agreed it would not
sell its shares to T&N “and HSG
agreed to malm good on an eventual
sale any shortfall between the price

received and 240p."

The full panel concluded that the

transaction constituted a “dealing”

falling within the provisions of Rule
81 which requires disclosure of any
dealings by the company being bid
forjmd its associates. It added: “The

Midland Bank was one, under
which the banks agreed to buy AE
shares and Hill Samuel agreed to

indemnify the banks within certain

limits against any loss on the re-

sale.

He number of shares purchased

by Midland came to a fraction un-
der 5 per cent. That stake, along
with the 2.3 per cent owned by
HSIM, were placed by Cazenove at

201p a few days after the bid lapsed
on September 12.

The panel repeated that it was
again “at a loss to understand how
it could have been condnried that

there was not a requirement to dis-

close.” It added that while Midland
may be a principal banker to AE
the transaction could “by no stretch

of interpretation be described as
falling within normal commercial
banking sendees.”

Conservatives may
not fill Archer’s

position in party
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDfTOR

(Advertisement

)
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Sluggish investmentand export fell

pusheconomy into downward slide

rswLi
20 a

U.S. Trade Deficit by Region

-J1

“The economy is keeping a
firm undertone but its growth
pace is slow," said the
Economic Planning Agency in

its monthly economic report in

Augist. Notably, the EPA
omitted the word “expansion"
in the August report, although it

had been using the phrase
“slow economic expansion"
until the July report. It can be
said that the EPA now con-
siders the economy to be
sluggish.

Such a view is already wide-
spread among private econ-
omists partly because some
economic indicators showed
signs of sluggishness at a much
earlier stage. For instance, the
index of economic indicators,

an important measure of busi-

ness assessment announced
monthly by the EPA. supports

the view that the economy
began a gradual downward
slide in the second half of 1965.

SlowGNP growth

Actually, the continued ap-
preciation of the yen is creating
deflationary signs in the Japa-
nese economy. The real gross
national product in the second
quarter of 1986 grew only 0.9

per cent Cram the first quarter.

By demand, sluggish private

capital investment and exports

proved to be a drag on second-

quarter growth. Although
exports in the second quarter
picked up 1.8 per cent from the
first quarter, the increase was

caused by the special factors.

Undo- the voluntary restraints

on car exports, auto exports
are usually concentrated in the
April-June period. Actually,

exports fell 5.5 per cent in the
first quarter and 7.7 per cent in

the second quarter from the

corresponding periods of 1985.

Due to slack exports, indus-

trial production is stagnating

as well, seriously affecting the

employment situation. In July,

the unemployment rate rose to

a record 29 percent, with male
joblessness topping 3 per cent
for the first time. What is

worse, the rise in male jobless-

ness was mostly explained by
involuntary unemployment.
These circumstances seem to

correspond to the change in -

corporate employment strate-

gies from the conventional

method of shortening overtime
working hours to cutting back
on the workforce.

Two aspects of capital
spending
Sluggish industrial produc-

tion is leading to lower capacity
utilization in the manufacturing
sector, resulting in a sharp
slow-down in the growth of

corporate capital spending.
According to the Bank of

Japan's quarterly survey on
the short-term business outlook
m August, corporations’ capital

spending will increase 3.4 per
cent in fiscal 1988, down
sharply from the 9.0 per cent

Corporate Capital Speeding

iYear-to-year % change; as of August 1968)

FY1984 FYI985
FY1988

1 (planned)

Major companies .. 4.0 9.0 3.4 f 4.3)

Excluding power utilities . .

.

.. 102 12.3 —12. (—1.0)

Manufacturing industries .. 13.4 13.2 —6.X C—4.5)
.Materials industries ........ .. 2.2 12.5 —6.1 (-4.9)

Processing industries .. 22.3 13.7 -6.0 (-4-2)

Non-manufacturing industries ..—4.6 4.5 14.6 ( 14.7}

Power utilities ..-8.0 1.6 17.6 ( 17.61

Excluding power utilities ... .. 1.9 9.5 9.8 ( 10.1)

Source: Bank of Japan, “Quarterly Survey on Short-Term
Business Outlook (August 1986; major com-
panies i"

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate spending plans in

the May survey.

growth in fiscal 1985, and their

spending programs for fiscal

1986 have been revised down-
ward from 4.3 per cent in the
May survey and 4.7 per cent in

the February survey. Capital
spending by the manufac-
turing sector is especially
affected by the strong yen’s
deflationary impact. According
to the Bank of Japan quarterly
survey, capital spending
programs by both materials-

and processing-type industries

have fallen below the year-
earlier level.

Corporations are still aggres-
sive in spending on new-
product development and on
research and development to
survive. In some processing-

. type industries, however, even
these spending programs have
been revised downward, which
indicates the severe business

environment.
On the other hand, capital

spending by the non-manufac-
turing sector is projected to in-

crease briskly in fiscal 1986.

partly due to power utilities’

large-spending programs. As
there are many industries that
benefit from the yen's rise or
lower oil prices in the non-
manufacturing sector, they are
expected to provide many job
opportunities and to underpin
Japan’s economy.

Trade friction

Taking a look at the overseas
situation, although the U.S.
dollar has weakened against
the yen and the West Goman
mark, the U.S. trade deficit has
yet to irairove and 'actually

registered an all-time high of
S18 billion in July. Also, the

U.S. trade gap with Japan
reached $5.5 billion. Thus, the
trade tensions are further in-

tensifying.

Behind the expanding U.S.

trade deficit lie the following

situations besides the J-curve
effect: n Japanese and Euro-
pean corporations are keeping
doUar-based export prices low
to prevent their overseas
market shares from declining;

2 1 although the U.S. dollar has
depreciated against the yen

OH*

a
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Sourca; U.S Oe&jrtnutnt of Coinmerer. -Highliomi of U.S. Export end Import
Ihado.-

and European currencies, it

has not fallen against the cur-

rencies erf Asian NlCs, Canada
and some other nations; and 3)

the dollar's past strength has
weakened the U.S. industryand
created a structure where a
large part of domestic demand
is met by imports.

Therefore, adjustment of
foreign exchange rates among
industrial countries alone is

unlikely to lead to- substantial

correction of trade imbalances.

As (hie U.S. trade deficit is

largely responsible for the
sluggish American economy,
pressure on Japan to spir
domestic demand or strengthen
the yen further is expected to

increase because Japan con-
tinues to run a huge trade
surplus in dollar-based prices.

Measures to stimulate

domestic demand
Japan is thus in a difficult

position both at home and
abroad. Now that Japan can-
not expect export-led growth,
the important key to economic
recovery seems to be creating
more domestic demand. In this

process, the following direc-
tions are worth attention.

First, it is important to pass
on the “triple" benefits of the
strong yen, cheap oil and low
interest rates to the economy
as soon as possible. New
housing starts are retaining
upward momentum, growing
4.7 percent in June from a year
earlier and 135 per cent in

July. This is considered one of

the early benefits of lower
interest rates and declining

construction materials prices.

However, personal consump-
tion, the main pillar of domes-

tic demand, has yet to start

strong growth. To enhance con-

sumer confidence which has
cooled off because of unfavor-
able business prospects, it is

necessary to lower commodity
prices, and actually pass on the

triple benefits to consumers
through the establishment of a
freer market mechanism.
Second, it is necessary to

change the flow of money from
stocks and land to investment
in real assets. Japan's credit -

has been relaxed since the start

of 1986, with the money supply
growing faster than the actual

economy.
Because of unclear business

and exchange-rate prospects,
however, corporations have
been reluctant to invest in real

assets and instead have been
searching for higi returns on
stocks, land. golf memberships
and other speculative invest-

ments. With demand for liquid

funds increasing, the outstand-
ing balance of Bank of Japan
notes is expanding sharply.

Therefore, Japan needs to

make efforts to stabilize

foreign exchange rates so that

corporations can see brighter
business prospects and resume
active capital investment,
while trying to pass an the
benefits of the strong yen.
cheap oil and low interest rgtes
so as to perk up domestic
demand.
In order to offset the mighty

yen's deflationary impact and
thereby set the economy on an
expansionary course, both the
Government and the private
sector should work out
measures to spur domestic
demand and implement them
as early as possible.
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Talk it over with DKB.
The internationalbank

that listens.

S
We have you1

Interests at heart.

OAI-1CHI KANGYO BANK
mja,Japaa

The next DKB monthly report wffl appear Nov. 24.

The Financial Times apologises to regular folowers of DKB's monthly Economic Report which should have appeared on Friday, October 2*—due to production
difficulties it now appears today,

CONSERVATIVE LEADERS yes-

terday decided that Mr Jeffrey

Archer would probably not be re-

placed as deputy chairman of the

party After his dramatic resignation
on Sunday.

Hifi job as deputy chairman ranca

September last year was mainly
one of touring Britain ynri attend-

ing party meetings and events (318

in a year) to rally the faithful. He
had few administrative responsibil-

ities at Conservative Central Office.

Mr Archer's resignation followed

revelations in the News of the

World and his admission of “lack of

judgment” in offering money to an
alleged prostitute whom he claims

never to base met in orderto avoid

a scandal

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Prime
Minister, and Mr Norman Tebbit,

the Conservative Party chairman,

both believe there is no urgency in

replacing Mr Archer since his role

was special andreflected his talents

as a speaker.

The message yesterday from
both Downing Street and Conserva-

tive Central Office was one of per-

sonal sympathy, but that an unhap-

py chapter has dosed and life must
go on.

" This was also the view of most

.

Tory MPs who regard the resigna-

tion as a bizarre but probably isolat-

ed incident and hope there will be

no fagftng political implications.

But some members concede that

there cmld be underlying damage
in view of the Conservative Party's

emphasis an fondly life and:values,

especially foOowing the departure

of lib Cedi Parkinson as Party

chairman three years ago. Mr Par-

kinson admitted having an- affair

with his secretary who later gave
birth to his child.

The Conservative leadership's

problems at Central Office have

been made easier by the appoint-

ment in the September reshuffle of

a joint deputy chairman alongside

Mr Archer to oversee the organisa-

tional sirte-

The leadership's desire to take

Mr Archer out of the limelight was
reflected in the sudden disappear

ance of his speaking engageme
yesterday. Initially, Mr Archer had
apparently agreed to go ahead with

a meeting in the New Forest today.

However, it was later announced

by Mr Tebbit that Mr Archer had
asked to be.relieved of his party

being in order to spend time with

his wife and children.

Jn fliAjr fpwpublic ffimmorrhi Tn-
ry MPs rallied round Mr Archer,

whatever their previous private

doubts about his appointment.

Mr Ivan Lawrence said Mr Arch-
er had "succeeded, magnificently"

and had done a very good public re-

lations job.

Sir Anthony Grant said Mr Archr

or *tAtm the honourable course

of resigning at a very early stage.

There was generaTrelief that Mr
Archer's quick action had spared
the party a continuing embarrass-
ment and controversy.

Labour wins court

fight over candidate
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE Labour Party appeared last

night to have won the battle over
who should represent the party in
the by-election in the Merseyside
constituency of KnowsleyNorth on
November 13.

Yesterday it defeated two more
legal moves bythe Knowsley North
Labour Party to challenge the deci-

sion by the national executive com-
mittee (NEC) to endorse Mr George
Efowartfi*s candidate -* /

The High Court refused to grant

the Knowsley party an order that
there should be a trial this week of

its claim thatthe NEC exceeded its

powers in barring the selection of

Euro MP Mr Leslie Huckfield and
imposing Mr Howarth as the candi-

date.

Mr Jusice Hoffmann said that,

for practical purposes, there was no
need for a decision tins week, be-

cause it was "unlikely in tire ex-

treme" that the NEC, whichhas the
final say on candidates, would en-

dorse anyone other than Mr Ho-
warth, whom it had already put be-

fore the public as the

candidate.

had .to carry out a “damage limita-

tion exercise.” He had had to make
a tHfffonW dwdiiinn "and I not
prepared to say he was wrong," Sir

John said.

Lord Justice Dillon said the
Knowsley party was trying to get

round its deririon last week not to
appgfl? Hgafngfr an reftwl hy
Mr Justice Hnffmnnn to grant tern-

injunctions stopping- the

It would, to say the least; make
the Labour Party look extremely
foolish if it did so, the judge said.

Last night the Court of Appeal re-

fused the Knowsley party leave to

appeal against that ruling. Sir John
Donaldson, the Master of the Rolls,

that Mr Justice Hoffmann had

the Knowsley North selection.

Last weekb order was sought
jointly by the local party and Mr
Huckfield. Mr Huckfield, however,
took no part in yesterday’s court

moves and Sir John Donaldson
commented that there appeared to

have been a split between him and
the local party about the course the

litigation should -take.'

Mr Roger Henderson, QC, for

Knowsley, had argued that it was
bring denied natural justice in not
befog allowed a say in who should

be its candidate.

Mr Alexander Irvine, QC, for the
Labour Party, said that a trial this

week, when the election campaign
bad started and there was a Labour
candidate "up and running would
make a shambles of Labour’s cam-
paign.

He raised the "horrifying spectre”

of nominations dosing next weds
and Knowsley befog without a'

candidate if a trial were ordered.
.

North Sea

drilling

‘holding op

well to oil

price fall
9

THE NORTH SEA is holding up

better than other offshore areas in

response to the collapse in tbe oil

price, Mr AHck Buehanan-Snuth,

Energy Minister told a petroleum

geology conference in London yes-

terday. Lucy Eeflaway writes.

Mr Buchanan-Smith said that no

company had yet approached the

Government to ask to be released

from its commitment to drill wells

because of the low oil price.

The actual level of exploration ac-

tivity in the North Sea was higher

than was sometimes made out, he
*»M- So far this year 58 wells had

been started, no less than for the

same period last year, while alto-

gether there had only been 10 fewer

write drilled this year than last, and
three significant discoveries had al-

so been made.
IBM, the world's largest compu-

ter company, has abandoned plans

which would have meant up to 300

new jobs in Swindon, 70 miles west

of London, in the next four years.

They are now to be created in Ha-
vant, near Portsmouth, where IBM
already has a large south coast

mamifacturfog plant IBM said the
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decision was made in order to save

an support services. The company
has recently launched a worldwide
cost-cuttmg drive because of a slow-

down in sues of some of its main
products.

CONSUMER law needs tighten-

ing to end deaths and injuries

caused by dangerous products, es-

pecially toys, the Government’s con-

sumer watchdog said. There are

gaps in the armour of protection

necessary for the consumer said
Mr Michael Montague, riiainwan of

the National Consumer CoundL
Children were still being exposed to

dangerous goods and toys, many of

them imports.

SMOKE HOODS, which could

have saved most of the 55 people
who died in last year's Manchester
air disaster, should be standard
equipment on all passenger aircraft

by the end of next year, Mr Edward
Trimble, the senior inspector of ac-

cidents at foe DQ>artmentofTrans-
port, told a conference in Aberdeen.
He said the hoods would be the
cheapest way of saving passengers'
lives and should add nothing to the
price of air travel

PRIVATE Enterprise has been
given a role in the Department of

Energy’s research into extracting

power from hot rocks deep under-
ground. Mr David Hunt, the junior

Energy Minister, told MPS that
Hxo-Ttoto Zinc andTaylor Woodrow
had become involved in the geoth-
ermal research study, and he hoped
other companies would participate

in the run-up to major decisions on
the future of the project next year.

ALMOST 11*000 jobs have been
created with the help of British
Coal Enterprise in areas hit by min-
ing closures, Mr Peter Walker, the
Energy Secretary, told the Com-
mons. He said that ElBAm had been
spent an 791 projects. It was hoped
that 25,000 jobs would eventually be
created with the £40tn allocated by
the Government
UNIONIST leaders in Northern

Ireland ruled out any form of indus-
trial strike to mark the first anniv-

ersary an November 15 of the sign-
ing of the Anglo-Irish Agreement
Instead they called on those op-
posed to the accord to turn up for a
ratty outside Belfast City Hall on
the anniversary, which is a Satur-
day.

THE NHS would save more pa-
tients' lives and millions of pounds
if labels on pfll and medicine bottles

were written in plainer English, it

was claimed. The Plain English

Campaign is warning health minis-
ters that up to £390m a year may be
wasted because patients do not take
medicines correctly or, atalL
Q THE FIRST new petrol brand in

the UK for 17 years was launched
by Kuwait Petroleum International.

The brand, called Q8, was unveiled
last month in Europe, and arrived
at 30 service-stations, mainly in

Yorkshire and Humberside.

A 40-ACRE section of the Minis-
try of Defence's airfield at Fambo-
rough, Hampshire, is to be develop-
ed at a cost (rf £60m for use by busi-
ness and executive aircraft
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UK NEWS
Andrew Taylor and Paul Betts assess the funding blow to Eurotunnel

Investors cast tunnel gloom
ATTEMPTS TO finance the Chan-
nel Tunnel have been beset with

problems almost since Eurotunnel

won the concession. in January to

build the 31 mile*long rail

between Britain and France.

On Friday the consortium was
forced to admit that it was still

short of the £2Q6m target for its in-

ternational share placing which is

due to be completed this week.
Earlier differences oyer the

terms of construction- contracts

meant that the proposed placing

had to be postponed and the signing

of loan agreements for more toa*

£5bn delayed.

Eurotunnel shareholders and se-

nior executives yesterday were in-

volved in a desperate bid to rescue
the planing with the prospect that
the project might fell at the first

hurdle. - -

If the placing does not succeed
the loan agreements with around 40

international banks will be in je-

opardy. At the root of the consor-
tium's problem is the failure of Brit-

ish institutions to support the
scheme in sufficient numbers.
The alarm bells started ringing

on Friday lunchtime when it be-
came dear timt the consortium -

would not reach its British target of
£70m.
The shortfall is thought to have

been only around £10m, but the re-

luctance of British institutions to

support the issue was already hav-

ing repercussions in the US where
institutions had been starting to get
cold feet about the placing.

The £20m Eurotunnel had hoped
to raise in the US may now be in

doubt; with' major US institutions

'

delaying confirmation of pledges

until they see how the rest of the

placing fares between nowand2pm
London time tomorrow. Then, ac-

cording to the prospectus, the dead-,

line for payments doses. Technical-

ly, however, the banks can go on of-

fering the shares until Friday.

It appears that the strong line

taken by a number of British mer-
chant banks against the project has
been filtering bad to New York and
this has made the task of Salomon
Bros, which is handling the US is-

sue even more difficult

The guidance of merchant banks
which manage funds or advise pen-

sion fund trustees has generally

been that the project is too risky,

and the pay back date too far ahead
for them to consider it as a worth-

while investment
More than 40 British institutions

have pledged support, ranging from
£500,000 to £5m. They are mostly
independent f»nd^

|

manyin^Tnn^
groups which have been prepared
to take a longer term view of the

tunnel and its risks.

The outcome was foreshadowed
in a survey of 25 of Britain's largest

institutions conducted by the Fi-

nancial Times in July. This showed
that only six funds, the majority of

them insurance groups, were pre-

pared to investin.the tunnel.

Investment managers at 10 funds

said they would definitely not in-

vest, and two thirds of the nine

which were undecided thought it

unlikely they wonld participate.

Reasons given for this reluctance

were the High risk of the venture

and the fact that first dividends

would not be paid until 1993 when
the tunnel is planned to open. .

Funds were concerned that oon-

stroction oosts -couM overrun and
traffic forecasts?might not be met-
particularly if cross-Channel ferry

operators staged a rearguard ac-

tion. If a costly financi al rescue bad

to be launched, either by govern-

ment or by the banks, equity inves-

tors could suffer badly in any recon-

struction.

Some fond managers expressed
concern about passenger safety and

the tunnel's security against terror-

ist attacks. There woe also fears

that investment made now could be

tost if a British general election for

tervened or if the Channel Tunnel
Bill was defeated in Parliament.

These doubts have not enhanced
the tunnel’s credibility either at

home or overseas. If British inves-

tors are doubtful, despite US. Gov-
ernment support for tire project,

why should foreign funds risk their

money?-
Eurotunnel, outside Britain and

the US, is seeking to raise another

£70m in France, around £20m in Ja-

pan, where Nomura is handling the

issue, and the remaining £20m or so

to be garnered from the rest of the

world.

The founding French sharehol-

ders in the consortium, drawn as in

Britain from mostly construction

and banking groups, have been
watching with dismay as the Brit-

ish end of the placing has, so pub-
licly, run aground.

Bankers managing the French
portion of the issue were confident

yesterday that they would complete
the FFr700m French issue. How-
ever, they said that a number of

major groups had not yet confirmed
pledges and some were still hesitat-

ing whether to take part in the

placement These are understood to

include file Caisse des Depots et

Consignations, toe huge French fi-

nancial institution under parlia-

mentary control, and the AGE state

insurance group which is due to be

privatised next year.

It would be a blow to Eurotunnel

if the Caisse des Depots did not sub-

scribe although the promoters ex-

pect any shortfall to be made up by
other groups. The issue continues

to provote little, if any, public de-

bate in France. The feeling in Paris

is that the i*mn obstacles remain

squarely on the UK side of the

Channel-

In Japan the placing is thought to

be virtually complete and it would
be surprising if £20m could not be
raised from the rest of the world. It

is in Britain where the pressure is

being really felt The Bank of Eng-

land, disappointed at the lack ccf

support, is understood to have been
lobbying institutions to see if they

would be willing to reconsider in-

vesting in the project It has appar-

ently persuaded one fond to change

its mind and subscribe to the issue.

The decision to invite Sir Nigel

Broaches,
chairman of Trafalgar

House, the construction, shipping,

hotels and property group to join

the Eurotunnel board as a non ex-

ecutive director is another sign of

the consortium’s recognition that it

needs to breathe new life into the

project

Sir Nigel, a strong supporter of

the consortium, even though it de-

feated a rival Trafalgar House pro-

posal to build a road and rail lfafr

across the channel, will be expected

to use his energy and enthusiasm to

improve the project's rating

Lufthansa woos business travellers
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

A battle this winter between UK
and European airlines for the high-
er-fare business-class travellers on
short-haul international routes is

now likely to emerge, after a deci-

sion by Lufthansa, toe West Ger-
man airline, substantially to im-
prove its business dass service

from November L
One immediate result is that Brit-

ish Airways is studying its own
business class standards, and may
feel obliged to improve them to

meet the forthcoming competition.

The battle will not be over fares,

which remain unchanged, but seat

pitch - the distance between one

seat and another which governs the

legroom. Lufthansa is increasing it

by up to 2in to 34in as standard -

the best of any short-haul airline in

Europe.

At the same time, Lufthansa will

offer all business dass travellers

toe right to reserve a specific seat,

and it is distributing detailed seat-

ing plans of ail its aircraft, so that

travellers can select toe best seats

on a first-come, first-served basis.

This is coupled with new designs

of seats to provide mare comfort,

and a new decor inside toe passen-

ger cabins. In addition,

will receive a full

hmch or dinner.

Business travellers form the ma-
jority of all European passengers,
nspgririty to Northern European

countries.
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Swiss Bank Corporation and your future capital markets

Syears from now,
you may be placing your bonds yourselfL

That’s the kind of thought that gives
lots of underwriters nightmares. But then,
free markets do keep people on their

toes. In Switzerland, we sell some of our
own bonds over the counter to walk-in
customers. (They’re called “cash bonds,"
and we’ve been doing it that way for
decades.)
Think of that the next time somebody
tells you how innovative the capital

markets have become, or how hard it is

to tell what the next new discovery

will be. In many cases, innovation is what
happens when the markets catch up with
a good idea We've seen it happen lots

of times. When you're shopping around
for somebody to handle your next issue,
rememberthat our placing power has a
long tradition behind it A tradition of new
ideas. Remember, too, that ifyou let us
handle one of your transactions, we'll

have every intention of seeing you again.
That*s one of the best ideas we’ve ever
had.

Swiss Bank Corporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein
Societe de Banque Suisse

The key Swiss bank

General Management in CB-4002 Basle, Aeschenplatz 6, and in CH-8022 Zurich. Paradeplatz 6. Over 200 offices throughout Switzerland. Worldwide network
(branches, subsidiaries and representatives): Europe: Edinburgh, Frankfurt, London, Luxembourg, Madrid, Manchester, Monte Carlo, Paris. North America: Atlanta,
Calgary, Chicago, Houston, Los Angeles, Montreal, New York, San Francisco, Toronto, Vancouver: Latin America: Bogota, Buenos Aires, Caracas, Lima, Mexico, Panama.
Rio de Janeiro, sao Paulo. Caribbean: Grand Cayman, Nassau. MUhfle Easts Bahrain, Cairo, Tehran. Africa: Johannesburg. Asia: Hong Kong. Osaka. Singapore Tokyo.
Australia: Melbourne, Sydney.

Linlas Zurich SBV 1286

State munitions group
reorganised for sale
BY DAVID BUCHAN

ROYAL ORDNANCE (R0), the
state-owned arms and .inanitions

maker, is to be reorganised early

next year into two, instead of the
present four, operating divisions, m
a rationalisation that is clearly

aimed atmaking the business more
attractive to private buyers.
Yesterday's announcement of the

reoiganisation follows a two-day
briefing of more than 100 senior

Royal Ordnance managers last

week in London. The move is

prompted partly by the recent sale

of. the RQ tank-making factory at

Leeds, Yorkshire, to Vickers but
mainly - according to a company
statement - to make HO “more
firmly focused on products and
their customers and able to respond
to the marketplace worldwide."

Hie reorganisation involves no
outside management recruitment
and will apparently not affect the

level of ROs 16,500 workforce. The
new land weapons, division will be
headed by Mr Harry Butterworth,
who runs toe present ammunition
division, and the naval, air and en-
gineering division will be beaded by
Ron Goldsmith, whose existing

weapons and fighting vehicles divi-

sion has just lost its Leeds factory

to Vickers.

Since that sale, the Government
has been trying to interest private
UK buyers in acquiring the rest of

RQ. Memoranda of sale have been
distributed to various

but so far none seems interested in

buying the whole company, only
parts of it

Circulation of

new paper Is

holding up
By Raymond Snoddy

THE circulation of The Indepen-
dent, the new quality newspaper,

appears to be holding up well as it

enters its fourth week today.

Distributors believe the paper is

selling around 375,000 a day but
said that it may not yet have “bot-

tomed ouf

.

The circulation figure is ahead of
the prospectus target at this stage

which envisaged a sharper decline

following the Initial curiousiiy and
then a long haul nextyearback to a
financially viable figure of 375,000
copies!

Mr Douglas Long, managing di-

rectorofThe Independent, said yes-

terday he believed the paper was
now selling between 350,000 and
400,000 and that there were signa

last week that It had “platformed
ouf.
The print order was now 475JJ00

and, apart from London, sales were
going particularly well in Scotland.
Nearly 10,000 copies a day are also
being sold in cities such as Paris,
Amsterdam, Madrid and NewYork.
“We have achieved in a short

space of time a remarkable degree
of acceptability within the ABC1
groups,” Mr Long said.

Today, Britain's other new na-
tional newspaper, said its new
game Scoop had boosted circulation
by around 30 per cent on Saturday

-

its first day. Scoop is a numbers
game linked to the news
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In the rear of course. (Or to be more
precise, the fuel tank).

And the injection itself? Mobil Diesel Plus. ^
tA brand new diesel fuel manufactured to j

cope with our not so great British winters. i

You see, the cold has a singular effect on

Diesel. It causes wax particles to form in the fuel. j

Which can lead to blocked filters, fuel starvation A
and thus breakdown. 1

This usually occurs at -9°C. Mobil Diesel 1

Plus however, stops both fuel lines and filters from 1
blocking rightdown to -15°C.

* * -

1 ;. .. . . i -:

(If that seems over-cautious, temperatures

last winter often fell to -14°C.) Eat

Diesel Pius also prevents the build up of
: v;v.\

Slim

damaging deposits. Keeping your engine clean A
and running smoothly.

You’ll be glad to know that Diesel Plus is the ralBI
same price as other Diesel.

So your injections will be painless in more

ways than one.

M@bil Diesel Plus.A cure 1
for the common cold. 1
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UK NEWS - THE CITY REVOLUTION

Just a whiff of the Somme on the trading floor start lines
BY TERRY BYLAND

MONDAY morning dawned
more balefulIy than usual
for the CUy of London yes-
terday. After weeks of grow-
ing excitement, culminating
in Friday's rowdy farewell to
the old-style market, the
Stock Exchange finally faced
Big Bang day—which threat-
ened to be the day when the
cheering might have to stop*
and any unused champagne
bottles be returned to the
wine merchants.
A solid downpour of

English rain set the scene for
what was to be a trying day.
City men reached the Square
Mile early, but without much

sign of their recent exuber-

ance. “ Big Bang Breakfasts

advertised by enterprising

restaurateurs, but at Coates

Cafe, the favoured hunting
ground of the smart new
breed, the mood at 8.00 am
was subdued.
As the digital clocks

flicked towards market open-

ing time, the professionals

licked their way over the

television camera cables to-

wards the Stock Exchange
trading floor. Paradoxically,

the floor was thronged with
media men but exchange
members were expected to

wait on the sidelines until

the appointed hour.
Pre-market Intelligence was

bad. The Stock Exchange
Topic system, which carries
prices to Seaq, the very heart
of the new electronic market,
twice succumbed to over-

loading in. the crucial hour
before the market opened,
when the market makers
must Input their price quota-
tions.

There was Just a whiff of
the Battle of the Somme as
we waited on the start-line for
the maroons to go off. Cheer-
fulness, but no jokes. Men
fidgeting with their Jackets,
straightening their ties.

The signal came, and on to
the trading floor we went,
with some of the new market
makers banging their trading
counters in symbolic honour
of the day.
The advance into the new

era hit trouble early as the
Seaq computer screens failed
to carry the promised data—
prices and bargain sizes of
deals in the major alpha
stocks, and prices in the lesser
traded beta and gamma Issues.
Deals in Hawker Slddeley, for
example, were running j«if
an hour late.

Marketmakers protected
themselves by quoting prices

in only LOW shares la bine
chips where 25,000 share lota
are traditionally traded, or
even a mere 100 shares in the
gamma stocks.
Trading stands in many

financial and equity stocks
carried hurriedly scrawled
chalk messages which read,

"•Off-floor," followed by a
telephone number — imply-
ing that, this stock would 1m
traded only by telephone
from the marketmakers"
offices.

.

“ What are you doing here,
then,” asked one aggrieved
old timer, to be met with a
stony-faced response. The

move towards off floor trading
also showed Itself in a signifi-

cant redaction of the tradi-

tional throng, on the -trading
floor.

A beneficiary of the pro-
blems with the exchange com-
puters was Smith New Court
which, unlike many former
Jobbers, has maintained a
strong presence on the trad-
ing floor and advertised its

readiness to deal there. The
Smith pitches were busy for
most iff the day when Mr
Tony Lewis, the " chairman,
said tactfully : "We have done
-as much business as ' we
expected to."

Trading in Government
bonds appeared difficult

because few of the 27 market-
makers’ prices appeared on
the Seaq screens. But major
dealing firms had no problems
hr transacting business.

The session continued on a
confused note, with the Seaq
screens still sometimes falling

to deliver the predicted ser-

vice, and traders often revert-

ing to time-honoured, face-to-

face dealing practices.

The larger firms took a
philosophical view of the day.

At Salomon Bros, the US
investment bank, long case-

hardened ' in electronic

markets, Mr Chris Dark, head
of gilt-edged sales, said the
market was “slowly, softly

and quietly feeling its way
into the new system." -Wood
Mackenzie, equity market
mating arm of HOI Samuel,

was “ not deterred" by the *
problems of yesterday’s

markets.
And so, as the weary iiwor

traders limped away to Orp-

ington, Chelmsford or Coates

Cafe, the London stock

market remained confident

that it had lived to fight

another day. “But not too

many like that one," said a

voice from the ranks.

County Group celebrates

its £30m investment
BY DAVID lasceli cc

THERE WAS novelty in the air,

and balloons everywhere at
County Group's 27-storey head-
quarters in Drapers Gardens
yesterday, which made it feel

more like a fairground than the
nerve centre of one of Big
Bang's biggest players.

But there was something to
celebrate: yesterday was the cul-

mination of two years of plan-
ning, nearly £30m spent on
technology and the efforts of
2,000 people.

County Is part of NatWest
Investment Bank, the £310m
subsidiary created by the UK’s
largest clearing bank out of a
stockbroker, a jobber and its

own merchant bank. It is one
of the UK's largest integrated
financial institutions.
The verdict last night was

that day one bad gone smoothly—despite the computer break-
down—and that .some parts of
the business might even have
turned in a profit.

Mr Peter Dale, the deputy
chief executive, said: “ The
problem with the computer
could be a good thing. It

creates a sense of caution."
Most people were in by

shortly after 7 am yesterday In
grey drizzle, ready for dealings
which began at 8-30. M Business
started quite sensibly,” said
people are not getting a feel of
executive of County Securities,

the equities arm of the
business. “There was a fair
flow of orders from institutions
to our market-makers. ”

When the Stock Exchange
systems went down. County
started dealing on the tele-

phone with its clients instead of
using the new-fangled screens.

aa
It was a bit like after-hours

dealings on a normal day. ’’

Even though workmen are still

stuffing wires into ducts,
County's own systems were
ready on time and withstood the
test

In the equity trading room,
market-makers were adjusting
to the transfer from the stock
exchange floor to “driving a
desk" with banks of flashing
lights and green screens.
“The big difference is that

people are not getting a feel
things from the floor. Big Bang
takes away the human
element ” said Mr Charles “Peel,

who manages the UK and
European end of the business.
He was not too sure at tea-

time whether his part of the
operation had made money.
“ But I have not seen any
trades that I am jealous of.

”

he added, punching buttons to
bring up multicoloured displays
of trading activity on his
screen.
The market makers them-

selves seemed to be taking life

calmly. Mr Rory Forrester said:
“People have been quite sen-
sible. There haven't been any
spivs around.” He believed the
market showed strength be-
cause the new market-makers
preferred to be long on stock
until they found their feet
But If the human element

had gone, he was pleased with
the new equipment: “It gives
us much better access to our
clients. Frankly, we do not see
much future for the Stock Ex-
change floor." His colleague Mr
Mark Potashnik said: “ We
came in expecting the worst
As it turns out it has been
rather enjoyable. I think we
have made a profit.”

A few floors below the 60
people in County's new gilts

primary dealership were simi-
larly satisfied. They were hav-
ing a moderately active first

day, although market conditions
were quite quiet
Mr Tony Powers, its manag-

ing director, said: “We have
had a lot of inquiries and did
about 150 deals. I think we
made money.” By coincidence,
NatWest also took the first step
yesterday towards becoming a
primary dealer in the US
government bond market
“If every day is like this,

then we have got nothing to
worry about But it will not be,"
he added.

Institutions make a

cautious beginning

Quiet start

for Goldman

Bank satisfied with

operations on the

gilt-edged market

Oln a irading floor fig

.

Stock
st as an unexploded bomb, Sir Nicholas Goodison*; ; .c

enters to- preside over the Big Bang

BY CLIVE WOLMAN

FOR THE first hour-and-a-half
after Big Bang most insti-

tutional investors made no
deals. Their general wariness
about the new market was com-
pounded by the breakdown of
the Topic-Seaq price-infor-
mation system.

They also had difficulties

telephoning some brokers and
market-makers, such as Klein-
wort Grieveson, which had
moved into new, combined
offices over the weekend to take
advantage of abolition of the
broker-jobber distinction.

A dealer at Mercury Warburg
Investment Management said:
“ Until the screens started
working we did not feel safe
to deal. A semaphore system
across the City would have
been better than this."

At Prudential Assurance
managers were more confident
and made one of the day’s

largest deals, for lm shares in

Hanson Trust, in the early-
moraing session. They also

dealt in the gilt-edged market
by relying on the price of the
gilt futures contract which
appears on Reuters screens.

Many investors said that in
view of the generally poor in-

formation about gilt-edged pric-

ing in the new market structure
they would be paying increasing

attention to futures contracts.
In equities other fund-

managers made more use than
they had expected of the Stock
Exchange dealing floor as a
way to collect price informa-
tion. However, Warburg
Securities, which incorporates
Rowe & Pitman, Mullens,
broker, and Akroyd & Smithers,
jobber, estimated that 75 per
cent of its equity deals and
nearly all Its gilts deals had
been taken away from the Stock
Exchange floor.

Sun Life's purchase of British
Telecom shares gave an in-

teresting demonstration of how
fund managers are using
agency brokers and when they
deal as principals. Its fund
managers asked an agency
broker to find them a better

price than the 182p to 186p
spread quoted on Seaq for

larger bargains; they also told
Warburg Securities they would
deal directly with them as

principals if they were willing
to sell at 184p.

A few hours later Warburg
offered to sell 100.000 shares
at the price an dthe agency
broker was able to find another
market-maker willing to sell

100,000 at 184p for which he
charged the standard 0.2 per
cent commission. Sun Life is

still planning to buy another
few hundred thousand BT
shares this week, when market
conditions permit.

Options, futures subdued
BY ALEXANDER N1COLL

“ONE OF the last things people
would be worried about today
is hedging their positions." said
one stockbroker explaining the
somewhat subdued business
seen yesterday in options and
futures based on UK securities.

These derivative markets are
expected to benefit importantly
from Big Bang partly because
market makers will want to

protect themselves against the
risks they take on.

On the Stock Exchange there

was quite active trading in

options on stocks such as Han-
son Trust, Marks and Spencer
and Cable and Wireless. Trad-
ing in options on the FT-SE 100
Index was limited at first

because of the computer prob-
lems. The day's overall
volume was IS,033 options.

At the London International
Financial Futures Exchange
9,374 long gilt futures con-
tracts — worth £469m — were
traded.

By Janet Bush

IN THE dealing rooms of
Goldman Sachs International,
the London-based arm of the
US securities house. Big Bang
was ushered in quietly, with a
measure of understatement not
normally associated with the
American business world.
The breakdown of the Stock

Exchange's price quotation
system at the start of trading
was greeted with a philo-
sophical shrug and optimism
that initial problems would be
ironed out within a few weeks.
Goldman Sachs, which has

had a presence in London for
17 years and has built up a sub-
stantial client base, traded well
below capacity, with primary
dealers making prices in only a
limited number of first rank
equities.

Tbe plan is to build up
activity slowly over tbe next
two or three months, keeping
the pressure off until traders
and customers have built up
their confidence in the systems.
The same kind of caution

characterised the first day of
trading in the restructured UK
gilt-edged government bond
market. Business was relatively
quiet and concentrated on the
most popular mainstream
stocks.
Mr Bill Landreth, who runs

the equities operation in Lon-
don. stressed the gradual
approach Goldman Sachs is

taking. “We are not making
statements about market
domination. We are going into

it all with a humble and sensi-

tive manner.”
Mr Robert Conway, managing

director of Goldman Sachs
International, was at pains to

play down the image of the US
houses as aggressive giants
Invading a defenceless City of
London.
He said he saw Big Bang not

just as a chance for foreign
firms to expand their inter-

national business but also as a

major opportunity for British

firms, which were now being
allowed to trade in a way that

they could not before.

Confusion in the provinces
BY NICK BUNKER

CONFUSION over simple tele-
phone numbers proved to be the
worst iBig Bang (headache yes-
terday for many provincial and
small London brokers.
Early in the morning, irrita-

tion and despondency had
settled over them as they con-
tempiated Stock F.xchange
video display screens devoid of
Information (because of com-
puter problems.
But as the day wore on that

was replaced 'by quiet astonish-
ment that dealing was begin-
ning to proceed more smoothly
than expected. At the same
time, it was felt that there
should have been at least three
more dress rehearsals pre-BJg
Bang: there was exasperation
at the difficulties faced in con-
tacting unfamiliar market-
makers by telephone.
There was also resentment

that some market-makers were
refusing to quote in stocks they
were committed to—or simply
falling to answer the tele-

phones.
At about 10 am, for instance,

some dealers at A. J. Bekhor,
the London-based private client

firm, were finding it took 30
minutes to complete a single
bargain that should normally

have taken a fraction of that
time. Delays of 15 to 20 minutes
were still being reported by
other firms well Into the after-
noon.
One reason for this was the

sheer volume of new telephone
numbers issued by the new
market-making conglomerates,
and the difficulty of fil ing
the right person to talk to.

In some cases, trading staff

working for the market-making
arms of big conglomerates
were also reluctant to deal In.

large quantities without refer-
ring to more senior staff.

Confusion over telephone
numbers was compounded in
the morning sessions by delays
or errors In updating tbe new
Stock Exchange Automated
Quotations system.
“There are so many market-

makers out there whom we
just do not know — and often
Seaq looks wrong,” said Mr
Peter Galbraith at Rensburg,
the Liverpool stockbroker.
He said that the firm's volume
of business was about 25 per
cent down — and again this

was a common impression.
Not surprisingly, many

smaller brokers fell back on
traditional dealing on the floor

with familiar jobbing firms.- In
practice, that often meant
putting their "business through
Smith Brothers, the market-
maker that has kept tbe biggest
presence on the London trading
floor.

Mr Geoffrey Pemberton,
senior partner of the Leeds firm
Howltt and Pemberton, spoke
for many when he said: “If we
have a choice we are going to
Smith Brothers or the Scottish
firms — provided they are com-
petitive — because it is easy to
find them and they always
answer the phone.” Mr Tony
Lewis, Smith Brothers' chair-
man, emerged, in fact, as some-
thing of a hero among smaller
firms
The brokers that fared best

were apparently those who had
learned from last week's dress-
rehearsal
One such firm, Dunkley Mar-

shall, had compiled its own sim-
plified market makers’ tele-

phone directory and. depart-
mentalised its dealers to cover
particular sectors of its busi-
ness. “1 could not wait to
start,” said Mr David Clark, its

dealing director, who welcomed
the chance to compete for In-
stitutional investment business

BY DAVID LASCELi.ES

IF THE GILT-EDGED market
is heading for a bloodbath, it

has had a 24-hour reprieve. The
first day of trading in the new
market designed by the Bank
of England was, by all accounts,
untgoiy and — for some of its

27 eager participants —
profitable.

The normally reticent spokes-
man at the Bank was even"

willing to be quoted: “We are
very satisfied with the way the
market has operated so far,”
he said.

Fortunately, the market's
first day was .spared any
untoward external shocks. The
fears of recent weeks about a
sterling crisis or an interest
rate rise had receded, the
pound behaved itself on the
foreign exchange markets and
there were no official statistics

to disturb the calm atmosphere.
Technically, the market also

began without any bias because
dealers had squared their books
at the end of last week in antici-,

pation of Big Bang.

The biggest blow was the
Stock Exchange computer
breakdown

.
which prevented

market-makers, to their frustra-

tion, from putting their prices
up on the Seaq system. “This
has been a complete blockage
to what was otherwise a reason-
ably good start," said Mr Jack
Wiggleswarth,

.

director of
Lloyds Merchant Bank Govern-
ment Bonds.

" " -

But the disruption did not
appear to have much effect on
trading itself. Activity • was
variously described as moderate
to “ pretty good,” even if the
market's tone .was unexciting..
Prices showed a slightly finn-
ing tendency during the day,
with long gilts ending up about
6/82 of a point.

Although the Bank of
England is now collecting
detailed daily trading figures
which it will crunch each, night
in its computers, it does not
intend to publish them yet. So
exact volumes can only be
guessed. Market-makers des-
cribed it as about normal
yesterday, with some of the
largest reporting over 100

deals. Trading in gilts futures

on LtFFE totalled just over

11,000 contracts, which is un-
exceptional

Market participants reported
that there had been steady two-

way trading in stock. Although
the Seaq system, was down,
market-makers were displaying
prices through the six desig-

nated inter-dealer brokers and
other means such as Reuters.

There were complaints that

market-makers were not quot-

ing prices for all types of

stock, as they are obliged to, f..

but tbe Bank of England said it

was satisfied with the nhge of'

prices on display.

Although the Big Bang
should stimulate much fiercer

competition, the - spread
between bid and offered rates

did not narrow appreciably
yesterday. Tbe spread was
about 4/32 on long gilts which
dealers said was little changed.
Several dealers reported that
people had been “playing
games ” in. the market: traders
were putting up prices to

advertise their execution capa-
bilities or invite inquiries, but
were not serious participants.

The inter-dealer broker
system was also said to have
functioned well. The IDBs
handled about 40 per cent of
market volume. Mr Charles
Pendred, of Garban Gilts, one
of the IDBs, said: “It was very
restrained at the start: but A .*

business began to pick up
towards the end as dealers
built up overnight positions.”

The lack of excitement was,
in a way, a relief. It gave the
market a chance to ease itself

in gently. On the other hand,
it also means that the real test
stfll lies ahead when the full
flood of competition is

unleashed and market-makers
come under pressure to make
real, rather than token returns,
on their capital.

Lord Camoys, chairman of
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, one of
the largest market-makers, said:
“You don't try and drive a new
car at 120 mph. Fortunately no
one was trying to do that
today."

No surprises for Scottish

financial community
BY JAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

Small-investor services’ reaction mixed
BY JOHN EDWARDS

REACTION TO the Big Bang
was mixed reaction yesterday
among banks dealing with
private clients.

“Thrilled to bits” was the
initial reaction at Lloyds Bank’s
new stockbroking subsidiary,
which started trading in London
yesterday to deal with private
client business.

Mr Peter Minchin, managing
director, said investors appeared
to have been holding back some
the market so that they could

deal on the first day. By 11 am

the volume of orders had
reached what the firm would ex-
pect to handle during the whole
of a normal day at this stage.

It made some sense to delay
since stamp duty has been
halved and most private inves-

tors. using bank services, are
paying cheaper commissions
than previously.

How did the firm cope with
the stock exchange computer
breakdowns? Not too badly,

according to Mr Minchin. The
firm simply switched to dealing

from the company “box” on
the stock exchange floor
instead of relying on screen
trading and transferred back
when the screens came back to
life.

Mr Jack Wlgglesworth,
director of the Lloyds Merchant
Bank Government Bonds (gilts)

company, was less complimen-
tary. Topic let us down badly,
he said.

The National Westminster
etockbroking subsidiary. Field-

ing Newson-Smith, reported a
quiet to. average trading day.

World’s press and television on hand for City’s big day
BY RAYMOND 5NODDY

THE BIG BANG in the City

has also been a big news
story- The move to electronic
trading in London has found
its way ou to television
screens all round the world.

As Sir Nicholas Goodison,
chairman of the Stock
Exchange, explained patiently

to probing American
Journalists why the Topic
system had crashed in the
first hour of tbe new era,

there were as many camera
shutters clicking per second
as electronic deals being

done.
“ I have never chaired such

a large press conference,

not even in 1983 (when
the changes were first

announced)," Sir Nicholas
said in a moment's respite

before getting back to his
day's quota of 14 separate
interviews.

“ I’m beginning to get
lightbnrned,” be joked.
So far more than 150

journalists have been to the
Stock Exchange to cover Big
Bang. They have included a
correspondent from the
People's Economic Dally
from China, representatives
from Australian radio and a

television crew from NHK in

Japan.

The story has been just as

fascinating for television

stations In Mexico and Brazil

as the US networks.
“I think the media have

built It up themselves. I

think the name must be
partly responsible,” added
Sir Nicholas, who emphasises
to all who will listen that
yesterday's events were only
one step in a continuing City
revolution.

There has also been such
interest. Sir Nicholas believes,

because Big Bang day has
come to symbolise the leap
forward London has taken in

creating an internationally

competitive equities market in
line with the Eurobond
market.

The tales of “ golden
hellos" and young men earn-
ing £100,000 a year and
driving Porsches might also
have had something to do
with it.

Miss Sheila MacVlcar, Lon-
don correspondent of the
Canadian Broadeasting Cor-
poration, was in no doubt
why she was there with her
camera crew.

There was considerable In-
terest because Toronto was
keen to plug into the 24-hour

world market. Bat CBC was
also interested in the sodal
implications—“ how bowler-
hatted gentlemen with rolled
umbrellas who lived stable

lives with their dogs in the
country " were bringing
themselves into the 21st
century.

“ There was never any
question that we would do
the story,” Mias MacVlcar
said.

ARD. the first West Ger-
man television channel, was
not-nearly so sure. The word
came through to London yes-
terday morning, drop Big
Bang and concentrate on Mr
Jeffrey Archer, former Con-

servative Party deputy chair-
man-
Mr Andrew Carnegy, who

co-ordinates ARD's television
coverage from London, ex-
plained: “ Knowing what I do
about news editors, I decided
to go ahead anyway in case
they changed their mind and
asked tor the pictures."

Yesterday the public gal-
let Journalists have a look
lery was closed until 1L30 to
The Stock Exchange has

coped well with the Big Bang
media watchers. “The press
have always been unfailingly
well behaved,” Mr Luke
Glass, the Stock Exchange
press officer, said.

ALTHOUGH they may have
been a little weary, thanks to
the extra tension and the especi-
ally early start, by yesterday
afternoon major players in the
Scottish financial community
were giving the impression that
Big Bang had not sprung many
surprises on them. But there
was disagreement as to bow
much the new technology had
supplanted the old.

“ You can see on the screen
much more of what is going
on," said Mr Ian Robertson, who
occupies the newly created post
of dealer for Standard Life,
Scotland's biggest life office.

“But you still have to get on
the telephone to get the exact
price from a market maker and
to strike a deal—just as you dJd
last week.”
At Edinburgh Fund Mana-

gers, one of the investment
management houses, Mr Alex
Gowans said: “The number of
phone calls we've received has
fallen off dramatically all day.
The brokers haven't been com-
ing through. Of course we can
See' what’s going on on the
screen, hut we’d still rather
they pointed things out as welL
I hope thpv won't lose the per-
sonal touch.”
The Scottish financial com-

munity consists of more than
half a dozen life offices, a bevy
of fund managers spread be-
tween Edinburgh and Girl -row.
and stockbrokers, the majority
of whom have in tWre oast two
years been taken over by larger
groups. Among the remaining
independent brokers, only Bell
Lawrie is of anv size.

As a fading financial institu-
tion, with a portfolio of more
than £9bn and a weekly retmire-
ment to Invest ft 6m. Standard
I.{*e h*is probably been more
affected by Big Bang iv» most
concern* in Edinburgh's elegant
financial district-.

From yesterday morning It
was for the first titoe dealing
'direct w«h market-makers In-
stead of going through stock-
brokers. To meet this need it
promoted Mr Robertson to be itq

dealef and boosted its research
department since it Is wary of

becoming too dependent o:
brokers who may have an in
terest in malting markets in tb
stock they recommend.
Standard Life will still b

using stockbrokers in case
where it especially values thei
research, or where, as a ver
big investor, it wants to dea
anonymously.
“The prices quoted by tb

different market makers an
only indicative,” said Mr Did
Barfield, the UK investmen
manager. “ But you can nw
see who Is most competitive ii
each stock,”
At Bell Lawrie, 75 per cen

of whose business is with pri
rate clients, telephone calls, ti
the market makers seemed ti
be essential to flesh out: the
stark figures showing up' oi
Seaq. “But at least you don’
nave to ring round to get flu
basic information, which Conic
be time-consuming and end m
heing out of date," said Mi
Derek McIntosh, the sehioi
Partner. “We were a bitTnee
vous earlier on when "the
system went down for a bit t-3
on the whole it all seems*

a! ^ reasonably wt
At Edinburgh Fund Manat

minted out -

brokers’ resp0nSe time se

J2J“2*be
F°“e slower, de

toe technological aids at in
disposal. He grumbled a Ht
at having to get into the offeven earlier than usual to cal
the early prices being made
market makers, some of

'

began before 8 am.

c .
k* Glasgow, where the-

?hare trading floor In
is located. Stock l
officials insisted It was «<

bt
Natus ewi

SL-LS?®""* shutdown
tne system earlier in the

'

v™LJK®8* suggested in.
ourgh, that Glasgow's
market-maker*, could no 1c

r \etter Prices j

JS,Lf€cause everything .

J Visible On screens,firmly denied. . “ Now fiSt

5 the adv^Xt'tt*
sw%.waa 1L

,,“'

_ 1 hri
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\ FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Claim untainted by German offences

V

-—V ,,
i
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;’v

uhe

ifb

EURO-DIAM LTD v
BATHURST

„ Queen's Bench Division (Com-
.-f:-. merdfll Court): Mr Justice

'v3 Staughton: October 1 1986.

• AN ENGLISH insurance con-
tract legally made and per-
formed in the UK '

Is net
tainted land rendered un-
enforceable by breaches of
foreign law whteh did' not
contribute to the loss claimed
unless the insured needs to
plead or prove the illegality

to establish his ease, or . the
claim is so closely connected
with the proceeds of crime as
to offend' the conscience of
the court

Mr Justice Staughtqn so held
when giving judgment for the
plaintiff insured, ' Euro-Diam
Ltd.,* on its ' insurance claim
against the representative
underwriter ~ of ' two Lloyd's
syndicates.
HIS LORDSHIP said that Euro-
Diam dealt in diamonds - and
supplied them to wholesalers in
England and abroad. .

in November 1Q81 Mr Bonhp,
an Israeli citizen wbo was con-
cerned in the iinnort of
diamonds into West Germany,
came to see Euro-Diam. He
said he required diamonds 'to
be sent to Germany and sold

there. It was agreed that if a
diamond were sold

.
in West

Gerxpany Euro-Diam " should
receive its stated minimum
selling price and any unsold
diamonds would be returned.
Most of the diamonds were

sent by registered mail to

Verena. a German company
which was also concerned in the

;

transaction.

In January or February 1982
. Mr Bonim came again to

London and a second transaction

was '. concluded with Euro-Diam.
A list was prepared of the
diamonds, the prices stated

totalling $223,416. The diamonds
were dispatched by registered

..post to Verena. An.Invoice Was
nrenared stating the j>rice to be
$131,411. It waS issued in that

way at Mr Bonim's request
Euro-Diam did not go Into

' the reasons for the request but
merely acceded to ft. It must
have been ,

obvious that the
tmrpose of the invoice; was to
deceive somebody. ’ On the

-balance of probabilities Verona

S
resented the invoice to the
etman wurfom* authorities as

evidence of the value of the
-diamonds, on which turnover
. equalisation tax would - be
calculated. • -

The transaction between
. Euro-Diam and. Ur Bonim or
Verena was one of sale or re-

' urn. The most likely relation-

jhlp between Mr Bonim 'and

Verena was that of agency or
Joint venture. Zn part Mr Bonim
m&b carrying on his

.

own

a theft occurred; A bos contain-

ing diamonds kept In Verena’s

office disappeared daring work-

ing hours. There was a loss of

$142473 which was covered by
a contract of issuance ip favour

of Euro-Diam.

Offences had been committed

In ' tinniection with the

diamonds: by Vereha in that

tag should have been paid On
the true; value of the diamonds;

by Euro-Diam in that it made
out incorrect" records (blit It was
not subject' to German' juiisdic-

tion and what it did Was not

done in 'Germany); W Mr
Bdhim, in that he lived and
worked fid Germany without a
residence permit, and that he
failed to report the commence-

ment of his business tp tfce

German authorities.

The question was whether the
breaches of German law afforded

the insurers a defence to the
pinim

,
wholly or ‘in part. -

The insultrs said it was an
Implied term of the immraniSe
contract '. that the adventure .

would be carried out in a lawful

manner.

The implied term was «aid

to arise from section 41' of the
•Marine insurance Act 1906:
“ There is an implied Warranty
that the adventure insured is a

lawful (me . . .*

The contract was not one of

marine insurance, so the act

whs hot ih terms applicable. Kit
it was an Act to 6i)dify the

' Atimwinw law, sonte aspects of

which were equally 'applicable

to non-marine insurance. The
question was whether section

41- reflected the common. law
applicable to all classes, of In-

surance, or Was Peeul^r to

marine insurance.
Non-marine insurance did

not In general constitute ah in-

surance on an adventure bttt on
property, whereas msrtne Insur-

ance was on an adventure.

If there was he adventure. In

a non-marine policy the implied

term suggested by the insurers

made no sense. The argument
was therefore rejected. Had it

been accepted it was doubtful

that the implied terW would
embrace foreign Illegality as

well as illegality undef English

law.
The next ,

question was
whether the was' tainted,

with filegaUfy* In the context

of a contract hud magallty
“ tainted'’ meant that while
the contract itself Vas not
illegal it had 1 connectien with
some other illegal" transaction

which rendered it obnoxious.

The contract of Insurance was
not itself Illegal, Neither tile

Making' of the contort nor Its

perfbrmaned by t&e payment of

premium add daims wah mftgal

by EngUhh Jaw. The question

was therefore whether It had
that: degree of connection With
fllfecal acts id Germany Wnich
wdUld rend^ tk "tMilitea ffAtt

therefore unenforceable here.

One could divide the question

into two parts: first, if the arts

concerned had been illegal by
law, would the contract

of insurance have been enforce-

able? Second,' if so, did the rules

of conflict of laws Justify

reference to German law?

Ip Geismar [1978] QB 383 a

plaintiff failed In bis insurance
claim In respect of stolen

jewellery which he had
brought undeclared into the

UK. pnd on which he did not
pay customs duty. Mr Justice.

Talbot said that to allow him to

recover would have been “to
allow him to recover the in-

sured value of the goods which
might have been confiscated at

, shy moment, and which there-
' fore Were potentially without
Value to him.”

In Boumakers v Barnet in-

struments [1945] KB 65 it was
said that a plaintiff failed if he

.

had- to found his on an
illegal contract or to plead its

illegality in order to support
his claim. And in Beresjord
muj AC 586 it was said that
" a man is hot to be allowed to

have recourse to a court of

Justice to claim a benefit from
his 'crime." The precise degree
of proximity' between a plain-

tiff’s claim and ertmindi
behaviour necessary to bring
the Bereaford principle into

force would vary with the cir-

cumstances of a particular case.

A plaintiff might be said tp

bB tainted with Illegality in

F.ngUkh law by virtue of the

Bovmoker principle if he
needed to plead or prove Illegal

conduct in order to establish

his claim; -or by virtue of the

Beresford -principle if the

claim was so closely connected

with the proceeds of crime as

to offend the conscience of the

court.
The case would not be within

the Bovmoker principle

because Euro-Diam did not

steed to pTead, or prove, or

show in the course of opening
Its case, any of the Illegal acts

which had been committed. As
to the Beresford principle, the

claim' did . not represent the

proceeds 1 of crime at alL

directly or proxlmatehr.
GeSamaf* case Was distin-

guishable- Thp illegality there

went directly, to the. plgintjiFs

possession qf the -goods stolen,

whereas here the titlfe of Euro-

Dram was not' in any way
affected fly Illegality. Nor would
the conscience of. the court be
affrotited if EuroBtom were to

fecovttf. Public polley did sot
require that it be deprived Of

its ««m. The claim was not
tainted with illegality.

"

Ba the light of that conclusion

it Wad hot necessary to eomdder

man ia*p^Vie>ctertidtti *b

case it was wrong on the first

question.
In every case involving a

j

foreign element it was neces-;

sary to consider three prelimin-

ary matters: what was the legal

topic with which the case- was
concerned; what was the con-

necting factor prescribed by the
rules of conflict of laws for

assigning cases on that topic to

a particular system of law, what
system of law did the connect-

ing factor point to in the case

before the court?

In the present case the topic

was enforcenUmt of <a contract

associated with illegality. The 1

connecting factor, in general

terms, might be one of three

as set out in Ldrd Justice Dip-

lock's judgment in Mackender

[1967J 2 QB 590. 603—forum,
proper law and place of per-

formance.
None of those connecting

j

factors pointed to German law
. in the present case. The forum
was English law; the proper
.law of me insurance contract

was English; the place of per-

formance of that contract was
-England.

From the authorities it was
concluded that when an English
claim was said to be tainted by
foreign Illegality, one must
first inquire whether, applying

the appropriate .
connecting

factor, the transaction from
Which the taint was said to

arise would be enforceable

here. If not, one had nett to

decide whether there was suffi-

cient connection between that

transaction and the claim to

amount to taint within the

Bourmdker or gem/ord prin-

ciple. If the answer to that

second question was yes, the
ftaim was unenforceable here.

,

Applying those conclusions

to the present case, an English

court would not enforce a con-

tract to deceive the German
customs authorities in Ger-

many, since Germany would be
the place of performance. Nor
would it enforce a contract by
Hr Bonim to reside in Germany
without a permit, or to carry on
business there without notify-

,

ihg the local authority, for the
j

same reason.
German law was therefore

potentially relevant thus far.

But the seednd stage of the
Inquiry was whether there was
sufficient connection between
the insurance claim and those

!

activities to aiqiount to taint

There was not So German law
was no Obstacle .to. the success
of Euro-Diam's claim.

' Judgment for Euro-Diam for

'

$142478.
For Euro-Diam: ,

Grinder (Ince and Co).
For Mr Bathurst:

Media* (GJjfde add Co),

PACIFICOUNLOP

PACIFICDUNLOP
ISFIRSTIN

manythings,
INCLUDING

PERFORMANCE
Pacific Dunlop products are
market leaders in Australia
and in many parts of the
world. Continued strong
growth in the year ended
30 June 1986 saw ftuafic

Dunlop achievefournotable
‘‘firsts”:

Sales passed theA$2 billion mark,
reachingAS2.4 billion (£LlbiIlion).

This is an increase of 29.8%.

Prefit after tax and interest passed

the AS100 million mark, reaching

A$110-5 million (£48J5m). This is

an increase of 33.6%.

International sales passed the half

billion mark, reaching A$544 mil-

Eon (£238.8m). This is an increase

of 74%.

Market capitalisation passed the

A$1 billion mark, reachingAS1294
million (£568m) at 30 June 1986.

This is an increase of over half a
billion in one year:

Other highlights ofthe year:

Increased final dividend, makinga
total for the year of 12.5 cents, and

abonus issue ofone share for every

ten shares bfId.

Earnings per share of 27.5 cents,

and return on shareholders’ funds

of 19.2%.

Formation ofhmajornew business

group, International Batteries, to

develop Bales and manufacturing in

four countries, including the United

States. This will include construc-

tion of a A$24 million (£L0.5m)

factory in Georgia for the rerolu-

tionary new Pulsar automotive'

Expansion of flexible foam into-

' a A$100 million (£44m) business

with moves into New Zealand and

the United States.

The pg"»tg of three joint venture

manufacturing agreements in the

Peoples Republic of China.

The contiimingexpansion ofAnsell

International,world leaders in latex

technology, through the addition of

five new manufacturing operations

in Europe, South-East Asia 1 and

North America.

The opening of an optical fibre

factory in Melbourne for the Aus-

tralian' market using Sumitomo
technology.

Pacific Dunlop is one of AnstraKa’s

largest -manufacturing enterprises,

and nearly one-third of its assets arp

now outside Australia.

PacificDunlopLimited
500Bouxhe StreetMelbourneVic3000

Australia

People, ideas, technology

The Chinese was refurbish-

ing a furniture factory. Importing a

large amount offoreign equipment

to be paid for in hard currency.

But the factory only produced for

the domestic market.

Problem. He had no exports

with which to recoup the outgoing

currency.

He came to Generale Bank in

Beijing. They contacted the

Foreign Trade Promotion Depart-

ment of their Head Office in

Brussels, and asked about possible

customers. Belgium occupies a

prominent position in the furniture

market. Not surprisingly the

answer came back the same week.

Enter the Scot. Her company

badly needed a new supplier.

It was the perfect match.

Generale Bank made the

introduction, then structured and

financed the deal. The Scot got

her supplies and the refurbishment

went ahead immediately.

yfe did it for them and we

can do it for you.

GeneraleBank
Montague du Rirc 3,B 1000, Brussels, Belgium.
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New Nationwide Rates
From November I

st
1986

UK NEWS

ShareAccounts
&CASHBOOSTER 6.00% net

Nuclear spotlight on Dounreay
FlEXACCOUNTS £1-£499 6.25% net

£500 plus 7.75% net

BONUSBUILDER. (£100-£499 existing accounts only 6-25% net)

ACCOUNTS £500-£1,999 7.75% net
£2400-£4,999 840% net
£5,000-£9,999 8.25% net
£10,000-04,999 840% net
£25,000 plus 8.75% net

Capital Bonus £500-£9,999 8.50% net
£10400-£24,999 8.75% net
£25,000 and over 940% net

INTERNATIONAL £1-£9,999 11.00%
ACCOUNT £10.000-£24,999 11.50%

£25,000 and over 1240%
The Interest is paid gross.Avaffabto or# to those not.onSnarfly resident In UK.

DEPOSITACCOUNTS 5.75% net

Other Investmentaccounts
The rate of Interest paid on aB other tnva&U iw i llaccounts exceptTreasurers
Aooouncs wffl be increased tva75K ftam lNovember 1986.

Mortgages 12.25%
The rate of interest (Aarged on existing mortSBges fbrowner occupier
borrowers be 1Z25% from 1stNavernbsrl^aTMs rate tmappled
to new advances since 25th October 1986.

Nationwide
Natorwrlde Bulking Society New Oxford Hoiae,Mgh Holbom,LondonWClV6PW

THft phenomenon of lengthy no-
dear public inquiries has switched

from Suffolk an the east coast of
England and the proposed SfaeweU
B reactor to Thurso, the most nor-

therly town on the British main-
land.

After nearly seven months, the
end is in sight to what has already
become Scotland’s longest planning
Inquiry, into proposals for a £300m
plant to reprocess spent European
nuclear fuel at Dounreay, nine'

miles from Thurso. The hearing

was originally expected to last only
six weeks.

The Sizewell inquiry, for which
the inspector’s repeat is expected to

be delivered to the Government
shortly, set a UK record of 340 days
in sessions spread over 27 months. 1

It was nondnrtgd Largely in a good-
humouredatmosphere but theScoK
tishhearing-over 80 sessions since
April - has been by acd-
mony And

The battle lines are deariydrawn
over joint plans by the UK Atomic

'

Energy Authority (UKAEA), which

'

runs the existing midear develop-
merrt establishment at Dounreay,
and British Nuclear Fuels to buDd a
reprocessing plant to recycle fuel
from several European Memonstra-
tot* fast reactors.

Unlike the Sizewell inquiry,

BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

which was dominated by natural

issues of.eoagy enonmnfag ami
reactor safety, the Dounreay debate
has centred on' local employment
and a perceived risk to health and
the environment

Posters in Thursotowncentre de-
clare support far Dounreay from
traders, unions, the mrnmmihy
council and even.seven local doc-
tors, who see a greats- threat to
health from unemployment dwn
from radioactive discharges.

Thurso is very much a company
town.A UKAEA iiiroi-malMfii ppnfrp
gives away postcards and plastic

bags. The electricity board show-
room »»lk a pfihall ptm» on flw
tfwmn of a wnri—r pint hi the
past quarter of a ceiilmy. the au-
thority has buffi 800 homes-in-tbe
town and thepopulation has grown,
since the arrival of nuclear activi-

ties, from 3£00 to ova- 10,000.

'

The posters trid a different stay
in port towns such as Invergardon.
which could be chosen to receive
rfljprrwrtg nf in«rii«hJ anil Tn

Orkney and the Shetlands. There,
particularly in the islands, live the
most vodferoos opponents of the
scheme, people who are worried
about the environmental risks to
ftrir fighjlg, funning imii tOUnst
industries.

The Dounreay plan has aroused
no opposition from the Iocs! plan-
ning authorities, which are of the
opinion that there will be no envir-
onmental damage and are aware of
the economic benefits. There are al-

ready-2^00 UKAEA employees at
Dounreay, home ofa demonstration
fast-breeder reactor, two fuel repro-
cessing plants and waste treatment
and storage fatalities.

The proposed reprocessing plant
is expected to create 250 construct-
ion jobs at the peak erf a seven-year
building pmgrammA and ip ^ip]oy

a permanent vrorkforre of between

600 and 700, of whom 250 might be
filled locally. .

Nearly 800Tetters.o£ support far

the new plant have been delivered

to the inquiry, although the® have
been outnumbered by more than

2400 letters of objection and peti-

tions npnriy 20,000

names.
The inquiry is being conducted by

Mr Alexander Bell, the reporter,
which is the Scottish equivalent cf

inspector. His ‘remit was drawn up
fay the Scottish Office and confines

the inquiry to local issues, other

-than on medical matters. The medi-
cal debate has Largely surrounded
the discovery of a duster of five

child leukaemia cases in the

Dounreay area. Hie UKAEA dis-

misses claims that routine radioac-

tive discharges amid be responsi-

ble-'

Overt!* next two weeks, further

evidence-w31 be heard from objec-

tors, including a group from Nor-
way concerned about seaborne pol-

lution. This wfll be fallowed by tile

frnwl mhaiiadwiR. Mr Bell expects

the inquiry to esd-by mhHfovem-
ber and to TWJHV ' 1- to Mr Malmtm
Biflrind, the Scottish Secretary, in

thespriag.

The Scottish Conservation Soci-

ety is alreadyptonmngto challenge

fiie minister's decision in the courts

should it be in favour of the plant

Dr Kenneth Ddhray, leading the

society’s case to tihe inquiry, says

tiie appeal would claim that tiffi in-

quiry was uuJust because of the im-

balance between the resources of

the objedore and the nudear Indus- ..

try and tire practical difficulties for

those wishing to attend.

Independent objectors from Or-

kney and the Shetiands have had to

hold fund-raising events and take

time off work to challenge the evi-

dence ofthe nuclear industry.

Similar hitter complaints about

relative resources were made over

SmeweQ B, but in other respects

there are stark contrasts between

the styles of the two inquiries.

In Suffolk, the bearings were
bfld tnthaSnape Mailings concert

hall and cost an estimated {25m. At
Thurso, the inquiry is held in the

sombre town hall and the bill is not
expected to exceed Elm, part of

which will be paid by the Scottish

Office.

Sr Frank Layfidd, the Sizewell

inspector, ruled over that inquiry

with a rod of iron. At Thurso, the

procedure is much less formal and
Mr Bell has been involved in ex-

changes indnding one rumpus in

which he told Mr Robin Bazratt,

.QC, fortheapplicants, to"be quiet”

Wrong.
No doubt the real enthusiasts

amongst you spotted our deliberate

error straight away. No, it's not the

missing rear doors or the chauffeur's

newspaper. Its the chauffeur himself

who is completely out of place. But

perhaps a few of you, who’ve man-

aged to resist the temptation of ever

owning a BMW coupe, may need a

little further explanation. Imagine the

coupe in the photograph belonged to

you. Would you then see any earthly

reason for allowing anyone else to

sit behind its wheel? After all,

whatsthepointofowningagas pedal

that has 286 hp under the bonnet

and then giving someone else the

pleasure of putting his foot down?
And how much personal enjoy1

mentdoyouthinkyouwouldgetfrom

a suspension, whose fly-paper-like

handling on winding country roads

prompts some strange minds to

think of a special tax on such

pleasures, if you yourself weren't

holding the leather-clad wheel?

Although even we must admit

that we have heard tell of some
people who've bought a BMW coupe

purely for its classic look, and only

then have been happily surprised to

discoverthat unparalleleddynamism

was also included in the price.

But we find it hard to believe

you're one of those motorists who
regard ABS anti-lock braking as a

piece of electronic chicanery.

Surely you're a committed driver

who appreciates that ifs an essen-
tial element of the matter-of-fact

safely of a car in this class. And you
also realise that even though a 6 Se-
riesBMWcan bea source of pleasure
for its passengers as well, its true

attractions are only ever really

experienced by its driver.

Thafs somethingthatthegentleman
in the peaked cap was
obviously aware of.

When he climbed

out of his limousine

to lean just once

on the car he’d ...

like to drive, as ‘"BWijmqte
opposed to the car driving
he has to drive. machine
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THE ARTS

Galleries/William Packer

Fact into abstract
What had become almost a

tradition at Annely Juda Fine
Art — putting on each autumn
a major exhibition founded
upon the constructivist tradition
in modem art — has been car-

ried on most happily since that
gallery’s amalgamation some
years ago with the old Rowan
Gallery of Bruton Place. This
year’s exhibition, filling all

three floors of the Juda Rowan
Gallery (ll Tottenham Mews,
off Tottenham Street, Wl; until
December 19), Is called From
Figuration to Abstraction
which is intended to make it

plain that abstract artists could
always paint and draw from the
figure or from nature perfectly
well. Certainly it does that, but
it also does something rather
more serious and significant
For. by the simple device of
setting the later work, which is

usually the abstract or at least
much abstracted, against the
earlier and figurative, we are
shown time and again that the
one is dearly derived from the
other, even though its evolu-
tion may be much extended.

The scope of this exhibition
is considerable for one that is

comparatively small and circum-
scribed in its selection,
amounting to some 60 works
from 25 artists that bring us
from the first decade of the
century to the present day,
from Mondrian to Bridget
Riley, from Picasso, Schwitters
and Heuy Moore to Anthony
Caro and Nigel Hall. And
to make its point it gives us
work that it not only fascinat-
ing but often extremely beauti-
ful. It is not just wishful
thinking, or critical hindsight,
that allows us to detect some-
thing of the linear and struc-
tural discipline of Mondrkn’s
later severe simplicity in his
small painting, circa 1903, of
hedgerow trees and bushes.
It is rather more than its

critical significance that makes
it so covetable.

The dark green Schwitters
landscape of 1917. with its rich
impasto worked with so active
an expressionism, a simple
image of a lane between
heavily overhanging trees, is

again a wonderful painting for

itself alone, quite apart from
Hie hints it gives us across its

facetted image of the flatter,

abstracted, disintegrative col-

lage images to come. A
delicious early Ben Nicholson
house in a landscape sits

beside an ineffably elegant
pavatex relief — whatever
pavatex is — of 1961 that is

so clearly the work of the same
judicious hand, and eye too,

for the universal simplicities

of architecture. Bridget
Riley's pink pointillist land-

scape of 1960 bangs beside a

recent painting of vertical

stripes of pink, blue, yellow
and green, and not only are
the colours themselves, and
their pitch and tonal values
still virtually identical, but
they sing together.

Early and late, the compari-
sons and teasing juxtajositions

go on: the landscape behind
Malevich’s cubist peasant of
1911 recedes by the same
formal, somewhat wonky per-
spective he uses in his supre-
matist drawing five years on:
and is it pure indulgence to

pick, out, in the beautiful
portrait by Vantongerloo of
1915, of a Dutchman set

against a bright red back-
ground, the same sweeping,
clean and active curves of bis

disarmingly simple abstract

painting of 1939? Of course not.

The exhibition of recent
paintings by Karel Appel at

the Amo3£ni Gallery in Bristol

(until January 4, then to the
Douglas Hyde Gallery in
Dublin: sponsored by HTV,
Visiting Arts and London Life)
is an exercise not so mucb in
looking back to make com-
parison with the early work of
an important artist, but rather
In recalling him to present
attention for the sake of cur-
rent reference. Appel as a
young artist in the immediate
post-war yean was a major
figure in COBRA, that short-
lived but influential connection
established between artists in
Copenhagen, Brussels and
Amsterdam, who were invest-
ing the active expressionist
tradition with a symbolic

primitivism, dose to Art Brut,
the naive and child art and
dose to the roots of the abstract
expressionism of the New York
School

COBRA disbanded in 1951
but its artists continued as
active as ever, none more so
than Appel who by the end of
the decade was established in
New York, where he still

spends half of every year. But
the sheer scale of the critical

and mercantile success of the
new American painting from
the late 1950s on threw the
equivalent European schools
into critical confusion and an
eclipse that was to last far
too long.

But since the late 1970s a
resurgent European figurative
expressionism, whatever its

manifold sins and wicked-
nesses might be, has served to
dispel the gloom at last. And
out Into tiie light, restored
once more to some critical
respectability have come a
number of interesting and sub-
stantial figures, not least of
them Karel Appel who had
been working away all the
time.

A lengthy interval wiH
naturally exaggerate the
changes and developments that
may have taken place in the
work since we saw it last, and
it would be easy enough to
suspect an artist such as Appel
in the circumstances in which
he now finds himself, of a
certain latterday opportunism,
but it would hardly be fair. It
is quite clear from the work
itself that Appel is his own
man, and it shows Mm to be
true not only to himself but
to his generation and to the
older European tradition from
which he sprang, by the variety
of bis interests and imagery, and
his preparedness to experiment
and change. There is nothing
here of the orthodoxy or
straight-jacket of a consistent
style and technique, and an
imagery predicable and Identl-
fiably bis own. ms paintings
interest and absorb hi™ far
themselves, and he is quite
happy to let them lead him on
where they trill — which gives
them room to engage us too.

Mozart and Salieri/Edinburgh

“ You are a god!” says Salieri
to Mozart—genuinely admiring,
yet envious enough to kill him.
No, this was not Amadeus, but
Pushkin’s play. Mozart and
SaUeri, as turned into an opera
by Rimsky Korsakov in 1897.
Pushkin not only seized on. the
rumour (groundless, according
to historians) that Salieri
poisoned Mozart but antici-
pated Peter Shaffer in depict-
ing Salieri as the rigidly con-
scientious pedant Mozart as
the madcap genius.

Since the opera actually
quotes Mozart’s Requiem, it

was a splendid idea of the
Scottish National Orchestra to
follow a concert performance
of the opera at the Usher Ball
with the requiem itself. But if

one asks why the success of
Amadeus has not engendered a
whole spate of revivals of the
opera, the answer is that it Is

not a very good one. The tune-
fulness which is such an attrac-
tive feature of Rimsky's
operatic style is unprofltably
sacrificed for the kind of con-
tinuous recitative which had

Arthur Jacobs

been pioneered by Dar-
gomlzbsky (to whose memory
the opera is dedicated). The
mock-Morart offered by the
score rings hollow.
Yet this was emphatically an

exploration worth malting. A
performance in English would
at least have conveyed a drama
of personalities: a performance
in Russian with two native

singers could have claimed
authenticity. Here, unfortu-

nately, was neither. The piece

was sung in Russian, with the

role of Salieri allotted to an
excellent Soviet bass, Anatoly
Safiullin, but -with Martyn Hill
as Mozart Even listeners un-
aware of his mistakes in

Russian may have sensed the
lack of those strong final con-
sonants which are so much a
part of the Russian vocal style.

Moreover, though he surprised
and pleased the audience by
actually playing the piano as
this Mozart is required to do,

his voice carried nothing like

the strength and character
which It was to show in the
Requiem.

This programme (sponsored

in Edinburgh by Christian

Salvesen FLC) did not demand
the more vivacious and colour-

ful playing which has been

lately remarked in the Scottish

National Orchestra’s work, but

drew a sympathetic handling

from its principal guest con-

ductor, Matthias Bamert In

the Requiem (performed in the

traditional version with SQss-

mayer’s completion), Mr Safiul-

lin further exhibited his

superior gifts, Penelope Walker
gave generous tone to the

alto Hue, and Joan Rodgers
sang capably but .could not

quite manage the smoothness
which should make the soprano's

final entry seem almost literally

a benediction. More warmth
would have been welcome
from the SNO’s chorus; their

sopranos tended to tremble

when attempting a pianissimo.

and the too lightly baritone-ish

sound of the bases suggested
that a blood-transfusion from
Yorkshire would not come
a mice.

Uchida/Elizabeth Hall

A sold-out hall greeted
Mitsuko Uchida on Sunday
afternoon for her first solo
recital on the South Bank for
many a moon. Perhaps it was
tiie atmosphere, charged with
high expectations, which
encouraged her to launch at
such high voltage into the open-
ing piece of her

.
programme.

Beethoven’s 32 Variations in G
minor. It was a brilliant;
splashy account, which correctly
retained tiie basic pulse through-
out every variation, and which
at its best had splendid crisp-
ness and clarity. I wonder all

tiie same if she did not choose
to start slightly, but critically,
too fast? The theme itself
gains wright when it is more
deliberately announced, and in
the faster variations the triplet

Dominic Gill

semiquavers are more like

knife-edge volleys than hectic
switchback rides.
The whole manner of her

reading of the Schubert sonata
which followed—the unfinished
C major—spoke Impressively of
the grand and monumental,
tempered in its violence by a
second subject of exquisite
delicacy. (One reservation only:

although the occasional expres-
sive fades to quadruple-pianis-
simo would have made their
point keenly in a smaller ball
here they tended to approach
the outer limits of audibility.)
The andante was a gripping
distillation, the focus power-
fully dose, sombre and beauti-
ful
After the interval die gave

just two works by Chopin: a

luminous account of the early

but posthumously published
C sharp minor Nocturne,
crystalline, cloudless and noc-

turnal; and the B minor sonata.

It was specially good to hear
the sonata with its first-move-

ment repeat, for once in

authentic scale with the rest
Much of the scherzo's articula-

tion was breathtaking. In the
Largo, Uchida found her most
original and compelling voice:

a vision, over a broad dynamic
range, of tranquillity and
repose, almost entirely un-
ruffled—a more richly pedalled

and subtly perfumed version of
the sound-world of her Noc-
turne. The finale was masterly:

bright and vivid of colour, un-

relenting of impetus.

Philharmonia/Festival Hall

David Murray

Mignon, Tancredi/Wexford Festival

This is the year that Wexford, tance between Carre
in common with other Irish arts - Barbier’s .. libretto . and
festivals, had to operate entirely
without public funding. From
all the evidence, and in spite
of minor signs of desperation
(such as the new single-ticket

rule for critics), it is dear that
anyone and everyone connected
with the opera festival came
back fighting. Ticket sales went
faster than ever; and perfor-
mances have been on the
highest level this extraordinary
enterprise can reach—that is to

say, not free of miscalculation
or mishap (what with ferry
strikes and gales on the Irish
sea, there has been a good deal
of that in production routines),
yet miraculously fresh, imagina-
tive, and vital. Add to that
a quite brilliantly contrasted
choice of works, and the result
is the best Wexford in years—certainly the best I have ever
attended.
The least well known of the

1986 three operas is Humper-
dinck's transportingly beautiful
KOnigskinder, which must have
a separate report all to itself.

The smash hit has been
Am bruise Thomas' Mignon
(1866). one of the favourite
works of its day, condemned to

a twilight, semi-forgotten exis-

tence in ours. No-one will

want to make out that it is in
any way an *' important " work;
no-one (surely) need worry any
longer about the artistic dis-

and
the

Goethe novel Wilhelm Meisters
Lehrjahre, that was its source.

What this sparkly, inexhaust-
ibly inventive Wexford produc-
tion by Richard Jones triumph-
antly demonstrated is that
Mignon remains one of the
most wholly delightful of Pari-
sian operatic entertainments.
The Op6ra-Comique of the
1860s was a factory where
streamlined artistic formulas
were fulfilled to the letter of
audience expectation (at least
until Carmen came along a
decade later to shatter the
mould forever). On this show-
ing Mignon is the most resi-

lient kind of Op£ra-Comique
artefact—not deep, not revolu-
tionary, but worked with
immense delicacy and skill, and
richly supplied with memor-
able melody. Its neglect really
was undue.

Taking pleasure In the pro-
duction was indeed tiie same
as taking pleasure in the work:
this was a late-20th-century back-
ward glance — affectionate,
witty, and elegant as cut glass— at the whole op&ra comique
form. Richard Hudson's sets
and costumes referred to old
theatrical prints; a re-invented
use of footlights contrasted
with a more modern, “psycho-
logical " lighting plot (by John
Waterhouse) to place period

Max Loppert
and style. The cliches of the
piece were set, as it were, in
quote-marks (in the opening
drinking chorus the motionless
formations cut right across tiie’
“ rhubarb-till-ready " conven-
tion of such numbers); the ten-
der emotions of the work, and
the special fascination of the
heroine — she runs through
the piece tike a “thread of
gold” (Carlyle’s phrase for the
Mignon of the novel) — were
treated with unpatronising
simplicity and directness.

Mr Jones, who last year
staged a no less inventive
Rake's Progress for Opera 80,
is clearly a producer to wateh.
Not everything came off on
opening night; yet his command
of theatrical space and bis feel-
ing for theatrical texture and
timbre made one long for this
production to be snapped up
forthwith by one of our own
companies. Mignon deserves to
come bade — especially in the
originally op&nircomique form
(Le. with spoken dialogue) in
which it was here performed
(as with many -other success-
ful operas, several later and
Jess effective editions became
more common). There were no
native francophone speakers in
the cast, and only Philip
Doghan, as the actor La&rte,
spoke and sang French with
any sort of idiomatic ability.
As Mignon, Cynthia Qarey,

now an established Wexford
favourite; gave aw extra-
ordinarily touching, detailed,
and

. subtle 1 <
performance.

Though tiie otherwise first-rate

conductor, Yan Pascal Tor-
telier, took “Connais-tu le
pays” far too slowly, she did
not let its ibythms droop; she
had the strangeness of the role,
not just the pathos; her mezzo
is capable of glitter (and high-
soprano alternatives) as well
as limpidity. Beverly Hoch was
charming as the actress Philine— light, not too pert, easy in
bravura (she skittered up to
a G in altissimo). The third
leading American, Curtis
Rayam, didn't exactly look like
Wilhelm Meister, aged 20,
from Vienna; the voice lacks
forwardness of projection. But
he won all hearts with an
exquisitely gentle delivery of
his two airs, finely spun out
Hie deranged bass minstrel was
Teodor Ciurdea, thick and
unclear, the single weak spot
of a magical Wexford evening.

Rossini's Tancredi, that dewy
first flowering of his genius,
is an opera rather more often
revived today (Wexford brings
it to the South Bank next
month). It is dramatically
very weak. Just how weak
becomes clearer with each
encounter: the candeur virgin-
ale that Stendhal rightly
divined in the music doesn't

really sustain a plot in which
almost nothing happens. 1

• It
needs' virtuoso singing; '.at

Wexford the. singing .Is very,
good, -if not brilliant and that
is fortunate, for the production
is of village-hall awkwardness.
Kathleen Kuhlmann. in spite

of a persistent habit of addres-
sing her gaze to the floor, sang
the title role in glowing soft
tones and full loud, drawing
a line at once decorative and
classical Inga Nielsen’s
Amenable was a little pale and
northern but also very sweetly
musical The problem of the
stratospheric tenor father
figure common to the serious-
heroic Rossini was solved with
considerable success by Bruce
Ford; Petterl Salomaa (Orbaz-
zano) made one wish he had
more to do.

And in the pit Arnold
Ostxnan laid claim to Rossinian
expertise a good deal more
convincing than in his Barber
for Kent Opera. For my taste
he still tends to hold his
singers and their phrases on
too tight a rein; but the athletic
orchestral articulation lit up
the Arcadian beauties of
Rossini’s writing with a golden
brightness. That the RTE
Symphony Orchestra could play
so well and so differently, on
three successive evenings is

another of the minor miracles
of Wexford 1986.

Though late Haydn and early
Sibelius are not natural bed-
fellows, Esa-Pekka Salonen’s
programme with tiie Fhflhar-
monia on Sunday was at least
fresher than most this season.
Of the Sibelius opL. 22-.the Four
Legend*,

£

about Lemminktlaen.
one of 'thorough heroes of The
Finnish KriewiCr''fepic) , only
The Swan of Tuonria “ is well
known. The complete set was
very welcome; and the Philhar-
monia’s first trumpet John
Wallace is welcome in Haydn's
Concerto any time, and the
99th Symphony (in the same
key. E-fiat) sits well with it. A
good evening; then—which
might have been better stilL

There are always precocious
teenagers who can trumpet the
Concerto with gleaming preci-
sion. Wallace did more: he gave
it verve and wit, and sharp
Individual curves. In the
Andante his expressive legato
was splendid, not cautiously
constrained — for any lapse

would be horribly exposed —
but free and candid. For the
first-movement cadenza he had
the risky inspiration of adding
a passage for clapped mouth-
piece (instead of blowing: you
can produce pitched notes that
way). I see no reason why a
modern cadenza shouldn’t
offer modern tricks, hut in the
event it was surely over-antici-
pation that caused him two
plain fluffs just before the joke.
Salonen kept Haydn's Sym-

phony no. 99 crisp and forward-
moving. Somehow tiie slow
Introduction -gave no spring-
board to the first-movement
Vivace, which started up as if

from nowhere In particular,
and in general tiie broad
symphonic proportions were
much less clearly marked than
details. There were many
bright details, but the rich role
of the wind-band in the Adagio
was underplayed; the whole
Menuet was undanceaHy swift
and therefore impersonal and

the jokey counterpoint of the
Finale too prim.
Learning how to do justice

both to Haydn’s air of cheerful
directness and to his formal
elegance is of course a matter
of slow, non-theoretical ex-
perience. Salonen would be
further ahead if he were better
at paragraphing, as his Sibelius
Legends revealed. “ Lemmin-
kalnen’s Journey Home” got
the uncomplicated urgency it

needs, and In the “ Swan ”

Salonen properly allowed cor
anglais (Gillian Woodrow) and
cello (Andrew Shulman) a full
share in shaping the piece. The
main interest of the other Lem-
minkalnen’s pieces lies, however,
in their half-developed sym-
phonic progress through their
diffuse material; here, each new
idea seemed to arrive without
preparation. The local colour
was lively, but whatever holds
each tale together musically was
left pale. These stories need
more cogent punctuation.

van Kaxnpen/Wigmore Hall

Richard Fairman
This programme was what a As a survey, it offers a Britten’s solo works must await

retrospective should be all fascinating insight into the the inevitable mention of
about. Sunday night’s recital in mind behind the anusic. Follow- Rostropovich, for whom all
the Britten - Tippett festival ang the scores, one can almost these pieces were written, with
gathered together all of Britten’s see Britten at work, as he tests just about aTmuchdrSuTS

his ingenuity to find new ways
of exploiting the cello

music for solo cello, a small and
self-contained corpus of works
that engages tiie musical senses
and the intellect in like
measure.

FIRST OUT...

From Oct 27th, Eurobusiness travellers

to Milan can leave London at 8.10am*
That's more time

r business

(and pleasure)

inltalv.

‘ Except Thucs A- Sun.
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1 SOFTWARE
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POWERWITHOUTPROGRAMMING

Arts Guide
Music/Monday, opera and BeBet/TUesday. Thoatre/Wednea-

day. ExhBMons/Thursday. A selective pukte to all the Arts ap-
pears each Friday.

October 24-30

Opera and Ballet
PARIS

Music and dance from Bah at the
Theatre de Paris (4278 1854).

Don Carios alternates with Prokofiev's
Cinderella transposed by Nureyev
into the Hollywood world of produc-
ers and stars. The modem version
Cinderella is danced by Sylvie Gufi-
Jem. Claude de Vulpian, the Prince/

actor by Charles Jude/Laurent Hi-
laire, the Stepmother/producer by
Michael Denard/Rudoif Nureyev/
Patrice Bart Paris Optra
(42665022).

WESTGERMANY

Berlin, Deutsche Oper: Tosca, sung in

Italian, Stars Ralna TCnhanimndtiij

Cornelia Murgn and Yoko Nomura.
Also Heinrich Hollreiser conducting
Die W&lkure and Das Bheingold in
Gob Friedrich’s productions with
Diane Carry, Lucy Peacock, Martti
Salminen and Peter Hofmann. Lu-
cia di Lammenwnr and Katga Kab-
anowo round off the week.

Hamburg, Staatsopen Die verkaufte

Braut will have its premiere this

week. The cost is led by Hildegard

Hartwig, Linda Mach, Dieter Weller

and Martti Tolvela. La di

Tito has a strong cast with Judith

Beckmann, Daphne Evangelatos,

Werner Hollweg and Stafford Dean.
Zar und Zunmennann features

Marianne Hirsti and Peter Haage.
Also in the repertory: La Traviata.

Frankfurt, Opera: La Boteme features

Ellen Shade and Alejandro Rami-
rez. The Masked Ball sung in Ital-

ian, has Ellen Shade making her de-

but as Amelia and Susanne Freyler

and Walter Raffeiner sing in Or-

pheus In der Unterwelt A Jewgeni
Nesterenko Beder recital doses the
week.

LONDON

Sadler’s Wdb, Rosebery Avenue: Pe-
king Opera (278 8816).

Royal Opera House, Covent Garden:
Royal Ballet triple bill followed by
The Sleeping Beauty. (240 1068).

SPAM

Madrid antnmn festival presents

Spanish Contemporary Ballet Co
Carmen Senra. Music by Vivaldi,

George Cross, J. M. Jarret and

Chick Corea. Teatro Monumental
Mocha 65. (227 1214).

ITALY

Rome: Teatro Brancacdo (244, Via
MeraJaaa): The Teatro delTOpera
opens its winter season at its over-
flow theatre with two ballets: I Pini
di Roma by Robert North to Re-
spighi's symphonic poem, and La
Boutique Fantasque, with choreog-
raphy by Loren Massine, based on
that of his father, Leonide, for Di-
aghilev's Ballets Russes. (46 17 55).

Florence: Teatro Metastasio (Prato):

Ballets du Grand Teatre de Geneve
in El Publico by Federico Garcia
Lorca to music by Bark-Rabe, Phil-
lip Glass and H. le Bars. (Wed and
Thurs). (277 9238).

Trieste: Teatro Comunale Giuseppe
Verdi: San Carlo di Napoli theatre
production of Verdi’s Rigoletto, con-
ducted by Hubert Soudant, and di-

rected by Lamberto Puggelh. with
Gloria Scalchl, John Rawnsley, An-
tonio Savastano (Fn. Sun. Wed).
(631 948).

VIENNA

Staatsopen Simon Boccsnegra con-
ducted by Abbado with Zampieri,
Gouda, Bruson, Raimondi; Tosca
conducted by Buckley with Troits-
kaja, Aragall; Un Balk) in Maschera
conducted by Abaddo with M_ price,
Pavarotti, Cappucdfli; Elektra con-
ducted by Leitner with Ludwig,
Martin. ReppeL (51 444/28 55).

VoDcsoper: Der Mantel and Gianni
Scbkchi; Hello Dofiy; Orpheus in
der Unterwelt; Der WUdschfitz.
(51 444/28 57).

. NEWYORK

Metropolitan Opera (Opera House):

The week features the first seasonal

performance of Der Rosenkavatier

conducted by Jeffrey Tate In Natha-
niel Merrill's production with Anna
Tamowa-Sintow, Brigitte Fassbaen-

der, Taro Icbibars and Gottfried

Homik, joining Tosca conducted by
Garcia Navarro in Franco ZefBrel-

Ifs production with Eva Marten,

Haddo Domingo and Italo Tqjo;

James Levine conducting Le Nozze

di Figaro in Jeas-Pierre PonneUe's

production with Elisabeth

Soderstrom, Kathleen Battle and
Thomas Hampson; John Dexter's

production of Aida is conducted by
Nello Sand with Martina Arroyo,,

Grace Bumbry and Leo Nucti; and
Madame Butterfly conducted by
Gianfranco Masmi in Renata Scot-

ia's staging with Yoko Watanabe,

Vasfle Modoveami and Lenus Cart-

son. Lincoln Center (362 6000).

New York Gty Opera (NY State Thea-
tre): The week features Imre PaUo
conducting Die fledermans in Ger-
ald Freedman's production with
Leigh Monro and Theodore
Don Quichotte, conducted by

!

Bernardi and directed by John Cop-
ley, and Mefistofele, La Traviata

and Love for Three Oranges. Lin-
coln Center (870 5600}.

Next Wave Festival (Brooklyn Acade-
my of Music): New York debut of
European Humf Anne Teresa de
Keersmaeker features her work,
Rosas Danst Rosas. Ends Nov 2.

(7186384100).

WASHINGTON

WashingtonOpen (Opera House):The
first week of the season features
Mstislav Rostropovich conducting
Rimsky-Korsakov's The Czar's

Bride, directed by Galina Vishnevk-
saya with Elizabeth Knighton, Clin,

pairs Chirca, and Ivan Ebnsulov;
and Wolf-Diets- Ludwig’s new pro-
duction of II Trovatore conducted by
Daniel Oren frith Susan Dunn and
Franco BonisoIlL Kennedy Center
(2543770).

CHICAGO

lyric Opera: HandeTs Orlando joins

the repertory in John Copley's pro-

duction conducted by Charles Mack-
erras with June Anderson, Marilyn
Horne and Jeffrey GalL Christaf

Penck conducts Pier Luigi Kao’s
production of Parsifal with Tatiana

Troyanos, Jon Vickers and Hans
Sotin. (3322244).

TOKYO

FaDdork Dance and music from Okin-
awa. This group Of islands south of

Japan with a different history and
culture from the mainland has only

in the last century become part of

Japan. National Theatre. (Thar),

(2857411).

as a
solo instrument The suites
read like a self-imposed puzzle.
Each movement puts forward a
different logical answer, a
series of new forms, mew
sounds, new technical tricks to
go beyond the bounds of wbat
•was thought possible.
The fugues are a typical solu-

tion. Britten works out the
Interplay of the parts with such
mathematical precision that two
or three voices can be kept
going simultaneously, but never
meet. It is a style that he takes
to its extreme in she second
suite: new the sort of idea that
might have struck the listener
as novel or exciting in the other
pieces is spt to sound like an
arid exercise—definitely for in-
tellectual consumption only.
Yet even here the evening’s

anticipate the nametenors
Pears.
Nobody is ever likely to

equal the sheer panache and
big-boned attack that the
Russian master could dare in
the safety of the recording
studio. But there was no lack
of excitement here: van Kam-
pen’s speeds in the extreme
difficulties of the first suite's
march and the second’s scherzo
were thrllllngly reckless. Only
the intonation in the double-
stopping left some doubts. Id
sum, this was a heroic task,
nobly undertaken.
John Constable was the

accompanist in a well-balanced
performance of the Cello
Sonata. The hall had a good-
sized audience, not ail of whom
ran have , been cello students.
Perhaps this means the music
is beginning to reach a widersoloist Christopher van Kampen audience a wpWmT'ot««

r

breathed life and com^Knt
Any cellist who takes on ^

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Trio of old masters
Rembrandt was in the

Sotheby’s is to auction in touch.
London on December 10 three The
important OldMasterpaintings possession oYTrinceloSannS—a Rembrandt porteait of a U of Lichenstein in l&Mand
young giti, which should top was bought by Robertiw?
fi2m. and a pair of portents Paine K of X9MIt
of a man and a woman by his is sold by his descendants' It“ntempomy Frans Hals. The has been hanging until iow
portrait of the man is estimated at the Museum of Fine ArtTin
«jam: . of the woman Boston, who m£t b?V UkeS
siightly less. buyer. The Hals have been

Ali three paintings are being part of the Fogg Art Museum
sent from the US, confirming in Cambridge, Mass
London’s status as the centre In New York over the wpi»v.
for the Old Master market end Sotheby's set a r“ord forThe Rembrandt Is the best to an item of AmMicJn SStSJ*""*’*** **" when an upholstered wing

chalr‘ made in Philadelphia
around 1770, sold for £762,300
to Eddy Nicholson, who has

appear at auction in over 20
years. It is an early work of
1632 and is believed to be a
on-commissioned portrait of

an imaginary girl in which he been a prolific buyer of Amerl-
expresses a fresh, light-hearted can furniture in recent sales.

r
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Lufthansa today:

From November 1st,

there’s only
one class for today’s

business traveller

When flying Lufthansa in the future,

you’ll still have a choice of two

classes. But apart from First Class,

the only other class we’ll be flying

in Europe is our new Business

Class. From November 1,1986, with

new and more comfortable seats.

And more legroom too -a spacious

86 cm between rows.

Use our Advance Seat Reservation

and book your seat at the time

you book your flight Available on

all international routes if you’re

travelling at normal fares.

And when you’re on board, we’ll

serve you a complete menu no

matter what the time of day. A hot

meal if your flight is longer than

2 hours. With your choice of bever-

ages too.

That’s Lufthansa’s new way to fly

in Europe.

Whether it’s First or Business Class,

Lufthansa offers what today’s busi-

ness traveller expects of his air-

line: a route network that serves

51 cities in Europe alone. Frequent

departures - with many same-day

return flights - that allow you to

make the most of your working

day. And a modern fleet that gets

you to your destination on time.

Welcome on board.

Lufthansa
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The powers of

parliament
THE Home of Commons to-

morrow debates the Westland
affair, or at least ostensibly. In
practice, the debate should be
about far more than that. The
underlying subjects are the
powers of parliament, the role
of select committees and the
acfountabUlty of government to
the House. It is very impor-
tant that HPs should remise
that if they want reform In
these matters, ultimately tt is
only they who can bring it

about. The Government is not
going to do it for them, and
indeed at present seems In be
doing Us best to daw back what
powers the select committees
once had.

In opposition, Mrs Thatcher’s
Conservative Party pledged
itself to a more open form of
administration. Mr Francis
Pym, assisted by Mr Leon
Britten, promised a system of
departmentally-related. cross-
party select committees which
would have the power to ask
all sorts of embarrassing ques-
tions of whomever they chose.
As Leader of the House, Mr
Norman St John-Stevas duly
put the reforms into effect
when the Tories came to office.

Although it was not an entirely
new Idea, it was a welcome
development towards greater
parliamentary democracy.
The Westland affair delivered

a severe shock to the new
system. As an example of gov-
ernment mismanagement (to
put it mildly), it was an ideal
subject for scrutiny by select
committee. Mrs Thatcher did.
after all. lose two Cabinet min-,
isters: there was a time when
it seemed that the whole busi-
ness of government had broken
down: and it was all over a rela-
tively minor matter.

Peremptory terms
The select committee on

defence thus began its inquiries
and reported towards the end
of July. Its work was hampered,
however, by the Government's
refusal to allow key witnesses
to appear, by the refusal of
some witnesses to answer ques-
tions in detail when they did
appear, and at times by lack of
access to documents central to
the affair. Its report was there-
fore not entirely satisfactory
and certainly not definitive.
Paragraph 231 of the report

notes: “The explicit authority
of the House would have been

necessary to order to override

any ministerial instruction not

to answer our questions." The
committee considered seeking
such authority, but chose not
to do so at the time. Neverthe-

less, the paragraph stands. It

is up to parliament not to the
Government to decide what Is

disclosed about government
business.

Two weeks ago the Govern-
ment issued its response to the
report in terms so peremptory
as almost to imply contempt In
a statement that goes way
beyond the confines of the
Westland affair, the final sen-
tence of Cmnd 0916 reads:
41 The Government proposes to
make it dear to civil servants
giving evidence to select com-
mittees that they should not
answer questions which are or
appear to be directed to the
conduct of themselves or of
other named individual civil
servants.”

Admirable attempt
la other words, while the

seleat committees hove powers
to send for any persons, papers
or records they wish, the
Government is still entitled to
say “no” and even if a civil

servant does appear, he or she
Is under no obligation to
answer questions. The Govern-
ment response says specifically:
“A select committee... should
not attempt to oblige a civil
servant to answer a question
or to disclose information
which his minister has instruo-

j

ted him not to answer or
j

disclose."
i

The logical deduction from
that statement is fhf minis-
terial power is all, wniggq and
until ministers themselves fall
foul of parliament

That is not what the Con-

i

servatives promised when they I

won the general Election in !

1979. It is doubtful whether It

is an efficient way of running I

an administration in a
democracy. And it smacks of
the arrogance of power.

It is also not a party matter.
It is a matter for parliament
as a whole. If MPs have any
self-respect, they should make
their views known in
tomorrow's debate. Otherwise
a once admirable attempt at
parliamentary reform will have
been effectively aborted by the
very party which In Its halycon
days sought to Introduce it

Italy’s choice

of partners
WITH THE presentation of
Fiat’s takeover proposals at the
end of last week, IRI-Finmec-
canica, the state holding com-
pany, and the Italian Govern-
ment are now in a position to
decide the fate of Alfa Romeo.
Since details of the rival Ford
bid have still not been dis-

closed, no full judgment can be
made from the outside on the
relative merits of the two pro-
positions. But the decision in
principle to privatise Alfa
Romeo is certainly a sensible
one. The company has been
foundering for many years
under public ownership, lack-

ing effective management and
sufficient investment to put its

two plants at Arose and
Pomigllano on a competitive
footing worldwide.

Given the structural over-

capacity in the European motor
industry, Italy is fortunate to

have not one hut two of the

world's major producers anxious
to use Alfa as the basis for

strengthening their positions

in the medium and high per-

formance car market
The Flat group's industrial

and financial recovery in the
last five years has been impres-
sive by any standards. In view
of its prestige as a national flag

carrier, it would be surprising
If there was not already a strong
prejudice In its favour within
both IRI-Finmeccanica and the
Italian Government

Political influence

Nevertheless, the decision

needs to be made on commer-
cial, industrial and technical
criteria. In the light of Fiat's

dominance of the Italian market
and its strong position in

Europe as a whole, the Italian

authorities should, in theory at

least have less reason to fear
the political repercussions of a

Ford-Alfa deal than did the
British Government when it

faced a similar situation a few
months ago. The sale of

Leyland Vehicles to General
Motors and of Austin Rover to

Ford would have put virtually

the whole of the British in-

dustry under foreign control—
which is certainly not the case

with Alfa.

In Italy there has been a
tendency for industrial

decisions to be submerged by
party political considerations. It

is especially important that

these pressures should be re-

sisted in the case of Alfa, be-

cause of IRTs unfortunate
experience last year in trying

to sell SME. the foods group, to
Mr Carlo De BenedettL The

IRI initiative was blocked
partly because the state holding
group traditionally falls within
the Christian Democrat sphere
of influence. The sad reality in

Italy is that the huge public
companies such as Hu and ENT
(a socialist baiMck) are stlH

viewed by Italian politicians as
sources of patronage exploited
forpotitical aggrandisement.
The disposal of Alfa should

be determined principally by a
judgment as to whioh prospec-
tive owner is more likely to be
able to restore the famous
marque to some of its former
glory. This Involves balancing
the rival investment and pro-
duct development plans one
against the other and against
the best possible projections of
developments in the prestige
car market.

Healthy stimulus

Fiat’s proposals promise much
for preserving and developing
the Independence of Alfa. But
they are predicated on a much
stronger penetration of the
European market by the new
Lancia-Alfa company than both
marques have seemed capable
of separately. The US market
may, therefore, assume more
importance for the necessary
Increase In Alfa production chan
the Fiat plan alolws. and there
Ford can offer an advantage in
terms of marketing and distil-

.

button.
The question also arises as to

whether Flat’s current domi-
nance of its domestic market
should be raised to just over
60 per cent by the acquisition
of Alfa. The Turin group
rightly points out that the
Italian market is open to all ks
rivals (except the Japanese
whose sales are kept at a mini-
mum by an anachronistic 32-

year - Old intergovernmental
agreement) but monopoly power
tends to be self-reinforcing,

hostile to new market entrants
and, ultimately, limiting on cam-
sumers

1
choice. It could be

argued that the entry of Ford
into the Italian industry,

through the purchase of Alfa,

would provide a healthy stimu-
lus to competition.
The decision needs to be seen

as free of any nationalist pre-

judice and certainly free of any
suggestion of political tradeoffs

between the Flat group and the
main political parties. If the
merits of the case point in the
direction of Ford, a decision in
its favour would demonstrate a
relaxed attitude towards foreign
investment in a key sector and
would be a welcome sign of
maturity in

41
the new Italy.”

THE PHILIPPINE ECONOMY

A long, hard road ahead

MEXICO HAS a singular
meaning In the Philip-
pines. Mexico means
growth, it symbolises

the willingness of multinational
agencies and commercial bants
to countenance a expansionary
programme that allows a coun-
try to pay back its debts after
growing.

Yesterday In New York, the
Philippines began talks with
representatives of its 488 credi-

tor banks that will test just
how much the world’s banking
community has accepted this
new idea. The Philippines is

seeking to reschedule $3.6bn of

debt falling due over the next
six years, and to renegotiate a
rescheduling agreement reached
in May 1983 that covers $5.6bn.
The Philippines had a total
foreign debt of 92&5bn at the
end of June, placing the coun-
try in the middle rank of the
debtors' league. Mexico owes
glOObn.
But the future of the Philip-

pines still bangs on the success
of the New York talks, and
more than the economy is at
stake. The fledgling govern-
ment of Mrs Corazon Aquino
needs jobs and resources to pro-
mote stability. After coming to
power In a popular-backed
military revolt in February, it

must restore government ser-
vices, especially in the
countryside, if it Is to defeat
a communist Insurgency that
remains unchecked.

The Philippines can in a
literal sense pay Its debts,
thanks in part to a readjust-
ment programme over the past
30 months that has produced
price and exchange rate

.

stability, and acceptable
balances in the trade and cur-
rent accounts. Capital flight has
ceased, and foreign exchange
reserves are growing.

Yet while the vital signs are'

healthier, the patient is too
weak to move. The economy, at
best, is at a dead standstill,

after contracting by over 10 per
cent since the end of 1983.
Economists reckon that 20 per
cent of the workforce is unem-
ployed, 30 per cent under-
employed.
It is hard for the visitor to

fight back his regret for lost
opportunities. The Philippines
in the 1950s was one of the
wealthiest, most promising
nations in Asia. Now it is tech-
nically ellglbla for poverty
assistance in the same cate-
gories as the poorest In Africa.
Manila was a robust, cosmo-

politan regional centre. It is

now in relentless decline, over-
taken by many of its nearest
counterparts. Thousands of
homeless children roam the
city, selling single cigarettes or
flowers at street corners, or
just thrusting an open hand
through the window of an idling
car. The nation's roads and
irrigation facilities, its build-
ings and bridges are gently
falling apart.
Domestic demand in the

Philippine economy has col-
lapsed, prices for export com-
modities have Alien often be-
low production costs, and com-
pany balance sheets have
deteriorated badly. This inte-

grated mutually reinforcing pro-
cess of decline has left the

If any man deserves the title

of “steward" of the Philip-
pine economy, it is Mr Jose
“Jobo” Fernandez (right He
is one of the few senior
officials to have been retained
from the Marcos era, on the
insistence of Mr Jaime
Ongpin, the Finance Minister.
These two men are key mem-
bers of the negotiating team
now In New York.
Mr Fernandes is a contro-

versial man. He became the
object of strong attack in the
spring when economic
reformers raised a rallying
cry of “no more Jobo bills

”

— referring to the high-
interest Central Bank bills Mr
Fernandez Issued In 1984 to
suck excess UqnMlty out of
an economy with 50 per cent
a year Inflation. The move
precipitated a sharp contrac-
tion fat the country's business.

He was appointed to clean
np the Bank in January 1984
after it came to light that the
previous Governor had inten-
tionally overstated its foreign
exchange reserves by 9600m.
Having led the process of

retrenchment, Mr Fernandez
is now ready for the next
stage.
“ I awamurfi that (retrench-

ment) was necessary for the
Philippines at that stage of
crisis,” he said In Manila just
before leaving for New York.
“ But I certainly do net look
at that as the beell and end-
all of existence, just to adjust
the country to death. We
have to (have growth). We
have got unemployment*
poverty, constant increments
In population. Any policy mix
that does not recognise thin is
just net realistic."

Mr Fernandes is convinced
that an agreement can be
reached that meets both the

By Steven Butler

A stern steward from the Marcos era

growth odjectim of the
Philippines and the interests
of the banks.

“Most of those banks have
been dealing with the Philip-
pines for a long time,” he
says. "This government is

infinitely more credible than
the last one. I had to deal
with that and I know what it

meant There fa acknowledge-
ment that the programmes
would probably be better
handled, with less wastage,
less leakage. From the view-
point of a creditor this is very
important.”

Mr Fernandez, however,
does not see any quick fixes
for the economy. “The private
sector has been very harshly
treated by the adjustment
programme of the last 30
months Their balance sheets
have been, I don’t want to
use tiie word devastated, but
their balance sheets are weak.
On their own they must have
some hesitation about invest-
ing, whether it's simply raw
materials or anything else,
much less equipment. And If

on top of that, you have a
continuance of very weak
final demand in the normal
markets they serve because of
the impact of commodity
prices on the real incomes of
these people, you can see why
it is not easy to turn the
economy around.”
He dismisses talks among

other government officials

that the Government will have
to spend more if growth
falters.

“ I don’t know where they
will get tiie money. They
won’t get it from me. We
have a programme (with the
IMF) and we intend to Aide
by it
The Government has re-

ceived applications worth

9181m for Its deM-to-equity
conversion programme, and
Mr Fernandez has high hopes
that successes in me pro-
gramme vriH snowbalL

*Tt is very easy for a bonk
to look at 39 months of
decline and say, well, rm not
going to make a move until
Pm absolutely sure I'm on
firm ground. I think equity
will help that process if

equity comes in through the
debt-to-eqnlty programme.
Confidence builds on con-
fidence. The Ingredients are
there but yon have to see
actual live examples of mean-
ingful companies doing mean-

ingful things. That has a real
accelerator and a multiplier
effect."
As for concern about poli-

tical stability in the Philip-

pines, the Governor thinks it

is overblown. -

44 For anybody to assume it

should he as calm as a lake
after the enormous change
that has taken place is to in-
dnlge in a pipe-dream. 1 hear
the question ashed all the
time, and I aee an attempt to
magnify things out of propor-
tion and not within the frame-
work where tt should he
analysed, as If there had been
no revolution.”
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economy prostrate.
If the Philippines does not

reschedule its debt, payments
will gobble np a projected 40
to 50 per cent of foreign
exchange parningn over the
next six years, and would force
the Philippines to accept a
growth rate estimated by one
international development
agency at just over 1 per cent
With population growing at

28 per cent a year, and per
capita national income having
fallen by about 20 per cent
since its peak in 1981, this is

an unacceptable choice.
Mr Jaime Ongpin, the

Philippine Finance Minister,
has said that the Philippines
will push for a programme that
is more favourable than
Mexico’s on the grounds that
the Philippine economy is in
better shape. In Mexico’s
recent agreement. banks
granted a seven-year grace
period and stretched out
maturities to 20 years, with an
interest rate of H per cent over
the London interbank offered
rate (Libor).
With the Philippines paying

If per cent over Libor on its

last rescheduling agreement,
the Government is asking hanks

to take a hefty slice off the
bottom, line.

Although neither Mr Ongpin
nor Mr Jose Ferndandez, the
Central Bank Governor, have
spelt out their precise negotiat-
ing positions, other ministers
have mooted tiie possibility of
an interest rate set at Libor, a
growth contingency mechanism
that would allow the cflountzy
to tap funds in case growth
falls short of targets and a
trade-linked repayment scheme
that would allow die country
an index of terms of trade ox
to prices of a basket of com-
modities.

These sorts of goals, if they
are actually pursued In New
York, are sue to encounter
strong resistance by tiie banks.
The Philippines faces no

immediate crisis if the talks
drag on. The agreement with
the IMF, approved last Friday,
will lead to the availability of
911m of new money.

“Certainly we have -all the
financing we need (for next
year),” said Mr Ongpin recently.
Yet the money will not last long
if the banks do not agree to
postpone principal payments
that fall doe next year.
Even a highly favourable

agreement, however, \rfll sot

null the Philippines out of

trouble by itself- Tea days ago.

Mr Ongpin confidently predicted

that the Philippines in 1987

would “have a fine year and

meet cur growth target of 6-7

per cent”

Yet few outside the Govern-

ment believe the economy will

glow by anything like that next

year, or that the Government's

target of an average of 6-5 per

cent growth over six years

bears any resemblance to

reality.

Most observers do agree,

however, that the economy has

bottomed ont and that, aided

by an IMF-approved expan-
sionary fiscal policy for this

year (this allows the Govern-
ment to spend in deficit up to

4.4 percent of the GNP) growth
is set to resume.

Unfortunately, much of the

deficit spending has been ab-

sorbed in writing off bad debt
in government banks, as a

prelude to DCF -mandated
privatisation.

This leaves as the rather

shaky centrepiece of the
Aquinbo Government’s eco-

nomic plan a Pesos 4bn rural

spending programme.
"It (the rural spending pro-

gramme) will turn around the
economy," says Mr Fernandez,
“ because it will generate some
end demand which will hope-
fully begin to get the private

sector in the manufacturing
areas romiwg their wheels
again.”
The economic options are

limited by the country’s histori-

cal inheritance. In the 1970s
the Philippines was out of step
with much of tiie rest of Asia,
in adopting an inward-looking;
import substitution strategy,

rather than seeking export-led
growth.
In the early 1980s, problems

multiplied as prices for the
country’s major export commo-
dities fell, while petroleum
prices and interest rates rose.

The Government refused to
adjust the exchange rate, and
borrowed to compensate.
Perhaps the bitterest dis-

appointment of Mrs Aquino’s
revolutionary Government Is

that, of tiie 9l0bn to g30bn that
Mr Marcos seared out of the

'

country between 1983 and 1986,
none has come back. Domestic
businessmen have not yet seen
fit to invest without a pick-up
of demand, and foreigners have
stayed away.
In the longer term, tiie coun-

try certainly has economic
potential ; a skilled, relatively
low-paid workforce, which
speaks' English and rich agri-
cultural land.
But prices of its key com-

modities — sugar and coconut
products—are deeply depressed
and show no sign of recovery.
At the same time tiie indus-

trial infrastructure is weak and
tiie option of mass-producing
light manufactures, such as
textiles, for export, Is ruled out
by the current climate of 'liter-
national trade.

It amounts to a sobering
picture. Bat successful negoti-
ations with creditor banks
will at least make it possible to
start the long process of
recovery.

Men and Matters

White House
Speakes
"White House officials are deny-
ing that Larry Speakes, Presi-
dent Reagan’s aptly-named Press
spokesman, is preparing to
make an early departure from
the administration, taking the
same route to a secure future
which former budget director,
David Stockman, found irreslst-

able — employment by a Wall
Street securities house.
Newsweek magazine this week

broke the news that Don Regan,
the White House chief of staff

and former head of Wall Street’s

largest brokerage firm, Merrill
Lynch, was smoothing the way
tor Speakes. But Speakes, him-
self, is saying only that he has
had talks with the firm, that he
is always ready to talk to any-
body, bat that he has “no
specific plans to leave." Other
White House officials confirm
this.

Speakes has become an insti-
]

ration at the White House since
be took over the job, but not
the title, of Jim Brady, who was
badly injured -while coura-
geously defending the President

"After a day at the Stock
Exchange the last thing I
need is a quiet evening in

front of the box”

during the attempt on Reagan’s
life in 1981.
Combining a nimble mind

with a subtle vocabulary and
(to the White House press
corps) an irritating habit of
refusing comment, Speakes
makes a resolute and effective

shield tor the President It will
be a relief to many in the
administration that he is not
leaving in a rush, especially
after the controversial depar-
ture earlier this month of State
Department spokesman, Ber-
nard Kalb.

Giscard’s dream
There ought to be a supra-
national President of Europe.
Valery Giscard d’Estaing opined
at the weekend—end he bad no
hesitation in saying he regarded
himself as a good candidate for
the post
The former French presi-

dent's latest ambition emerged
during a long interview on
French radio. Giscard argued
that a common European
currency and the appointment
of a president would greatly
strengthen the status of
Western Europe and the 12
members of the EEC.

If there had been a Euro-
pean president Ronald Reagan
would undoubtedly have con-
sulted him before going to
Reykjavik to meet Mr Gorba-
chev, he said.

“ I cant understand why
there isn't a European equiva-
lent of Washington.” he added.
A European president would be
able to work for greater Euro-
pean unify.

For Giscard. the rale of
President of Europe has
obvious attractions. His Chance
of running again as right-wing
candidate for the French presi-
dency in 1988 are decidedly
slim, with Jacques Chirac, the
current conservative Prime
Minister, the hot favourite.

followed in the right-wing camp
by Raymond Barre, Giscard’s
former prime minister.

Since losing the presidency
to Francois Mitterrand in 1981.
Giscard has been making a
political comeback, regaining
his seat in the National
Assembly and becoming presi-
dent of the central region of
Auvergne. But he dearly
believes his talents demand a
bigger platform.

Culture cuts
Yesterday’s summit on culture
between the French and West
German governments in Frank-
furt, aimed at improving co-
operation in language and edu-
cation between the two
countries, did not enjoy the best
of days.

First, an early morning cul-

tural breakfast planned for
ministers and experts from both
sides had to be cancelled. The
French, following an old
national cultural tradition, were
late.

Then the two governments
failed to agree on the wording
of a planned agreement on
cultural exchanges which was
to have been the highlight

Francois Leotard, die French
culture minister, did not help
matters by leaving the talks
halfway through the afternoon.
He has pressing engagements
in New York.,, among them
to run the marathon.

Overnight trade
Two English bond traders in
New York, disappointed that

Wall Street was not planning
to celebrate London’s Big Bang
conspicuously, devised ft new
product to be floated.

The first step for Stephen
Butcher of E. F. Hutton, and
Mark Bucknell of Orion Royal,
was to find co-lead managers.

James Capel and Hoare Govett
stepped in with a pledge to take
20 each of the new paper.
Next an issue price of 950

was set after bard negotiations
over the likely value -

The price might seem steep.
But these high ticket items
carried warrants exercisable tor
unlimited free drinks—for a
strictly limited period during
the night—at Stringfellow’s, the
Manhattan nightspot

"With a hook like that demand
was brisk, allowing an increase
in the original offering from
200 to 300. Virtually every
British house in town joined the
syndicate.
The product may be remem-

bered as the Wall Banger Bond.

Charlotte Jilted
IF there is one thing that
people expect of an Edinburgh
finance house it is that it should
occupy a Georgian mansion
either in, or within a few yards
of, Chariots/-*. Square.

So, when Dunedin Fund
Managers, one of Scotland’s
faster - growing investment
specialists, announced that it
was not only leaving 3 Charlotte
Square, but was also moving to
a modern office block in the
suburb of Ravelston, it is not
surprising that the Scottish
financial community reacted as
if something far worse than Big
Bang had happened.
What is more. Dunedin's

chairman. Grant Cochrane, has
said publicly what people In
Edinburgh usually only confess
behind closed doors—that tall

narrow houses with many stairs

lack tiie wide spaces and
controlled environments so
necessary for massed arrays of
VDUs.
Dunedin, which manages the

successful Edinburgh Invest-
ment Trust, has expanded out
of Its present office and Is

taking two floors In its chosen
office block. The actual distance
of the move is nnder one mile.
But from the way it is being

talked about round Charlotte
Square it is as if Dunedin were
moving to the middle of a
grouse moor.

-CHRKITES
.

INTHE CITY

Wine Auction

Christie's will be holding another CityWine
auction at the Institute of Chartered Accountants on

Monday 3 November 1986 at1230 pan.
The sale will inchadeVintage Port, Claret,
red and white Burgundy and fina bin-ends.

are planned for 1987

£ April, 7 Julyand 3 November

Wine or articles for any Christie^ sale maybe
consigned via our office in the heart, of rihp nfty

of London, offering those working there convenient
access to the International Art Market

Itar catalogues or any further details of our
evening seminars, please contact Simon Birch,

or PeterAxbuthnot.

56/60 Gresham Street, LondonEC2v tbb
Tfel: (01) 588 4424 or 606 1848

Observer
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Letters to the Editor

The most important reason for house price rises
From Mr A, Coles.

Sir, — It is difficult to com-
ment on the econometric model
underlying John Muellbaueris
article (How house prices ftiel

wage rises, October 23) -without
studying it in detail. Neverthe-
less. there are a number of
points made which should be
challenged.
Mr MueUbaner Ignores the

fact that owner-occupiers- move
house relatively - infrequently.
On average, an owner-occupier
with a mortgage moves once
every six years,, while the
average outright owner lives in
the same house for 8} years. lt
is stretching the point a little
to suggest that changes In
house prices in the intervening
years have an appreciable
impact on wage demands, and
moreover, have a greater
impact on wages than changes
in the prices of goods that are
purchased every week or
month.
Mr MueUbaner suggests that

“there can be no doubt of the

central role in house price
inflation of mortgage interest
tag relief.

1* Can I sow a few
seeds of doubt? It is much more
likely that tax relief affects the
level of house prices rather
than their rate of increase. The
withdrawal of tax relief would
probably result is a one-off
downward movement in prices,

hut thereafter inflation would
continue at broadly the same
rate as if tax relief bad
remained. Also, the current
£30,000 tax relief limit is prob-
ably acting as a deflationary
factor on London house prices,
given that the average mort-
gage advance in this area is
currently £35.000. At the mar-
gin therefore, borrowing for
house purchase in London costs
11 per cent (soon to rise to
over 12 per cent) compared to
a tax relief rate of around 8
per cent in other regions. That
house prices in London should
continue to rise so rapidly in
recent yean suggests that other
factors, such as rising incomes.

lack of building land rela-
tively low unemployment are
more important in A-rpiatning
house price inflation than the
existence of tax relief.

More generally, it is not the
ease that the “single most
important reason for recent
rapid, house price increases’*
has been the disappearance of
mortgage rationing is 2981. If
this is the case, why did house
prices rise by only 2i per cent
in 1982, a year of rapid increase
in mortgage lending? The most
likely explanation is that real
.-incomes fell sharply in 1981
and remained unchanged in
1982. in comparison Teal
incomes were over 31 per cent
higher in the first half of 1986
than in the comparable period
of 1985. the most rapid increase
stone Ezneriencn of events
In 1972-73 and 1978-79 suggests
that the growth of real incomes
is die “single, most important*
factor affecting house prices-
Mr Mnellbauer looks at the

winners and losers following

the removal of tax relief and
suggest? that "incautious
lenders to the bousing market"
would be the worn affected-

What is cautions lending under
the current arrangements
would be incautious under a
situation with no tax relief and
many responsible lenders may
find themselves carrying losses

if tax relief was withdrawn
rapidly.
Mr Muellbauer may also

spare a thought for existing
borrowers who would not only
suffer “paper capital losses” but
would also face increases in

monthly interest payments of
around 40 per cent after sign-
ing long term contracts baaed
on promises that the existing
arrangements would be main-
tained. Any suggestion that this
would force wage inflation

down seems hopeful to say the
least!

A. M. Coles
(Under Secretary).
Building Societies Association,
3 Sarnie Soui, WJ

Debt crisis management
From Dr S. GrtflifMones

Sir,—I was greatly impressed
by the article on Mexican debt
fay C. E. Schumer, R. M. Lorenz
and J. F. Castaneda (October
22). Perhaps its most valuable
feature was that people repre-
senting different lon&fenn
interests in the future both of
Mexico and of banks, have to-
gether presented an unorthodox
solution, which would seem to
benefit all parties.

There seems an unfortunate
gap between imaginative solu-
tions, many of them presented
by influential people, and the
day-to-day debt crisis manage-
ment. which is clearly insuffi-
cient for coping with the mag-

.

nitude of the crisis of debt and
development of Third World
countries. Perhaps the authors
could suggest a mechanism or
a forum through which inno-
vative ideas such as their own
could be incorporated into the
specific deal struck between
debtor governments, creditor
banks and the IMF. Recent
innovations in the Mexican deal
with the IMF already incor-
porate seme new ideas, such
as linking new loans to further
falls in the oil price and/or
to declines in Mexican economic

growth. It seems crucial to
accelerate the process of
increasing flexibility in debt
crisis management, so as ' to
avoid further economic decline
in debtor economies, threats to
the stability of the interna-
tional banks unnecessary
losses of exports from indus-
trial countries.
As regards debt relief. I

believe it is essential to accom-
pany such a proposal with ideas
on monitoring the use of the
resources thus released for
expenditure within toe country
that will generate or save
foreign exchange and/or im-
prove the welfare of its people.
It would- also seem that debt
relief should be accompanied
by a significant contribution in
resources by wealthy citizens of
debtor countries towards fund-
ing development, eg, bv in-
creased direct taxation on the
rich. The burden of the debt
crisis should not only be shared
mors equitably between credi-
tors and debtors, but also
between different social croups
within debtor societies.

(Dr) Stephany Griffith-Jones,
-

Institute of Development '

Studies,
University of Sussex, Brighton.

Power for the future
From Mr P. Watts.
• Sir,—Mr Wilson (October 20)
may rest assured that the pro-
posed nuclear power station
Sizewell B, if approved, will
be built to the highest safety
standards—probably to stan-
dards higher than anywhere
else in the world and certainly
to standards that at least equal
those set for the magnox
nuclear stations.

The Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board will indeed, as he
suggests, continue to run the
magnox stations so long as it is

safe and economic to do so, but
for new capacity the Sizewell B
pressurised water reactor is

vastly superior.

All the other options men-
tioned by Mr Wilson—conserva-
tion. alternative sources of
energy, combined beat and
power—are options which the

CEGB coante- on.- being devel-
oped 4o- take up some of the-
KTOwth in electricity demand to

toe first quarter of toe next
century. But- they are not an
immediately available alterna-

tive to Sizewell B for meeting
the need for new generating
plant in the mid 1990s.

Incidentally Mr Wilson ex-
presses support . for Sir
Christopher CockerelTs views on
toe safety of nuclear stations

(October 8) but he should be
advised that the CEGB’s
criterion for Sizewell B is that
the risk of a. serious release of
nuffoactivity from it (and that
includes incidents less severe
than at Chernobyl) is not Sir
Christopher’s figure of once in
30,000 years hut once in a
million years.
P. E. Watts (Economic
Adviser), GEGR,
15 Newgate Street, ECL

LlCtiO-

Revenae from motor taxation

Hie consulting process
From the Chairman and
Managing Director,
Mdliken Industrials
Sir,—Hazel Duffy, in her

article on toe Confederation of
British Industry (October 22),
chides member companies for
not showing disagreement in
public and, by implication, tons
nbt Tn»Hnp the cwi more
effective.
Those organisations with a

tradition of airing their internal
differences publicly usually
reap toe reward of being asked
constantly, by the media, if their
latest row has affected their
unity. This toe CBI avoids, hut
that does not -mean that
member companies always
agree on everything. Fortun-
ately, through Its consultative
procedures Involving members*
meetings, -^regional.-^- coxmcilg,

.

committees end toe

vast majority of members, in
ah organisation covering a very
wide spectrum of activities

across toe range of industry and
commerce.
This method of distilling the

collective views of member com-
panies into a coherent policy is

of course, less exciting for toe
media than public rows would
be; our conference will

never compete with certain
others, in this respect There
are plenty of disagreements
within toe CBI; but they are
resolved in private rather than
in public. That this system
works, and is preferred by
member companies, is best
shown by toe fact that com-
panies retain their membership,

their active involvement in
toe CBL Most members would,
Lheliese,_not.wish_to see the
CBI .become either more stri-stxnding

national j comaciV-members are- dent-or Jess coheave;
given every opportunity of ex- tog with one voice, we
pressing their views; and wide
divergences of opinion are by
no means unknown ! ..Fortun-
ately, the consulting process

does wink effectively, so that fay

the tone a CBI policy is made
public it has the support of toe

eve
we ”» best make ourselves
heardby those we seek to influ-

ence. .

C. F. Jeanes.
Wellington MiU,
Wellington Street,
Bury, Lancs.

The Pittsburgh experience
non* Mr T. "V

Sir,—Edgar
) may nav

From Mr R. Diment
Sir,—I would not take issue

with most of your editorial

“Cost and quality in British

Bail” (October 28), but your
accusation that the Government
fails to charge motorists for

the cost of trunk roads and
motorways is simply untrue.

The government forecast of

motoring taxation revenue
(from cars, light vans and

taxis) to cost ratios tor 198887
is for taxation to exceed costs

by 3.7 times. Even if all road
vehicles are included taxation

is still 2.8 times greater than
costs.

By all means have a debate
on toe important issues of
transport but please get toe
facts right
Richard Diment,
British Boad Federation, -

6 Portugal Street, WC2.

Up the creek without hope
From Mr T. Hitt

Sir, — In connection with the
advertisement in toe Pacific

Rim survey (October 20) I feel

that Magellan would have been
unimpressed by BSP's explor-

ation expertise.
When he set out on his

voyage he may not have known
exactly where he was going, but
he knew enough to be aware
that he had pointed his ships

to a westerly direction. It was
therefore the Cape of Eleven
Thousand Virgins, at toe en-

trance to what are now called

toe Straits, which he
rounded. This may have been
of “Good Hope** to his men,
but is not, I think, the. sense
intended by BUP.
T. a HtfL
£5, Broome Bd,

BiOericay, Essex.

From Mr . B. Cord
Sir,—I tound Hide Garnetts

article on Pittsburgh’s recent
economic renaissance (Oct 7),
to be highly informative
because I have done extensive
research on it over the years.

Pittsburgh taxes buildings
less than land in order to en-
courage new construction, and
re-employment. For Instance,

it taxes land at 15A5 per cent
and buildings at only 2.7 per
cent. A tax on buildings makes
new construction more expen-
sive while a tax on land can
only encourage owners to use
their sites more efficiently (le,

to develop totem).

The facts seem to support tote

theoretical expectations. In the
years 1880-1984, when Mite-
burgh . was expanding the
difference between its land tax
rate and building tax rate, its

new construction, as measured
by its building permits issued,
was 5.9 times higher than in tote

prochange years of 1974-1978.
For the entire United States,
1990-1984 building permits were
only L6 times greater than tor
1974-78. Pittsburgh did better
than the nation, much better

—

almost four times better.

So ifwould seem that British
cities could also encourage new
construction and re-employment
by rating land only.at its capi-
tal value, thereby excluding
buildings ham local rates
without reducing local revenues.
Steven Cord,

Center lor the Study of
Economics,

2000 Century Plaza {238),
Columbia MD 21044, US.

From Mr T. Whittle.
Buck (October

21) may have a point about
value added profits on sale of
building land, but this has no
relevance to the provision of
and payment for local authority
services.
These services are no longer

confined—as originally institu-

ted—to house occupation
(water, sewerage, refuse col-

lection. street maintenance) but
cover a very wide range of
social services which benefit

equally every single resident
To finance local authorities,

rates are now absolutely unten-
able because they are based on
completely hypothetical assess-

ments of "rental values,” pay
no regard to ability to pay and,
worst of all, a widow or single

adult living alone often has to
pay the same as a whole family
of up to five adult earners.

In Scotland only 28 per cent
of electors pay full rates (about
12 per cent in massive Strath-

Clyde region), 84 per cent in

England and very low to some
cities. Ah electors can vote for

council spending but only a
small minority actually pay
Can this possibly be fair or
right? Every citizen pays some
national taxation—a child on its

first toys or sweets.
The Government is to be con-

gratulated on grasping this very
painful rating nettle, despite

the possible loss of votes from
the many “losers.” At last an
anachronism removed and tax-

ation with representation re-

stored to local democracy.
Thomas & Whittle,

19 Ktidoon Drive,
Manhole, Ayrshire.

The contribution of the City to economic life

r->

X*

From Mr A. Pearce MEP.
Sir,
—"Big Bang" is

fresh competition to parts
-
v the City where this is much

needed. It provokes, however,
' considerable thonght about the

contribution of the City to the
country's economic life.

City men are amongst the
highest paid people in Britain

- and they and the areas of south

east England which they inhabit

will make even more money
from the new developments in

the City. There will, however,

be many people elsewhere to

the country concerned that it

is the behaviour and the struc-

ture of the City which is res-

ponsible for toe industrial de-

dine of the country, .especially
•

' to the provinces.

J The too frequent lack of in-

vestment poor management
/ old-fashioned ways and inade-
- quate commercial thrust to in-

dustry today must be blamed
upon the owners of firms. Those
owners are, in effect, to large

measure, City institutions.

Whereas in more successful

foreign countries, owners of

business invest long-term, look

tor asset growth and -insist on

efficient .
management. City

people here appear to trade

in the ownership of industry

like a form of gambling
Hence the current lack of

interest to Britain to
' research, training, development
of export markets and modern
nisation of factories, which all

require long-term commitment.
Therefore financiers, mostly to

south east England, grow rich

while manufacturing industry,

especially to the provinces, re-

mains well below its potential.

People in the London area

should not think that Conserva-
tives nationwide support this

kind of Bingo-capitalism. For
nationwide prosperity Conserva-
tives to the provinces want a
fresh commitment to industry
by its owners, ie the City. Can
the City meet this challenge?
Andrew Pearce.
30 Grange Raid, West Kirby,
Wirrxd.

From Mr B. Cooke
Sir,—The TtJC is right to

call for a “ major assessment

"

of the role of the City to
-financing British industry
(October 21), but the funda-
mental reason why this is

necessary '• was only briefly
alluded in the article.
- The fundamental reason lies

in the differences to the defini-

tion of success within a major
private company and the City.

Success for a major private
company, essentially beating

competition, can only be a long-

term activity. Success to the

City, essentially making money,
can only be a short-term

activity. When these two
worlds mix, as they inevitably

must due to the priority given

by private companies to maxi-
mining shareholders* returns,

the ' needs of the two parties

(one short-term, the other

long-term) are to fundamental

conflict

This conflict-based system of

financing private industry

would be harmful for any
country; it is particularly harm-
ful for Britain now because the

amount of City-type financing

per unit of GDP is particularly

high in comparison to the US
and all other major inter-

national trading countries.

B. H. Cooke.
Fiat I, Wakeham House,
Wakeman Road, NWiO.

Michael Prowse on the importance of the cost of capital

The key to competitiveness
JAPAN HAS grown so fast over
the past four decades that at
present exchange rates its citi-

zens are technically richer
America’s and almost twice as
wealthy as Britain's.

- The fundamental explanation
for this near-miraculous growth
is to be found to the priority
the Japanese place on savings
and capital formation. The more
a country invests, the greater
its potential for future* con-
sumption. Japan has grown
rich quickly mainly because it

baa resisted the temptation to
dissipate gross national product
in immediate consumption.

The contrast with pleasure-
loving Anglo-Saxon economies
is stark. OECD figures show
that between 1981 and 1984
Japan’s gross investment was 29
per cent of GNP. Britain’s was
a meagre 18.7 per cent and the
US's was only slightly higher at
17.3 per cent

."Why does Japan invest so
much? There aro numerous
possible explanations, some
involving cultural and sociolo-

gical factors. But American
businessmen tend to emphasise
one point : capital formation in
Japan is high because capital
itself is cheap.
Dr George Hatsopoulas, presi-

dent of Thermo Electron Cor-
poration of Waltham, Massa-
chusetts, has been trying for
years to focus attention an rela-
tive capital costs. In his latest

study* he claims :
** Over the

past 25 years American manu-
facturers have been paying
three times as much for capital

as have thedr Japanese counter-
parts."
The result, he says, has been

mote than twice as much tang-
ible investment per worker in
Japan as in the US. He sees
America's high cost of capital as

the main reason for its steady
lass of industrial competitive-
ness.

International comparisons of
labour costs are readily avail-

able.' The same cannot be said
of capital costs, which are com-
plex to calculate because they
depend not Just on real interest

rates but on arcane details of
national tax codes, such as
depreciation schedules.
However, a recent paper t by

two economists at Stanford
University, Douglas Bemhefan
and John Shoves, does attempt
an up4o-date comparison of
capital costs to the US, Japan.
West Germany and ithe UK.
The cost of capital is the pre-

tax return which must be
earned on corporate invest
ments to order to offer investors

a high *nongh post-tax return
to attract their funds; The

Real cost of capital comparisons

% % % % % %
Japan

.
UK w. Germany USI

1
) USft W

Cost of capital 2.78 3J» 429 5.48 728 5.00

Post-tax return to saver 3L80 128 0.70 224 3.05 5.00

Cost of equity capital 422 Ml M8 7.03 8.61 540
Post-tax equity return JLTft 123 0.00 129 249 5.00

Real Interest rate 280 M0 MO 540 5.00 540

ft present refine, ft wlft Ruffin tax rttom. ft stfi apmfiture toe

At enrage Interest and Mtattoo rates far the 1980a. using 1986 tax codas. Source: Douglas Bantota and John Shown.

overall cost of capital is the
average of the cost of debt and
equity-financed Investments.
The Bemheim/Shoven study

certainly confirms that capital
is unusually cheap in Japan. In
the 1970s, the average real cost
of capital to Japan was — L56
per cent compared with 2.44 per
cent in the US. In the 1980s
(see table), the cost of capital
rose to both countries, but the
gap was maintained.

The inefficiency of tax codes
is measured by the gap
between the cost of capital and
the post-tax return received by
savers—this is knows as the
“ tax wedge.” For equity capital,
the US tax wedge Is 5.14
percentage points compared
with 2J>1 points in Japan, nils
redeem the fact that, while
equity costs US companies more
than 7 per cent, the individuals
who put up the money receive
less than 2 per cent net
Bernhelm and Shoven argue

that domestic credit market
conditions are the single most
important determinant of capi-
tal costs. Moreover, they main-
tain that even in the face of
global capital mobility, govern-
ments can exert control over
domestic real interest rates.
Japan has always panned a
mix of fiscal and monetary
policies that keeps interest
rates low; the US. to its cost
has done the opposite.
Will President Reagan’s tax

legislation bring down the US
cost of capital? No, say Bern-
helm and Shoven; indeed, on
the assumption that it does
nothing to bring down US real
Interest rates, it wQl have a
strongly adverse -impact They
calculate that the real cost of
capital could rise further to
7JL6 per cent and the real cost
of equity funds to 8.61 per cent
Moreover, the tax wedge—the
indicator of Inefficiency—could
broaden.
America's equity tax wedge

is already high because it is

the only country among the
four considered which does
nothing to alleviate the double
taxation of dividends and
because It has the most severe
tax on realised capital gains on
equities. Neither Japan nor
West Germany taxes capital
gains on securities. US tax
reform will make matters worse
because It eliminates the invest-

ment tax credit and raises

further the effective levy on
realised capital gains.

Bernhelm and Shoven con-

trast the Reagan reform with
the theoretical alternative of a
shift to an "expenditure tax,”
under which all forms of
saving would he relieved of
taxation. Such a regime would
help US industry by equating
the cost of, and returns on,
all forms of capital with the
real interest rate. The tax
wedge would be eliminated en-
tirely—ultimate investors would
receive to full the pre-tax
return generated by a corpo-
rate investment

Their analysis explains why
many businessmen and eco-
nomists believe the Reagan
reform is “ anti-growth.” By
raising the cost of capital it

may encourage a farther shift
from investment to consump-
tion and further reduce US
industry's competitiveness.

The figures for West Germany
and tite UK, however, suggest
that capital costs are by no
means the only determinant of
investment West Germany,
after all, has the highest tax
wedge, indicating the least

efficient tax code, and on average
it has faced higher real capital
costs than the UK. The discrep-
ancy was more marked before
the abolition of British 100 per
cent first year capital allow-

ances: to tiie 1970s, the UK
real cost of capital was —1 per
cent against almost 5 per cent
in West Germany. Yet Britain
has always bad a weak invest-

ment record and West Germany
a strong one.
Bernheim is not worried by

this apparent contradiction. He
points out that West Germany's
investment record, while good.
Is nothing like as strong as
Japan’s. And he suggests that
the UK’s investment perform-
ance would be even weaker
were its real cost of capital to
rise to US or West German
levels.

The personal sector's willing-
ness to save may be the crucial
factor. Japanese individuals,
despite negative real returns,

have more than financed
Japanese domestic investment;
indeed the capital outflows are
now embarrassing. Attempts to

boost investment without
stimulating domestic saving
often end In tears, as the
Americans are discovering. The
unavoidable capital inflows
merely push up the exchange
rate and eliminate the poten-
tial gains in competitiveness.

If the Anglo-Saxon economies
want to achieve Japanese
growth rates, they may have
to seek a different balance
between consumption and
investment Tax cuts which
stimulate consumer spending
seem precisely the wrong
recipe. What is needed is a mix
of monetary and fiscal policies
designed to bring down interest
rates, along with the kind of
tax changes President Reagan
shunned: measures to boost
saving and penalise consumer
borrowing.

•The gap tn the cost of
capital: causes, effects and
remedies. George Hatsopoulos
and Stephen Brooks. Ballinger
Publishing Company, Cam-
bridge, Mass.
(Taxation and the cost of

capital: an international com-
parison. Douglas Bernheim and
John Shoven. Paper presented
to the American Council for
Capital Formation, September
1986.
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Japan sets terms for Gorbachev visit
THE Japanese Government is de-
manding that the Soviet Union
agree to give back the seven occu-

pied islands north of Hokkaido as a
virtual precondition for the pro-

posed visit to Japan of Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev, the Soviet leader.

Japanese Foreign Ministry offi-

cials said yesterday that Mr Gorba-
chev had been invited without pre-

conditions. However, Japan expect-

ed that the visit should have histori-

cal rignifiraiTire and lead to stable

and friendly relations.

That means that Japan wants to

see major progress toward the sign-

ing of a peace treaty between the

two countries, which has been in

abeyance since the end of the sec-

ond world war. (Diplomatic rela-

tions were restored in 1956).

Japan has refused to complete
the negotiation of a peace treaty un-

til the Soviet Union agrees to return

seven formerly Japanese islands

north of Hokkaido which it cap-

tured in September 1945.

The islands, Shikotan, Kimashir,

Etorofu and the Habomaia group of

three, which form part of the Kuril

Islands, are very small but are

strategically located between Hok-

kaido and the Kamchatka peninsu-

la guarding the entry to the Sea of

Okhotsk.

The SovietUnion has argned that

Japan should be realistic and forget

about the islands. The Japanese

view is that they have always been

part of Japan should be re-

turned, just as other islands, such

as Okinawa, were retained in the

post-war period. He Japanese

point out that tile Soviet Union has
offered to return two of them. So
there can be no justification for not

returning all of them.

The fci"Tids are also a highly

emotional issue in Japan. There is

solid popular support for their re-

turn and not a little suspicion that

the Government might main** con-

cessions in return for the prestige

associated with a Gorbachev visit

Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, the
Prime Minister, reiterated on tele-

vision yesterday thatJapan was not
prepared to make major conces-

sions in order to secure tee Gorba-
chev visit Mr Nakasone said Japan

Ian Rodger in Tokyo
reports on Japan’s

claim for the return

of seven islands

occupied by the

Soviet Union at the

end of the Second
World War and the

influence the dispute
will have on
bilateral relations.
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would welcome the visit, but “not at

any cost”
The Gorbachev visit has been on

the agenda since Januarywhen the
Soviet Union appeared to begin to

show more interest in its relations
with Japan. So ter this year, there
hag been an exchange of visits of

the two countries' foreign minis-
ters, a revival of a science and tech-
nology committee that has been

dormant for several years, a visit to
Japan by the Soviet deputy foreign
minister and an exhibition of Japa-
nese goods in Moscow.
Also, far tee first time since 1975,

the Soviet Union last July allowed
Japanese citizens to visit relatives*

graves on the disputed islandswith-
out carrying passports and visas.

Agreement in principle for Mr
Gorbachev’s visit was reached in

Broackes

to join

Eurotunnel

board

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN LUXEMBOURG

By Andrew Taylor In London

SIR Nigel Broackes, chairman of

Trafalgar House, the UK construct-

ion, hotels, property and shipping

group, has been asked to join the

board of Eurotunnel, the Anglo-

French channel tnwwai consortium

which is struggling to raise £206m
(S295m) in an international share

placing.

By last night the consortiumhad
still not completed the placing, with
the deadline for payments for the
issue doe at 2pm London time on
Wednesday, although Eurotunnel

that technically bankscould of-

fer the shares until Friday.

The Bank of England, disappoint-

ed at the shortfall on tee £70m Brit-

ish share of the pi«wng
, has been

seeking to persuade institutions to

reconsider investing in tee fa»nwi-

Following the Bank's lobbying at

least one major fund, which previ-

ously was not among more than 40
British institutions to pledge sup-

port, has changed its mind and de-

cided to subscribe.

In tee House of Commons a re-

quest for an emergency debate into

reports that tee Government had
sought to bring pressure on tee
Bank and on institutions, including

British Rail and British Steel pen-
son funds, to support tee placing

was rejected by Mr BernardWeath-
erin']], the Speaker (chairman).

The Government at the weekend
strongly denied that it had sought

to influence investors, saying (hat

the Chan|rcl remained a pri-

vate-sector venture which had to

stand on its own merits.

Sir Nigel, who with Trafalgar

House earlier this year supported a
rival scheme for a fixed link across

the Channel, cannot under the

terms of the placing join the Euro-
tunnel board until after the issue is

completed.

He will join as a non-executive di-

rector. Trafalgar House stressed

yesterday that it had made no com-
mitment to invest in Eurotunnel.

He has been asked to join the con-

sortium in the hope that bis zest,

energy and experience will help re-

vitalise a project which has stum-

bled in recent months.
Sir Nigel has maintained dose

contact with Eurotunnel since Janu-

ary, when Eurotunnel won the con-

cession to build a 31-mile rail tunnel

under the Channel defeating the

Trafalgar House-backed road and
rail scheme.
By yesterday tee British share of

the placing was understood to have
been about £10m short of its target

There was also concern that institu-

tions in the US, where £20m is due
to be raised, were holding back
while the British placingwas sorted

out. In France, where £70m is to be
raised, there was concern about the
position of several major institu-

tions
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THE EEC is to seek an urgent rul-

ing under tee General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) on al-

leged unfair Japanese taxation of

importedwines and spirits, ina test

case intended as part of a delib-

erate escalation of European trade
pressure on Japan.
Community foreign ministers

yesterday gave their approval to

the Ttnmpdiate lawnrhing nf a wm-
plaint under Article 23 of Gatt - a
failure to observe Gatt obligations.

They also urged the European Com-
mission to targrt new areas for sim-
ilar action.

The ministers for “particu-

lar vigilance" to be exercised by
EEC trade officials in Brussels over
the whole range of Japanese ex-

ports to tee Community. Japan's
trade siuplus with tee EEC was
$13JRm in the first "iw* months of
thht year. •

Mr Willy de Qerq, the European
Commissioner for trade relations,

told tee ministers that tee mnrn
sectors under consideration for
“
targeting” fopfeded electrical

gOOdS, TTUXhral eqnipman^ and
chemical and pharma^rrtv-ai prod-
ucts.

He said tee case on wines and
spirite - the subject of negotiations

with the Japanese Government for
several months - was a “test case
for the goodwill of the Japanese*

It was an area in which tee com-
petitiveness of EEC producers -
bote of wires and of spirits such as.

whisky and brandy - could not be
questioned, and European charges
of disahnination were tod
founded, he said.

Thfi Commission Hint

TTRft exports in that yM-fr"* in 1985,

totalling £H70m. could have been
doubled without tee tax and tariff

system penafishig products bymak-
ing them more expensive than local

varieties.

The council endorsement of tee
Article23 nrfiim rm aRofaottc drinks
marks the latest dear escalation in
EEC pressure onJapan, which is in-

tended to signal European frustra-

tion at the lack of results from To-
kyo’s promised “market-opening*
measures.

The ministers also inserted a

danse promising to consider pro-
posals for EEC retaliation over
wires and spirits within 30 days of
any Gatt confirmation of discrimi-

nation.

The Commission is expected to
launch the complaint today or to-

morrow and ask for an'urgent rat-
ing from tee Gait panel within
three months.'

A particular concern of the Com-
munity is teat tax changes should
be indoded in the current package
of reforms muter consideration in
Tokyo. But Commission nfffeiaig

mid that rhawp* r»>ivwwrrn«nilff«l Try

the Japanese tax advisory commit-
tee were still too ambiguous and
preliminary to wwnwwit^qwn.

Fiat pressed for more Sale saves Occidental
details of bid for Alfa from slide into red
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME BY OUR FINANCIALSTAFF

FINMECCANICA, the Italian state-

holding group which controls Alfa

Romeo, last night pressed the Fiat
group for more precise information

on its proposed takeover bid for the
smaller car company.
While stressing that it was not

criticising the proposal, Finmecca-
nica said that Fiat’s proposed
L8,(H)0bn (S5-7bn) total investment
lacked a clear statement on how
much it was proposing to pay for

control of Alfa.

The Ford offer is very dear in

this point, and at tee moment we
cannot make a dear comparison.
We hope that Flat wifl make its of-

fer precise in the next few days,”

the group said. The holding compa-
ny is committed to providing a final

decision on Alfa’s future by Novem-
ber 7.

Detailing its proposal last Satur-

day, Mr Cesare Romiti, Fiat group’s

managing director, said that

L5,000bn would be invested in the
proposed new company Uniting Alfa
and Fiatfs Lancia subsidiary, of
which 75 percentwould be spent on
renewing Alfa's plant and products.

The remaining L3£Q0bn would_

cover the purchase of Alfa's capital
frnrn Rmnaecanica fjmd losses
up to its projected break-even in
1990-9L
Mr Romiti mid that Fiatwas pre-

pared to take immediatelyanything
between a 51 per centstake andMl
ownership of Alfa, according to Fin-
meccanica's wishes.

Fiat says that Alfa’s book value is

U,50Qtabuthasdearly avoided ac-

tually offering amflflpt. Execu-
tives indicated last Saturday teat

they expected a discount to this

book value, bearing in mind teat Fl-

at was committing Lancia to the
new company which is to be the ve-
hicle for Alfa’s development

Flat gave assurances last sight
that Finmeccanica would be given
all the details it wants. "You must
remember that Ford had five

months to appraise Alfa. We have
put our offer together in three
weeks,” the company said.

Ford is believed to have offered

L140bn for an initial UL5 per cent
stake in Alfa. Its balding would rise

to 90 per cent after three years at a
price of between L8bn and Lllbn
per percentage point of capital.

Texas Air profits record
BY DAVID BLACKWELL IN FGEW YORK

TEXAS AIR, which last week was
given final approval by the US
Transportation Department for its

takeover of the troubled People Ex-
press, has reported its largest quar-

terly profit since its formation in

1980.

The airline, which will become
tee biggest in the US with 25 per
cent of the marketwhen its acquisi-

tions of People Express and East-

ern Air Lines are completed, boost-

ed third-quarter net profits to

S125m or S3J>4 a share from SftUSm
or £L85 last time.

The latest figure includes a
SI8.5m tax gain, compared with a
$32lm tax creditin the previous pe-
riod.

The group said tee result reflect-

ed a substantial increase In net in-

come at Continental Air Lines,

which is 73 per cent owned by Te-
xas. In addition there waa a gain of

more than S30m realised by New
York Air on tee sale of certain as-

sets to Pan Am.

OCCEBENTAL- PETROLEUM, the
Los Angeles-based mlgroup headed
by Dr Annand Hammer, been
kept oat of the red at the net level

in the third quarter by aS106m gain
on the sale of the group's 20 per
cent >»nMiTtg in Southland, a chain
store operator.

The gain helped the group to re-

cord net profits of $39.lm, or 12

cents a share, against S38L7m or
S3JJ7, last time. However the 1985

quarter included a S424m gain, of
which S181m was included as an ex-

traonfinary item, from tee safe of

50 per cento! Occidental's interests
in Colomhia.

The oil and gas operations, do-
mestic and foreign, reported a loss

|

of S2Jhn for tee quarter, compared
with earnings of $3282m previous-

ly.

Lower prices for crude oil, natu-
ral gas ami natural gas liquids in all

Occidental's markets significantly
hit sales and operating results.

I

Earnings also fell in tee agribusi-

ness and coal divisions. But the
chemicals sector,which included re-

sults from the recently acquired Di-

amond Shamrock, was
Atthe nine-manth stage netearn-

ings fen to 5161m, or 61 cents a
share, from $6432m or $430.

Sales edged ahead from S3.4bnto
S3.7bn in the quarter, and from
S103bn to Sllibn for the
mnntfw,

Atlantic Richfield blamed a steep
! decline in third-quarter net profits

on the drop in prices for erode oil.

natural gas Squids and natural
Mr Lodwrick Cook, chairman,-

warned that tee group's profits

would continue to be depressed if

tile prices ramamgri of wimii il loo.

pig.

The group earned 3102m, or 58
cents a share, compared with
3403m, or SL98 last time. The latest

figure includes a S30m charge and
an Slim tax credit

Aftertax earnings from Arch's

worldwide o3 and gas operations

were S41m in the quarter, compared
with 3304m. The group said tee oil

price decline had been offset by
lower operating and exploration ex-

penses and higher crude ofl produc-
tian volumes, and a $25m gain from

ring ttpfns.

Nine-month net profits were
$55lm or S3J13 a dime. Inst time
the group was 3344m in deficit after

taking a $1An charge in tire 1985
second quarter.

Sales fell for both tire quarterand
the nfap ratmthu •* from $55bn to

S3.5bn and from S17bn to SllAbn

Famooil* the Houston-based ofl

and gas company embroiled in a
court battle with Texaco over Getty
Ofl reported a third-quarter net loss

of $10Jm on sales of $42L3m. The
loss lactates a $23.1m extraordi-

nary charge.

Third-quarter netoperating profit
was 313.0m or 22 cents per share,
comparedwith 544.4m (94 cents per
share) in the corresponding 1985 pe-
riod, when sales totalled 34610m.

Poor region funds agreed

Sales rose from 55412m to
S61L6m for the quarter, and from
S1.45bn to Sl-fiBbn in the nine
months, when Texas earned 373.7m
or S2fi0 a share, well down on
Sl.22.flm or 35.50 a share last time.

Continued from Page 1

However, the nine-month decline

is not so steep when tax credits of

Sl&5zn and 356.3m respectively are
taken into account.

The projects were put forward
under another set of recently intro-

duced rates that increase the Euro-

pean Commission's power to put
forward special programmes out-

side the fired spending which con-
stitutes the bulk of the regional

fund.

In this way, the Commission
hopes to make regional spending

more tightly focused than schemas
which simply reimburse member-
states for investing in economically
underprivileged areas.

Star is intended to pay for feasib-

ility studies into bringing advanced

tdecommanicatians to the regions
concerned, demonstration projects
and equipment supply.
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New Court, one of tee few market-

making firms to prefer tee flow to

the telephone, benefited from a
rush of business.

Most dealers remained relaxed

and relieved that the fault lay with
the stock exchange computers rath-

er than with their own. Most of the
defects in their own systems which
became apparent in the dress re-

hearsal 10 days ago appeared to

have been removed.
“It has been a success,” said Mr

David Schofey, ehairman of Mercu-
ry International Group, one of the
largest UK securities houses. “The
most worrying thing would have

,

been a general frenetic feeling but
in fact everyone has been quite

I ralm

Mercury's securities subsidiary,

Warburg Securities, reported that

investors took advantage of the new
rules to by-pass stockbrokers com-
pletely by dealing directly with
Warburg in about 35 per cent of its

transactions. Other securities

houses recorded slightly lower fig-

ures but all expected the proportion

to increase in tee next few months.
The total volume of trades on tee

first day of the new system was
about average for a Monday. Merci-
fully, there were few important
fnrapftny annmnnemPTitg which
might have stimulated trading and
put further pressure on the Topic
system.

Alan Cane In London writes:

Seaq is not a angle computer sys-

tem hut a complex and sophisticat-

ed series of interlinked systems. It

is bardiy an ideal design but it was
forced on the stock exchange by
considerations of cost and the de-

velopment timescale.
j

Tbe Seaq computers process

quotes, quote changes and transac-

tion reports from market-makers
and feed the information out to a
series of other systems - the sur-

veillance computers, for sample,
as well as Epic (the computers !

whichhdd permanentrecords of all

market activity) and Topic, a cheap
and simple viewdata system which :

transmits “pages” of information to 1

Topic television sets, some 10,009 of

tfrftm ,
iq th** WMH-fcyt place.
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January, and Mr Gorbachev con-

firmed m his Vladivostok speech,in

July that it was on the agenda. Last

month, Mr Eduard Shevardnadze,
tiie Soviet Foreign Minister, told i

his Japanese counterpart atteeUN 1

that Mr Gorbachev wanted to come
but the visit could not take place
this year. Nor could a specific date
be given.

There has been some speculation
in tiie Japanese press that tee visit

would take place next January, but
Foreign Ministry officials they
could not confirm this.

Japanese government officials

look forward to the visit as an op-
portunity to discuss Asia-Pacific is-

sues, an which they would have
some tough points to mate to Mr
Gorbachev. The Japanese were of-

fended by. his accusation in the
Vladivostok speech that Japan was
violating Hit TH>n-mv»teffr prinriplat
Also, his that the US, Japan
and South Korea were forming a
sort of eastern Nato betrayed a seri-

ous otiscnn^ft|rtihW| Japanese offi-

cials say. Japan has no security re-
lations with Korea.

Seaq and ye

shall not find

•
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Brussels seeks ruling on Tokyo liquor tax

The first day cf tee new order

could have been more disorderly,

an tilings considered, than it was.
Troubles with computers and
screens were foreseen, at least by
Smith Brothers - the one market
TnalrcT of tO m"Vn a gfainH on
tee floor, first tiling to the
morning Hurt hour of glory nwy
not last, for it is dear that the in-

vestment m electronic Coaling sys-

tems can only be turned over fast

enough for comfort if the balk of

trade is done on screen. The floor

wifl be under fire as soon as tiie

electronics are seen to be working

property. That moment will be the
true test of the feceto&ce theory

flfryk miwfrpf tfoating
,
jmrl pf Hip

elmTiring hfrhmH moaning-

less prices in verysmall rises which
characterised much of yesterday's

price setting (at anyrate mi screen).

ORDINARY
SHARE

die range are up 20 per cent while

«?iipg of compact cars are actually

down a bit.And Daimler's US subsi-

diaries will certainly have hedged

this year at a level above DM 2 to

tire dollar. What happens next year

is a.different rn»tor altogether.

Barker & Dobson
Running a public company would

be fine tat for the shareholders.

Rarfaw & Dobson’s offer to pay the

• V *1 Noon 1 a * 4C

October gf*. 1986

Panel
If the Takeover Panel wanted to

buy a stake to the future regulation
nf WHf and ft h«il 71/1 hHpumw
five but to come down hard on Hll
SNiwimlj Cazenove, Midland RanIt

and-alas-AE.On tee evidence re-

ported by the panel, it does indeed
ajpaar rflffiwilf fn jimtity Will Smw-
oeFs discreet attempt to square the
TntofEgft; rf ft» tH/rpm-ataiwntnWi
thoiw* r}t ite rltenfo nn tiw FittmI man-

agement side. Equally, it seems an
extraordinary decision by all con-
cernedwith Midland's purchases of

AE shares to keep so quirt about
the matter.
Thu minute dlatrihntinn of Marne

and censure is all very wdL What
matters about the panel's sentence

is tiie remarkable anuwrnt of lati-

tude thatTurner&NewaDhas been
given-as tohow,when and atwhat
price itmay decide to have another

go at AE. From the standpoint of a
frustrated bidder with a lot of ex-

pensivety acquired stock stillto car-

ry, every privilege must seem a
right. The freedom to buy more
stares; absolution from the further

cf cash wntifruuiiiiiigj itini

the abilityto pitch anew bidaslow
laterkrtwin'toterate.-inhst

seen only fair to Sir Francis

Tombs.
H31 Samuel at least, is already

arguing flint interpretation of tiie

rote on disclosure is being retroac-

tively tightened up - or possibly

even extended to its application to

places where it never readied be-

fore. This is pretty weasel state the

panel can be trusted to know what
it would have said, tad it been con-

sulted. The risk that tee censured
parties may dedde for the courts,

rather than further consultation

with tiie panel executive, is great
The panel is to be applauded few
wiring tiwt risk. The unfortunate

AE will deaxty suffer a setf-righfc-

eous CSty backlash, and so more
puFtiwitarty. "ft*

sell seems a curious way to win
friends. As Barker shares are the

sort that can easily doable (or

halve) and have usually cost only a

few pence, it is hardly surprising

tim* mnet gmaH shareholders want
to stay for the ride and have given

the deal, which closes today, a
thumbs down rate® than a victory

V sign.

Instead of taking its huge share

register as a compliment- and the

Daimler-Benz

Third-quarts statements from
Daimler-Benz are not the most re-

vealing of documents, but the dry
catalogue of production and sales

figures does ten* tale, if not a very
surprising one. Daimler's motor
tariness is proving very robust
even where a weaker dollar has
theoretically inflated TVMyHr costs

in vehicles exported to North Amer-
ica by almost 50 per cent
Leaving AEG out, Daimler's

group sales woe up just4 per cent
by value in the first nine months.
But sdes fromthe parent company
— which comprises everything that
matters in motors except Brazil —
rose 10 per cent, with a 7.5 per cent
increase in mjmru. Daintier wax
able to increase its premium prices
by doubtefigure percentages in the
US in the year to September, with
the grey to eqxris from
Germany apparently having dried

vpr- v*..- "

The outlook for profits tids.year

is good. Unlike tee other German
»*»manufantmers. Daimler wifl

surety be reporting increased earn-
ings on a dfinted basis tins year

-

though Danuta's share price fell

DM 9 to DM 1221 yesterday. In
Germany, there has been a staff to
product nii« to higher pas-

MrJohn Fletcher took over - Bark-

er would prefer to have only hol-

ders of 5JW0 or more stares, worth
a litite over 0150. Even betterwould
be a raster containing only those
wilting and ahto tn taka np rights is-

tufg, namely flw* institutions which
are tee main takers of any shares

now bring sold. Arty redaction in

the expense of servarmg sharehol-

ders would be added to profits. So
Bmter jg rtfaring ftn inves-

tors the chance to make the tess-

ttan-fUpTHIB yw?rifira by laying

down their profits for its friends. A
better way to lose the small specu-

lators would be for Barker to out-

grow its penny stock states. The
onefrm-10 consolidation is only the

start of tee process.

lecord

:iome

BBA
A share price based on doing mi-

racnlous things with the castoffs of

other (including the
redoubtable BTH) is a fragile thing.

BBA was taking an industrial risk •—

.

when itabsorbed Automotive Prod- C
nets earlier this yew ami a stock-

market risk when it followed up
with a rights issue.The stones have
scaroety looked up since; that mire-
liable customer, the UK motor in-

dustry, has seen to that The lBOp
r

_

rights price now looks rather rick, .

in tiie Bgbt of postooquirition tradr

ingatAP.
,

-

Alexanders
Discountpic.

“Alexander would cash my bill

down on the counter, Sir.”
(John Sedley in Thackeray’s Vanity Fail).

. . . and we still will

A PARTOF

Alexanders Laing
&CnwMumk HoldingsLtd
THE JNIB8WJONAI. SECUffUES HOUSE

FarAirtherMcxmollonplooso contactItoMAfeiioomborSlK^Suftmm - .

AIEWND6RS DJSCQtNT plCw 06 COISML 1DNDON EC3V3PP T&£PHOft 01-626 6467 JHBC 883^' -
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Union Carbide in

black after $252m
gain from disposals
BY DAVID BLACKWELL IN NEW YORK

UNION CARBIDE, the US chemical
group which has been undergoing a
major restructuring m the wake of
the 1984 Bhopal disaster in India
when at least 2fi00 people died, re-

turned to the black at the net level

in the third quarter, reflecting a
$252m gain from disposals.

The gain, tqlfgn mainly OH the

sale of its home and car products

business, left net profits at 5290m,
or S2.64 a share.

This compares with a Joss last

time of 5543m, or S2J>8 a share - a
loss that includes special charges of

$620m relating to the restructuring
programme and an extraordinary
credit of S19m from the repurchase
of debentures.

Income from continuing opera*
turns totalled 542m, against $26m in

the 1885 quarter when the special

items from the restructuring are ex-

cluded.

The companysaid its biggest sec-

tor - chemicals — per-
formed particularly well, with op-
erating profits nearly four times
those erf the previous quarter..

Discontinued operations showed
a loss of $4m compared with S32m
profit in the previous quarter, ex-
cluding restructuring charges.

The. group said that discontinued
operations included battery prod-

ucts, home and car products, film

packaging, agricultural products,

specialty polymers and composites

and the metals business. With the
exception of the agricultural prod-

ucts unit, all these were sold by the

beginning of Ifae third quarter.

Net sales for the quarter declined

by 2 per cent to $L55ba from
$L58bn. Domestic sales were down
3 per cent because of weak pricing

in the US, the company said. How-
ever, international sales in dollars
rose because ofthe weakness of tiie

currency.

Earlier this month Union Carbide

put its electronic components busi-

nesses up for sale in a continuation

Nine-month net earnings were
$99im, or $9.58 a share, including

gains of S588m from disposals and
5270m from pensions. Last year the
group was in tbe red by $37lm, or
£1.76 a share.

Income from continuing opera-
tions, however, declined to 5116m
compared with last time's l-lflm

when special items are excluded.
Sales for the nine months were fiat
at $4.75bn, against SlBlm.

Record three-month

income for Textron
BY DAVID OWEN IN NEW YORK

TEXTRON, the Providence* -based
aerospace, commercial products

and services company, announced
record third-quarter tnrginp from
continuing operations of 585.2m, or
$L58 a share, up 60 per cent from
540.7m, or 5L12 per share, a year
earlier.

t Turnover-wea £L8bn, up from
S1.4bn a year earlier.

However, overall net income feu
from 570.8m*Of‘SEWpershare.'.m

'

the third quarter d 1965. to $6ft5m.

of SL61 per dine, fit the latest

quarter.A net 58m gain in the 1988

period was largely offset by an ex-

tnundfouy Ion arising- from the
early redemption of company de-

bentures.

The company has been restruc-

turing vigorously- According to Mr
B. F. Dolan, president and chief ex-

ecutive officer, the improvement in
continuing operations reflects in-

creased defence programme deliv-

eries, industrial business gains and
reduced interest rate expenses.

McDonnell Douglas, theUS aero-

space group, suffered a sharp down-
turn in third-quarter net profits af-

ter taking charges totalling $42_5m

in its combat aircraft and space sys-

tems businesses.

Net earnings fell to S42JSm or

$1.05 a share on -sales of SSjOlbn

from S73Jm or $L81 a share on
sales of $2JWbn.
The group said pretax earnings

on its combat aircraft line were
S80m down on the previous quarter,

mainly because of a reduction in

the final price for CF-18 aircraft be-

fog tfilAIn.fhniiiln

In the space Systems and missile

sector; pre-tax earnings fen for

SftSxu after a write-off TiHecfly re-

lated to the space disaster.

"At' the nine-months stage, net
garafag* fell tb 5184Jhn or SL57 a
abate an sales of SBISbn from
$250.9m or $&24 on sales of $8.39bn-

GouM, the US electronics and de-

fence group, suffered a sharp de-
cline in third-quarter earnings,

which dropped to 513m, or 10 cents

a share, against 516m, or 36 cents a
share.

Sales in foe struggling TUinois-

based group, whose chairman, Mr
William Ylvisaker, resigned last

month, amounted to $227-4m for the
-quarter, against5230Jm a year ago.

Jn the first nine mouths offoe year,

revenues slipped to 3881.4m from
5890m, while net losses amounted
to 5106.4m after special charges

against a net deficit fo the same pe-

riod of last year of 5110.6m.

Kaiser agrees to sell property

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

KAISER ALUMINUM, foe third

biggest US aluminium producer

which sharply reduced its third-

quarter loss eariier this month, has

agreed to sell a subsidiary holding
property worth more than 5450m.

Ifce sale to Kemper/Bedford Pro-

perties will realise about 5130m In

cadi ,
most of which will be avail-

able to reduce Kaiser's debt for

1986.

In addition more than 5325m fo

non-consohdated liabilities of the
Kainor subsidiary wiQ.be terminat-

ed as part of the sale and largely

refinanced by foe buyer.

The deal, which represents the

major part of Kaiser's property as-

sets, is expected to be completed at

the mtd of the year.

Peter Bruce in Bonn examines the dramatic effect of the Neue Heimat scandal

German unions march towards the bourse
WEST GERMANY’S trade unions,

spurred on by foe managerial and
commercial disasters that forced

them to sen Western Europe’s big-

gest property group, Neue Heimat,
for a nominal DM 1 (50JO) last

month, are preparing to make more
dramatic cuts in their jpp"***1! in-

volvement.
Just before his spectacular arrest

early last week for refusing to testi-

fy to a Bundestag commission on
foe of Neue Mr Alfons
Lappas, chaamann of BGAG, foe
union bidding company, said the
unions were actively investigating

ways to "open up" their other busi-

nesses to outside shareholders.
The unions? assets are impres-

sive. Mr Lappas was talking chiefly

about the VoOcsffcrsorge, tbe coun-
try’s third-biggest insurer, with
premium income last year of DM
2£8bn (S129bn), and the Bank fur

Gemeinwirtschaft (BfG), the 12th

biggest bank, whose assets totalled

DM 62.71m at foe end of IMS.

There was a time when thoughts

like these were heretical. Gemein-
vrirtschaft, a cousin of the co-op-

erative concept was meant to serve

worker security. Neue Heimat was
there to provide union members
with fopifiwfohi*1 housing. The Ch-

op retail ^»in
,
which the BGAG

disposed of eariier tins year, was
bornwith an equally noble purpose.

Gemetnwrrtschaft used to be
held up as a example of

bow workers could look after them-

selves fo their own special way
wifofo a capitalist system.

But two things have happened.
First, Neue Heimat and its DM
17bn fiahififio* have got the mime
into deep Bwimriai trouble just as
they feel they need financial
strength tn fight nff iiHrefcs fin t-hrir

considerable powers for the conser-

vative Government Even though

Neue Heimat has been sold, the
BGAG is committed to making
funds available to it beyond tbe
torn of the century.

Second , management in foe BfG
and foe Valksfuxsorge have fovywre

angry and disillusioned at their as-
sociation with Nene Heimat «wH, at
the same time, enthusiastic about
the new dynamism fo West German
capital markets since the Govern-
ment of Chancellor Helmut Kohl
came to power fo 1983. They are
said to be lobbying hard for more
independence.

Floating off other group or sell-

ing parts of them to chosen buyers
(itwould notbe the firsttime bigger
West German banks and insurers
have shown an interest) may help
solve union liquidity problems
while at the gflTn<> tirre relieving
professional managers of the bur-
den of being classed as lower nia«ac

capital iota

Deep inside the bowels of foe

union umbrella body, foe Deutscher
Gewerkschaftsbund (DGB), rum-
bles a much more fundamental de-

bate, however. Should the unions
be in business at all?

Although foe last DGB conven-

tion showed itself a little uncert**"
by voting not to allow the healthy
BGAG holdings to bankroll Neue
Heimat, radical union leaders be-

lieve that foe DGB should simply
rid itself of all business.

The prospect of the BfG, or,

though highly unlikely, foe

Volksfurscrge, getting into trouble
terrifies the seU-it-aU-now school
because the collapse of Neue Hei-
mat has had gtifh a debilitating ef-

fect on the union movement as a
wbofe. Members have certainly

been lost, but what touts most is

the political charre

The future of Gemeinwirtschaft

is bleak, then, although arguments
that foe unions should hold on to

control of the BfG and
Volksfursorge, even with new
shareholders, may hold sway fo foe
medium term. New shareholders

are not likely to want to make char-

itable investments. Intense specula-

tion at the weekend held that a ma-
jor partner for the BfG would be
found before the end of the year.

Mr Lappas was quite dear about
what he wants. Although his future

at the BGAG is at best delicate, he
reflects thinking in the Frankfurt

headquarters: "We must find ways
to meet the capital requirements of

the (union-owned) companies with-

out tying up further union assets,"

he insists.

But with foe stench of Neue Hei-

mat ever fresh in the noses of 150

anxious creditor banks, the unions
have their work cut out

Cominco cuts losses in quarter
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

COMINCO, the Vancouverbased
metals and fertiliser producer re-

cently taken over by a consortium

of Pnnwifian West Gorman and

Australian mining companies, re-

duced losses to C$14Bm
(US$10.72m), equal to 27 cents a
share, fo the three months to Sept

30, from C$28.4m or 49 cents a
share a year eariier. Sales dropped
from CS3l5.4m to C5282£m. »

Nine-month net losses fell from
ry>fr fifn to C$n Pm

,

intending ex-

traordinary items.
Higher are. toad and gold prices

contributed to a third-quarter turn-

round fo tiie metals division from
last year's operating loss of CS8.5m
to a C$6.4m profit But this improve-

mentwas partly offset by a jump in

fertiliser losses from C$7.7, to

CS16.4m, reflecting lower prices

and salesvolumes of potash, ammo-
nia and urea fertilisers.

The company said it expects the

improvement fo its metals business

to mptimip fo. the current quarter,

partly as a result of mine and plant

closures ahred fti coctroffing itnmn.

tories »nd other costs.

But fertiliser sales volumes de-

pend on autumnweather conditions
following tiie late grain harvest fo

most of North America. Low ferti-

liser prices are expected to persist

Cominco said it is reviewing its

loss-making activities and tbe car-

rying value of its assets.Any write-

downs will be included in end-1988
firenmi statements.

The new controlling sharehol-

ders, headed by Teck of Vancouver,
have quickly replaced senior man.
aynwiit and farther personnel

changes are in the nffing-

The two Canadian resource com-
panies, Noranda and Falconbridge,

have reported unproved third-quar-

ter results, despite setbacks in

some areas.

Noranda turned a C338.6m loss

last year, equal to 33 cents a share,

into a profit of CS4.7m, equal to a 5

cartper share loss after payment of

preferred dividends.. Sales rose

from C$782J3m to C$628Jm.

Fakonbridge's earnings adv-
anced to C$5Jtoi or 9 cents a share
from CS3.7m or 9 cents a share a
year earlier. In addition, the compa-
ny recorded extraordinary gains of

C$49.4m or 83 cents a share from
foe sale of its interests fo two Cana-
dian gold mines and Falconbridge

Comer, revenues rose from C$206m
to C$279m.

Noranda’s performance was bad-

ly dented by strikes at a Quebec
Tinp smelter, at British Columbia
sawmills and at one of its ahumnl-
trm subsidiaries. Summer shut-

downs and a veryweak potash mar-
ket also depressed earnings.

Inco, the major Canadian produc-

er of nickel, has stayed in profit fo

the third quarter despite the contin-

ued weakness of the metal price.

Earnings for the period amount-

ed to $1.6m. After deducting the

first quarter loss this leaves the
nftmpnny with a net profit of Slim
fortbe first nine months of the year

compared with S44JSm fo the same
period of 1885.

Barclays SA assets

decline by year-end
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG
BARCLAYS NATIONAL Bank,
South Africa’s largest banking

group, showed a contraction fo its

overall rise fo its latest three

months.
Total assets were Rl8.75bn

(£826bn) on September 30 which
was slightly higher than the

R18.66bn of December 1985 but low-

er than foe Rl&37bn reported fo

June 1986.

Tbe bank last year ceased to be a
subsidiary of Barclays Bank PLC
and although foe British group re-

mains foe largest shareholder with

40.4 per cent of the equity, the

South African bank has changed its

financial year end to September 30.

Interest income was RlB2bn for

the nine months to September
against R281bn for tbe previous

full year, while the interestexpense

was RL23tm against R219bn. Pre-

tax profits were Rl80.7m against
BtlUtm and net naming* were
R107Jm against EllUm.

Mr Chris Ball, the managing di-

rector, said benefits flowed from an
improvement fo the interest turn,

tight cost controls and higher effi-

ciencies arising from the bank's in-

vestment in systems. He added that

the debt provisions bad to be in-

creased as: "It continued to be tbe
case that respected client busi-

nesses were forced out of trading by
high interest rates and the severity

of the recession fo non-mining sec-

tors."

Interest rates have been falling

steadily since May 1985 fo response
to progressive bank rate cuts. At
present the commercial banks'
prime overdraft lending rate is 13.5

per cent against 25 per rent fw May
last year.

Barclays* earnings were 148 cents

in the past "ire months against 182

cents in the previous year and a to-

tal ordinary dividend of 71.25 cents

has been declared against 95 cents.

Daimler

turnover

boosted

by AEG
By Our Financial Staff

DAIMLER-BENZ, the big West
Goman industrial group best
known for its range of high-quality

cars, yesterday confirmed (hat

sales for 1986 would rise strongly.

For foe first nine months group
turnover increased by DM 9.1bn to

DM 47.5bn (S23.7bn). Daimler point-

ed out, however, that the inclusion

of tbe AEG group for foe first time
accountedDM 7^7bn of the upturn.

The year as a whole wasexpected
to see turnover rise to DM 85bn,

Daimler said. This estimate foils

marginally short of the DM 67bn of

sales which the group looked for-

ward to as recently as July.

Daimler said it expected another

gratifying profit in 1986. It gave no
rifttnilg of earnings to date but said

the group has been profitable over-

all with a considerable rise in sales

in foe US compensating for foe low-

er dollar.

Car production is likely to rise to

595,000 this year from 541,000 in

1986, it said. Demand for Mercedes
cars at borne and overseas contin-

ued to exceed production capacity

fo foe first nine months. Domestic
car sales fo the period were about

224,000. up 0 per cent
Daimler said its three new subsi-

diaries, AEG, tbe electrical group.

Domier, which makes aircraft, arid

MTU, the engines group, had con-

tinued to develop positively.

Conditions for AEG's activities

bad improved markedly, not least

due to last year's capital increases,

Daimler said AEG, which is 56 per
cent owned by Daimler, expects

turnover and incoming orders to

rise overall fo 1988 because of a re-

vival of activity fo domestic busi-

ness.

Daimler, unlike other manufac-
turers, was able to increase car ex-

ports to around 218,000 units, the

company mM. The fall of the
had not affected sales of Mercedes
cars.The company planned to boost

Mercedes sales in tbe US

Steyr expects to fall

further Into the red
BY PATRICK BLUM IN VflENNA

STEYB-DAIMLEB-PUCH, Aus-
tria’s troubled vehicles and weap-
ons group, is Hkely to see its losses

this year' exceed the Sch 618m
($44m) recorded fo 1985, Mr Otto
Voisard, Steyr’s general director

and chief executive said yesterday.

Mr Voisard said Steyr would be
out of the red by 2989 and that its

losses in foe next two years would
be smaller than those since 1984.

Management has decided to car-

ry out a major reorganisation and
restructuring programme which
will Include substantial job cuts, a

further rationalisation of produc-

tion lines and an injection of Sch

2^bn to cover losses and pay for

new investment until 1990.

As part of the new programme
and starting from January I 1987

Steyr will be transformed into a
holding company with responsibili-

ty for foe production of tractors and
frocks.

The rest of foe group's activities

will be divided between five sepa-
rate TTiHapAiyfent aihsiHimy

companies.

Mitsubishi buys into US group
BY IAN RODGER M TOKYO
MITSUBISHI Heavy Industries

(MHI) of Japan has purchased a 20

per cent stake in Beloit, tbe US pa-
gennakfag machinery group, for

MHL which paperznakfag
machinery under licence from Be-
loit, bought the stake from Har-
nischfeger, the Milwaukee engi-

neering group which in February

agreed to pay S175m for the whole

of Beloit.

MHI said it would cooperate

with Beloit fo research and develop-

ment, production of machines and
components and materials procure-

ment
The investment in Beloit would

also expand MHTs sales area tor
pUpppnalring ww'hiTi^

This announcementappears as a matter of record only.
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Losses sharply

up at Moulinex
BY PAUL BETTS IN PAMS

MOULINEX, the French kitchen

equipment manufacturer, has re-

ported a sharply higher loss of FFr
199.8m (S30m) in the first half of

this year compared with a loss of

FFr 17.1m in the same period last

year.'

The higher first-half loss can-
firms financial forecasts of a sub-

stantial deficit However, the first

half losses reflect major provisions

and other special elements totalling

FFr 241.8m and related to the
group’s restructuring and recovery
programme.

In the same period last year,
Moulinex’s results included special

gains of FFr 20m.

Glass

interests

to merge
By WHDann Dawkins In Brussels

GLAVERBEL, the largest welter of

flat glass in the Benelux countries,

has formed a joint venture with So-
deta Italiana Vetor (SIV), the Ital-

ian state-owned glass producer.

The pair are to merge: their auto-

motive glass and mirror manufac-
turing interests in a deal worth BFr
915m (S2L7m). SIV is paying BFr
849m to Glaverbel for 45JB per cent
of the shares in the Brussels-based

company's Splintex automative
glass operation, while Glaverbel Is

paying the Italian group BFr 66m
for a 45.9 per cent stake in its lived

mirror making subsidiary.

Splintex and lived are to be con-

trolled by a holding company 90 per
cent owned by Glaverbel and 10 per
cent owned by SIV, althnngh the

Italian partner will have three out
of the five board seats. Glaverbel,

which also makes glass for the con-

struction industry, has recently

seen its Splintex division break
even after years of making fosses

A spokesman ngiUinwi that the

joint venture with SIV, which holds

28 per cent of the automotive glass

market, mulring it the wacpnd larg-

est producer after St Gobain of

France, would give the Belgian

companyaccess tothe economies of

scale, needed.to restore Splinter tp

folfprafitaKrity.
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AEGON Insurance Group • International growth from Dutch roots

Rejna of Italy

plans purchase
By Our Milan Correspondent

REJNA, the Italian shock absorber
manufacturer which was acquired
three months ago by Mr Carlo De
Benedettfs Sogefi car components
holding group, yesterday an-
nounced plans to acquire two shock
absorber companies in France and
Belgium.

It also said it plans to raise L41bn
(S29m) through a rights issue to cut
Its debt
Rejna officials said the acquisi-

tion of Asuni in Belgium and Res-
sort Industrie in Ranee would
create Europe's largest single pro-

ducer of shock absorbers for cars

and trucks in turnover terms.
Rejna last year had L83bn of

turnover and is predicting 1986

revenues of LISObn. Amsu has
L4Ubn of annual turnover, while
Ressort, which is presently con-
trolled by France's Valeo car com-
ponents group, also part of foe De
Benedetti stable, has sales equiva-
lent to LlOObn.

U.SSi 00,000.000
AUJED IRISH BANKS PLC

AO*. 106301003}
GubordnaM Primary Capital

Petpetual Ftoefrm Rate Notes

In mrtinci vritti ttw prauMona of
Am Notes, notice is hereby gfuan. that
1o» Iha thra* months Marat period
tram October SB, 1968 to January 28,
1387 The Notes Turin cany sn Interast

rata of8*W% perannum. The Merest
peytote on tea rstevant Marat pay-
ment date Jamasy 28, 1967 motet
Coupon No. 6wB to U&S167.71 and
US5ri.tB2.7l aapscthOy far Notes
ki daramtnrtans of UJELS1O000ml
ussasofloo. The sum of
IL&S1S7.71 ml ba payable par
OS510000 principle of

BjcTta
UMtaa,rigMtBa*.

CtawMriWMam*. HA.

Wells Fargo
& Company

£60,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes
due January 1994

In accordance with the
provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for tbc
Interest period

27th October, 1986 to

26th January, 1987
the Notes will carry an Interest

Rate of 1\Vi6% per annum.

Interest payable ou the relevant
interest payment date 26th

January. 1987 will amount to
£142-58 per £5,000 Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York

London

Without foe Special one-time loss

factor, foe company's operating per-

formance has improved with foe
company reporting an operating

profit of FFr IHL2m for the first half

compared with operating

of FFr 7.1m in the first six months
of last year.

Moulinex sales declined by 2J>

per cent in the first six months to

FFr LSTbh from FFr 1.4Sbn during
the same period last year. However,
foe company said sales woe pick-

ing up.

For the first nine months of this

year they totalled FFr 213bn or 1.42

per cent lower than the FFr i27bn
sales for foe first nine months last

year.

Capital gains boost earnings of

troubled Swedish conglomerate
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, (N STOCKHOLM

NORDSTJERNAN, foe troubled
Swedish conglomerate with inter-
ests in shipping, steel construction,
retailing and W
staged a modest recovery in foe
first eight months- of foe year in-
creasing profits (after

'

firnwiniwl

items) to SKr 172m (S24.7m) from
SKr 29m in foe corresponding peri-
od last year.

Earnings have been boosted by
capital gains of SKr 88m on the sale
of ships and property which are in-
cluded as operating income.

Profits before tax and allocations
jumped to SKr 284m from SKr 5m
in foe first eight months of 1985

helped by net extraordinary gains
of SKr 112m from foe disposal of
operations -chiefly in the engineer-
ing division.

Nordstjeman, Sweden's 12&
largest corporation and foe largest

still in private ownership, has suf-

fered from poor profitability for

more than a decade. In 1984 it

slumped to a pre-tax loss of SKr
487m and just managed to break

even last year with a pre-tax profit

of SKr 11m on sales of SKr 17.6bn-

Group turnover In foe first eight

months of 1986 totalled SKr 9L8bn

compared with SKr ll.Sbn a year

earlier. Some SKr i.52bn of the re-

duction is accounted for by the dis-

posal of operations during the year.

On a comparable basis turnover fell

by 3 percent

In an attempt to restore profita-

bility, Nordstjeman is undergoing a
far-reaching restructuring, which
has already involved foe sale of

around 50 operating units wifo total

sates of same SKr 4.4bn and a

workforce of M00
Improvements in operating in-

come this year have chiefly come
from the shipping and special steel

divisions, while foe engineering di-

vision ran up a loss (after financial

items) of SKr 45m compared with a
profit of SKr 43m a year earlier,

and the retailing operations suf-

fered a loss of SKr 21m.

Nordstjernan has been owned by
Sweden’s Johnson family tor nearly

100 years, but earlier fids month it

was announced that the owners bad
taken file first steps towards
launching the group on the stock

market, at foe beginning of the

1990s in an attempt to broaden the

company's capital base.

NEWISSUE The securities referred to below have nor been registered tender the United States Securities Act of1933
endmay notbeefferedortoldmtbe UnitedStatesorto UnitedState*persons aspartofthe distribution.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

NationalAustralia BankLimited
(.Incorporated with limited liability in the State ofVictoria, Australia)

U.S.$250,000,000
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Kidder, Peabody International
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
HONG KONG STOCKS AT RECORD HIGH

Henderson Land doubles earnings
BY DAYS) DODWBJ. M HONG KONG

HENDERSON LAND, a promi-
nent Hong Kong property devel-
opment group, yesterday repor-
ted net profits for the year
ended June 30 of HKSSOlm
(US$38.6m) — a 98 per cent
improvement on profits last

year of HK*152L2m and a clear
signal of resurgence in the pro-
perty sector after the 1982 mar-
ket crash.

The improved figures coinci-
ded with — but came too late
to add impetus to — a rally to
record high levels on the Hong
Kong stock market- Substan-
tial overseas buying pushed the
Hang Seng index to 2^43.68
for a gain of almost 58 points
on the day.

Stock market turnover amoun-
ted to HK$1.17bn- For stock-

brokers who regard Hong Kong
as a minor or peripheral mar-
ket; it is worth noting that at

this level, turnover was one
tenth of that on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange, and signifi-

cantly higher than on most
European stock exchanges.
The latest stock market rally

followed September trade

figures which showed export
growth of 28 per cent, and first

signs of a surge in China’s
exports through Hong Kong

—

reflected in a 34 per cent leap
in re-exports. Economists In
the territory are now revising

1986 growth forecasts upwards
to a range between 6 and 7 per
cent.
Impetus to tile stock market

might equally have come from
Henderson Land’s strong profits

r«

performance. Turnover for the
year rose from a restated
HK$899.5m in 1984-85, to
HK$l.ibn in the year just
ended. A final dividend of 8
cents per share made a total of
13 cents for the year, an 80

cent increase on last year’s
cents.

Henderson said the
improvement came mainly
from widening profit margins
as development properties
acquired in 1984 and early 1985,
when property prices were still

strongly depressed, were now
being sold on to a more buoyant
market. A total of 12 projects
were completed daring the
second half of the year.

• In contrast to Henderson’s
buoyant results. Elec mad Eltek,

an electronics group which
when floated in early 1984 was
the darling of the stock market,
reported operating losses of
HK$78Am in the year to June
30. After extraordinary losses,

the loss was HKBll&Sm.

The group asked for a one-

day suspension in trading in its

shares while the market
absorbed news of its losses —
which come on top of total

losses in 1984-85 of HK$133.5m.

Elec and Eftek’s shares were
suspended at Friday's dosing
price of 24 cents—twice the
expected placement price of 12

cents for the reconstruction, but
almost one-tenth of the HK$2
share price at which the
company was floated almost
three years ago.

JVC interim profits fall 70%
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

VICTOR COMPANY of Japan
(JVC) yesterday reported pre-
tax profits In the first half to
September, which were down
70 per cent by Y4.01ho
($24.85m)f attributable to
decreased exports to the US
and China, a struggling
domestic economy and the
rapid growth of consumer
electronics Industries in newly
industrialised countries such as
South Korea and Taiwan.

JVC’s net profits. fell by 45L3
per cent to Y2.47bn« on turn-
over of Y28L84tm, a decline
of 8 per cent from year earlier.

A foreign exchange loss of
Y33.4bn was caused by the
yen’s steep appreciation
against the dollar. This pulled
the company Into an operating
loss of Y4.56bn against profits

of Y4.8lbn, the first such loss
since its listing on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange in 1960.
But it managed to generate

pre-tax profits with help from
AamingB on flnawHat trans-
actions and royally income.
JVC will pay an interim divi-

dend of Y0A5, unchanged from
the year-before level.

During the half year.

domestic sales grew 13 per cent
to account for 41 per cent of
the total turnover. The ratio
of domestic sales was 34 per
cent a year earlier. The group’s
i>nhflna»4 sales of high-value
added products such as the
compact VHS videomovie GR-C7
boosted domestic sales/ Exports
shrank 19 per cent to account
for YI65bn.

Full-year sales are projected
at Y565bn, down 4 per cent
from the previous year. Pre-
tax profits are expected to
emerge at YBbn, down 81 per
cent.

ACM plans to

revive mine
in Tasmania
By Kenneth Mention, Mining

AUSTRALIAN Consolidated
Minerals (ACM) in partnership
with Allstate Exploration plans
to resuscitate the Tasmania
underground gold mine at
Beaconsfield in Tasmania. The
partners intend to float a new
A$15m (US$9.6m or £6Am)
company for the’ purpose.

An A$8-2m two-year rehabili-
tation programme is planned
for tie mine to confirm an ore
resource—-indicated and in-
ferred from old records and
surface drilling — of some
670.000 tonnes grading24 mams
gold per WffljpMaWfimvTT1

Toyota to spend $lbn on
North American plants
BY 1AM RODGER IN TOKYO

TOYOTA PLANS to spend most
of the proceeds of its pburned
Y200hn ($lA4bn) convertible
bond issue on North American
factories now under construc-
tion.
• Mr SbOichiro Toyoda, its

president, explained the com-
pany’s investment plans for the
issue at a press conference
yesterday at the Nagoya Stock
Exchange. Toyota’s announce-
ment of tiie planned issue in
August was greeted with con-
siderable surprise by Japanese
investment analysts. The com-
pany is famous for its wealth.

at

YlJOOba at June 30.
Mr Toyoda said Toyota would

invest 9800m in its new car
factory in Kentucky and
CS400m (US$290m) for a plant
at Cambridge. Ontario. Another
Y20bn would be spent on a joint
venture in Taiwan.
Mr Genaro Tsuji, vice-chair-

man, said Toyota's profits were
likely to bottom out next year
and turn upward in 1988 on the
strength of increased domestic
demand, in-house cost-cutting
and the benefits of lax reform.
In the year to June, the com-
pany’s pre-tax profits dropped
24.6 per cent to Y488.4bn.

S. Korea state

steel concern
to go public
The state-owned Pahang Iron
and Steel (FOsco), the biggest
company in South Korea in
terms of assets, has derided
to go public, according to a
Poseo official, AP-DJ reports
from Seoul.
The steel manufacturing

company has assets of about
3,360fm Won ($3.78bn).
When and how Poseo shares

wOl be offered will be decided
after a team completes a de-
tailed study on the plan to
offer Its shares for public
ownership, the official said.
Analysts said a share sale Is

not likely until completion of
its second steel plant off

Xwangyang Bay on the
southern coast of Korea
South Korean law requires

companies that go public to
offer at least 29 per cent of
their equity. Based on POSCO'S
current issued capital, that
percentage would amount to
at least 77bn Won.
The largest shareholder in

Poseo is Korea Development
Bank, which owns 39.2 per
cent of the company's equity-
other shareholders include
the Ministry of Finance,
which has 32.7 per cent; Korea
First Bank, &9 per cent;
Korea Tungsten Mining, 2J»
per cent; and three other
commercial banks which
jointly hold 18.7 per cent

Poseo*s sales in 1985 in-
creased 5 per cent from a
year earlier to 2,0001m Won,

s rose L8 per
WTtiC'

Deal over tax ends

Bombay SE crisis
BY R. C MURTHY IN BOMBAY

THE CRISIS an the Bombay
Stock Exchange, India’s largest,
appeared yesterday to nave
blown over after raids by
Income tax authorities, code-
named Operation Comet, last
week prompted brokers to
suspend dealings.

Normal trading will resume
on the exchange today after
five days, and making-up prices
will be fixed for the fortnightly
settlement of October 24, which
was not completed because of
the stalemate.

Brokers, satisfied with the
terms of settlement between an
exchange delegation and tax
officials in Bombay, resumed
normal working yesterday and
settled obligations under the
previous fortnightly settlement
of October 20.

Mr V. P. Singh, the Indian
Finance Minister, asked the tax
authorities on Sunday to
release the records needed for
completing the settlement and

facilitate the resumption of

trading.

The Government has been
concerned over the prolonged
closure of India’s main stock

exchange and its adverse

Impact on the confidence of

investors. Many companies have
been having second thoughts on
entering the market to raise

equity and debenture capital at

this juncture.

According to the terms of
the agreement the tax officials

have agreed to release share
certificates seized by them on
proper identification, and allow

brokers to have photocopies of
their accounts books wherever
needed.
The stock market will be

closed on Thursday and Friday
for Diwali (festival of lights),

which coincides with the new
year for Indian businessmen.
There will be moorat (first

day) trading on Saturday and
it will be business as usual
from Tuesday (November 4).

Reliance Industries share

price plunges by 20%
BY OUR BOMBAY CORJUE5PONDB4T

SHARE VALUES of Reliance
Industries, known as India’s

fastest growing company,
plunged more than 20 per cent
last week on the Bombay Stock
Exchange to a year’s low.

The fall dragged down other
share values, and would
probably have been greater had
trading not come to a halt in
Bombay after the income tax
raids.

The immediate reason for the
plunge in Reliance shares is

reports on an unrelated raid
on Reliance corporate offices

in Bombay by tax officials,

which the company denies. The
slide in the shares started in
June after a peak of Rs394 on
expectations of an increased
dividend and bonus issue. They
now stand at Rs 212.

An official committee in Ihte

September cleared Reliance on
charges of having Incorrectly

channelled bank loans to sup-
port its Rs 2.7bn (!2l6m)
debenture issue floated last

year. The committee, headed
by the Deputy Governor of the
Reserve Bank of India (RBI),
the country’s central bank, was
asked in July to inquire into

media allegations that a dozen
[companies. _ affiliated to
’Reliance’ raised loans from

banks and used the cash to
ensure that its debenture issue
was oversubscribed by a third.
Indian laws do not prohibit

insider trading in shares and
debentures but banks cannot
lend support to such trans-
actions. The committee says
nearly Rs 600m was lent to
some 40 trading and invest-
ment companies affiliated to
Reliance but the Joans do not
leave the banks unduly exposed.
However, it made several
observations that are not com-
plimentary to the banks which
sanctioned the loans.

Decisions on the RBI com-
mittee report are expected to
be announced when the Indian
Parliament meets again in the
second week of November.
Investors fear that a recall of
these bank loans might strain
the company's cash flow. There
is also uncertainty over a pro-
posal by Reliance to issue
Rs 4bn fully convertible deben-
tures as rights to its share and
debenture holders:
The ambition of Mr

Dhirubhai Ambani, Reliance
chairman, is to make the com-
pany a pacesetter for the cor-

porate sector. Reliance doubled
its sales in three years to

Rs ?llbn last year, when it paid
‘a dividend of 50 per cent.

Series 044

U£.$42,000,000
Short-term Guaranteed Notes

issued in Series under a
U.S.$280,000,000

Note Purchase Facility

by

Mount L*a Mines
(Coal Finance Limited)

Notice is hereby given that the above Series Of Notes issued
under a Production Loan and Credit Agreement dated
30th March. i$83, carry an Interest Rate of 00.00% per
annum. The Issue Date of the above Series of Notes is 29th
October. 1986 and the Maturity Date will be 29th January,
2987. The Euro-dear reference number for this Series is

26672 and the CEDEL reference number is 931357.

Manufacturers Hanover limited
Issue Agent

28th October, 1986

MITSUI FINANCE
ASIA LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Cayman Islands)

US$150,000,000
Guaranteed Floating-Rate Notes 1997

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the tliree month

period, October 28, 1986 to but excluding

January 28, 1987 the Notes will carry an
Interest Rate of 6Vis% per annum. Coupon

will be US$161.32 on the Notes of US$10,000.

Mitsui Finance Trust
International Limited

AgentBank

ECU 150,000,000

IRELAND
Floating Rate Notes due 1997

Notice is hereby given that the Role of Interest has been fixed at

734% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment

Date, Apr! 28, 1987 against Coupon No. 4 in respect of ECU 10,000

nominal ofthe Notes wiU be ECU 385.49.

October 28, 1 986, London
By; Citibank, NA. (CSS1 DepfciAgent Bonk- CITiBANCO

KAWASAKI STEEL CORF.
Japanese Yen 10.000,000,000

Reverse Roaring Rate/Fixed

Rote Notes due 1996

In accordance with the terms
and conditions of the Notes, we
hereby give notice that the

Yen Libor for the period from
9th September 1986 to 9th
March 1987 was fixed at 4j%.
giving the interest Rate Factor

of 9407/360.
On 9th March 1987. interest

of Yen 26486 will be due per
Yen 1 .000,000.

The Talyo Kobe Bank Limited
London Brandi
Agent Baric

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

£150000000

Floating Rate Loan Notes
Due 1996 (Series A]

Mta 11.2873%

£ «7-85
C47a«B
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23rd October, T98S

EBARA CORPORATION
as. $70,000,000

33Aper cent GuaranteedNotes 1991
with

Warrants

tosubscribeforsharesofcommon stockofEbam Corporation.

TheNoteswiBbe unconditionallyandirrevocablyguaranteedby

The DaiJchi Kangyo Bank, Limited

Issue Price WO per cent

YamakhiInternational(Europe) limited

James Cupel& Co,

DKfi InternationalLimited

Banque Paribas CapitalMarketsLimited

KSemwortBensonlimited

Leu Securities limited

MitsubishiFinance Internationallimited

TheNikkoBeauties Co., (EmvpeJLttL

SwwabternatioaalLimited

UnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities) limited

Nommxt Internationallimited

Daiwa Europe limited

KyowaBankNederlandNM

Merrilllynch CapitalMarkets

Morgan StanleyInternational

Nippon KangyoEakamant (Europe)limited

WestdeatscheLandesbankGirazentnde

This announcement appear* as a matter ofrecord only.

tv
Hem hoc 23rd October, I88G

JSHJHARA SANGYO KAISHA, LTD.

US. $70,000,000

33Apercent Guaranteed Notes 1991
trtth

Warrants

to subscribe forriwresofcommtmrioritofIridharaSangyoK£usha,Ltd.

TheNotes utilbeanconditionanyandirrevocablyguaranteed

as topaymentofprindpalandinterestby

The Long-Term CreditBank ofJapan, Limited

Issue Price W0 per cent

Yamakhi International(Europe)limited

UVB InternationalLimited

James Capri& Co.

Nomura International limited

Morgan StanleyInternational

ANZMerchantBank limited BcmcadeUa Svizzera Ualiana Cazenove&Ca

.

Cosmo Securities(Europe) limited Daiwa Bank (CapitalManagement) Limited

KuwaitForeign Treating Contracting& Investment Co. (SAJL) Manufacturers Hanoverlimited

Swiss Vblksbank Taiyo Kobe InternationalLimited

.f
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Warburg endorsed by Japan’s PO
BT IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

S. G. WARBURG, the UK mer-
chant bank, has been accredited
as n securities dealer for the
largest institutional investor In
the world.
Warburg is the first British,

and only the fourth foreign,

dealer to win the endorsement
of the Japanese Post Office Life
Insurance and Post Office

Annuities Funds.
This means that officers of

the Japanese Post Office, which
had funds totalling Y29,000bn
under its management at the
end of 1985, may buy and sell

securities directly from War-
burg.
Mr Christopher Purvis,

branch manager of S. G. War-
burg Securities (Japan) Inc.,

described The appointment as
" a wonderful seal of approval
for us on the day of Big Bang.'’

It remained to be seen what it

meant in terms of business, he
added.
Warburg has made rapid pro-

gress in Tokyo since opening

its office in 1978. rather later

than some other British mer-

chant banks. However, in 1984.

it was the first British merchant
bank to obtain a securities

license.

Mr Purvis said the arrange-

ment with Japan's post office

was the result of a long series

of discussions during which
Warburg argued that it was
important for the organisation

to have relations with British

as well as US brokers.

The other foreign securities

dealers accredited by the post

office funds are Merrill Lynch,
Salomon Brothers and Morgan
Stanley.

• Sir Geoffrey Littler, second
permanent secretary of the UK
Treasury, in Tokyo yesterday,

welcomed the progress Japan
had made in liberalising its

financial markets. Sir Geoffrey,

who was heading the British

delegation to the semi-annual

consultation between British

and Japanese financial officials,

added that “we will always

urge greater speed."

His comments were made
despite the annoyance at the

liberalisation moves expressed

by the US and European gov-

ernments.

Mr Toyoo Byobten, Japan's
vice-minister of finance for

international affairs, noted the
"symbolic timing” of the
meeting, being the day of Big
Bang In London, and bow he
had enjoyed bearing about the
latest moves to reform the UK
capital markets.

It was all a far my from the
near shoot-up that took place
here in early September when
Mr Donald Hulford, the US
Assistant Secretary of the Trea-
sury was in Tokyo for similar
talks. The Japanese were quick
to note the difference.

A Ministry of Finance

official said yesterday’s meeting
was conducted in a very
friendly atmosphere. “We are
all civil servants, and, what-
ever differences we may have,
we understand each other.” he
said.

The talks may also have
benefited from the lack of
urgent issues. The main con-
cern on the UK side was the
impending regulatory structure
for investment advisory com-
panies in Japan. This is one
sector In which British com-
panies have done well in Japan,
and there is some fear that the
regulations will effectively dis-
criminate against foreign
companies.

However, there was no oppor-
tunity to discuss the question
in detail because the MoF has
yet to publish its proposed
criteria for regulating *ftin

sector. They are due to appear
within the next few weeks.

Singapore names dealers for new market
BY STEVEN BUTLER IN SINGAPORE

THE MONETARY Authority
of Singapore, MAS, the island-
state’s quasi-central bank, is to

•launch a government securities
marker on March 2 next year,

and has awarded licences for
five primary dealerships as well
as three registered dealers.
The MAS said it would issue

S$38bn (US$17.35bn) in bills

and bonds over the next five

years, with S$7bn expected in
the first year.
The market is designed to

establish a risk-free benchmark
price for securities with the
intention of providing under-
pinnings for a broader private
sector capital market. The
Singapore Government has no

need to raise funds through
the issue of -bonds, but the
MAS may use the market for
controlling the money supply.
Four of the primary dealer-

ships have been awarded to

Singapore's Big Four banks

—

Overseas Chinese Banking
Corporation. Overseas Union
Bank, United Overseas Bank,
and National Discount Com-
pany, which is owned by DBS
Bank.
A fifth dealership -will go to

Commercial Discount Company,
which has several owners, in-

cluding Tat Lee Bank, Hong-
kong & Shanghai flanking
Corporation, Development Fin-
ance Corporation of Australia,

Sim Lim Finance, and Singa-
pore Finance.

Registered dealers -will act
as market makers and will issue
two-way quotes, but will not
he authorised to bid directly
In auction. Licences for regis-
tered dealerships -were awarded
to Citicorp Investment Bank,
Indosuez Asia, and Credit
Suisse First Boston.
The MAS said primary

dealerships had been limited to
five because the Government
intends to confine the market
Initially to local investors.
Issues with maturities of np to
five years are being planned,
although 10-year bonds may
also be issued if demand is

sufficient.

• The Singapore Government
has doubled the amount of
money that pension fund
holders may invest In the stock
market or gold, from November
1. The decision increases the
potential amount available for
such Investment to some
S94.8bn. So far only about
SJiOOm has gone into the
market.

The Government's initial
decision in the spring- to open
such investments to pension
holders is cited as an important
factor behind the strengthen-
ing of the market In recent
months.

Nationwide launches first credit for £200m
BY PETER MONTAGNON. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

NATIONWIDE, the UK’s third
largest building society in
terms of assets, has launched its

first credit in the international
capital markets. It is raising
£200m through S. G. Warburg.

The deal is a straightforward
transferable revolving credit
with a seven-year maturity and
an interest margin of 5 basis
points over London interbank
offered rates for sterling

deposits. In addition the
borrower will absorb the cost of
mandatory liquid assets for
lenders.

The loan carries an annual
commitment commission of jV
per cent which will apply if

drawings fall below 51 per cent
of the totaL

This Is the first credit opera-
tion for Nationwide, although it
has raised funds in the floating*

rate note market. Bankers
the FRN market has been
recently as sterling has fallen,
and the costs of the credit are
currently slightly below those
that would apply to a bond.

Separately, First Chicago
announced yesterday that it is

arranging a 9100m, five-year
loan facility for Michigan
National Bank of the US. The
operation carries an annual
facility fee of 15 basis points

and drawings on the accompany-
ing standby credit will carry
interest at a margin of 20 basis
points plus a utilisation fee of
five basis points if more than
50 per cent is taken up.

The facility will allow
Michigan National, which has
no long-term debt and is
unrated, to raise fnnds in the
form of Eurocommercial paper.
Euronotes and medium-term
notes.

Dome wins

majority

approval

of waivers
By Bernard Simon In Toronto

DOME PETROLEUM, the
ailing Calgary energy producer,
has obtained the approval of
a substantial majority of
unsecured public holders of
eight European debt instru-
ments to suspend interest and
principal payments on their
portion of the company's
c$6.3bn (US94.56bn) debt

Dome said yesterday that
more than 70 per cent of the
holders of three series of
Swiss franc bonds and notes
totalling SFr 300m have agreed
to waive payments from Octo-
ber 28 1986 to June 30 1987.

Earlier this month, holders of
five US dollar-denominated
instruments gave their appro-
val at meetings in London to
similar waivers.

Dome’s 56 bank and corpo-
rate creditors earlier insisted
that public debt holders should
make the same sacrifices that
they have in waiving interest
and principal payments. The
exercise was complicated how-
ever, by the seed to track
down the public debtholders
because one series of Swiss
notes matures this month.

The vote by the holders of
the Swiss franc instruments
clears the way for Dome to
proceed with negotiations on
a sweeping recapitalisation
plan. Major lenders are being
asked to convert a large por-
tion of their debt into securi-
ties, whose value would be
partially linked to international
oil prices.

Dome, which is one of the
world's largest corporate
debtors, has warned that the-
temporary waivers and the
restructuring are essential to
its survival The company
estimates that its debt would
balloon to C$12Jlbn by 1997
if the recapitalisation plan is
not adopted.

The company plans to ask
the bank lenders to extend the
waivers on the bulk of their
interest and principal payments
until next June, by which time
it hopes that the restructuring
will be in place. Assuming they
agree. Dome will make a
special payment of interest
accrued to October 31, totalling
CSlfim, to the unsecured public
debt holders.

Reluctance to position

ahead of US refunding
BY CLARE PEARSON

YESTERDAY was a harassing
time for London’s domestic
securities markets as dual-

capacity trading began, but a
quiet Monday for the Eurobond
market. Dealers were, reluctant
to take up positions ahead of
tiie forthcoming re-funding
programme in the US Treasury
bond market, which wlti be
seen as a crucial test of
Japanese demand for dollar-
denominated bonds.

.
New issuing activity was

concentrated in the "currency”
sectors of the Eurobond mar-
ket, where two UK-based com-
panies issued debt which will
be swapped Into dollars.
Heron International, the UK-

controlled private property and
finance company, issued a
FFr 400m seven-year bond, led
by Credit Lyonnais. The Issue
was priced at ‘9$} with a- 8g
per cent coupon, which dealers
said looked attractive compared
with yield levels " in the
secondary market.
But many -also said the

bond's trading performance
was hampered by lack of
familiarity with Heron's name,
and' by investors’ preference
for snorter-dated paper. The
lead-manager quoted a bid
price of 97f, a discount to issue

price at the level of the total

fees.
Meanwhile J- Sainsbury, the

UK food retailing group, issued

a Y5bn bond. Mr Ewan
Davidson, the company’s
treasurer, said that the pro-

ceeds were being swapped into

dollars and used to finance most
of the company’s investment in

Shaw’s, a New England super-
market chain, replacing short-

term borrowings.
The bonds were denominated

In amounts of YlOm, large for a
V5bn deal. This led to specula-,

tion that the bond, issued by
J. Sainsbury (Finance), was

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

being placed by lead-manager
Mitsubishi Trust International
with a few institutions. But
Mitsubishi Trust said that the
issue was being bought by a
range of investors, although one
Continental institution was buy-
ing a large chunk.
The 5} per cent five-year deal,

priced at 101}, looked aggres-
sive. Hie deal was quotedat a
discount to issue price of IS per
cent, the level of the total
fees.

After foils last week in share
prices In Tokyo, Daiwa Europe
increased the coupon on its

9300m equity warrants bond for
Sekfemi House when pricing

took place yesterday. The
coupon was increased by i per
cent from the indicated level,

to 8} per cent The bond was
quoted at a 87 bid price.

Prices of D-mark bonds ended
the day little changed, although
30-year bonds were marked
down by about i percentage
point on the day. A recent

DM 300m 6 per cent 10-year
bond for toe World Bank was
bid at 954, as against a 96} issue

price.
In the Swiss franc market

prices were unchanged to

slightly easier yesterday. Buy-
ing interest was low. A recent
SFr 150m 10-year 51 per cent
bond for Heron International
closed its first day’s trading at

98}, compared with a par issue
price.
Union Bank of Switzerland

led a 10-year bond for Indus-
trial Credit and Investment
Corporation of India, guaran-
teed by India. The issue, for a
minimum of SFr 75m, has an
indicated yield of 5} per cent,

but terms will be fixed tomor-
row.

SES lowers size of levy

for members’ lifeboat fund
'i'HK LEVY on commissions
earned by Singapore stock-
brokers used to create a lifeboat
fund for members in financial
difficulties will be reduced to
i per cent from } per cent on
November 1, exchange
said. Renter reports.

The levy for the fond, which
stands at 920m, will continue

indefinitely. Funds have been
earmarked for disbursement to
members -and some 94m have
been paid out to investors.

In March, tile exchange said
It would honour all bona fide
contracts transacted through
the exchange, including those
with member companies under
independent management, re-
ceivership or liquidation.

Bond trading in

Chinese city
A CAPITAL market centred on
stocks and bonds has opened
in the central China city of
Wuhan. Reuter reports.

The volume of capital trans-
actions reached 400 yuan in the
first two hours after the market
opened on Friday.

China's first securities market
since 1949 opened in Shenyang
in August, trading bonds.

registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933 and may not,
as part of the cfistributlon, be offered, sokl or delivered, directly or

indirectly, in the United States or to United States persons.

New Issue/October, 1986

U.S. $200,000,000

The Kingdom of Belgium

Floating Rate Notes Due October 1994

Generate Bank

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Algemene BankNederland N.Y

Bank Brussel Lambert/Banque Bruxelles Lambert Bankers This! International Limited

BanqueNationaJe deParte Banque Paribas Belgique SJL/Parfcas Bank Belgfe N.V.

Barclays de ZoeteWedd Limited

Credit Agricole

DKB International Limited

First Chicago Limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co, Limited

Morgan Stanley International

ShearsonLehman Brothers International

Talyo Kobe International Limited

Union BankofSwitzerland (Securities)Limited

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

EBC Amro Bank Limited

E F Hutton & Company (London) Ltd

Kredtetbank International Group

LTCB International Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Mitsui Trust International Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nippon Credit International Limited

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Toronto Dominion International Limited

Westpac BankingCorporation

BIS figures -

In an article In yesterday’s FT
on commercial bank lending to
developing countries, toe period
covered by toe Bank for Inter-

national Settlements figures was
given incorrectly as toe second
quarter. The BIS study covers
toe 2} years from toe end of
1988 to mid-1986. During that
time the most heavily indebted
countries received $15bn in new
loans from commercial banks
but repayments exceeded this

by 83-Sbn, making total

principal repayments of g!7.3bn.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the 200 latest international bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market.
dosing prices on October 27
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INTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE

David Barchard on the rapid growth of a Turkish conglomerate

Profilo adjusts to new opportunities
THIRTY YEARS ago, Mr Jak
Kamhi, then a young university
graduate specialising in the im-
port of construction materials,
was strode by the thought
while visiting Europe that it
ought to be possible to make
some of the things in. Turkey
that he was. buying abroad.
Today Mr Kamhi is one of

Turkey’s top 10 industrialists,
running an empire that extends
from construction materials to
white goods, electronics, and
even luxury yachts.
When a Turk buys a colour

television, video recorder, wash-
ing machine, refrigerator or
even a cash register, the name
on it may be Sony or National
or AEG. But the chances are
that it has been almost entirely
manufactured in Turkey by a
company called Profilo.
This is Mr Kamhi’s industrial

group which Ibis year is ex-
pected to achieve group sales of
around TL 367bn ($519xn) and
profits of TL 22.7bn.
For Mr Kamhi, Profilo as cur-

rently riding high after living
through many years of almost
non-stop problems despite
strong demand for the kind of
consumer durables in Turkey
which fed the group's growth.

In many ways his story is a
classic example of the way in
which Turkish industry grew
after 1960 because of the em-
phasis on import substitution.

Bat Mr Kamhi feels -the. group
has now adjusted to the free
market, export-oriented policies

imposed in 1980 by Mr Turgut
Ozal,. the Prime Minister, even
though, as he says with a rueful

chuckle: “Mr Ozal has made
life much more difficult for us
than it used to be.”
To outsiders, that might seem

a moot point. It may seem
amazing that Mr

.
Kamhi’s

group, and others like it,

managed to grow at all In the
25 years before 1980. They bad
to contend with endless short-
ages of foreign currency to
finance Imported machinery and
raw materia^ or a militant

labour movement which on one
occasion resorted to the sabot-
age of machinery in Mr Kamhfs
plants, and a hostile bureau-
cratic attitude towards private
sector industrialists.

All that ended when Mr Ozal
first began his reforms-—but
groups bice Profflo found they
were facing a case of swings
and roundabouts. The strikes
and foreign currency shortages
had gone, but so too had easy
credit. Interest rates soared
while demand in the domestic
markets for consumer durables

u We were not very happy at
the liberalisation policies,”

sighs Mr Kamhi. “But we are
alive and it is probably the case
that what Mr Ozal is doing is

good for the country”
The Profilo group today con-

sists of 26 companies, all of

which are in profit, according to

Mr Kamhi, though he admits
the situation was different a
year or two back, when the
group’s Kleenex operation was
heavily in the red.
He says that paying 80 per

cent on bank borrowings re-
stricts his opportunities to
invest The cost of finance and
the depreciation of the Turkish
lira (which affects the cost of
imports) is cited as a major
obstacle to new investment and
product diversification. In 1985
the cost of finance was 13 per
cent of Profilo’s total prime
costs.

Profilo, however, has not
stopped investing. Next week
Mr Kamhi flies to Japan to talk
about a project to manufacture
VCRs under licence in Turkey’s
new free zones in a joint ven-
ture with one of the biggest
Japanese electronics companies.
The group has always aimed

at vertical integration. Only 8
per cent of a Profilo-made
refrigerator has to be imported,
though for more sophisticated
electronic goods such as tele-

visions, the local content drops
to around 60 per cent.

- The Turkish public is

unaware that besides the
visible goods which reach the
shop windows, Profilo makes

its own inputs such as
cathodic copper, and engages
in grey iron and spherical
casting and aluminium draw-
ing for instance, and makes
many of the thermostats used
in its equipment.

Despite the obvious tempta-
tion to rely on domestic con-

sumption, Profilo has pushed
hard for export business wher-
ever possible in recent years.

It has sold colour televisions

to Belgium and would like to

sell more In the North Ameri-
can markets, despite the diffi-

culties of keeping up with the
rapid changes in norms and
standards.

Last year Profilo’s exports
reached TL 21bn — a

.
record

for the group. However, pros-
pects for 1986 are not very
encouraging as Turkey’s main
customers in the Middle East,
notably Iran and Iraq, have
severe cash-flow problems and
trade with them has dwindled.

For this reason Mr Kamhi is

one of the strongest advocates
in the Turkish business world
of an early application by
Turkey to join the European
Community, feeling both that
it will offer Europe new
markets and enable the
restructuring of Turkish' indus-
try to continue. “I can com-
pete in European markets,” he
says.

Mobira builds on strength of joint ventures
BY OLLIYIRTANEN IN HELSINKI

MOBIRA, the fast-growing
mobile telephone company
within the Nokia industrial
group of Finland, appears to
be putting the popular maxim
“if you can’t beat them, join
them” to good effect.

Last year it launched a
successful joint venture with
Tandy, the US elec-
tronics retailer and micro-
computer software group, and
has followed this more recently
with a link with the Matra
electronics group of France.
These two deals have helped

Mobira consolidate its position
as the leading European
supplier of mobile telephones
and have led the company to
claim that it is just possibly
world leader as welL
Last year Moblra’s sales

totalled FM 641m ($lS0m)—an
increase of 126 per cent from
the year earlier. This upsurge
was mainly due to Tandy-
Mobira Communications, the
manufacturing subsidiary 60-50
owKed with?

Based in South Korea, this
plant got well into its stride

during the last quarter of 1985
and successfully opened up the
vast American market to the
Finnish group.

The roots of Mobira’s success
can be traced back to the de-
velopment of the Nordic Mobile
Telephone (NMT) network,
jointly created for Finland,
Sweden, Norway and Denmark
by the countries’ telephone
administrations. Mobira and
Ericsson of Sweden developed
the equipment and when in-
augurated in 1982 it was the
most sophisticated network in
cellular mobile telephones in
the world.

Since then the NMT has been
introduced with local modifica-
tions in Austria, Belgium, Hol-
land. Iceland. Spain. Thailand.
Malaysia and Indonesia. The
construction of an NMT net-
work is under way in Switzer-
land and Turkey.

Initially Mobira marketed
‘&jWpmiSt<With help fipin local

operators. In the UK, for
example, Mobira sold the first

generation mobile telephones
under the Marconi trademark
and the second generation cel-

lular telephones under trade-
marks of Raeal and British
Telecom. In Austria, Mobira
uses the brand name Bosch
after its local partner.

More recently, however,
Mobira has begun to raise its

profile by selling under its own
name. The company has set up
a subsidiary in Britain to sell

Mobira brand name products.
It has a 15 per cent share of
the UK market and says that it

simply cannot get enough sets

to keep up with demand-
Mobira also plans to promote

its name in France. The new
joint venture allows each com-
pany to market telephones
under their own trade marks.
France will have an estimated
200.000 subscribers in its

Radiocom 2000 mobile tele-

obone network by 1990. Matra
Nokia RadiomomUsTJn9f9r'’to*

capture two-thirds of the
market—a target based on the
feet that Matra Communications
has been the main contractor
of the French network. There
are only about 4,000 connected
mobile telephones in France.

Mobira says its European
market share in mobile tele-
phones is about 20 per cent
World statistics are difficult to
assess but according to Mobira's
own calculations it Is now
number one in the world, too.

Mobira «-iahns around 14 per
cent of the world market fol-

lowed by Motorola of the US
with 12 per cent

Technically, mobile telephones
still have a long way to go.

The NMT system in the Nordic
countries enables a direct call

from one mobile telephone in
Norway to another in Finland,
but Mobira is confident of
further advances.

One problem is rapid in-

crease in subscribers which
causes-overcrowing:

TRACTION. An automatic traction system

stops wheel spin dead in its tracks by shut-

ting off fuel injectors one by one until grip is

regained. Takes a few milliseconds.

Custom design of automotive componentry

is part of our work within electronics. So is

avionics, where we develop system software,

simulations technology and advanced mainte-

nance systems.

FRACTION. This steel sphere, 40-millionths

of a meter big, was found in the oil system of

an aircraft engine. Undetected, enough of them
can completely ruin an engine or cause a crash.

Our materials technology division offers superb

problem identification and failure diagnostics.

We’re the FFV Group, active in electronics,

aviation, and defense. For the facts write:

FFV, Dept 1-320, S-631 87 Eskilstuna, Sweden.

FFV"
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:> -rz’ < * TiBusinesses For Sale -i_-

SELF HEATING
CANNED FOOD

Business and assets of Motcan Ltd for sale aa going concern.

W Revolutionary process of heating canned food suitable

for many outdoor and Industrial catering requirements,
’ including armed forces, police, prison services and ieisura.

k Hajor export sale.

fc Potential for growth with existing plant including new
applications of process.

Leasehold premises hi development area Rotherham, Yorks.

For further details please contact:

Neil H Cooper, JMfcnlniw stive Receiver
Robson Rhodes, Chartered Accountants
1M City Road, London EC1V 2NU
Tell 01-251 1644
Telex: SB573M
Ran 01-250 0001

ROBSON RHODES
ENGINEERING

Swdil htkh nudilse sub-contract
machining ana fanrlcaUna. loyal and
skilled workforce. Stated near
national caMbitloa centre, freeheld
snmte, . 8,000 sb. (I O.tT. Cranes.
Turnover c/rat £350,000. Sate or
nrapoeluoM comwerad.

Reefy Box H13B1. FlnsncUl Times
10 Cannon Straet, London CC4P 4SY

SMALL INVESTMENT
COMPANY FOR SALE
Comprising freehold property 5E
London tor self-contained flats. 1
vacant £130.000. Portfolio
preference shares value CS0.000;
cash £15.000; income £20,000 pa.

OFFERED AT C206.000
Writa Sox H1324. Flnaneitl Timae
W Cannon St. London £C4P 4BY

SPECIALITY CHEMICAL
MANUFACTURE

_ national • brand names.
NnMonar

.
dtttrtootton. Highly probb.

aMa.wtth areas profit of approxi-
mately £450000. Ipterwua InmiMgrliw product line* uodar
Hcanoe, joint ventuma or possibly
roarparjicqiiHinon . Prlndpala only.

W«i Box H1310, Financial Tienaa
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 48V .

LEASING COMPANY
FOR SALE

Location: London area
Contracted annual inoamm
approximately t94

l̂
lWi

Far further details contact:

none. Swsyne a Co (Ref 322)
Ashoombe Housa. Queen Street
Godetmtng. Surrey GU7 IBB

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

SELLERS and BUYERS
Contact tn confidence:

DIVERCOLTD.
4 Bank Street,

WorcesterWR1 2EW.
Tet 0905 22303

a-1
'

v
•** * ,<

" -
r

Regents Park/St John’s Wood
Prime Residential Agency

FOR SALE
Principal* only, please apply: Bax F6890, Financial Times

10 Gasmen. Street, London EC4P 4BY

' i1
.

PETROL RETAIL FILLING
STATION FOR SALE
SITUATED BEDFORDSHIRE

Cuixently selling 700,000 taUon* pa
3h years of tie to run
OFFERS NEAR 1200^00

{£80,000 of which interest
free over 10 veers)

Write Box HI378. Financial Times.
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

FOR SAXE
due to parent company

reorganisation

General Woodworking
Company

Situated }n Cheshire- Turnover In

wests of £500.000 pa over the fast

. 5 yeere. Good profit -acord

Write Box ##7373, Financial Times
70 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

SCAN BELTS
LIMITED

The Joint Receivers and Managers offer for sale the
business, assets and goodwill of Scan Belts Limited.

* Leaders In the manufacture of quality fashion

leather belts and handbags
* Freehold premises in Kettering, North*rm
* Annual turnover OJ million

Enqoir/o* tor

I.R. Chisolm. Esq. FCA
Joint Receiver and Manege

r

PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL A CO
Kingswood House. Pelham Road
Nattineham NG5 IAP

PEAT
MARWICK

Haslehursts Limited
(IN RECEIVERSHIP)

The business and assets of Ihe abewe company are for sale as
aconsequence of Receivership.

• Retail and trade Ironmonger and smaH tool supplier

• Freehold premises In Derby

• Annual turnover£370^00
Mmfedpaths sheoMcartsct:R4Rms FCA, Pricemerhon^
nctertaHeese, 71MB* Street, BatteghamreiSfr
WejAoaatMaffUZlbtacOTBi

Price Waterhouse fjP,

ITMOFFSHORE
Teesside use
Thebuanessesand assetsofibe group,amajoroperator in the offshore industryofihe past decade, are
available forsale asgoingconcerns.

Principal featurescomprise:

Marine Division

* Fleetofseven vesselsoperatingworldwide

*Annual turnover in theregionof£22 million

*UK’s largestcrane shipunderdevelopment

* Installationand offshore maintenanceforward contracts

*Extensivewharfage facility located inMiddlesbipngh

Fabrications Division

* Skilledworkforceofapproximately600employees.

*Annual turnoverin the regionof£8 million
* Substantialorderbook totalling£30miffion

* Fabrication farilityof24,000squaremetres located in Stockton

For farther details contact the JointAdministrativeReceivers:
TimHayward andRoger Oldfield
Peal, Marwick, Mitchell&Co.
1 Puddle Dock
Blackfriaxs

LondonEC4V3PD
Telephone: (01)2368000Telex: 8811541

PEAT
MARWICK

Established Pressing Manafactnrer
LARGE ESTABLISHED PRIVATE COMPANY

OFFERED FOR SALE
* Largo freehold promises in central Birmingham
4 Prof labia business

Turnover approx tSOOfiOQ pa with grownli potential

Zero defect* quality atandard
Extensive sustomar bate

FOR SALE AS A GOINO CONCERN
Please vtrka to Box H736S, Financial Timas

tO Cannon Street. London. EC4P 4BY

ELECTRONIC PRODUCT—OFFICE EQUIPMENT
COPIER MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Company with rwwiy developed
•led i

range of electronic product* lor providing

n on copiar and print-room usage, sasu
lea base and exciting prospects. Additional

detailed management information o
majority shareholder. Existing sales , ...

product line lor office equipment, copier, mlera computer and other selling

organisations. Please reply to Hobart Vorka at:

YOftKE BUSINESS DEVELOPftCTT CONSULTANTS
Stiver Birches, Basftunl HUL ltch»ng«oid. Nr Horsham. West Sussex

tore 7NY or Phone: 0403 790600

PROFITABLE IBM MICRO
SYSTEMS HOUSE

• YORKSHIRE

ESTABLISHED BLUE CHIP
CUSTOMER BASE

Apply In confidence.-

Milne Booth & Co
Cbartarad Accountants. 6 Park S

Leads LSI 2LX

SUSSEX
Valuable Period
Freehold Shop

Premises for Sale
Excellent trading petition. Quality
Ladles Fashion Retailer. Establishad
.over 9 years. Turnover £260.000 pa

plus potential to increase

PRICE £250,000 FREEHOLD

Ovmars Agents:

It! & B - TEL: 01-637 0821

ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS
IMPORTER/DISTRIBUTOR

FANCY GOODS
Turnover C1.7m pa

MANCHESTER AREA
8USINESS FOR SALE

Write Box H1372. Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London £C4P 4BY

COMMODITY
TRADING COMPANY

Substantial commissions seats on
the Baltic Exchange. Modem Office*

fully equipped aa dealing room

Contact:

Brian MUs.or Pater Lawrence
Booth White A Co

Tel: 01-248 5971 or (0923) 36022

LONDON ART GALLERY
PoMMMrs, Retailers aog rrmxcsvlera
el r*areduction prints and UmKad
Editions.
• Uadernlanad potential
v Pastime to francoise
• waeleaale potential uatanpdd
• Export market ppm
• RetimnAiH n»
• Proprietor's Income £45.000 P-a.

_ ..
KYJIASTON’S

5 upper Tacneioefe Street
London S.W.i 01-S30 00B3

MIRRCma. (Rah XJ4322). WHI dBa&r
llabcd, very p,eet»We. ratail strep and
arfMieaJe bwlness with attractive
to*clous living accenKnodulon In Mid-
land city. No spatial tecnmcai know-
ledge or abilities required. Price
£105.000 Including valuable freedom
property. Sort extra, e. m. a f. Ltd..
5 tidon Cbambers, Nattinabun NG1
2NS. Phone 0BG2 411919

FOR SALE

DEVELOPMENT
ENGINEERING CO.

S.E. England

Long established with own
range of products

Principal• only please to:
_ Box Hr338. Financial Timex
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

SHEET METAL
SUB-CONTRACTOR

Specialising In fine limit
sheet metal

Turnover £850000 pa
_ located, north keht
Controlling fnteraat available

for Immediate sale

Replies from principals only:
Atm M. JoriM. 2/12 Peng. Road
South Norwood, London SE2S 4EY

TRAVEL AGENTS
Due to retirement North of England

Travel Agents offered for mala
Wall atublished with
10 RETAIL OUTLETS
Turnover aoprox £Sm
_ , Pried C6GQ.OOO
Serious onquinai only

Write Box H138I. Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

OPPORTUNITY
Long established and luccenf*! family
owned international fashion chain trad-
ing in London from a Iwoe and
Imposing Am cUu corner pramisas la
W.l. wishes to dlsaase of Its London
basinet as a going concern in ex-
change tor eoi.tr la another. TU
premises command a high premi um
and preference will be siren to • large
fashion multiple.

Write Box HI 36a. Financial Timed
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BV

International Businesses for Sale

.
_ (Reft XM2SfifG>. Well aetab-

Isbed olitrtiutor Of tog quality lines.
mainly frozen. Operating from returnee
pnnnJsM fulfy equipped. Tumoetr
£€25,000 rear ended Juno. Cross
proSt £109.000. PrKa *130.W0 com-

.
peny and assets. £. M. and F. Lid- 5

«&n
oarsrfti

N
af

1 Nei ZNi-

FOR SALE
Tpy*«fnr/E"treiireii«ir writh vaRpihin interest in aioto^ross rating sought for outright

purchase of moto-cross bike manufacturer.

We offer a top-class product and a specialised team of people for development,

production and marketing. The new owner can count on the complete commitment,

know-how and support of the currently active proprietor. The company ba^ enjoyed

an established reputation for more than 50 years and includes in its stable young,

enthusiastic and successful riders. The sport attracts high-profile sponsors for

competitions. e.g. Camel, Marlboro. Among important events for moto-cross bikes is

the Paris-Dakar rally. . . ,
. . , .

The company's latest model for the 1986/87 season has been widely acclaimed at the

leading industry trade fair. Costs for the considerable research and development ha\e

been covered but for future expansion new funding will be required. Tax loss carry-over

may be claimed. . .

.

The investor must be able to finance the going concern, which is small and manageable.

Company location is near Stuttgart, Germany.

Units sold are as follows:

1*3/84 1984/83 1985/86

1.100 1,600 1300

The investor is offered the opportunity to combine business with the enjoyment end
atmosphere of racing.

For further information call Germany 07073-3010 or write to:

MAICO, Nagolder Str. 23, D-7403 Amraerbuch-Pfaffingen
Telex: 7262746 MAIC D

...v

*> -
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A Japanese upset for

venture capitalists
William Dawkins and Yoke Shibata explain Hie downfall

of Hie robot-maker, Dainichi Kiko

BILLED JUST over a year ago
as thi2 future Sony by an
enthusiastic Japanese press,
Dainichi Kiko — once the star
of the Japanese robotics indus-
try — has fallen to earth with
a thump.
When Dainichi filed recently

for court protection from its

creditors, It became the 58th
failure so far this year among
businesses backed by Japan's
fledgling venture capital
market. It provides the most
startling example yet of how
Japanese risk capital is echoing
the recent shakeout in its US
equivalent — a consequence of
too much money
similar enterprises based on
perhaps over-optimistic hopes.

Dainichfs fate also signals
the death blow for the biggest
ever joint investment between
Britain and Japan In a venture
capital Industry that is striving
hard to broaden the horizons
of the companies it supports by
Itself becoming more inter-
national.

It was only in February last
Bar that the group raised
f4.Sbn (£15.4m at the then
prevailing exchange rate) from
six British and one Swiss
investment institutions In a
placing handled by the London
branch of Prudential Bache
Securities, the US securities
company. The possibility of an
impending stock market flota-
tion and an impressive list of
26 existing Japanese institu-
tional investors prompted the
Europeans to believe they were
onto a safe bet
Yet now they hold worthless

shares in a company that has
filed for protection under
Japan’s corporate rehabilitation
law — the equivalent of
America's Chapter 11—and has
ti abilities of about Y6.5bn. A
question mark also hang's over
the position of DSR Systems, lire

group's UK assembly anfl distri-
bution subsidiary, publicly
heralded at its launch five years
ago as a breakthrough in
Anglo • Japanese technological
co-operation.
But since DSR’s joint manag-

ing directors, John Tomlinson
and David Walker, have refused
to respond to repeated FT tele-
phone and telex inquiries, it
ts unclear how seriously the
Preston-based company, is affec-
ted by its parent's misfortunes.
Meanwhile, Dainidn’s new

European investors are asking
themselves how they managed
to lose £15.4m and why it was
they failed to see the ends
coming-

in happier days, Dainichi had
all the hallmarks of a classic

TJS-style entrepreneurial success

story. It was founded in 1971
by Toshlo Kohno, a strong-
minded engineering graduate
who had left university to start

a design business. The Sl-year-

old Kohno’s design venture
soon failed because, as he later

admitted, it lacked the manage-
ment controls to handle a fast-

growing order book. But in-

stead of committing snld.de to

show respect to his creditors,

as advised bv his father, Kohno
bounced back to set up Dainichi
in the small town of Koto, west
of Tokyo, to produce manufac-
turing machinery for a local

tyre maker.

Reputation
The new venture’s first

domestic breakthrough came
three years later In the form
of an order from Japan’s Public
Highway Corporation for a
machine, dubbed the Husky
robot, to fix roofing panels to
road tunnels. Only one was
built, because of tunnel design
changes, bat the Husky helped
to construct Daindchi's reputa-
tion as a specialist robot pro-
ducer.
From the start, however,

Dainichi had to be heavily ex-
port driven because gaining
credibility with conservative
domestic buyers was harder
than breaking into entirely new
mvfcets. A distribution accord
with Aritmos, a Swedish
engineering company in 1978,
was followed by similar arrange-
ments with the Sykes engineer-
ing group of the UK (the agree-

ment formed the germ of the
future DSR Systems), with
GCA, a US semiconductor equip-
ment maker and with several
other foreign partners.
The result was. as intended,

to make Dainichi a leading
name for Japanese robots in
Europe. Ironically, however,
Datnichi's precocious export
drive—around two thirds of its
sales were made overseas in
1982—contributed to its down-
fall. The group became fatally
vulnerable to the yen's recent
steep rise in value.

There were also problems in
DainichPs home market where,
hi spite of its strong export
orientation, the company
managed to haul itself to third

place in a Japanese robot
market worth YlOObn in 1981.

Four years later, the market
had tripled in size and Dam*
ichTs sales peaked at Y8.02bn,
only to plunge in the following
nine months to last October to a
mere YSflSSbn.

What went wrong? Fart of
Ihe difficulty was a sudden over-
supply of robots caused by the
influx in recent years of around
200 new Japanese manufac-
turers, led by powerful elec-
tricals groups like Matsushita
and Ffitacfat.

To make matters worse, the
new intensity of competition
made it no longer possible, as
in Dainichi’s early days, to
charge customers for the costs
of developing custom software
for specific robot applications.
In short, Dainichi was in a
comer. " Kolmo’s fatal strategic
mistake,” says one industry ex-
pert, " was to fight directly
against giant makers of factory
automation systems like Fanuc,
wTJci have expertise In volume
production as well as market-
ing.”

A spate of management
defections, believed to be a con-
sequence of Kolmo’s autocratic
personal style, added to the
company's problems. Prompted
by his anxious bankers, Kohno
recruited a new managing
director in spring 1989 to imple-
ment stringent retrenchments.
But a few months later, the
new recruit left, driven out by
a series of blazing rows which
sapped the morale of the com-
pany and the confidence of its
Investors.

In a final bid to save Dainichi,
Kohno then sought manage-
ment, technical and financial
support from larger industrial
groups. Honda Motor was
among the 10 big companies
courted as possible partners, but
they all stepped bade when
they discovered the profundity
of the smaller company's prob-
lems.

Under pressure from his
biggest domestic institutional
shareholder, Dailchi Mutual
Life Insurance, Kohno was
forced to step down as presi-
dent earlier~tMs year in favour

ToaNo Kohno: pvt of DafaitehT* problems by in a sudden owwupply
of robots

Of Tetsuo Haruyama, head of
Thermovonics, the Japanese off-
shoot of a US technology
company,
Maruyama and a worried

Daiicbi Mutual attempted to
put together a rescue package
with another of the insurance
group’s investments, Yokogawa
Hokushin Electric, a producer
of precision measuring equip-
ment. The plan, however, feu
flat in the early autumn after
Yokogawa Hokushin demanded
that the insurance group
shoulder Y6bn worth of Dain-
ichi’s liabilities and bad debts
and that the company be
liquidated.

Yokogawa Hokushin’s terms
were too tough and would have
given the new foreign Investors
no chance of getting any money
back for their 16 per cent
stake, so Dailchi bad no option
but to end its credit lines to
the robot venture In an attempt
to cut everybody’s losses. It Is
too early to say whether the
shareholders wol be able to
salvage anything from the
wreckage.
But one thing Is clear. The

Dainichi Kiko story has created
particularly intense embarrass-
ment in financial circles in
London and Geneva; so much so
that none of the UK insti-
tutional Investors is prepared
to put comments on record.
Two lessons, however, have
emerged.
The UK investor** failure to

realise that aU was not well at
Dainichi is a classic example
of the confusion that can result
when a large syndicated deal
lands on a venture capital mar-
ket whose players are not-yet
fully adjusted to the level of
co-operation, -syndication - re-

quires. "We aU assumed that
somebody else had done their
homework, when in fact there
was no clear leader,” says one
disgruntled venture capitalist
"As a result the enquiries we
made were very thin.”

Ironically, the Prudential
Bache offering circular, issued
early last year, warns: "It is
expected that prospective in-

vestors will conduct their own
investigations of the company
before concluding the proposed
transaction,” a process which
most members of the British
consortium assumed had al-

ready been carried out by the
Japanese institutions.

The second lesson is all to do
with the uncertainties of Pru-
dential Bache’s position acting
simply as a dealer in securities,

but also at the head of what
was really a venture capital
deal. The group felt it did not
have the ultimate responsibility
to conduct an exhaustive en-
quiry of the kind a venture
capitalist would demand when
working alone or leading a deal
That is why the wording on the
offer document was stronger
than usual for Prudential Bache.
After all. quoted companies re-

present toe backbone of the US
group's trade and they submit to
already tough and detailed tor

formation reporting rules.

’Tt just shows what happens
when people trained in quoted
investment start dealing with
unquoted projects,” says an-
other venture capitalist.

"Quoted people tend to accept
as gospel truth most things that
are presented to them because
of the safeguards that go with
quoted companies.-- Yun’-jnSt'
cant get away with that to ven-
ture capital” - -

i

Japan’s entrepreneurial climate

Reflecting the economy

TO EUROPEANS, Japanese
industry appears to be totally
dominated by the big pater-
nalistic corporations like
Mitsubishi, Sony, and Nissan.
In reality, the proportion of
workers employed In small
and medium sized enterprises
in Japan has been consistently
around 80 per cent of the
workforce, a much higher pro-
portion than in Europe and
the UK
Direct comparisons with

other countries are difficult
because of the different bases
used for statistics, but in the
UK tor example, only around
51 per cent of workers are
employed to companies having
fewer than 500 workers.
According to Kasamitsu

Hiroumi, deputy director-gen-
eral of the moall and medium
enterprise agency of the Jap-
anese Ministry of International
Trade and Industry (MITT) in
a paper to the 13th Interna-
tional Small Business Congress
to London last week; Japanese
small firms have strongly sup-
ported the development of the
country’s post-war economy.
But they have recently needed
additional help from the
Japanese authorities because of

problems caused by the 60 per
cent appreciation of the yen
against the US dollar.

Hiroumi gave an assessment
of the small business sector of
Japanese industry that could be
instructive for businessmen in
the UK and for the British
Government.
He argued that small and

medium enterprises to Japan
had changed as the economy
had developed and the way to
which they were perceived had
also changed.
Through the initial stages of

Japan’s postwar economic

By RICHARD EVANS

growth st"oil businesses had low
productivity and technology
levels and because of their reli-

ance on low wages crested by a
surplus of labour there was a
danger that they might be left

behind by economic modernisa-
tion and become a drag on
economic growth.
But then the differences

between large and small busi-

nesses in terms of .both wage
levels and productivity began
to lessen and attention began to

focus on the positive aspects of
the small business sector.

One of the major advantages
was found to be the inherent
dynamism of smaller enter-
prises. The structure was less

complex than that of the larger
corporations and this facilitated
quicker an^ smoother communi-
cation and decision making.

This in turn allowed for
greater flexibility and mobility
of small and medium business
management "to addition,
inwall enterprises more often
made it possible for owners,
wbom I think have a stronger
entrepreneurial spirit than em-
ployed managers, to take com-
mand at the front line of the
business,” said Hiroumi.
One of the key indications of

this dynamism was the active
starting up and closing of busi-

nesses. Statistics from 1974 to
1984 showed that around 55 per
cent of small businesses dosed
their doors, but almost the
cama number of businesses
opened up.
Through this constant replace-

ment, the overall industrial
structure in Japan had been
undergoing a great transition.
In addition, there was the entry
of small businesses into new
fields, and a recent study by the
Agency had shown that 52 per
cent of all wnoii anit medium

manufacturing concerns
moved into a new field at some
point in their history.

But there were also inherent
weaknesses in the present econo

mic position of small badnesses,

Infludipg the growth of protec-

tionism and the strength of the

yen, and the Japanese Govern-
ment had therefore bad to adopt
a new enterprise policy to cope.

Since last spring, levels of

both production and exports had
dropped compared with those

of a year previously and the
pace of bankruptcies caused by
the appreciation of the yen had
accelerated. The number of
businesses predicting poor
future performance was also

growing.
The adjustment small busi-

nesses needed to make were
based partly on the Japanese
Government's need to
harmonise, its economic struc-

ture with the international

economy, and partly on the
sheer need to survive.

The pressures were to up-

added valuef
tS

^ircr8ify
>

opera-
tions and convert to other kinds
of business. Accordingly,
government assistance had been
given to what was given the
general title of "business con-
version.”
New legislation had been in-

troduced to include special
loans, credit guarantees and
preferential tax treatment, and
stronger measures were being
considered for regions with par-
ticularly severe employment
problems.
The Small and Medium Enter-

prise Agency within MXTI was
therefore preparing to intro-

duce the necessary legislation

to the current session of the
Diet, the Japanese parliament,
said Mr HlroumL

In brief...
Small enterprises with cash
In their current accounts
could well be losing money
without knowing tt, warns
What to Buy for Badness,
the consumer guide for
managers.

The magazine maintains in
survey of hlghtatorest-

bearing cheque accounts that
“aU dearer* give a soon
deal at best when It comes to
rewarding yon for leaving
cadi In their safe hands and.

a downrlgirt-rotten cue at
worst.” The report points
out that while the avenge

clearing bank current account
offers almost no interest, the
cheque accounts offered by
merchant banks and licensed
deposit takers can yield any-
thing from I per cent — a*
available at Ac Schroder
Special Account In the middle
of last month when the study
was compiled — to 11 per
cent at the ‘Wimbledon Jk
Booth West High Interest
Cheque Account.

Several- CUy merchant
banks, like Arbuthnot Latham
for Instance, are actually
keen to aftrarf small Imwlness
deposits. But the report adds
that such high interest
cheque accounts should only
be used-ar additions -tut wot

as alternatives to, normal
clearing bank facilities. They
cannot be overdrawn and are
In general less convenient to
manage.

"Ihe dearea might pro-
test that their full service
bankfug results in overheads
that make It Impassible to
offer such good terms, but
the tndh to,” says the maga-
zine, "that they are Increas-
ingly using their business
customers to subsidise private
accounts.”

Details from What to Buy
for Business, 13, Kings Bk4
Londori'SWT OF. UK sub-
scrfptissw are 24U0 for 19

» peoples* — -

Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

LOOKING
10EXPRND

YOUR BUSINESS
We are a Caterpillar Dealer and operate one of the

most efficient Parts Distribution systems and Repair

services in the United Kingdom and intend to expand the
scope of this facet of our business by representing

additional items.

We have branches at Muir of Ord, Perth, Aberdeen,
Glasgow;Winsford, Leicester. Cannock, Cardiff, Clay Cross,

HighbridgeandSL Austell, all linked by overnighttrareport
AH have parts storage and workshop and fixed repair

fadfities.

We are interested in hearing from any quality Prime

Product or Component Manufacturers who need an
expert after sales service organisation to enable them
to expand their business.

W0 will consider any.type of product as long as it

does not compete directly with Caterpillar product lines.

Any interested party should please contact:

Roger Evans—Manager Product Support Sales.

FINNING
Firming Limited, Whtling Street, Cannock, Staffs WSH 3LL

Telephone: (05435) 255L Telex: 33852a

DO YOU REQUIRE

ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS
MANUFACTURING?

An electronics com piny engaged In the deiign and manufacture of

products for other companies, n now seeking new clients who
require products manufactured by an external organisation for
marketing under their own name. The company has an excellent

reputation fn developing and manufacturing products for major
UK and international companies and has considerable experience

In a range of electronic disciplines.

All responses will be treated confidentially

Write Bex F6S97, Financial Timex
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

or Telephone Matthew Lawrence (07357) 4741

INCREASED SALES IN USA
Companies ntn wish to establish or Improve their position in the

USA faoa several problems:

* Declining dollar value
* Local end State regulation*
+ Market, manufacturing and overhead differences

If you wish to build a manufacturing plant or acquire * company ip the
USA or amply went to have a batter undemanding of die markets end
manufacturing technique*, use the resources of: TLA Management Con-
sultants — o broad line management consulting company: and TLA
Acqulvoat— specialists In acquisition a, divestitures and morgers. Contact:

Ton;
Glen

y Llewellyn (Pr*»!d*fll), TLA. PO Box 2S13
Ellyn. 1L 63137. USA - Tel: (312) 030 «9«

Cash FlowEased
atReasonable Rates

Ifyour company has sums of money fled up In good
quaflty debtors you can fun them Wo Immedtate
cash using etthsr btos of flochange or an invoice
cfccounflnp tacWy af rates of kitemt mat may be
tea than your bank is curentty changing you.

Alexander* Dtecoixrt pic. edabfched In 1810, ore of
ihe member* af the London Dkccurd Mckint
Aaodatioa ham ter many yean specialised h tads
flnanoe.

For hither Intarmaflcn pteare write or phone:

AlexandersDiscountpiz.
tfOanhH. London EC3V3PP Phono: 01-626 5467

M Af«*i 0* >WMTEM«n0HM.sBMniC» mnMM orrtc

EXTRAORDINARY
PARTICIPATION OFFER

Up to 50% profit per year

Participation to Swiss-based licence development company.
Minimum interest 7.5% p^L guaranteed through bank.
Participation up to 7.5 million Swiss francs to minimnm
shares of SFr 290,000.

Information:

FRESHWOOD INTERNATIONAL B.V.

P.O. Box 50, 1790 AB Ben Burg/Texel '

Netherlands

EXCLUSIVE NEW
COMMERCIAL MORTGAGE FACILITY

Available to Companies currently profitable after at least one year’s

trading. Audited accounts not essential. We visit you and Indicate on
the spot your eleglbinty for a lean (minimum £504)00) repayable
over terms up to 30 years. Acceptable properties (subject to survey)

are owner-occupied factories, warehouses, offices, shops or residen-

tial premises. For further information ring (0272) 743710 (direct
line for enquiries) or, if busy (0272) 743535 (switchboard).

REDCUFFE ASSOCIATES CORPORATE FINANCE LTD
9lc Whitebdles Road, Bristol BS> 2QN

A WELL ESTABLISHES COMPUTER COMPANY
seeks affiliation and/or acquisition of an existing computer
service company which to preferably IBM mainframe
equipment oriented.

Interested parties should submit details on type of equipment
employed, industry they service, number of employees, l-e.

software development differentiated from production plus
Bales or administrative staff.

All replies will be treated to strictest confidence.

Finn reply to Bon F8898
financial Times, TO Cannon St, London EC4P 4Bt

ICASS
We have recently developed and sold and Installed an Industrial

Control and Supervision System, which has improved efficiency

of large multi-bailerhouse installations by over 15X
We are looking for an association with or acquisition of a
mechanical/electrical contractor in order to fully realise the

market potential

Write Box FB832. Financial Times. TO Cannon St, London EC4P 4BT

Motor Dealer
Group

Private Company — profitable,

with substantial turnover, seeks
amalgamation with similar busi-

ness, preferably with Dynamic
Management wishing to continue
and participate in future success.
Bankers References given and
received ail information treated
in strict confidence.

Write Box FQ894, Financial Timet
TO Cannon St. London EC4F CBY

47% Profit

to our investors
Please contact us for a copy
of the Investors 1985 Financial
Statements. Audited by leading
international chartered accoun-
tants. We are exchange advisors;

our Investors also made profits

in 1982, 1983 and 1984 of 52%.
41% and 43% respectively.

TOX ASSOCIATES APS
3080 Tikob Denmark

Tel: 2 24 80 85
fox: 2 10 10 64

London - New York - Chicago

UAA. BASED REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT TEAM
SEEKING FINANCIAL BACKING

• Economically viable
* Experienced In historic restoration projects
• Expertise: Locating projects; negotiations; financing; construction

management; design: and leasing

_ * South western New England baud
.

Financial backing In torm of equity in medium She {8) figure range sought
A DEVELOPMENT TEAM WITH A PROVEN TRACK ACCORD

Interened Benin may reply with lull disclosure of Menrfcy to Box F684Z
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY

BUY GOLD
Price London—8%
min. 1000 kg lots

Germany Tel: 0211/4983060

IXVUIMINT TRUST—Innovatira Invest-

emiruaiABnCB
nan Street. London BCSP 4BV.

"gf^W-gOrttitosional report wrttw.

HITECH
We are prepared to invest In

Hiteeh companies who have

technical or market synergy

with other companies in the

group. The Intention is a Stock

Exchange listing within three

to five years

Please write In confidence to;

Box F6891, Financial Times
70 Cannon Sr, London EC4P 4BY

CATERING TRAM NEWSPAPER, 100,000

readership London, seeks pro*table lines

suitable tot "reader offers " or mall

order. Write Box F.682T. Financial

Timas, TO, Cannon Street. London

EC4P 4BY.

CHESHIRE—Very progress!** legal Arm.

Eat. 1B70. seeks linkJtakHvtr bv largo

financial InsatuBon (or Conveyancing

work. etc. RMA. 0245 252525 ajVY-

tftne. ref- 210B.

BAD DEBTS?
Bed debts purchased or collected

(flexible structuring or traneecUone)
Consumer credit receivables
profaned but all propositions

considered. No transactions too
large or too small

Apply In the strictest confidence:

DEBT RECOVERY SERVICES
Kent House, Wood St.

Taunton TA1 1UW .

Tel: 0823 57905 - Ref: DGNH

THF. Bl SI MISS
( ONMX TI()\

Collins-WHde,
homeandabroad.
COLLINS-WILDEPLC:
acquisitions, mergers, dispowb of
companies; corporate and industrial

property hading; asstowee within
the USA andWGermanyalso
available. Contact Terry CbJlms.

COLLINS-WILDE
ENTERPRISES LTD: international

trade and overseas project loading:
cross-bordermarketing. Contact
PeterTurner.

HOMEBRIDGINGPUS substantial
flinds tar companies and developers
fasweD asprivate individuals)

requiringmridenlMproperty
bridging loans.

ContactCHveBurstsFEB

The
Collins-Wilde
Group

SOI MX.
. ‘Moohare 0703 228821. Fn CTO 222280

^ tewBawwoRoanucwa.

WHEN TWO FAST GROWING
INDUSTRIES MERGE
SOMETHING NEW

M IS CREATED
n you ora Interested In blunting In
our revolutionly idu of mualc and

men order
Oprir to boxFeaa. Financial rimes
to Cannon Sereoc. London EC4P 4BY

for oar full prospectus

YOUR MAN IN
THE FAR EAST
Your organisation can bn

represented In the Far East by
British executive bawd

Singapore when
• has 30 yaaro general
management end consultancy
experience hi Fir East

• special laoa in business and
marketing strataghm

• has residential qualification* to
act as a local director

Ideal for compin las requiring

professional management or
representation at minimum cost

Visiting UK end November
Write Box F8B70, Financial Times
TO Cannon St, London EOF 4BY

NEW
JAPANESE GOVERNMENT

Information services published
In English give fast access to
important HIGH TECH develop-
ments bi japan. Details from

Official Representative:
MICROINFO LTD.

POB 3, Alton. Hants QUMJM
Telex: 055431

Management Courses

SeniorManagement in CnnstmcHnn
A two-week programme intended far professionals fn the construction industry who
hold or are about to tata up senior mangerfal positions. Participants include
directors, area andcontract managers, major project managers and heads of servfas
and technical departments.

Course Objectives

Tofecus attentiwi on the fiflidam^ needfarcompanfes to develop stratemes
in line with available markets and resources.

To develop management skills necessary to ensiBB that pefftidpants understand

bi mem.
To increase awareness of the differences between corporate aid project/
production management -

Management areas covered include:

SSK5«J5EiiK *
Book now for our n«t course: 1-12 December 1988
Fee: £1,150 +• VAT exclusive of accommodation fndusiw of lunches

For tml® detofc on thisam*, and far a copy of oar 1987 Orodur* pteatt teieptone or wife tr

Uwick Management Centre

PnceWaierhouse
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PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENT

Private property developer with many years’

experience and an established professional team has
more opportunities In development/retobishment
than he can cope with financially and would like to
(mvite investors who wish to benefit from such
surplus opportunities to participate in joint ventures
on the basis of one investor per project There are
many such projects of various sizes available. As an
example— 30% funding of purchase cost only
would be sufficient to complete the project with a
50% share of the profits. The advertiser will meet
each interested parly forrfurfher discussions.

Please reply to Box lkl350. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

LEISURE COMPANY
A company In tin lefcmre baaioasa la looking tor companies wttfc lalsura

or anilMM HnwMtt wtth at mat a ona ytar record and pre-tax profits <4
.

CE0JW0 upward^ with which to raarga with a «Iaw to attaining

thlnd-t/sr company mtin to tba near future

ffMM write to confidence to Box FB902
Financial Timex, M Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

MICROCOMPUTER
Systems house supplying

manufacturers wholesaler! and
retail in an important vertical

market, with a well established
nutti-user client base,

competent staff and turnover in

excess of £600,000

SEEKS AMALGAMATION
Principals only to Box FB7B6

Financial Time*
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

COMPUTER
SERVICES

Entrepreneur seeks association

with

BUS./VENTURE CAPITAL
To launch important new

computer service

NATIONAL MAIL ORDER
COMPANY

If looking foor
NEW PRODUCTS

to expand its range of took,
security products, craft/hobby

Items, furniture fitting and
. hardware.

Interested menutacturars or eesntt
Should eend details of their

product range for

Box HS889. Financial Time*
TO Cannon Sr, London EC4P 4Bf

Write Box F6at
10 Cannon St.

dal Tints*
EC4P4BY

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL
Tel: 01-546 8857
Finance Broken:

Meybury A Co
16e St Janes’s

London SW1

LLOYD’S BROKER
seeks Partner to invest end

latrmhice tadnaa.
Principala only should apply As

strictest confidence for
ELLIOTT ft COMPANY

a staple In. London WCIV 7RH-
PJaaae marie amretope

DwSWr.hnr.’T

FAX UPDATE
Fax Machines Ex-Japan now evaU-
abla. For ALL your FAX roqulre-
maata phono

(0243) 860682/030684

RECORD COMPANY
RECORDING STUDIO

Investment of £250.000 required tor
Iminedlata bans In -purchase of Wl
recording xtudlo/omnao. and launch
of dynamic new disco label offering
Ugh return.

Phone 01-452 7246

' CotftpofcHive Rakes

'

10.75% Fixed interest Mortgage
Bualnats Finance to 80% of coat

Asaet-basad Finance
Conatraetion Finance to 100%

Sovereign Insurance
Consuftants (London) Ltd

TEL: 01-378 6322

YOU REALLY KNOW -

WHATS HAPPENING 1 .

USK^iSISEg
and oountar sunreillancA eqtnprosnt
recording brtaloaaoa, "bug ‘ darec-
tou, room trensmittem, etc.
Ring or write lor prio» Oar A ffoUm:

38 Star Street. London WZ tQB
Ptione: 01-2EB 3771

finance
For.

International Trade
impon/axport. back to back letters

of credit, specie terta iu cress fund-

ing. Including oountar ttode.

between Europe, North America.

Africa, Middle and Far East.

principal* only write to:

Corporate 6 Industrial Finance

8 Princes Maws. Hsretonf Road
London W2 4NX

FINANCE
Lines of credit up to £10m

arranged by qualified Bankers

for individuals corporates with .

viable proposals.

Special expertise In corporate,

property and International

transactions.

Write or telephone with details:

HOLGATE A ASSOCIATES
4/6 Bury Sc. London SW1Y 6AB

Telephone: 01-930 6472 Super futty famished
operational

OFFICE SUITE IN HAYMARKET
approximately 635 sq ft
Consists of 1 Executive doom
3 further rooms, relax machine

and photocopier

Tel: 01-835 0047701-835 0MB
01-835 QMS or 01-362 B26Q

Office Furniture

BELOW COST-FULL WARRANTY
V29 Modems

Statistical Multiplexors— 4/8 port

Kilostream Multiplexor— 4 port

Tel: (0256) 64705

EXECUTIVE ITALIAN OFFICE FURNITURE

Collection of high quality executive and operational ranges finished

in natural veneers: Rosewood, Walnut, Black Ash, Light Oak,

including desk returns, bookcases, sideboards^ conference tables.

Many configurations of systems furniture. In bi-tamlmte finishes

and light oak veneer.

Substantial discounts, immediate free delivery and installation.

Fufl detain Tel: 0920 69131

EXPANDING HBM OP INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING CONSULTANTS

Net profit around £70,000 pa. after three years. Grown
potential unlimited. Agency network. Own extensive
showrooms and offices In large retail outlet specialising in
leather suites (sales developing rapidly). Seeks financial
partner in order to expand. Or would sell completely if

principal were retained as consultant Good lease, low rent
and rates. Business valuation in stocks around £30,000.

£135,000.

Box F69QO. Financial Times
16 Comtem Street, London ECtP 4BY

Growth

Venture Capital Finance
Johnston Development Capital Limited ts a member of a successful
and diverse quoted industrial Group. Minority equity Investments
from £150,000 to £1J million may be undertaken, and In addition
to money we can offer a wealth of experience In managing success.
Send your business plan to Nicholas Panes or Michael Johnston ac

Johnston House, HatchUnds Road
RedMIl, Sumy RH1 IBG
Phone (07372) 42466

BUSINESS CAPITAL
Enquiries considered tram UK/EEC

businesses tasking expansion
capful or acquisition financing in

access of £1007300
Contact:

WTBIFUNO FINANCIAL GROUP
Nighley Manor. Crewlay Lena
Bnlcomba, Sussex RH17 OLA

Telephone: 0444 811711
Telex: 295141 (TX LING Q)

Attn-MBX 0140-10448

FINANCIAL ADVISER

Write Box F8801. Financial Tima*
TO Cannon Sc London EC4P 4BY

omcE
CLEANING/ELECTRICAL

MAINTENANCE COMPANY
Newly formed, go-ahead com-
pany based in South Herts/
North London areas requires

Venture Capital
Superb corporate Image, several

excellent clients, looking to
long-term sxpansion and aiming lor

USM within six years
Write Box F6890, Financial Time*
TO Cannon SC London EC4P4BY

EXPORT TO USA
English couple based in Kansas
City, interested in marketing
and sailing your product in USA.
Tab Dr. EJEs on 01-50 2817
tor interview In England Nov 3-7

or write to:
PO Oat OH. (Maths. KS 88082. USA

CESSNA CITATION 580
Serial No. 82. 6000 TT. 3000 SOH

600 SHS- New Collins Avionics and
RNAV new palnt/intnrior

CESCOM since new
Corporate owned - 8378k US

r* Tnfei5054M4Br.~- -

isnsi csiurr

INVESTMENT PARTNER
Sought for International

BYvlWyiiliHH OT UlLIJfVLIV WM
highly proflteble new

themc/entertalitmefiiC concept

Principal* only to Box F8903
Financial Times

10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

.EX COMPANY DIRECTOR
Of PLC

With Capital seeks
Interest/ 1nvotvement in

Bubbles or Project with
Potential.

Haply Box FB836, Financial Time*
10 Cannon St, London EC4P *BY

ITALY
looking for auppilera. Services?
Difficulty dealing wm companlea

?

Italian based Buying/Handling

Agency with British M.D.
Looks to expand client list.

Contact:
Wfiel Baynham

DASHWOOO ITALIA
Via SWtori 4

30068 CMaeBo Detasreci. Mllsno
Italy - Tsiex: 3l«so PT1M2 I

Rak Ntm

EXPORT OPPORTUNITY
80 new unregistered Range Rovers
LHD. export epee, wfth sir cond,
tinted glass, low romp, engine

3 end 5 door, manual ana
automatic available

AB at attractive orieea end ex stock
Leavesley International

' Tel: (0283) 791071 _

VALUABLE 1M40NTH TAX
SETTLEMENT DEFERRAL
RIGHTS AVAILABLE

Hotels and .

Licensed Premises

for sale

GROUP OF
3 RESTAURANTS

Occupying Leasehold Premises

in North Wot England.

Turnover (excluding V.A.T.)

in excess of £2 million.

Write Box HT362, Financial Tfarea
10 Carmen Sc London EC4P 4BY

COMPUTERISED
i\r=F.\ , m;
STATION

Unexpected opportunity to
acquire on a going-concern
basis the intellectual property
in an automatic computerised
weather station.

Customers world wide, existing
orders.
Variety of applications in agri-

culture and other fields.

Write Box HT382. Financial Ttores
TO Cannon St. London EQfP 4BY

WEST KBIT
WeH known Ladles' Fashion House
(tad. Jaeger division) in superb
period premises with 8m attached
office for consultancy or supple-
mentary business. 1988 t/o In
excess of £100,000. Gross prout
46% plus- -Now -15 yr lease ta-

ps, fully fitted. FuH detailkr
(0732) 461 211

Plant and Machinery

SALE OF SECOND HAND
FORK LIFT TRUCK

All Iaading makes In stock
Including Container Stuffsre

Electric. Diesel cr Gas
All ready for bamodbre work

Inspection Inwired

Export enquiries welcomed
Price List sent on request

No reasonsUs offer refused

RkmhWrew Fork Uft Track Ltd
441 Hams Rd, Saltley, Blimtagtaui
Tel: 021-327 5844/8 - Telex: SK73

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Rotary compressors (or vacuum
pumps). T/o £200.000. Old aetnb-
11*had rood product reputation.

Factory %800 sq ft P-6CO eg ft

empty). AvallaWs Isosebold or free-

hold/ ratebln ores. Easy terras to
responslbla buyer.

Write Box HOOOO. Financial Time*
to Cannon St; London EC4P 48V

ABTA TRAVEL AGENCY
in Kiog’b Road, London SW3
OF PARTICUtAR IMTHtEST TO

ANY COMPANY WITH
TRAVEL BILLS

OF £S0k PA PLUS
Please reply to:

Box H1371. Ftoanc/a/ Tims*
10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

Businesses Wanted

Chemical Manufacturing Company
We require & new rite of 2-5 acres to accommodate an
expanding business and have the funds to purchase either

a new or surplus site or an existing company. We must be
able to store inflammable raw materials in bulk.
Please send details of any suggestions to:

Box B1370, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London. EC4P 4BT

Stivice and/or Distribution Business Wanted
Publicly quoted company b seeking acquisitions in the service

before taxation of at Inst £200,000
Consideration could be in cash or equity or a mixture of both

P/emxa write tn aonSdancm tor

The Chairman at 88 Patac* Gardens Tames. London WB 4RR

QUOTED
COMPANY

London Quoted Company seeks

to acquire established electro-

nic component manufacturer

with pre-tax profits in exeats

of £lm per annum. The com-
pany must have a divers* custo-

mer base and strong manage-
ment who would continue to

run the operation and develop

*Wrft*
X
Bex

>
NT3B4. Financial Time*

10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

ACQUISITION
WANTED

A reputable established EngGsh

company is seeking to acquire

a sinall/medium sited company
In the field of either paper

related product manufacture

and/or paper product distribu-

tion,

AH tapBas wm be treated in the
strictest confidence

Write Box Him. FinwwW «
TP Cannon Sc London tC4P 4BY

Businesses for Sale

FOR SALE

Y HOUSEPLANT ^
PRODUCTIONAND

WAREHOUSING BUSINESS
FORSALE

On behalfofclientswe are instructed to invite offers for

an established producerofhigh qualityhouse plants

based in the EastMidlands. Turnover circa £6.0m.

Interested parties please replyin writingto>
CDD/NDB

HambrosBank Limited
41Bishopsgate

LondonEC2P2AA. >

William Walkerdine Limited
ON RECEIVERSHIP)

The business and ass^s of the above company »id its subsidianes ate for sale as a
consequence of Recenashfr

WBDam Walkerdine LimlecHong established Derby based housebuBder

• Annual turnover £9 million • 12 major contracts

• contracts for housebuilding and refurbishment work wffii local authorafes and houskig

associations.

• Specialist joinery dfvfeion • ReehoW premises

SUBSIDIARIES:

Plus Plant (Derby) Limited
Heavy plant tire. Annual turnover £750000

Plus Plumbing & Heating Limited
Plumbing and heating contractors Annual turnover£600000

Itent Ceilings Limited
Suspended caEngs and partition contractor Annual turnover£400000

Pius Prefabrications Limited
An^tecturalmdalworlctabnc^ors. Annu^tumwef£5Q000
;-r«l.r r.V” IV . T C'- \ . .•..'.li'.i..' ..i - * - »

bdsrastsd parties tibetiU cutact: RJ Rees FCA, Prtee VtotertwRSB,

VfetcalaR—58.78 Street,RWngbam iEUQT
iMii^iii.mbsumvmasnm - -

Price Waterhou.seM

Business
Well-known and highly reput-

able engineering company
producing its own designed

and manufactured range of

oilfield equipment for sale

due to retirement of director.

Company nett profit before

deduction of directors’ emln-
ments amounts to approx.

£200,000 per annum (year end
September 1888) with large

profit projections resulting

from recent developments.

Principals onlp should write
to Box HZ374

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street
London EC4p 4BY

CASH & CARRY
Wholesale cash and carry

business operating from modem
single storey 60/XX) sq ft

premises selling groceries, wines
and spirits and non-foods

Having parking for over 200 cars

Fully equipped and based on
prime freehold site in the

North West. The business has

a strong customer base and is

available as a going concern

Write Box HI377
Financial Times. 10 Cannon St

London EC4P 4BY

UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE
MANUFACTURERS

Controlling interest available in

established business with ex-

cellent factory facilities provid-

ing a capacity to produce up
to 200 suites per week.
Premises are adjacent to motor-
way system, based in north-west
England.

The two key executives, who
between them own 33% of the
equity and are responsible for

the primary functions for the
business, will remain.
Write Box H 7378. Financial Time*
JO Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

CHADREN5WEAR
MANUFACTURER ft

WHOLESALER
FOR SALE

Well established
Profitable Family Company
Turnover Elm. Profits before

director* remuneration over Cl( ,

Net assets (including Freehold and
' Leasehold Properties] valued in

eaceas-of £300.000
Oden invited in region of emjOOB

Apply:
FMC8 Management Conauhanta Ud

5 Preed sc London WZ 1NJ
Tel: 01-282 2841 (Attn Martin Stone)

Telex: 264817 FRHMIL

Manufacturer
The businessandassetssb offered forsale asa
going concern bythe JointReceiversand
Managers, including:

• Turnover in excess of£1m p-a.

• Leasehold premises in North London

• Plant, machineryand stock

• Customerordersand worft in progress

Forfurtherinformation please contacttheJoint

Receivers and Managers:
SJLAdamaonca&MEUflteaca,

A ArthurYoung,Rods House,
7RotoBufldmgs, Fetter Lane,
LondonEC4A1NH.TW: 01-631 7130
ext3960or424a"fetex: 688604AYLO.

ArthurKbung

Airline for Sale

One of the UK’s fastest expanding third level

airlines is seeking interested purchasers.

With a substantial mixture of scheduled ser-

vices and long-term cnarter contracts, the
company needs growth capital and offers an
exciting opportunity for diversification of con-

solidation with existing aviation interests.

Turnover exceeds £7 million annual.

Principals only reply to: Box H137S
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

BulkHaulage Contractor
North Notts

forsale.

Longterm contracts^withBritishCoal, Coaxtiy

Coandhet&Turnoverapfgoacfaing£l miTiinnpJt.

18ERFtipping lorries,Scamtiatip^q^kMTy

ERFtractormnt,CraneFreohaufbulk tippingtrailer

andPeugeotDiesel504 Pickap.

Equipped3taygaragecm L6 acrelong

leasehold ate.

Fartherinformation canbe obtained firm;
TheJoint. ReceiverandManager,JohnTfrigg.Grate

I Tbonfion.POBox 57,30HoundsGate,Nottm^iaxn

i NG1 7DH orteteptamKrithBterics oii

l 0602476333.Facsimile:0602474318.

GrantThornton
c

| i ,\] TL’Ki-;! > A<
'(

'< >1 'S'l A N

1

OTIM Industries Ltd
Heme Bay, Kent

TheAdministrativeReceivers offer for sale

the assetsandgoodwfl oftheabovecompany

Currentlywritingfrom leasehold premises

tiiecompany isinvolvedinthe worldwide
dkiil^mmofengineers’ toolsand equipment.
Annualturnover to Sept’86 wasapprox
£550,000.

ForfartherdetailscontactPeterBeime.
GrantThornton,Lees House, 21 Dyke Road,
BrightonBN1 3GD.Tefc0273 778955.Telex:

877906.Far0273 739585.

Motor Related Business
The business assets, freehold andleaseholdproperties andgoodwillof

a motorcardealershipwith a well known European franchise together

withmajorearrentaloperationsandgarage businesses located in the

Channel Islands are tobe sold.

Enquiries to:

N.K.CbaI&
. .

Peat Marwick Acquisition Services (licenseddealer in securities)

1 PuddleDock, Blackfriars

LondonEGJV3PD
Telephone: (01 )2368000Tdex: 8811541

PEAT
MARWICK

Grant Thornton
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

PROFITABLE SHEET METAL AND
LIGHT FABRICATIONS COMPANY

Turnover £1 .6m - 6Q employees

60,000 sq ft Factory In the North W«t
Long established with good customer base

Writ* Box H13BB. Finkneial Timex. 70 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE — MANUFACTURING COMPANY — SE ENGLAND
T/O £1Jbn — Assets £7WM»0 — GP 45%

Msnufactdrlng solids hand ling equipment i.e. pneumatic conveying
systems, mi**™, driers, eie. Inducing high-tech Blactronlc/eemputar
control systems. Long sstabfccAed profatbla company in limholB bretniKes.
Malar shareholder wishes to retire, highly exoerisnead existing rnsnaae-
men: team would remain.

Interested principals only should reply to Box H1X7
Financial Timet. 70 Cannon Street, London EC4P *by

4
l

,
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Hargreaves capitulates

after Belgian coal loss
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR
Hargreaves Group, the fuel

processing and transport const'

pany, yesterday suddenly
capitulated to the £98m take-
over bid from Coalite after dis-

covering that its Belgian coal

handling operations had over-
stated the value of stocks.

Hargreaves has been resist-

ing Coalite’s overtures for the
past three months but decided
it could no longer put up a
convincing defence after it un-
covered a £2-8m deficiency in

the value of stocks in Belgium.
Coalite, which has Interests

ranging from fuel distribution
to sheep fanning in the Falk-
lands, first bid £77m for Har-
greaves on July 28 but In-

creased Its offer to £98m on
October 16.

Mr Eric Varley, Coalite
chairman, said yesterday that
be was convinced that Har-
greaves had discovered the full

extent of the losses. In view of
assurances from Hargreaves

that its other activities were
trading satisfactorily Coalite re-

affirmed its view that the
acquisition was worthwhile.

The finance directors of the

two companies and their

advisers did, however, spend
most of Saturday discussing

Hargreaves* financial position.

Mr Varley said Coalite had con-

sidered revising its offer but

had decided against it.

M Belgium represents only a
tiny part of Hargreaves’ busi-

ness," Mr Varley said. “ Our
interest from the start

has been in their UK opera-

tions. We are convinced the
company still offers excellent
prospects for us.”

Hargreaves* board said it had
recently become aware of a
physical stock deficiency In the
Belgian operations, which had
only been folly-owned by Har-
greaves since March 1986.

Investigations into the defi-

ciency were continuing but it

has been possible for the first

time to make an informed esti-

mate of the loss, Hargreaves

said. The company was con-

sidering the possibility of legal

action, it added.
If Hargreaves decided to

Close the company there would
be additional costs. The Bel-

gian operations had anyway
been expected to trade at a loss

this year.

“In aU the circumstances the
board of Hargreaves believes

that the Coalite offer is one
which would now be recom-
mended to shareholders,” It

said. The directors plan to

accept in respect of their own
holdings.

Coalite is offering 565p in

cash and one of its own shares
far every three Hargreaves
shares. There is also a cash
alternative worth 27Op for each
Hargreaves share.

coalite's shares feu 6p yester-
day to 254n. while Hargreaves
fell 5p to 265p.

Burgess Products jumps 65%
Burgess Products, the manu-

facturer of precision electrical

and electronic components, saw
pre-tax profits rise by 65 per
cent in the 53 weeks to August
2 1986 to £3.1m.

Turnover excluding sales
within the group, rose from
£33.4m in the previous 52
weeks to £36.3m.

Mr Bob Morton, chairman,
reported that the company had
completed its main restructur-
ing programme and embarked
upon a policy of expansion and
growth by acquisition. He noted
that the disposal of Burgess’
acoustical engineering interests
had eliminated the remaining
loss-making activities within
the group.
He said that prospects for

tiie current year were encourag-
ing, with all operating

subsidiaries having healthy
order books.
Burgess’ precision electrical

and electronic components
activities turned in pre-tax
profits of £1.6m (£1.4m); the
acoustical ami other engineer-
ing products showed a loss of
£86,000 (£324,000); and its

newly acquired Coin Industries

exceeded expectations

The final dividend is 2p
(l-5p), making a total of 2.5p
(2p) for the year.

• comment

.

Since taking over as <*»iwn»n
of Burgess two years ago. Bob
Morton has been not a little

unpredictable. Morton made
his mark at Euro Exhaust
Centres, so it was against ex-
pectations when he sold
Burgess's interests In the car
exhaust sector to concentrate on

micro switches. Then he took

shareholders by surprise this
year by diversifying into coin
handling equipment. Morton’s
strategy is, however, dearly
working: organic growth last

year was about 50 per cent and
earnings per share rose 46 per
cent to 15.6p. Both sides of

the business have the potential
to grow organically at above
15 per cent and, with debt now
at nil, further acquisition seem
inevitable. Purchases are
likely to be in sectors where
Burgess already operates and,
in view of integration costs,

would produce less dynamic
results initially than the coin
equipment arm. For this year
profits of £4Jm are in view. On
yesterday’s dosing share price
of 245p and a tax charge of 35
per cent, that produces an un-
demanding p/e of 12.

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION

To the Holders of

ENTE NAZIONALE roROCAKBUKI
E.N.L

(NatiorSal Hydrocarbons Authority)

6%% SinkingFundDebentures dueJune 1, 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Sinking Fund for the
Debentures of the aboredescribed issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as

December 1, 1986 at the principal amountFiscal

thereof
it, has selected by lot for redemption on 1

50,000 principal muon nr ofsaid Debentures, as follows:

OutstandingDebenturesof CL5. $1,000Each ofPrefix BearingSerial Number*
Endingin the Following l\ro Digits:

03 06 07 13 72

979 3679 4779 6079 6879 7979
3X78 3979 5079 6179 7579 83793179 —^7 3279 4479 5379 6379 7779 8579

Also'Debentnrae ofUS. 81,000 Each of.Prefix “M" Bearing the Following Serial Numbers:

9279 11179 14479 18579 20079 22279 27379
0379 11379 14579 18679 20670 2S879 28279_ 9979 12679 16079 18779 21479 25P79 28979

379 3479 4679 5979 0679 7879 9179 10379 33679 18179 19979 21779 26679 29679

On December 1, 1986, there will become and be dne and payable upon each Debenture the
principal amount thereof, in such coin or currency ofthe United States ofAmerica as on said date
is legal tender for the payment therein of public and private debts, at the option of the holder
either (a) at the corporate trust office of Moreau Guaranty TVmt Company of New York,
13th Floor; 30 West Broadway; New York, N.YL 10015, or (b) subject to any taws and regulations
applicable thereto with respect to the payment, currency ofpayment or otherwise in the country
of any of the following offices, at the principal office ofBanca Nazfoxule del Lavoro in Rome or
the principal office ofnanca Commerdale Italians in Milan or the main offices ofMorgan Guaranty
Trust Company of New York in London, Brussels. Paris or Frankfurt or the main office of
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. in Amsterdam or the main office of Kredielbank S_A. Luxem-
bouxgeoise in Luxemhouig-Ville. Payments at the office ofany paying agent outside of the United
States will be made by_ check drawn^on, or transferee a United States dollar account with, a
bonk

' “ ' '

to an
porting to ...
of 20% if payees not recognized os exempt recipients fail to provide the paying agent with an
executed IRS Form W-8, certifying under penalties ofperjury that the payee is not a United States

person or an executed IRS Form W-9, certifying under penalties of perjury the payee's taxpayer

your securities lor payment,
loll miniatured coupons appurte-

, 1986 should be detached and collected in the usual mazuien
From and after December 1, 1986 Interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein

designated for redemption.

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

ornewVtu^FtteuLAmuu
October 28, 1986

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To the Holders of

KINGDOM OF SWEDEN
Floating Rate Notes Due 1999

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the outstanding Floating Rate Notes Due
1999 of Lhe Kingdom of Sweden that, pursuant to the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agree-
ment dated November 28, 1984 and the Terms and Conditions of the Notes, the Kingdom of
Sweden intends to redeem on November 28, 1966 all of its Outstanding Notes, at a redemption
price equal to 100% of the principal amount thereofplus accrued Interest to the redemption date.

Payments will be made on and after November 28, 1986 against presentation and surrender of
Bearer Notes with coupons due May 1987 and subsequent attached in US. Dollars, subject to
applicable laws and regulations, either (a)at the office ofthe Fiscal Agent In New York City, or (b)
at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels. Frankfurt
am Main and London or Kredietbank S.A. Luxcmbouigeoise in Luxembourg or Swiss BanV
Corporation in Basle.

Payments at the office ofany paving agent outside of the United States will be made by check
drawn on, or transfer to a United States dollar account with a hank in the Borough of Man-
hattan, City and State of New York. Anv payment made by transfer to an account maintained
by the pavee with a bank in the United States may be subject to reporting to the United States
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and to backup withholding at a rate of 20% if payees not
recognized as exempt recipients fail to provide the paying agent with an wfmiitfd IRS Form W-8,
certifying under penalties of perjury that the payee is not a United States person oran executed
IRS Form W-9, certifying under penalties ofpenury the payee's taxpayer identification number
(employer Identification number or soda] security number; as appropriate). Those holders who
rue required to provide their correct taxpayer identification number on Internal Revenue Service
Form w-9 and who bit to do so may also be subject to a penalty of 850. Please therefore pro-
vide the appropriate certification when presenting vour securities forpayment.
Couponsdue November 1986 should be detached and collected in the usual manner:
From and after November 28, 1986 the Notes will no longer be outstanding and interest

thereon shall cease to accrue.

KINGDOM OF SWEDEN
By.Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

Dated: October 28, 1986

Hollis set to

pip BBA for

control of

Grosvenor
By David Goodhut

Hollis, tire furniture and
timber subsidiary of Mr
Robert Maxwell's Pergamon
Press, looks poised to slip

past the BBA Group to win
control of Grosvenor Group,
the troubled electronics and
engineering company.

Hollis yesterday acquired
the 7.8 per cent stake in
Grosvenor held by Huntleigh
Technology to add to the 10
per cent that has been
pledged to It from Cranbmy
Estates.

BBA, which announced 600
job losses at its Leamington
plant yesterday, will today
reveal whether it intends to
stay in the bid battle. It is.

widely expected! to pull oat
.Last month BBA reached

an agreed £8m deal with
Grosvenor which was tapped
last week by Hollis’s £&Jhn
offer. The Grosvenor board
has In effect withdrawn Us
recommendation to share-
holders to accept the BBA
offer by now advising them to
do nothing pending further
advice.

Today is the first dosing
date of the BBA offer but it

appears that the Grosvenor
board is increasingly t«w»Hmni

to back the better offer from
Hollis and has no reserva-
tions about Joining Pergamon.

Hollis ts 82 per cent owned
by Pergamon and has become
the vehicle for Hr Maxwell’s
new interest In engineering;
Earlier in the month Hollis
acquired a controlling stake
in Stothert & Pitt, the loss-

making Bath-based crane
maker.

BPCC buys
shares in

Norton Opax
Mr Robert Maxwell’s BPCC

bought 50,009 shares in
Norton Opax last Wednesday,
the day the latter's bid for
fellow printing group Me-
Conptodale fell short of
success.

BPCCS purchase, at 133r
was not disclosed until yes-
terday. Mr Maxwell also
holds a 1<L8 per cent stake
In McCoxqoodale, with which
he has backed Norton Opaxto
£15Qm bid.

McCbrcftiodale'and IfBftnUfr-
tial adviser, Klefnwart Ben-
son. said yesterday that
BPCC should have disclosed
the purchase by midday on
Ihnrsday and that yesterday's
announcement had followed a
Takeover Panel Inquiry at
the request of Kleinwort.

Norton Opax said last night
that it had learned of the
BPCC share purchase only
When it was disclosed to the
Stock Exchange yesterday
morning.

Norton Opax last week
claimed acceptances from
nearly 41 per cent of
McCorquodale and extended
the offer until 1 pm on
November 7.

Westland £44,9m
capital reduction
A £44-9m redaction in the

capital of Westland was
approved by the High Court
yesterday. The court was
told by Hr Richard Sykes, QC
for Westland, that the reduc-
tion would enable the com-
pany to write off a debit
balance on Its profit and loss

account which prevented it

from paying dividends.

The company’s ordinary
share capital would be
reduced by £26.6m and its

share premium account by
£l&3m.

I.G. INDEX
FT for November
1.259-1,266 (+3)
Tel: 01-828 5099

Niklri Tait on the implications of the bid for Gamar Booth

Why the fur is flying so fiercely
THIS WEEK, the future of
Britain’s leather industry will

sit in Paul Chazmon’s in-tray.
Winging its way to the
Secretary of State for Trade
and Industry is toe recom-
mendation from the Office of
Fair Trading over whether
Strong & Fisher’s £20m bid for
feBow leather maker Gamar'
Booth merits a Monopolies
Commission reference.

The bid -may not be large—
but the issues it raises took as
tangled as the lamb-skins
involved.

Already, the OFTs investi-

gation has missed toe bid’s

first closing date. And already,
representatives right across
Britain’s sadly-shrunken lea-

ther industry — employers to
suppliers — bare anxiously
chipped in their say about the
emergence of a strong buyer
who might wish to rationalise.

At heart, the battle Is about
conflict of trading philosophies— two different ways of dealing
with Britain’s declining role in
an industry where It once stood
proud.
The seeds of that destruction

were sown after the Second
World War, as Third World
countries — India, for example— started to build up their

own domestic tanning and
leather manufacturing bnsl-
nesses*

British firms, obliged to im-
port raw materials at relatively

higher cost and lacking a pool
of cheap labour — were In-

creasingly hard-pushed to com-
pete.

Result: the amount of finished
leather produced by British

firms has near-halved from
around 445m sq ft in 1971 to

around 254m sq ft last year.
Strong & Fisher and Gamar

Booth are the two largest

players left Both are family
firms, founded in the later-

nineteenth century and origi-

nally based in London's
Bermondsey.
Gamar Booth traces bade to

Janies Gamar, great-grandfather

'

of the company’s current chair-
man, Sir Kenneth Newton.

Likewise, Mr Richard Strong
managing director of Strong &
Fisher, can point for a great-
grandfather as founder and nos-
talgically remember gating at
piles of pelts in Hays Wharf as
a child-
Faced with tiie rising pres-

sure of external competition,
Gamar Booth has broadened its

interests. For example, when
plunging raw hide prices pro-
duced hefty stock losses in 1980,
Gamar responded by a £2.4m
merger*— early in 1081 — with
Booth > (International)» . and
shortly afterwards bought . a

HOW EXPORTS
HAVE GROWN
EXPORT OF 8KJN3/PSJS
AS PERCENTAGE OF UK
SLAUGHTER

smaller shoe leather manufac-
turer. Spencer Leather, for
£300,000.

More recently, it has diversi-
fied its supply route outside
the UK, buying Dutch fell-

mongery business. Lederfabrick
Roorda B.V.
The result of this policy is

a company which spans the en-
tire leather process. It buys
from the abattoirs, runs three
hide and skin markets, and uses
Its lamb skins to supply fire felt
mongeries (four in the UK and
one in Holland), where the wool
is taken off and the skins pre-
served.

The resulting “pickled pelts
*

go partly to supply in-house tan-
neries, but are also sold on to
customers both at home and
abroad. (like all fellmongers,
it also trades on tiie wool pro-
duced.)

Within the group, there are
seven tanneries—and again
their business is widespread.
The pelts are tanned into nappa
and suede for clothing products
as well as being split into
“ flesh," which goes on to pro-
duce the chamois-.for washing
leather, and “grain" which
ends up as leather for any-
thing from upholstery to hand-
bags.

All that is in sharp contrast
to Strong & Fisher. Like
Gamar, Strong & Fisher oper-
ates hide markets—-11 in total

—

and two fellznongeries. But its

pickled pelts go solely towards
clothing leather, a high quality
product sold to the high fashion
industry.

In the past much of that
product was suede. But as
suede fell out of favour with
the rag-trade, in the eighties.
Strong & Fisher has swung
towards screen-printed and
embossed leather. Says Mr

Strong: “We are now totally
versatile—we lead the fashion
changes.”
Be that as it may, neither

.
company's recent profits record
exactly sparkles. Gamar has
turned in pre-tax profits of
fiL2m, £4.7m and then £2£m
in the past three years to

January 1. In the first half
of 1986-87—blaming unhelpful
exchange rates, a strike at New
Zealand abattoirs and Cher-
nobyl restrictions— it made a
£624,000 loss.

Strong A Fisher—in the years
to end-June— has produced
£2An, £&2m and £&5m respec-
tively.

So why the bid? Hr Strong
makes no secret of his wish to
Increase tiie company’s supply
of top-quality pelts. The group's
sheepskins are sourced mainly
from tiie south and from Wales.
Gamar Booth has links

primarily with- the northern and
Scottish abattoirs. Since top-
grade clothing leathers can only
be manufactured from British
steep— they get less scarred
on welsh and Scottish hills—
the obvious routes are acquisi-
tion or competition.

Clearly, given transportation
costs and the facts that skins
before being fell-mongered last
only a short time, the former
is a preferred option.
Monopoly arguments have

been Invoked on two grounds.
First; It Is argued that a merged
group would buy a substantial
chunk of imwmtIw produced
by the British abattoirs. The
total kill In 1985 is estimated
at around 15.6m. Strong &
Fisher says it buys around
3.75m skins. Gamar Booth esti-

mates the Strong fc Fisher
figures somewhat lower but says

. its- own ^-purchases will have
been ' around 2.6m~ around
600,000 for fts hide and skin

markets and another 2m direct

from the abattoirs.

What neither side disputes

is that around one-third of the
wooled skin* available go
abroad — principally to Span-

ish customers.
That would leave a merged

group accounting for over one

third of the total market but

a much higher proportion of

the domestically sold kllL

Although many of the

abattoirs are owned by the

larger groups—like the quoted
Hillsdown Holding — there is

fear that small abattoirs could
suffer.

, .. .

Mr Strong derues that he
would — or could — exercise

much market power, given

overseas buyers. Garnar Booth
says it would be an irresistible

temptation encouraging the
abattoirs to coldshoulder UK
buyers in preference for over-

seas customers in the longer-

run.
At the hide and skin market

stage, Gamar’s interests are
sufficiently to produce
little change in market power.
But secondly, once the pickled

pelts have emerged from the

fell-mongers there Is concern
that other UK tanners could
find their supply — currently
partly provided by Gamar —
squeezed.
The third potential aspect of

the bid—and the one which
worries the union involved, the
National Union of Footwear,
Leather and Allied Trades—is
that Strong & Fisher has little

interest in Gamar’s non-cloth-

ing leather interests. In its sub-
mission to the OFT, the union
estimates that some 700 jobs
—in a company which currently
employs 1^00—could be at

stake.

Although he does not deny
that rationalisation might fol-

low a successful bid, Mr Strong
dismisses the figures as “ no-
thing like that—besides it

would be no more than Gamar
is doing anyway.”

“ Whatever happens,” says Mr
Strong, “the British leather
industry will never be the
same.”
That is one point on which the

two sides might agree. If the bid
gets a monopolies green light, a
third (smaller) quoted com-
pany, Fittard. is rumoured as
a “white taught” for Gamar;
it too has voiced worries to
the GET. ‘It halted, Richard
Strong is unlikely to give up
on his quest for lambskin
sutmUes.
And with Hillsdown already

rumoured to have eyed both
ctgnpanies, the eventual rami-
fications could stretch even
further afield.

Appleyard approach
Shares in Appleyard Group

rose sharply yesterday after tiie

Yorkshire-based motor trader
said that it had received an
approach from a third party
about a possible bid for the
company.

Yesterday’s 33p increase in
the share price, to 188p ex-
rights, values Appleyard at
£19.5m.
Appleyard said that it was

consulting Its financial advisers.
Bill Samuel, and that it would
make a further announcement
as soon as possible. It strongly
advised shareholders to take no
action and not to sell their
shares In toe market.
The company recently raised

nearly £3An with a one-for-
three rights issue. It said last
week that 85.6 per cent of toe
new shares had been taken up.

'ExtdtosenCStyHQ
Katri, toe business and sports

Information service, plans to
sell its City headquarters and
move group management opera-
tions to smaller, central London
premises.

The group said that
expected “considerable annual
savings " from toe move. Extel
took a long lease on toe five-

storey building in East Harding
Street in 1956.
The planned sale marks toe

final stage In Extel’s move to
separate group management
from trading activities.

FWS HOLDINGS—On October
24 a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Opticford purchased 50.000
ordinary Shares in PW5 at 308p.
Opticford now holds 9,759,988
ordinary (48.9 per cent).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date

Guirent of
payment payment

Allied Lon. Props ... 1.57 —
Ensign Trust ............ 0.7 Jan 24
Klark-Teknlkt 0.7t —
F. J. C Lffley int nil —
Viking Resources ...int 0.55 —
Burge* Products 2 —
English & IntL Tst Int 1 Dec 15
Dividends shown in pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. • Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock
3 Unquoted stock.

Cone- Total Total
spending for last

dry. year year
1.24* 1.75 L4*
0.5* 0.9* 0.7*

0.6 LI 0.6
L26 — 3.82

055 — 2
L5 2JS 2
1 — 3.85

Guinness Peat Group pic

has acquired

Forstmann-Leff Associates Inc.

The undersigned introduced the parties

and assisted the development

of the transaction.

Mason Best International

Limited

21 October, 1986
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Conference
Organisation
MbKtorHouao, ArthurStreet,
London EC4R&AX.
AlterrmOrefy,

telephone 01 -021 1355
latexZ7347FTCONFQ
tax 01-623 8814

Educational

OAKHAM
SCHOOL
•Independent

coeducational
Boarding and Day

SCHOLARSHIPS
Academic Music Art

FULL FEEAWARDS
.

and partfee awards
|11+ 13+ Sixth Form!

K«h« rtma from.
The Registrar!FT ICtottum School

Chapel dost, Oakham; RutlandUM 60T

Company Notices

IU INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL
CORPORATION N.V.

ussas.000,00a retractable
FLOATING! RATE NOTES DUE 1882

NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN that for
tho In reran Period commencing
»th October 1906. tho Not** will
boar intMUt at the ran of
par annum. Tin interim payable on
29th January 1967 agalnos Coupon
ncnnnnn'u LIS8167.70633 par
USS10.000 Note.

Agent Bank. Orton Royal Bank Ltd

Art Galleries

EDWARD*
oS&r’Si?-

*“• 10-1Z-30-

SPONSORED SECURITIES
P/E

133 —
130 —
37xd —
88 —

200 —
KM —

-2

High Low Company Priot Cbanga dlv.(p)

140 118 Au. Brit. Ind. Old. ...
151 121 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS.„
48 28 Arm]tags and Rhodes-
71 67 BBB Design (USM)

200 106 Baidon Hill

85 42 Bray Technologies >HIII
201 75 CCL Ordinary no
152 85 CCL llpe Canv. Pf. ... 89
263 80 Carborundum OnJ 351
94 83 Carborundum 7.6pc Pf. 32

148 46 Ooborah Services 148
32 20 Prsderfek Parker Group 2Z
125 60 Gsorgs Blair 96
94 X) Ind. Precision Castings 84

218 152 Iris Group 182
123 ioi Jaoksofl Group ......... 12a
377 228 Jamaa Bunough 366 —2
100 85 Jamaa Bunough BpcPf. 93 —Wg MuUihousa NV (ASE) .800 +20 '—
380 260 Record Ridgway Ord.... 379
100 87 Record Ridgway lOpcPf 87 14.1
90 32 Robert Jenkins ......... 87 _
38 28 Seruttofia “A” an —.

Torday and Carllala ... i2Exd —2

-2

7.3
10.7
4.2
1.4
4J5
4.3
23
15.7

9.1
10.7

7a

3JI
8.7
18.3
8.1
17.0
12JB

1Z7 68 ... _
370 320 Trevian Holdings 322 —
70 28 Unllock Holdings (SE> 67 —
102 47 Walter Alexander 95
226 190 W. S. Yastsa 197
96 67 W. Yorks. I. H. (USM) 93

6.7
7.B
2*
5.0

17,4
SJB

(ASE) Amstart!am Stock Exchange.

YMd
> % Actual

Fully

taxad

6J? 8.1 7.6
7.7
11.4 5.2 4.7
2.1 162 162
23 22.7 20.8
5.1 10.1 9.2
3.0 1A 10.9
17*
3.6 111 1L4

tl.B __
4.8 162 20U— —

•

__
43) 2.6 3.5
7.1 84 sa
12.0 8.7 eg
4,8 8.7 7.8
4,8 10.3 84
13.9— 4l"5 S4g— M 11.7
18-2— 3A 84

•w mmm
4.6' 7.6 7.7
2£ 6.7 8.8
4.2 12.3 114
8.2 9.1 8.7
8.8 19.7 21.9
6-0 13J 134

Granville Sl Company Limited
SLovacLanc, London EC3R8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212
Member of FIM&RA

GranvilleDaviesColeman Limited

S 27
Lovat Lane, London EC3R8DT

Tekjphone 01*621 12U
McmheiottheStodeExriungc
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What Goldman Sachs brings

to a British equities discussion.

Trading

U.K. equities

and ADRs.

Member of the

London
Stock Exchange.
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1 Handling I Providing

I block and program 1 specialised investment

I trading for U.K. 9 services for

I institutions. I pension funds.

Big Bang is the sound of change. Not the least being the ways
British shares are bought and sold.

We have a long history of providing investors with high-

quality sales, trading and research coverage. Through our new
member firm on the London Stock Exchange,we look forward

to offering more of our skills in London.
Indeed, weve already started 'We're at home with the new

dual capacity system because thats howweve operated for years.

All of our skills, all under one roof, all working together to serve

our clients.

Weve been serving British business in London for nearly

20 years. Shouldn'twe be discussing British equities with you?

•Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co. andWood Mackenzie & Co. Ltd
In conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and die Faculty of Actuaries.

Goldman Sadis International Corp.

and Goldman Sachs

Equity Securities (U.fC), Limited
(Member ofThe Stock Exchange)

5 Old Bailey London EC4

oldnian
arils

London New York Tokyo Zurich Hong Kong
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International City Holdings PIC

Preliminary results for year ended
31stJuly 1986

t Pre-tax profits up by 24% to £13.1 million from £10.6 million

) Earnings per share up by 9% to 273p from 24.6p

t Increased market share in all core businesses

t MKI acquisition: excellent three month contribution

Heavy investment for future growth in profits

> Excellent current trading

I Final dividend of 6p recommended making 9p for the year

ChairmanMn Packshaw commented:

“I am ddighted in our first year as a quoted company,

to be able to report a good group performance. All our

activities are well placed to take advantage ofthe substantial

investment laid out by the Group for future profits:

So far this year Group performance has been excellent We
should see growth in our money and securities broking

operations, with a full twelve month contribution from MKI
and nine months from our new IDB operation.

9’

Ifyou would like a copy of the Annual Report after it is posted

to shareholders on 21st November 1986, please write to:

The Company Secretary,

International City Holdings PLC,
34-40 Ludgate Hill, LondonEC4M 7JT.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Klark-Teknik downturn I

Sumrie returns to

accelerates in second half
TEE DOWNTURN in profits
experienced by Klark-Teknik at

the six months’ stage
accelerated in the second half
and for the fall 1985-88 year
the USM group saw its pre-tax
figures fall by 36 per cent to
£907,000.

The directors said the set-

back was primarily caused by
tiie weakness of the US dollar
and because no new products
were introduced during the
year—the group manufactures
professional sound equipment
They pointed out that

although the weakness of the
dollar did not materially affect
unit sales in North America it

did make US products more
competitive In the rest of the.
world.
During the year (to July 31

1986) additional expenditure on
expansion of the research and
development department was
incurred which the directors
said was vital to the future
growth of the group.
The current year had

started well and the directors

were confident about the future.
Progress was being made with
a view to further strategic
acquisitions.

Earlier this year the group
bought Deaiden-Davies Asso-
ciates, an unquoted company in'

the same line of business, in a
cash and shares deal. It also
acquired a further 24.9 per cent
of Klark-Teknik Electronics,
making the company a wholly-
owned subsidiary.

Turnover for the past year
dropped from £3.22m to £2J7m
and at the operating level, pro-
fits showed a fall of £502,000 at
£779,000.
amounted
(£132,000).
Tax at

accounted

Interest
to

income
£128.000

Tax at 36.5 per cent
accounted for £331,000
(£618,000 at 43.7 per cent) but
there were no minority debits
(£26,000).
Earnings worked through at

3.9p. down from 5.5p. A final

dividend of 0.7p makes a total
of 1 J.p (0.6p) net per 5p share.

• comment
Klark-Teknik’s shares have been

on a downward trend since their

peak of 150p in April last year
and yesterday’s figures knocked
another 7 off the price to

leave them at 68p. The dollar/

sterling exchange rate was to
blame for £100,000 of the profits

downturn and extra RAD
spending took another £80,000,

but the rest of the shortfall was
attributable to the lack of new
products such as the digital

,

reverberator which did so much
j

for the 1984-85 performance.

!

Best hopes for the current year
rest on the introduction of
Klark-Teknik’s digital expertise
to DDA’s sound mixing con-
soles and the launch of the
group's real time analyser, both
of which should start to con-
tribute by next spring. With
DDA in for the full year, about
£1.3m looks within reach—just

enough to restore the 1985 earn-
ings level after a tax charge of
35 per cent An acquisition
could improve the prospects,

but in the light of the recent
performance, the multiple of 12
already seems to be taking that
for granted.

Phoenix Timber meeting aims
THE targets set by Phoenix
Timber at the end of March
were being achieved, Mr Peter
Quinn, the chairman, told yes-
terday’s annual meeting;
A financial package to rescue

the then struggling company
was recently put together by
merchant bankers Morgan Gren-
fell. The package had the
support of Investors in Industry,
the venture capital group which
had £4m Invested in the timber
company.

In his first AGM since becom-
ing chairman. Hr Quinn said
ihe group had been relieved of

A/S EKSPORTFTNANS
(Forretningsbankenes Finansierings- ogJZksportkredittiristituit)

U.S. $400,000,000

Euro-CommercialPaperProgramme

arrangedby

Morgan GuarantyLtd

Dealers

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

A/S Eksportfinanb

Morgan GuarantyLtd

September, 19S6

Morgan Stanley International

Issuing andPayingAgent

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

These securities arenot registered under the SecuritiesAct of1933 andmay not be offeredorsold in, or
to Nationals or residents ofthe United States. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

This announcementappears as a matterofrecord only.

U.S. $100 ,000,000

OCTOBER 1986

Great American Credit Services, Inc,

and

Great American First Savings Bank

Eurocommercial Paper Programme

Dealers

. Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

First Interstate Capital Markets Limited Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

The Eurocommercial Paper wiBnotbe registered under the United States Securities Act of1933.

most of the burden of borrow-
ings and interest charges by
the £5.4m raised In October’s
share issue, and the group now
had a strong balance sheet and
a sound foundation for future
development.
Although interim results

would not be available until
December, management ac-
counts were showing a satis-
factory trend which, if main-
tained, would enable the board
to recommend a final dividend
for the year to March 31 1987

Kennedy Brookes remains
bullish with good sales
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Kennedy Brookes, the hotel and
restaurant group which has
been the subject of persistent
bid speculation, yesterday put
oat a bullish statement about
Its results for the year ending
on Friday.
Mr Michael Golder, the chair-

man, said good sales had been
reported In recent weeks in all

the group's restaurants and that
there had been exceptionally
good result? in the refurbished
and extended units.

“ Bookings, not only for the
restaurants but also for1 the
hotels for Christmas parties and
conferences, are also well up
on last year,” Mr Golder said.
The severe difficulties en-

countered in London’s Trace-
dero centre appeared to have

Waverley Cameron in loss
WaveHey Cameron, the

manufacturer of stationery and
associated products, fell to a
break-even position in the first

half of 1966, but after redun-
dancy payments recorded a
loss of £55,560.

Steps have been taken to re-
structure the operations, and
it was anticipated that during
1987 the full benefit of the re-
daction of manufacturing costs
and overheads would be reflec-
ted in results.
Turnover in the half year

came to £1.56m (£L42m) and

the profit to £128 (£26,000).
Provision for redundancy was
£56,000.

As well as restructuring
operations to take the pressure
off margins, arrangements have
been made which will lead to

|

termination of manufacturing
at the Edinburgh ' factory,
although keeping part of it as
the registered office.

Offers “wen far excess” of
the current book value have
been received for the rest of

,

the premises.

UTC Trading leaps 41%
IN THE six months ended June
30 1986, the UTC Trading Cor-
poration lifted its pre-tax profit
by 41 per cent to £184,000 and
earnings per share by '58 per
cent to 0.79p.

He announced the completion
of arrangements with Pru-
dential Assurance to raise
£2.5m as a 20-year fixed interest
rate mortgage on the freehold
office property at Aybrook
Street, which was now worth
some £800,000 more than book
value.

Also, the company was rais-

ing £L66m through major
institutional holders. American

Express will subscribe for a
£800.000 loan note, partly con-
vertible into ordinary shares at
25p.

Globe Investment Trust,
Water Authorities Superannua-
tion Fund, British Empire
Securities and General Trust
and Investors in Industry will
subscribe for a total of 4m new
ordinary shares at 2L5p each;
and each will hold over 5 per
cent of the increased capital.
United Trust & Credit a

USM company, holds 24.5 per
cent of the existing capital and
intends to continue to treat
UTC as an associate.

Viking Resources net assets fall
VDdng Resources Trust, the

investment trust eased the slide
in its net assets per share to

7 per cent in the six months
from March 31 1986 to Septem-
ber 30 1986 to report a fall

from 1 54J33p to 5L01p. But in
comparison with a year ago,

when net assets stood at 92£8p,
the fall has been 45 per cent.

The directors said that a new
strategy of direct investment in

producing properties coupled

with Investments in oil and gas
companies with high levels of
reserves and sound finances was
being implemented.

Since September 30, Viking
had committed $2m to acquir-
ing interests in gas wells in
the US.

After tax of £103,000
(£292,000), earnings per share
worked through at 0.6p (1.48p).
The Interim stayed at 0.55.

COMPANY NEWS

Value & income trust*
(Investment trust) : Interim'

dividend 0.fi25p for six months
ended September 30 1986. Divi-

dend and Interest receivable

£172,000. Administration costs

£55.000. Income before tax

£117.000. Tax £38,000. Earnings
per share 0-5p- Net asset value

42p (fully diluted 44p).

ENGLISH AND International

Trust is holding its interim

dividend at ip net for the half

year ended October 5 1886, from
earnings of 2.14p (1.94p) per
share. Gross income was f1.12m

(£992,000) and net revenue
£460,000 (£420,000). Net asset

value 2038p (156Ap).

AMBROSE INVESTMENT
TRUST: Earnings for the six

months to end-September 1986
rose to 5.4p per share. In Satur-

day's report the figure was
given as falling from 5.16p to

4.4p.

ALEXIS UCHINE & CO, the
Bordeaux wine trading sub-
sidiary of Bass, Britain’s big-

gest brewers, has bought a
majority stake in Cognax Otard
for FFr 30m (£3-2m).

profit after five

years of losses
BY TERRY POYEY

Sumrie Clothes, the Leeds
textile company -run -by Mr
Michael Heipker, Che controver-

sial former tax lawyer, yester-

day reported its first pre-tax

profit in any reporting period
for five years.

In the 26 weeks to September
26, Sumrie made a trading pro-

fit of £51,000 (compared with a
loss of £105,000) on a turnover
up £185,000 at £L5m. Interest

paid was £26,000 (£32,000), pro-
< during pre tax profits of £25,000

(loss of £187,000).

Mr Mervyn Spungin, a
member of Sunme’s two-man
board, eakl yesterday that the
company had been operating
well within the £350,000 over-

draft ceiling granted by Bar-
clays. Reviews of this facility

by the bank had now been
extended to three months from
one, he added.
Sumrie was still making use

of the £245,000 facility provided
by a company closely associated

with Mr Hepker, who is chair-

man and chief executive of the
men’s suit manufacturer, Mr
Spungin said.

The textile company has no
finance director and Mr Hepker
has assumed this and several

other functions in the dimmed
down management team.
The company has dosed Its

Goldthorpe factory with the
loss of about 90 Jobs. Re-
dundancy payments arising

from this have been taken as

an £84,000 extraordinary

charge. As Sumrie bad accumu-
lated tax losses, no tax was paid
and the loss attributable to
shareholders was £86,000 (loss

of £137,000).
Before the extraordinary

charge, earnings per share of
lp (a loss of 5.48p) were made.
No interim dividend la to be
paid.

In a statement Sumrie said

that the transfer of production
from Goldtlurrpe to the main
Leeds factory would cut costs,

that demand for the company's
product was “running strongly”

and that in the second half it

expected the long-awaited re-

covery to continue.
Smnxfe’s shares closed up 5p

at 36p following the interim
announcement.

as foreseen in a recent circular.
Mr Quinn warned, however,

that the group remained vulner-
able to fluctuations in exchange
and interest rates and the
effects at unduly adverse
weather on the building trade.
He added: “We are continu-

ing to dispose of surplus
properties and assets, and
condensing our head office into
a smaller suite at Phoenix
House. We will see some benefit ,

from these actions in future
months.”

Leisuretime Inti rights

issue attracts 51%

passed and the Christmas trade
would probably be substantially
above last year’s.

Kennedy Brookes has been
expanding rapidly by acquisi-
tion and earlier rain month
announced an agreed bid for
Crusts, the USM-quoted bistro
and wine bar chain, for £7.7m.
Mr Golder said.it was the

group's general improvement,
v.to#it&er.w#h; the drawing to a
-close of its. heavy refurbish-
ment ’pragramTno

j that en-
couraged it to acquire frusta,

' and he strongly denied that the
company was on the. defensive.
“We are not for sale, we are

not negotiating, and we do not
wish to negotiate,” he said-
Kennedy Brookes’ shares

closed 16p up at 253p.

BY RICHARD TOMKINS
Letsaretlme International, the

hotels and holidays group which
announced a one-for-three
rights issue at 80p in Septem-
ber, reported yesterday that 51
per cent of the shares on offer
had been taken up.

The rest were placed at a
premium with institutional in-

vestors by the underwriters.
County Securities, but after
expenses there will be no profits
for the original allottees.

The rights issue of 3m shares
has raised about f2.2m which
Leisuretime will use to
strengthen the financial position

Ensign Trust
lifts assets
Ensign Trust, an Investment

trust, lifted net asset value per
25p ordinary share by 39 per
cent in the year to September
SO from 59.9p to -37-4P- : -

. Totalincome rose feom'£7Jm
to £7-3m and after, tax of-SLln
(£1.4m) earnings

,
per-Awe rose

from. an adjusted 692p.to L07p.
However, an extnordhiaiy
charge of £L6m (£365,000)
comprising . a provision for
liquidated damages payable to
the former managers of the
company reduced earnings to

05p from 0.78p.
.

|

The final dividend is 0.7p
(0.5p adjusted), making a total

for the year of 0.9p, up from
the previous year's 0.7p.

The directors said Ihe Interim
dividend for the current year
was likely, to be 05p (0.2p).

of Worldwide Dryers, its new
acquisition.
Worldwide Dryers is a lead-

ing UK supplier of warm air
hand-drying equipment on
rental contracts, which Leisure-
time has acquired to improve
the predictability and reduce
the seasonality of its earnings.
However, Worldwide lost
£440,000 in the year to October
1985.

Leisuretime said the acquisi-
tion was one reason why its

pretax profits for the year to
this Friday could be as low as
£267,000 compared with
£477,000 last time.

Clayton Son
in the black
Clayton, Son & Company

dfokUngs) turned round a pre-
tax loss of £36.987 for the six
months to June 30 1985 into a
pretax profit of £108,066 this

time round.
-Group turnover rose by '42

per cent from £3.6m to £5.12m.
The directors said that the

company" was continuing "to
trade actively and they believed
that this would be reflected by
reasonable profits at the year

. end despite a general downturn
in the heavy engineering in-
dustry.
The company paid £45,000

tax and earnings per share rose
to 2.55p after recording a loss
of L57p last time.
The directors intend to pay

an interim of 2p (JL5p) on
January 5 1987.

Swire Pacific Limited
By the dosing date of 20th October 1986 for the lodgment of

election forms in Hong Kong and In London, elections for cash
dividends had bean received from the holders of 501,663,891 'A'
shares and 616,386,714 *B' shares. Accordingly, the following new
shares have been aflotted to shareholders In respect of the interim
dividends for 1986 to be satisfied b the issue of scrip:

‘A’ shares
'B' shares

Number of

new shares
issued

2,995,094
23,033,998

Proportion

of existing

tares in issue
0.3772%
0.9328%

Certificates for the new 'A‘ and "B
1

shares, together with cfivktend
warrants for the minimum cash dividends of 1 .00 per ’A’ share and
0-2* per 'B’ share and for the other cash dividends for which
elections were received, win be despatched to shareholders on
31 St October 1 986; The Stock Exchange ofHong Kong Limited has
granted permission for the shares to be listed and dealt In from that
date.

By order of the Board
JOHN swine & SONS <hjc.) LUTED

Secretaries

Hong Kong
28th October, 1986

HSwireEadfic limited
The Swire Group
SwireHouse, Hong Kong.

Woodside Financial Services Ltd.
(Incorporatedin the State of Victoria)

U.S. $300,000,000
GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES

DUE JULY 1S97
Unconditionally Guaranteed byAustralian Industry

DevelopmentCorporation
In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the
Notes, notice ts hereby given that for the interest
penod from October 28, 1988 to January 28, 1987 the
Notes will carry an interest rate of 6Vis% per annum.
The amount payable on January 28. 1987 will hn
U.S.53,873.26 and U.SA15433 respectively for Notes
in denominations of U.S42S0.000 and U.S.$10,000
The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA,
London,Agent Bank
October 28, 1986 WPr
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Bob Opetufaaw, Managing Director.

18 years' experience in the Gift Market and a.

director ofLEFFE. -
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Janet Shields, B~A. Mathematics and
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Roger Bootle, Director and oar widely
respected ChiefEconomise, best known for
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Linked Gifts"

Paul Locas, Sixteen years’ experience in the

pit market both as principal and agent.

Steve Delaney, Ex-dircctor ofmajor
Financial FuturesCompany. Member of
UU-ff. Eighteen years' stnekbroking

experience.

Brendan Russell, B.Sc. Recruited from
LloydsBankHe arid now a junior Salesman.
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KimNg, 10 years with Lloyds Bank
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place could fall apart without be*. .

Nigd Halls, 14 years* experience with
Mullens involvedm gib settlements for the

Government Broker.

Kay Stonehm, Assistant Treasurer ofSun
Life ofCanada fa 12 years where be was

responsible for pit and fixed interest

investments. More recendy, money broking

manager with au Esco Group company.

40-66 Quern Victoria Street, London.EC4P 4EL Tel: 01-489 1089 DealingRoom

Lloyds
MerchantBank
GovernmentBonds

Ifds advertisement has been placed by Uayds Merchant Bank (Government Bonds) limited
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NatWest
Mortgage Rate

With effectfrom 27th October, 1986

fornew borrowers, and from 1st November
for existing borrowers,

the NatWestMortgage Rate
payable under current Mortgage Deeds

and Conditions of Offer will be increased

from 11.00% p.& to 1225% p.a

& NationalWestminsterHome Loans Limited
41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BP.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Allied London profits up 21% to £4m
Allied London Properties, the

property development, invest-

ment and house-building group,
boosted pre-tax profits for the
year ended Jose SO 1986 by
21 per cent to £4.05m. Last year
the company made profits of
£3.35m.

The directors propose a final

dividend of L5725p, compared
with an adjusted 1.24p, making
a year's total of L75p, against
L4p. Earnings per share came
out at 6JS9p (<L35p).

Interest charges rose to

£3.48m (£2A8m) and tax was
£739,000 (£671,000). There was
also an extraordinary debit of
£562,000 against a previous
credit of £656,000.
The company’s property port-

folio, which comprises 52 per
cent offices, 42 per cent ware-
house/industrial and 6 per cent

retail shopping, was re-valued

at £83m (£78.2m) and incor-

porated in the accounts. The
net asset value increased from
an adjusted 107p a share to
ll4p. Net rental income rose
28.7 per cent to just under £8m.
Trading profits rose by £lm to
£4£2m.
The proceeds of the £15m

first mortgage debenture stock
was received during the latter

part of the financial year and
enabled the company to dis-

charge most of its short term
borrowings and have available
fund? and resources for suitable
acquisitions.

Central House, located In
Hounslow, was now fully let
while detailed planning permis-
sion had been granted for a
farther phase of 65,000 sq ft of
office apace at Elstree. At Hart-

ford Trade Park the company
has let a farther phase of
40.000 sq ft end will shortly
begin the next phase of some
25.000 sq ft Additional land for
future extension has been
acquired.
The new trade park in Dart-

ford. adjacent to the M25 Is now
being developed and work is

In hand for the first which
is pre-let. In the town centre
at Dartford construction of
approximately 9,000 sq ft of
office space is weR advanced.
The company has added to its
portfolio at Gerraxds Cross a
site for 6,000. sq ft of office

space. Further lettings have
been achieved at Cheltenham
Trade Park and a new phase of
development will commence
shortly.

Sterling Homes had another

satisfactory year in the south-

east Stocks of additional land

In toe area have ,been acqidred

to enable progress to continue.

• comment
The snails pace of traffic round
toe U25 should provide plenty

of opportunities for window
shopping and tons justify

Allied London Properties’ com-
mitment to Hartford's town
centre and trade parks. The
M20 service centre looks in-

teresting gives toe lack of com-
peting faculties, especially as

the land Is to toe books at

agricultural values and there-

fore surpluses are inevitable.

However, at £500,00 or 17* per
cent, toe rise to administration

costs looks uncomfortably high

given that no new properties

were added to toe investment

portfolio in the year.

Irritatingly Allied London re-

fuses to publish a diluted net

asset value but on estimates of

94p as of June SO the shares,

at 73p, are trading on a 23 per

cent historic discount to net

asset value. On a forward look-

ing asset value of I04p per

share, the discount is 31 per

rent This may seem a little

on the high side given that the

historic yield, at 3.5 per cent,

has now caught up with the

sector's average, hut the com-

pany lost Its premium status

following a dull 198«5 and is

presently ploughing a workman-

like furrow.

Topullaheadin today’s financialservices race,
yourdepartmentshave topulltogether.

The financialservk^race ismore competitivethan over.
Cfients expectmore.

The markethas more to offer.

Andeveryday. itseems someonenew enters the race.

To keep yourhead above waterand get ahead, your
departments have to workmore efficientlyandpetit to-

gether. Otherwisetheycouldbeworkingatcross-purposes
and windup dead in the water.
* At Prime, we knew that everyone in any given depart-

mentisbasicaliyh the same boat Thats why we de-
veloped the id^sokrtton— departmental computing.

Departmental computing connects the.compatible

PCs inyour department into one integrated network. A .

synchronizednetwork that lets everyone share infor-

mation, research, and database solutions. Anda flexible

networkthathelpsthepeopteinonedepartmentcommu-
nicate efficiently wflft otherdepartmentsandeven
efistant.branches.

With a powerfulPrime• superminicomputer, you won’t

have to waitwhen yourmainframe is swamped. You can
have immediate access to allyourinformation because it*

can be easily stored in a Prime departmentalsystem.

Andwhen it’stimetoexpand,youwontbe lefthighand
dry. Prime hardware artf software have been especially

designed to adapt toyourchanging needs. Allcompo-
nents are interchangeable and flexible so the system
can grow with you.

Butthen,

total solutions and worldwide support
Contact Prime at Prime Computer UK,

Ltd., Primos House, £4 Lampion Rd.

Hounslow, MiddlesexTW3 1JW, Eng-
land, 572-7400. PrimeEurope, Middle
East, Africa, The Hounslow Centre, 1

Lampion Rd., Hounslow, Middlesex TW3
1JB, England, 5708555.

Departmental computing from Prime. Because
pulling ahead in the financial services race takes a
stroke ofgenus.

Prime
It's time you knew.

E. Upton looking to

accelerate improvement
INTERIM FIGURES from E-
tJptOB ami Sons, toe North of
England department store

operator, showed that first

quarter results were poor, but
from May onwards the
improving trend had been main-
tained.
Turnover in the 28 weeks to

August 12 1986 went up from
£2,22m to £3m, and the trading
loss was cot from £41,000 to
£37,000. Of those figures,

£922.000 and £34,000 respec-
tively related to McKenna and
Brown, for 19 weeks from
acquisition—It- retails audio.

visual and photographic equip-
ment and results were in line

with seasonal expectations.
The directors said the figures

confirmed a stabilisation of the
trading position for toe depart-
ment stores.

However, there was a net loss

attributable of £211,000

(£173.000) for toe period after

charging depreciation £112,000

(£105.000) interest paid £57,000

(£46,000), exceptional debit
£26.000 (£63.000), and this time
minorities of £20,000. Basic loss

per share came to Up (9p) and
fully diluted to 8p (5p).

The figures were affected by
costs and toe attendant disrup-

tion caused by integrating the
Middlesbrough and Stockton
shops, but important operating

cost savings have been, achieved.
The level of trading in toe

two companies should ensure
that results for the rest of the
year would be significantly

better than last time. Mean-
while, the directors continued
to seek further expansion of the
trading base.

Full listing fcm* SUMTT
Continuing growth and new

investment opportunities have
led the board of.SUMTT. to seek
a full listing and to raise new
capital with the placing of new
ordinary £1 shares on Novem-
ber 19.

SUMTT specialises in provid-
ing development capital for
management buy-outs and min-
ority equity interests in un-
quoted twWtipt industrial and
commercial companies with
above average prospects. It was
founded in 2960 by Albert E
Sharp & Company, toe Birming-
ham based stockbrokers, and 19

corn-

investment institutions.

The portfolio covered
panies in most regions of the
UK, and currently consisted of
25 investments with a total valu-
ation at September 30 of some
£14m. Between the beginning of
1982 and toe end of 1985 the
net asset value grew from lOOp
to 177p per share.

The listing would achieve the
advantages of investment trust
status, hot the directors felt
that Summit should be more
properly seen as a development
capital company.

British Assets
shows advance

,
.With earnings jper share .ris-

ing' from i.81p to 2j2p in' the
year- ended September- 80 1086,
toe directors of British' Assets
Trust are lifting the total divi-

dend from an adjusted 1.78p to
2.05p net; with, a fourth
quarterly payment of 0-575p.

At September 30. toe net
asset value had moved ahead
from 68Ap to 77-5p per share.

In toe year total income
came to £37.4m, compared with
£lL89m. Of that, income from
subsidiaries represented £6u44m
(£659,000), other dividend in-

come £10J2m (£9.76m), and
interest received £814,000
(£JL29m).

Expenses were £4.76m (£lm)
of which interest payable
accounted for £3A7m (£142,000),
and the tax charge was £4.0Sm
(£3.77m).

During the year British
Assets made an offer for In-
vestors. Capital Trust and un-
secured loan stock convertible
into ordinary shares of GBC
Capital was issued as part of
the consideration.

British Assets holding in GBC
was valued at toe lower end of
net asset valoe and the conver-
sion price. Its holding in Inves-
tors Capital Trust was valued
at net asset value.

Dean & Bowes
ahead midway

. Beai^ A Bowo Group, toe re-

furnisher and
.
refnrb&Sher of

licensed premises and leisure

centres which came to the USM
in May this year and which in-

cludes Courage and Mecca
Leisure among its clients,

reported pretax profits up from
£202,000 to £261,000 in the six
months to June 30 1986.

Group turnover increased by
20 per cent from fl.lm last
time to £1.8m.

After increased tax of
£101,000 (£89,000), earnings per
share worked through at 2.7p
(2p). The interim is lp.

Cameo purchase
Cameo, US-based supplier of

gas lifting equipment and
safety systems to the energy
industry and a 65.4 per cent sub-
sidiary of Pearson, has acquired
the nitrogen and coll tubing
assets of Nowsco Services, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Big
Three Industries, for $5.4m
(£3.84m).

Cameo will continue the oil
field and industrial services of
Nowsco in its principal markets
under the name of Nowsco.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

IntarfiNK Chepstow Racecourse, Fobol

International. HSIle Esgoaom, Marks end
Spencer, NEC, Smallbore, Top Value.

Rn(riff British Car Auctions, Chester-

field Properties, Froflraore Eetatee,

Jepan Assets Trust, National Home
Loans, Wolseley.

PUTISIE DATES
Interims:

BET
Craig and Roee Oct, 31
Epicure .. Oct. 29

Nov. 20

Hunting Group net. 31
Bee Brothers Oct. 31Rush:
Amber Day oet. 29Bouhon (William) Oct 31

- — Oct 30
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Ctmmaqrilmi iExcfteugc

HARTONS GROUP P.L.C.
Ads 1943

cent

(ndelhl..
to 1380.RearedNo 151

Rights issue of5,434,375 7 1

Convertible Cumulative Redeemable Preference shares
of£1 each at par

payable in full on acceptance
not later than 3.00 p.m. 17thNowmbea; 1986

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange has admitted the
above mentioned shares to theOfficialList

Phrticutors ofthe Convertible Preference shares are

Stabstwal Services and copies ofthe ListingParticulars
and the latest annual reportand accounts ofthe

Companymay be obtained duringnormal business hours
onanywakdy(exdud^Sattadaysandpublicholidays)

up to and including life November 1986 from
1

Harlots I ELC
Barnett street,LongEaton.NottmghamNG104HL
deZoete^ddLimited OowRegistraniLbnted

38GreatStHden&
London EC4R3TS LondonEC3A6AP

L0Dd«EC4R3TS™ iStoEcSzWJ
The
The Stock

Announcements Office
London EC2P2BT

2&h October 1968
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

"RIGHTS" OFFERS

Societe Nationale
des

Ghemins de Ffer Frangais

£75,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1993

(redeemable at the bddex’s option In 1990)
tmoondMomflyyanwted,

as to paytnem ofprincipal andinterest, by

The Republic ofFrance

lot the threemoodspettCri/ZAhOaobet; 1986 19-26*Jammy,1987,
Notes «ffl bear interest at the tae of11% per cent, per aonutn.

Coupon No. I3wffl iheiefoiebepayable*therateofA148-09 percoupon

horn 26th January, 1987.

S.G.Warbuig& Co. ltd.

AgentBank
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,162
PROTEUS

an

ACROSS
1 Entertainers appreciated by

painters (9)

C Discharged if found turning
colour (5)

9 Make outline of part of har-
ness (5)

19 Nobleman correct about
legal obligation for vehicle

owners (43)
11 Be folly sensible of rise in

value (10)

12 Letter from Greek sailor

recalliag about Lawrence (4)

14 Roll includes one blusterer

(7)

15 Thin portion of cheese on
toast? (7)

17 Provided food for animal—-
deer, perhaps (7)

19 It may be put on hy harsh
employer CO

28 Holy book found byjournal-
ist in Virginia (4)

22 Declare animal took food at

all times (10)S Check clergy seat Is potback
in office (9)

28 He composed some subtle

harmonies (5)

27 Trim lady’s gown (5)

28 Bread-rolls others put out

for bird (9)

‘ l Literary rule-book got up
with skill by America (5)

2 Paper forced into scheme to

select same man again (9)

3 Rue perhaps following

senior pupil into French
department (10)

,• r, k n a 3
IsSmSOGm CiDpa?

5 Si F] ?1 ri n -|

53d
5 5*5 E a *
jG^GEGSS
o F3 G E
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ansa
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4 Beal ire displayed at pnor
stage (7)

5 Race-official who shows sup-

9 Tolled down the bill (4)

7 Sport given by savage
elephant (5)

8 He »Mtaila the reputation of
French form vehicle (9)

13 Forester getting bank offi-

cial to accept partofmine (4-

8)

14 Put on new coat and got bet-

ter? <9> - . .
•

18 Club with a chair adapted
for frogs and toads 9)

18 Hopelessness of French
pair’s performance CD

19 Removed, outer husk when
under bombardment (7)

21 Hurry on a stroke (5)

2$ Bird brought up by later

generations (5)

24 Flower that appears to have
a double lifo (4)
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Britain prepares fresh

protest over ‘lamb war
1

BY ANDREW GOWERSBY ANDREW GOWERS

BRITAIN WAS last night pre-
paring a fresh protest to France
in the simmering dispute be-
tween the two countries over
trade in lamb, following moves
by the French customs authori-
ties to step up inspection of
British lamb shipments.

Since the end of last week,
in a move apparently sanctioned
by the Paris Government,
customs officers at French ports

have been subjecting consign-

ments of British lamb to in-

tensified inspection procedures,

involving the unloading of

virtually every carcase shipped.

British officials say that while
there is nothing illegal about
the new checks in themselves,
they appear to be discriminat-
ing specifically against British

iamb and have bad the effect

of considerably slowing down
shipments.
“This is obviously intended

to frustrate the normal flow of
trade," said one official. “The
concept of normal and rational

sampling of imports has gone
out of the window.”
The Agriculture Ministry in

London said it was still evaluat-

ing the situation but would
probably protest again to Paris

shortly.

The latest move follows per-

sistent harrassment of lorries

carrying British lamb in France
in recent weeks, and repeated

calls from Whitehall for

tougher action by the French
authorities to keep the trade
channels open. It underlines

the perpetual troubles of the

sheepmeat sector, which is sup-

posed to be regulated by a

complex compromise deal
worked out by Britain and
France—the two biggest pro-
ducers within the EEC—after

the "lamb war" of the early
1980s.
French sheep farmers are

suffering from a sharp fall In
lamb prices on the French
market and from stiff competi-
tion by their British counter-

parts—principally owing to the
drop in the value of sterling

against the French franc.

Earlier this month, the EEC
agreed to provide subsidies for
storage to hold lamb off the
market in France, but this

appears to have had little

effect The customs move Is

being interpreted in Paris as
;<>i attempt to protect sheep
farmers without resorting to

direct subsidies.

One other possible option for
the French authorities Is to
press for the extension of cross-
border taxes known as mone-
tary compensatory amounts to
British Iamb exports. These are
applied to most other British
farm exports to compensate for
exchange rate distortions. How-
ever, the French Government
would probably (not want to
extend the system to lamb,
since it is theoretically com-
mitted to the complete elimin-
ation of MCAs.

Indonesia urges tin producers

to intervene in markets
INDONESIAN BONES and
Energy Minister, Dr Subroto,
urged leading tin-producing
countries yesterday to inter-

vene In international markets
to raise prices and stop sub-
sidising Western consumer
nations, reports Beuter from
Jakarta.

He told a meeting of the
Association of Tin Producing
Countries (ATPC) that urgent
action was needed to help the
world tin market recover
quickly.

Tin prices are half what they
were when a price support
operation by the International
Tin Council (ITC) collapsed a
year ago, leaving the market
with large surplus stocks.

“ Now that the ITC has been
virtually inoperative, the tin

industry has been left with
the ATPC to turn to for inter-
national intervention aimed at
restoring normality in the
market," Mr Subroto said at
the opening of the two-day
meeting.
John Hurray-Brown adds:

Dr Subroto, Indonesia's Mines
and Energy Minister

Few observers expect a con-
sensus to emerge from this
-week’s ATPC meeting Over the
past year producers have res-
ponded to the tin crisis hi very
different ways and at the end
Of a series of preparatory talks

last week officials seemed far
from agreed on how to tackle
the problems of low prices and
high stocks.

Indonesia, for example. Is

bucking the international trend
by increasing production. This
year, it says, its output is set
to rise from 22.000 tonnes to
27,000.

By contrast, as a result of the
halving of tin prices, world
production is expected to fail
from around 160,000 tonnes
last year to less than 130,000.
Malaysia has been particularly
hard hit, with, output forecast
to fall this year to 23,000 tonnes
from 40,000 tonnes last and
and the number of operating
mines decreasing from 400 to
170.
Traders agree, however, that

the overriding influence on
prices remains the stocks held
by the International Tin
Council’s onxfitons and pro-
ducers. Although these have
dropped by about one-third tins
year, abota 75,000 tonnes
remains to be absorbed by the
market.

Coking cod ‘to remain depressed’
BY MAURICE SAMUBSON

BEAL PRICES of coking coal— the staple fuel for steel-

making — will stay depressed
for another 10 years, says a
report on likely trends in the
metallurgical coal market
between now end the end of the
century.

The two-volume study, pub-
lished by the London-based
Commodities Research Unit,

adds that even when coking coal

demand revives again it will not
keep pace with expansion in the
steel market, because of improv-
ing fuel-efficiency.

It foresees incessant pressure
on high cost and marginal pro-

ducers to lower costs and warns
that some producers will not
survive, however much they
spend on boosting efficiency.

Coking coal sales would also be
hit by technical changes in the
methods of fuelling blast-fur-

naces, such as the injection of

pulverised coal and anthracite.

Between 1985 and the year
2000, steel output in the non-
Communist world would rise
by 1.1 per cent a year— from
449m tonnes to 529m tonnes.
But the coking coal trade would
be deeply affected by sharp dif-

ferences in the growth rates of
steel industries in various parts
of the world.

Steel producers In less

developed countries would
expand much faster than those
in North America and Europe.
For example, steel output in
Latin America would rise by
3.6 per cent (to reach film
tonnes a year by 2000).

But it would grow by only
0.4 per cent annual in North
America, 0.7 per cent in Europe
and 1.0 per cent in Asia (where
the largest producer is Japan).
At the same time, producers

would be able to lower their
ratio of coke per tonne of pig-
iron, and because of the

decline of their domestic coal
industries they would turn
increasingly to foreign coal
suppliers.
In Northern Europe, for

example, demand for imported
coking coal should rise from
24Am tonnes in 1985 to 3312m
tonnes by 2000.
There would be a similar

trend in Japan, where consump-
tion of borne produced coal
would fall from 4m tonnes in
1985 to lm tonnes in 2000.
In Brazil, where steel output

would rise from 20.5m tonnes
In 1985 to 38m tonnes In 2000.
total coking coal demand
would rise by 3.9 per cent a
year to reach l&3m tonnes in
2000.

Metallurgical Cool, Costs,
Markets and Prices to the Year
2000, two voU, 389 pages
(Commodities Research Unit, 31,

Mount Pleasant, London WC1X
OAD), 316,000.

London

gold hits

6-week

low
By Andrew Gowers

THE GOLD price dated in

London yesterday at its lowest
level since September 11,

following its sharp fall towards
the end of last week.

Yesterday’s close of $409.75
per troy ounce compared with
Friday’s final London quotation
of $411. However, the market
was steady in a narrow range
for most of the day and dealers

said the immediate selling
pressure appeared to have
evaporated.

In New York, toe Comes gold
futures market rose in early
trading on the back of a mine-
workers’ strike at three mines
owned by Gold Fields of South
Africa, with the December con-
tract touching early highs
around $414 an ounce. After
slipping bade to $40&50, a rally
left the contract at $410.30.

Last week’s fall was widely
attributed to currency factors,
reflecting the dollar’s sudden
rebound. However, a number
of analysts expect the recent
bout of weakness, following
gold’s rise to about $440 earlier
tins month, to continue. Some
said yesterday that they would
not rule out a move to test the
psychologically-important level
of $400 in the near future.

Some analysts said toe tell in
price also resulted from hedg-
ing on Comex by dealers and
distributors in the US who had
taken up a large proportion of
last week’s US Eagle gold coin
issue. This, they said, created
nervousness in the market that
any further rally would be
dampened by heavy selling.

At the same time, some
traders have begun to question
the assumption about a possible
resurgence of inflation which
had contributed to the summer
rally in the gold price.

Nevertheless, toe general
prognosis is for renewed price
gains in the medium term. Few
analysts believe the latest signs
of strength in the dollar will
continue, and caution prevails

about the course of equity and
bond markets In coming weeks.

In addition, many dealers are
taking comfort from the funda-
mentals in gold, including the
huge demand for coins like the
Eagle and the Hirohito com-
memorative issue in Japan.
Interest in the latter has been
strong enough to prompt the
Japanese authorities to plan a
second- -minting of fim‘ -coins

next spring, Teauiring another
100 tonnes of bullion.

The US enthusiasm shows no
sign, of waning either. Yester-

day. toe Senate passed a bill

authorising the issue of lm gold
coins and 10m silver coins next
year to celebrate the 200th
anniversary of the ratification

of the US constitution.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
WAREHOUSE STOCKS

(Changes during week ending

last Friday)

(tonnes)

LONDON
MARKETS
LONDON ROBUSTA coffee
futures prices rose yesterday
for the fifth successive
trading day, the January
position's £20 advance taking
the aggregate gain to £199.50
a tonne. Nearby positions bad
fallen by nearly £50 a tonne
in the morning in response
to rumours that Brazil was
planning to sell some of its
recent purchases. Dealers
spoke of negotiations between
Brazil and Indonesia which
they said could mean the
replacement of coffee bought
in Europe to supplement
Brazil’s own drought-reduced
crop. But concern about
possible Brazilian sales was
shrugged off in the afternoon
as the market's bullish
sentiment re - established
itself. On the London Metal
Exchange lead continued its

recent strength in the
morning, aided by weak
sterling and news of a fall

In LME warehouse stocks of
the metal. But the rise was
not followed through and at
£317.50 a tonne the closing
cash price was little changed
from the 17-month peak
reached In after-hours trading
on Friday.
LME piiqes supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading:

ALUMINIUM
lUnofflolal + or
|ok»fl (p.m.) — HFgh/tuw
I

C par tonna

Cast) lsi4-5 i^6 115(814
5 month* IbBO-O.B 1—1JIB [831/888

Official closing (am): Cash 814-A.B
(819-9.5). throe months 830-0.5
(830.5-1). aattlamant 814S (819.5).
Final Kerb closa: 828-0.

Turnover: 14.750 tonnea.

COPPER
Unotflo’l + or!

Grade A etoao — High/Low

Oarn |S3 2.5-24}

—

0.8 mS4/98B
S montha

.
J?80A-?. J.

—
. (MRS* ..

Official closing (am): Cash 933.6-4.5
(931-1.5). three month* 958.5-0 (868-

58). aententenr 934.5 (931.5). Final
Karo dose: 966.5-7.

INDICES
REUTERS
bet. MjQct. aajM’tFSgojYwiw

1686.0 1ip79^1 laooj 1 19114
. (Boast September 18 -1931*100)

DOW JONES
Do*T~OcTPOct

-
j
Htte [Year

Jonoe 84
J
83 (age

I too

Spot .181.48 181.78. — 1117.06
Fut ,180.68 130*8,

1
11 9.60

(Base: December 31 18$l—100T

MAIN . PRICE CHANGES
In tpim8> union otherwise atetad.

Oct 27 +or Month
1986 — ago

Aluminium..

—

Free Market_
Ceeh gradeA^-
3 mth«_

QoM Troy oz„..
Load Cash——

.

Smttta-
Nickel
Free Mkt—
Palladium Oz_-
Ptadnum ax—
OuicX»iIvert—
Stiver troy o*~.~
3 mth»_

Tin
fraomkt

Tungsten.—

—

Wolfram 224lb~
Zinc
3 mtfia—

—

producers—

B512B 851.25
£34/44 836(48
£623.6 +4.5 B61B
eeiejts +o.tb E6i6
8880 8980

Coconut (Phil) 1843Bw "
f llf’ffi

Palm Malayan I8336v L_B..JfaS0__
Copra (PhID t

‘

~,—7—j|l7d
Uhl 11-8 1II6B

Barley Put. Jan*£112.713 +OJH£lll.4C
Maize £144J5Q —— B14540
Wheal Fut. JaniC11 1.70 +0.7U £110.70
No.2 Hard WlntlT l 1 I

OTHERS
Cocoa Ft. Mar,
Coffee PL Jan
cotton A led.*
Oas Oil Deo.
Rubber Odlo)

8 Unquoted, t per 75 lb flask. c Cents
pound. * Cotton outlook, y Nov-Dec,

w Oct-Nov. v Dec. x Jan-Fab. z Dec-
Jan. u Nov.

COFFEE

Standard
Caaft
3 months

SOT-10 |—4.6
[936-7 J-l

j©s
912(909
|940(940

Official closing (am): Cash 812-3
(91(12), three months 939-40 (935-6).
settlement 913 (912). US Producer
prices 63.5-36.5 canta per lb.

Total turnover: 17.950 tonnea.

Large-scale profit-taking put
retaliates under pressure following a
steady opening, reports Draml Burnham
Lambert. Prices rallied In the after-
noon as commission house short-
covaring of the January position was
resumed.

LEAD

Unofficial 4- or
lose (p.m.) — High/Low

£ per tonne

Cash 317-0 i+8 -
3 monthsBlS-S 1+0.76 317(312,6

Official closing (am): Cash 31IL5-7
(314-4.5), three months 312-2.5
(311.5-2). settiaihont 317 (3144). Final
Kerb class: 316-7. .

Turnover: 8.400 tonnes. US- Spot:
24-28 can (a per. lb.

NICKEL
Unofficial + or
class (p.mj —
£ pertonno

Cash sgbo-cO <—7JO
3 months 96166 1+1.5

Hlghltow

|8680/2fll1

Official clotting (am): Caatt 2,556-80
(2.550-2). three months 2.611-2
(2.802-4). aattlamant 2.660 (2.562).
Final Kerb close: 2.512-15.
Turnover: 60S tonnea.

KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET:
Close 15.01 (15.01) ringgit par kg.

Unohangad.

+308 83908306
+80.0 8390-9300
+ 12.S 28708200
+2.6 82668800
+84
+9.6
+54

Sales: 10,064 (14.618) Iota of
5 tonnea.
ICO indicator prices (US cents per

pound) for October 34: Comp, deity
1979 18247 (160.17); 15-day average
163-44 (163.78).

COCOA
Futures were confined to a narrow

range and closed slightly Mg her. Some
light eaoond-hand- market -activity was
noted In actuals but overall conditions
remained quiet,- reports Bill and Otdfus.

Trosterdey-si T~
dose -I- or Business

COCOA — Done
2 per tonne

Deo 1615.1616 +3L5 UlfrlfilC
March 1661-1653 +3.0 1656-1543
May 1674-1675 +SJS 1676-1609
July.. 1595-1597 +4.5 1638-1691
Sept. 1617-1616 +5.5 1S17-161I
Deo. 1647-1648 J+44 1949-1940
March,

—

-| 1673-1678 1+4.0 —
Sales: 865 (1,805) lota of 10 tonnes.
ICCO Indicator prices (US cants par

pound). Daily price for October 27:
£3-12 (93-26); flva-day average for
October 28: 93.37 (83.66).

ZINC
lUnofflolal 4* or
[close (pjru) — High/Low

2 per tonne

POTATOES

ilfiassizrej-za [fizso/sio

jeBSB.75
,1409.76 {—146(84084
£317.5 j+0^877.75
403144 |+0.7fijfi388.25

iiasnwo j—i 1B8/W9C
Iff128.50 +1 Is 136.70
•070.50 +10 IS606-00
JS 160/171 9140/108
]4O0-35p +3JHH398.00p
(411.4fip +3.K/W34CP

199/220 +35 i.

I OR I:

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS traded

in a narrow range and man-
aged to bold Friday** closing

levels despite particular

weakness in the oil sector

and a dollar which has been
gathering a momentum of its

own each time It broke

through a resistance point,

reports HeinokL Most
coffee’s volume of trade was
seen on the opening, as the

market opened sharply lowhr

on a fall in London prices.'

Continuing dryness in Brazil

nil some concern whether

Colombia can ship as much
coffee as it planned in Decem-
ber is supporting, priees from
further downside moves, and
the market gained substantial

ground late in the session to

dose mi the highs. Most
other markets were lightly

traded and . primarily

Influenced by the currency
aspect.

NEW YORK
ALUMmiUM 40,00Mb. oente/lb

Close High Low Prav

Oct 50.16 — — 61.05

Nov 60JO — — 6140
Dm SOSO 61.13 50-50 51.40

San 50.58 — — 51.46

March S040 61-35 51.06 81.70

May 51-06 ST.00 51-90 3185
July 61-30 52.10 51.50 6280
HF BUB - -
Dec 61 .00 — — 92-50

£n 51-60 - ~ 52”
COCOA 10 tonnea, 3/tonns

Closa High Low Prav

DM mf 1969 1940 1952

March 1973 1986 1971 1980
May 2003 2016 1999 2007
July 2024 2030 2020 2037
Soot 2042 — — 2062

oST 2066 2070 2000 2072

Match .2086 — — 2092

COFFEE *’ C " 37JO lb, csnWIb
Chms High Low Prav

Dsc 190-20 18025 178.75 180.57

Match 174-54 184.75 172.00 175.10

May 174.SO 174.50 T73.00 176.31

July 178.00 17600 173.00 17628
S~pt 176.00 17420 174.00 176.76

Dm 176.0 — — 178.75

COTTON 50400 lb. centa/tb

GPU) TOO troy oat, Vtnty oct

Class High Low Prav
Oct 406.1 4114 407.5 407.5

Nov 409.6 . 407.9

Dw 410-3 414-0 408.3 408.7

Feb 413.7 4T74 411.8 413.1

Apr* 415JJ 420.8 416.1 416.3

June 4203 423.0 4*9.7 419.7

Aug 424.0 4206 422.5 4Z3.4

Oct 427.7 430-0 - 427.0 427.1

Dm 431.7 4345 4303 4314
Feb 436.0 4394 433.6 4364
Juno 4*44 — — 4442

PLATINUM 50 trey oi. S/troy or

C

Oct
Close
578.8

Wgh
BSZJB

- low
569.6

Prov
653.4

Deo 581.8 WWW B«8_2
GSl.fi 587

D

573.5 586.2

AprS HJ5.fi 590.5 578.3 572.1
July 590.4 E94^ 554.5 S7V.B

Oct E8SJ9 BBSSt GS5.0 981.4

Jan 592.4 — — 69S.9

SILVER 5.000 trey ox. nms/tray as

Close High Low Prav * ^
‘

r

Oct 863 JB — — 662.9 if
How B64.B —w • -WM B63.B

Deo 607.0 574.0 565.0 566 JO
*

Jan 669.8 — — ms •

Mend) 575.3 582.5 574.0 5742
May 580.9 6B6J sms 579.7
July SSSJB 691.0 587.0 BBSS
Sept 693.0 596.0 583.0 691.5 - -

Dec 602.4 610.0 BOOS 601 J)
- «

Jen 606Ji — — 604.5 !
. j

SUGAR WORLD "11 " 112,000 Or,
: .

'

Id

cents/lb

Clomn High Low Pr«v :V‘
Jan -6.45 6to 6J8 6.37 “

March 6.93 6.9* 6.71 9.75
M«y 7.11 7.11 6.88 6.91 , *

Sept 7.32 — 7.13 .^
Oct 7.46 7.46 7.96 7.ZJ
Jan 7.71 — — 7.58

CJose Hfgb Low
DM 44.47 «2S 44.15

March 46.07 45JO '4SJJS

May *3-68 46JS 4GJ»
July 46-12 47JO 46.10
Dec 47.76 48.70 47JO
March 46.10 — —
Merab 4952 — —

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40000 lb. CgoH/lb

Chnfl High Low Prav
Dae 69.00 59.00 66.00 67.60
Fsb 67.1 67.10 5626 66.60
Apr* 57.60 57.B5 66.90 5647
June 57-27 67JO 66.75 66J20
Aug 66aS 56.25 5S45 65.27
Oct SS.05 SBjOB 64.75 64.05

LIVE HOGS 30,000 lb, cants/lb

Class High Low Prav
Dm 5346 63.45 52.5S 51.96
Fob 60.42 60.42 4S.56 48.82
Apr* 45.82 4532 4485 4442
Juns 48.17 4632 47.10 46.85
Jidy 47.70 4745 46AO 46-55
Aug 45.95 4640 45.70 46.00
Dec 43.75 43.77 43-47 4345

MAIZE 5.000 bu min, csnia/Sffib-buahal

Closa High Low Prav
DSC 175.6 1768 1732 173.6
March 183.4 184.0 181 JZ 181.6
May 188.0 188.4 188J 188.6
July 190.0 190.6 188.4 189.0
Sept 189.0 191.0 189.0 190.0
Dm 101.4 192.0 190.2 132.6

PORK BBJJES 38400 lb, osnta/lb

• .--i r:

a COPPBI 25400
m Class
[- Oct 60.10
E- Nov 69.15
• DM 89.45

Jan 99.60

i March 89-98
1

May 6035
- July 00.65

Sapt 00.95
_ DM 01.60
S Jan BIAS

lb, oanta/ib

High Low

6046 6540

6040 BMO
6000 60.40
6100 60.76
6148 61.10
6146 61.66
eu» 81JM

OIL (LldHT) 42.000 US
S/banals

CkMM Tfigh Low
14-42 1448 14-38
-14JE7 16.06 14-66
14.62 15.18 1442
14.90. 16.15 14.00
1440 16.00 14.90
1440 1640 1440
14.76 — —
14.70 1440 14.70

48-35 Close Mgh Low Prav
48.12 Feb 65.85 66.05 68JS 68.86
50JS March 67.62 67.62 67.06 65.82

May 67-82 67.82 6645 8542
July 67.02 67.02 66.00 5542

Prav Aug 64.42 64J2 62.75 8241
ESJO SOYABEANS EJOO bu mfau
59.80
59JO
00.05

cents/60 lb-bushel

Ctose High Low Prav
60-35 Nov 404.6 465.0 4874 488.8

80JM Jan 499J 4994 401.8 4914
01.05 March E04J G04.6 497.0 408J
91JO May 509jO 510-2 503.0 502.6

61JS July 512.0 5124 EOfiJ 5tr.z

62.00 Aug 5104 5114 5064 504.0
Sapt 502.0 502.0 4994 496.0
Nov 604.0 504.4 5004 499.6

SOYABEAN MEAL TOO

HEATING Oft 42.000
cantaA/S uallctis

DM • 40,18 4140,
Jan 41AO- 42-20
Fab 42.00 43.00
Match 41.10 42.10
April 40-35 41.10
May 3940 —
Jure 39.15 3940
July- 39.65 39.95
August 3940 4046

ORANGE JUICE 154001

Closa Mflfa

Nov 11440 11640
Jan 11940 TI740
March 194E 11746
May 11640' 11740
July 11640 11745
Sapt 1840 11740
Jan 11746 —

US gaflona,

;
'

' Low.'Prav
• 3840° -40.16

,
4041 41.65
41.16 .4248
4240 4347
41.10 4247
4046 4147
3940 4047
3940 40.20
39.66 4045
4045 4045

lb, canta/B>

Low Prav
114.76 11940
11940 11740
11946 117.15
11640 11745
11940 117.00
11740 11845— 118.80

SOYAEEAW OIL 40400 lb. oanta/lh
' Close High Low Prav

.
Dsc

.
,
1643 . H46 1546 1547

'Mb .1640 1646 1548*15.18
Match ’-"1642 1646 19.65 - 15.40
May • 1846.. 1545 1646 15.52
duly 1647 1840 1542 16.67
August 16.50 1640 15.90 15.70
Sapt 1640 1840 1545 15.57
Oct 1645 1640 16.00 15.51

.WHEAT 6.000 bu ntin. cants/
fWfb-bushal

CfoM High Low PravDm 2944 2MA 2BS.6 288.0
Match 278.6 279A 2724 2744
May 260.8 2614 256.9 2574
July 249.4 2484 2424 243.4
Sapt 2464 2464 242.6 243.0
Dm

.
253.0 263.0 249.2 2404

SPOT PRICES — Chicago looaa lard
16.00 (sama) cants par pound. Hardy
and Hannan allvar bullion 56B.O
(568.0) cams par tray ounce.

SUGAR

Cash 628-4
3 months 618-8.6

l+4v,6 1883(828
1+0,76(880(916

More reasons to be cheerful
THE CHANGE In farmers' atti-

tudes over the past year could
hardly be more marked. Last

year’s harvest was difficult and
lighter than 1984's, quality was
poor and the prices far from
good, even for sale into inter-

vention stores. Milk production

was below quota and it was
generally a miserable time.

Fanners’ morale was not
helped by the threats from the
EEC or even lower prices, cop-

responsibility levies and the
like—to which Mr Michael Jop-
Hng. toe British Agriculture
Minister, had added his own
contribution. In fact. Mr Jop-

ling kept telling us that once

he took over the chair of the

EEC Farm Ministers’ Council in
July 19Sfi a real effort would be
made to cut the costs of the com-
mon agricultural policy (CAP).
On behalf of the Eurooean
Commission Mr Frees Andries*

sen. the Farm Commissioner,
had made similar threats.

In the event both these

prophets of doom were shown
to be paper tigers. Cereals were,
it is true, attacked with a 3 per
cent corresponsibility level and
1 per cent came off the milk
quota. The mores worried far-

mers who were already con-
cerned about toe long winter
and late spring:

But then, for reasons which
had nothing to do with politics,

things improved beyond belief.

First the British climate pro-

duced a wonderful? grassy sum-
mer and dairy farmers found
that they had no difficulty in ex-
ceeding the Quota. And they
did not suffer for it Immediately
—retribution in tjic shape of a

levy on overproduction will

have to wait until next April

FARMER’S *1

viewpoint!
By John Cherrington ^

when toe milk year ends.
Grain growers had been

anticipating a miserable harvest
with an anxiety which mounted
with every day which low tem-
peratures added to tbe growing
season. They had been con-
ditioned into thinking that
prices were going to be on the
floor and were pleasantly sur-
prised to find that yields were
good. Better still, those who
had not add their grain forward
found prices were far better
than they had expected—well
above the levels that had been
set for intervention.

There Is a lesson here. One
of the causes of higher grain
prices was the drought in much
of Southern Europe, and bad
they paid more attention to
developments fewer British
farmers would have sold
cheaply early in the season.
Of particular interest was a

very good trade for malting
barley for export. In fact, UK
maltsters have had to fight for
their supplies this season. This.

I might add, has been the first

year for a long time that quality
barley has been worth

,

growing
rather than feed grains. This
underlines the truth that supply
and not quality Is the real

determinant in the market It

is Interesting that milling

quality of the bread wheat
varieties has not been enough
to give the millers an incentive
to pay a premium for domestic-
ally grown supplies. But there
has been a lot of second-grade
material.
Of the so-called break crops

oilseed rape yields exceeded
every one's expectations and
prices for this and for beans
and peas have held up well. As
an added bonus the few weeks
of dry weather has enabled
farmers to plaint a lot of cereals
in dry but good conditions,
while fuel and fertiliser costs
have been toe lowest for some
years.

Beef and sbeep producers
have not had as good a year.
Nevertheless, prices of young
beef cattle and sheep have been
surging ahead, particularly in
Scotland, where I have been
spending a few days. It is

interesting that only in Wales
have I found prices more
reasonable—from the buyers'
point of view.

Pig and poultry farmers, who
receive but little cosseting from
tbe CAP have been left to
soldier on without relief from
the higher grain prices.

I sense among farmers a
notion that things have turned
the corner. The fall in land

prices seems to have bottomed
out and there is not quite so
much on the market. This may
indicate that the banks are no
longer pressing for repay-
ment. To give toe banks their
due, however, there is not yet
much evidence that they have
been particularly tough with
their customers.
Only the machinery suppliers

do not seem to be sharing in
this optimism. Sales of tractors
and other expensive imple-
ments are not showing much
buoyancy. This is the result of
the abolition of the initial
allowances by toe present
Chancellor.
Farmers can no longer write

off toe cost of an implement in
the year of purchase—the pro-
cess now takes around seven
years. For buildings which
receive a 10 per cent annual
allowance, the write-off period is

well over 20 years. It seems
more sensible, therefore, to
repair rather than renew capital
assets. With interest rates high
and inflation low liquidity must
be the best policy.
This is undoubtedly so at

present because the underlying
fundamentals are much as they
were a year ago. The world has
still a massive surplus of all
food products. The CAP is
surviving on the fact that no one
can determine a policy which
can effectively control farm
spending. The remedy for the
present situation so far escapes
the wit of man. or at least of
those men who manage the CAP.
But farmers cannot rely on that
situation lasting for ever. Some-
thing wil] have to give, as it

always does in the end in human
affairs, however pusaUinamous
the participants.

Official dosing (am): Caah 6824-3.9
(615-7). three months 618.6-9 (6164),
settlement 623.5 (817). Final Kerb
clou: 615-17.
Turnover: 9,225 tonne*. US Prims

Western: 44-50.75 canta par lb.

GOLD
Gold fell SI*, to 9409*1-410 on the

London bullion market yesterday. It

opened at 54101,-41 I s*. unchanged from
Friday's closa. underpinned by
strikes at South African gold mines.
The maul was fixed at 9409.80 In the
morning and 940SL75 In the afternoon,
losing ground on tha day, aa tha dollar
remained Arm on tha foreign exchanges.

GOLD BULLION Iflna ounoa) Oct, B7~

Close >408la-410 (CaeOSn-SOlitt)
Opening™ 94103«-4im (£29114-99150
rfn'g fbc_ 3409.60 (£291.116)
AfVivn fix 8409.75 (£890.912)

GOLD AM3 PLATINUM COINS

Poor weekend weather stimulated
sortie buying Interest on tha opening
but this was short-lived and In thin
volume values fall away throughout the
day to close at the lows, reports Coley
and Harper.

~ TYesterday'tT Previous IBusiness

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auger
9141.00 (£100.00). down *1.00
(unchanged ) a tonne for November-
Decarabar delivery. White sugar
9180.00, down 91.00.

Nov
Feb
Apr —.—

|

May.—

J

Nov '

£ per tonne
105.30 10540| U7jn.M5.00
116.00 117JM —
161.00 165.80 18740-188.09
179.SO 182.00 181JK
85.00 BOJIOl —

N0.6 Jyasfndys Previous
Con-
tract

;
close

1

doss
|

i_ _J

done

9 pertn ima
Deo—J Tfc>i4T7if iuji-tbsji i«0-T3b.s
Mar

j 1H.fr164.4l 151.4-1514) TM.fr 161 Jl
I tfifl to B-iea si lu Liu n— May
[
168.8-1M.8j 185.8-1

Seles; 358 (482) lets of 40 tonnes.

GRAINS

Aug— 182.8-163.8 1MA-180.
Out 1B8JMB7

188.8-1

— !
1784-1

156.fr155 Jl

183.0-180.4
1844-184 jSj U44-1MJ

Yesterday's (+ or I

h I dose P—. Vetfidyart- or
Mntfi dose — Close

j

—
NOV— 108.65 +0.75 110.00 —
Jan— 111.75 +0.70 113.70 +0.16
Mar-. 114.30 +0JM 114.00 +OjM
May- 116.30 +1J* 116.66 +O.BB
July— lie^a +0.7B — —
Sep— 101.75 — 101.60 1—0.10
Nov- -I 104,30 — 103.08 1—0.06

Business done—Wheat: Nov 108.65-
8JO, Jan 111 56-1m March 114.30-
3.80, May 116.2S-5.80, July 118.25. Sept
and Nov untraded. Salas: 834 lota of
100 tonnes. Barley: Nov 11040-.10.00,
Jan 113.00-240. March 1163)0-4.76,
May. Sept and Nov un traded. Sales:
200 lots of 100 tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dsrit
northern spring No. 1 15 per cent Nov
106.00, Dm 106.75. US No. 2 soft red
winter Nov 111.00. Dm 112.75. French
11V-12 per cant Oct 132J50- English
feed fob Nov 113.50, Jun/Merch 117.50,
April/Juna 120.00 paid mat coast. Nov
114.00. Dec 11GJ», Jan/March 118.00.
April/June 120.00 sellers east coast.
Mates: US No. 3 yeilow/French
transhipment east Hiat Oct 144.50.
Barley: English feed fob Nov 115.00-
116.00 buyar/sellers, Jan/March 118.00
buyer.

HGCA—lecaiional Ax-farm spot
prices. Peed barley: Eastern 107X0,
E. Mids. 106.70, N. East 110.80, Scot-
land 107.00. The UK manatary
coefficient lor tha week beginning Mon-
day November 3 (beead an HOCA cbL
culations using 4 days’ exchange
rates) Is axpectad to be unchanged.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London market

opened about unchanged, attracted very
lima Interest throughout the day and
closed quiet and neglected, ' reports
Lewis and Peat. Closing pricea
(buyers): Spot 97.50p (S7j»p): Dec
8S.50p (66.000 ): Jan 6fi.75p. The Kuala
Lumpur fob pricea (Malaysian cents a
kilo): RSS No. 1 231 S (same) and
SMR 20 206.5 (2O0D).
FUTURES—Index 578. Nov 57JM8Q,

Dec 670-680. Jan/March 880-690, April/

June 690-700. July/Sept 892-704. Seles:
Nil.

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION—Awraga far.

stock pries* at representative markets.
GB—CattiS 9S.10P per kg Iw (-0.33).
68—Shaep 134.12p per kg Mt dew
(+7.96). GB—Pigs 39J34p p«r kg Iw
(+1.96).
FUTURES—Mgs: Fab 97,50. m!u 2.

Pfgmest: Nov 1 12.00, ulee 2.

Krig'r*mi-
le Krug—
M Krug

—

1(10 Krug-
Maplelaaf
Anual -
1/19 Angel
New Sov-
Old Sov—
120 Cagle
MoblePut

MOB-411
8904-813
8102-110
9441s -47l|
84811a-4843*
8417-420
8812-280
SS7-99
89751-90*4
84BO-630
8690-600

(£145-161 U)
(£721j-7BM
(£BHe-38ki)
(£899 tg-3011a)
(£996 14-890 Is)

(£1501f-166l4)
(£69-70 >«)
(£69it-70is)
(£341-376 >s)
(£+191*-42614)

SILVER
Silver wes fixed 2J£p an ounce

higher for aoot delivery In the London
bullion market yesterday at 400.36p.
US cent equivalents of die fixing levels

ware: spot 563.3c, up 1 Ste; three-month
571.65c. up 1.6c: six-month 580.2c, up
1.86c: and 12-month S97.3Sc, up 3.15c.
The morel opened et 399-4004P (563-
565c) and clctcd at 401>r-403p
(565567c).

SILVER Bullion +ori LM£. + or
per Fixing — g p.m. —

troy os. Pries ^Uno/TIc'l

Spot ‘!3D.3Bp 401.Bp + 1.5
3 months 411.45p f3.Mj 41Bp +8
6 months 483.8Sp +&ffl — • —
12 mortjhg44^Wgjrfjg —

|
—

LDffi—Turnover: 8 (1) lore of
1O000 oa.
Three months high/low 409p. final

kerb 411 -3p.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Prices remained firm on the nearfay

positions with good commercial buying
against option hedge selling, report*
Muirpaca.

stard 'ysF^orl Buslnoss
close I

— I dona

per tonne
Doe. iR^-»S.6 +0.46 1SS.B-USJI
Feb. 1S6.0 1SE.B +oJ6j —
April 156.0-157.0 +0.BU —
June 1M.2-154.9 +0JS 154.6

AugusL.—. 162^-166.6 +0.1GI —
October^ 1S8JL156J -OM\ —
Deo« hS4JM58JI +O.60I

-
Sales: 600 (280) lots of 20 tonnes.

Sales: 2,430 (967) lore of 90 tonnes.
Tate & Lyle delivery price for

?
ranulatad basis sugar wee £202.50
(303^0) e tonne for export.
IntamaHooXl Sugar Agrearaene—(US

cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean porta.) Prices for October 24:
Dtily prea 5.71 (5.73); 15-day average
6.40 (&34)..
PARIS—(F+r per tonne): Dec 1201.

1209. March 1245.1247, May 1288-1298.
Aug 1320-1326, Oct 1351-1389. Dec

.Crude oil prices weakened in tirii*

trading. December WT1 opened 27c
down on Nymex and traded 44o down
by 1.30 pm EST. In the petroleum
products market gas oil extended last
week's price drop on continued prompt
cveraupply. Falling futures pricea
added to the baarlah note following
disappointments at last week's Opoc
meeting—-Petroleum Argus, London.

' TTu** .!S^
CRUDE OIL—FOB (f per boireO-Nov.

Arab Heavy — I _
Duteti

5
_._

18.40-12.50f-0.80Brant Bfend.-^— 1 3.50-13.63-0.40
W.TJ. (lpm Mt).— 14.60-14JB* aia.
Foroados (Nioorla) — —
Urals IdfNWE) — _
PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery off ($ per tonne)
Premium gasoline— 157-160 1—

1

S“OiL..-. 118-115
! n/aHeayyfuel oil 6667 l—

1

Naphtha. 183-184 l —
December”

“

Petroleum Argue eetlmetae

FREIGHT FUTURES GAS OIL FUTURES
The market was dull and thinly

traded, awaiting fresh new* from tha
physical market, reports Clarkson
Wolff.

T
T' (Rota

|
Hlgh/Low | Prav.

Dry Cargo

Oct. 780/7B6J 788 779/708
Jan. 758/762 762 762(764
April 799(802 808(800 801(804
July 716/717 . 715 716(785
Got.

|
818(892 — • 820(825

Jon.
|
610(823 — 790(883

Apr. 910/940 — 900(240
July I 810(850 — B10/840
BF1. I 766 1

— ' 784J5

Turnover. 39 (72).

I OtoM 1 Hlgh/Low] Prow.

Tankers
1 1

Oct. I 770/830| — | 786(830
Nov. B4Or07rt 950 , 930(050
DOC.

1
990(96« — 926/970

Mar. r 950(975! —
j
938/970

June l 940/985; — • 946/975
JBTL_ | 721 ;

— I 793J
Turnover 13 (12)..

Thera were 25,157 packages on offer
at tiie London tee auction, including
400 peefcagea In the offshore union.
A strong demand preveiled. Assam
CTCs continued u meet keen competi-
tion. particularly brighter types which
often gained 4-6p. Bangladesh teas
remained s strong feature and colouiy
fines put on 5-10p. Brighter mediums
and best llqouring East Africans came
In . tar Increned support and fre-
quently advanced by, 4*6p—with the
remainder firm. Central Africans were
Irregular and plainer sons tended
easier. Ceylons sold readily at firm to
dearer rates, span from brokena which
again met selective equity. Offshore
teas received good support et firm to
deader races. Quotations: quality l9Bp
s kg (195p) medium 162p a kg (ieop):
lew medium 136p a kg (133p).

Ye#t'rdyJ«I+ or Buelnw
Plow — Done

US* I

portonno

Nov 114.60
Deo — 119.00
Jan — 183.00
Fob™. 126.20
Mor— 122JDQ
Apr 180.75

L17.7frl4.25
rn.7frig.aa
12BJ0-25.V3
129JKK38.00
124.00-22.04

1,52

HEAVY FUEL OIL

.^r'£S!r

*i
+_o'i “ssr*

SZ-gg -®-W B0.0O67JMS

zfcSg
™-°°

Fob. ,...| 73.00 I—1-Qol 73.Q0
Turnover. 137 (B) lots of 100 tonnea.

LEAPED GASOLINE
Wtentfi

NOV-..-] IBB.BO j—6.B0I _
JwJlj 146.00 - Z
Feb

J1 „,| — __ __

Turnover; 0 (o'ffefe of 100 tor^.~

COTTON
shipment

October «-
e w®4'1 canwnondng

364 tonnes.

Indten 'Ti.-S.
breu0ht tiaaling. In

vaSs " •nd WsBt AIrieM

R*"*'

High Low Prav
Dm 148J 1494 1484 1484
Jon 1494 1494 148.7 1494 “

•

March 149.6 1504 1494 1504 - •

May -1504 151.0 1S0J 151

J

July 1514 1914 1504 151.7
Sapt 1504 1524 150.5 1604 *

Oct 150.7 1504 1514 161.4
“

Dm 152J 1524 1624 152.4
.

J r

3:- V'Mv

^ Mai

^ rati

Nino
o
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CURRENCIES,MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar remains fin
THEIXiilARraiLsiredffrTnanthe resignation ofMr Jeffrey Archer, a year ago the current account
foreign exchanges yesterday, but deputy chairman ofthe Conserva- surplus was DHSAbn, and the
economic data suggested the ctmen- fire Party caused a Uttie early trade surplus DJf 7.4bn. The dol-
ey’s continued appreciation was in nervousness, but Big Bang In foe jar closed at DM 2-0*45, against

doubt. No US statistics were pub- city appeared to make no impact DM 2.0320 previously,
tidied, and the next big test for the on the pound, sterling fell flu JAPANESE TON—Trading range
dotiarfenotlfitelytobeuntilTtaurs- points to gi.4065-i.W75, ana ognhme the tellur In 1988 is 202.70

declined to ¥236 from ¥228, but —
day. when the September US trade
figures are published.
Yesterday's West German trade

figures for the same month were
very buoysni, and atDM lOAm wmre
only Just short of a record surplus,

suggesting that the depreciation of
the dollar over the last year has not

yet fed through to sfltect trade
balance* Stockbroker,James Capel,

has forecast a US trade deficit of
SISLSfan, betUS Investment bankers,
Morgan Stanley, expects a deficit

little different from the $I33t»
shortfall in August The result is

lffcdy to dictate whether fte doXlar

holds on to ife recent gains, and the
market will also look at US leading
indicators on Friday to provide dire-

ction. although these are forecast to

be roughly fiat

The dollar advanced to DM.2.0465
from DM20320; to FFr6.6875 from
FFe6JM2Si to SFrUBOSS from
SFrltiraO; bat fell to Y16Q.70 from
YlfiLSS.
On Bank of figures the

dollar's index was unchanged at

11L5.

STERLING—Trading range
against the dollar in 1888 la LSSSS
to U7M. September average
i nil Exchange rate index fall 81
to 67.8, 'compared with 78.4 six

months ago.
Sterling lost ground to the dol-

lar and foe yen, but Improved
agaiimt nwnfrir rjmtin""** 1 curren-

cies, Including the D-Mark. The

£ IN NEW YORK

rose to DU2A8 from DM2B7; to

FFrftAl from FFr9.3850; and to

SFI&3828 firwn SFrfcSflBa

D-BUKK—-TraAng range against
the dollar In 1986 la Sjfflli to

.
1*748. September average tMK.
Exchange rate index 1415 against

138.1 six months ago.

The D-Mark continued to

weaken against the dollar .in

Frankfort, and the West German-
Bundesbank did not intervene
when foe dollar was fixed at

DM 2.0378, compared
.
with

DM2.0238 on Friday. There was
little or no reaction to news -font

the West German current account
surplus- In September widened to
DM 60b from a revised DH4J3m
in Angus. The trade surplus of
DM 10.4bn, compared with
DM 6.1 bn, was only just short of
the record DM lQJRm set in July.'

to 15815. September average
15417. Exchange rate index 209.7

against SOLS da months ago.
' The yen was little changed from
its Friday close in Tokyo yester-
day, with, foe dollar falling back
from the day's peak of around
¥162. It finished at Y161.10, com-
pared with.YlSl on Friday. Late
trading was dominated' by profit

taking and Btop loss selling, after
the 'dollar had failed to move
towards Y182JKL Lack of follow-
through hying by institutional

investors In US bonds led to sell-

ing of the dollar by securities
houses, to hedge currency risks on
holdings of foreign bonds. A rise

of 20 per cent in September
Japanese industrial production,
after a fall of 2.7 per cent in

August, lent support to the yen,
and dealers were also reluctant to
buy dollars too aggressively ahead
of this week's US trade figures.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Era
'

central
.

rare

Ctoraaci
ratoanti

grtrt Era -

October 27

% ckeope
from

central

rate

% dtanoe
adjusted for

(fsetaence °ss?r
Bdcdan Franc—
DresltKrone
Centsat D-Mark —
Franc# Franc
Dmcb Guilder

UaflanUra ——

—

434139
751701
-24106$
657316
237893
0364976
1476.95

432905
754506
208486
651419
235587
0364934
144236

+0-41
+036
—1-23

’•

—056
-0.94
+001
-231

+106
+151
-05B
—031
-029
+064
-1.97

±15368
±16403
±14127
±13659
±15059
±1*683
±45734

Chanatam far Ecu, Hereto* poaMradtenga denote!*w* rarrencp. Adlunnumt rakidMrrt fe
Ftaandal Timas. -

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Oct 27 Latest
PreriOH
Close

£Spot - --

1

14075-14085 ms-14135
066664 pm 063-062 pm
195-190 pm 155453 pm

12 months— 643665 pm 645635 pm

Forward tutfiilioni nod ««M tort to fea

PAi

STERLING INDEX

Oct. 27 Previous

830 am ..... 67.7 68-2
900 Ml ... 673 683
moo 67.7 684
uoo 67.7 675
Nora 67.7 673
100 PM — 67* 673
200 675 67J
300 pm .... 67.7 680
4.00 tan «... 675 67.9

Oct a*
ter't
guead

Close One eordi
%
PA-

Three
mooths

%
pa-

14O95-14U0 14065-14073 059056c pm 4.90 2524.77c (Ml 540
1950S-19570 195204.9530 0450356 pm 246 135430 pm 261

Netherlands .

™ l . IVIVcpm 553 4V4*i put 568
Bilgfen^. 22-17C pot 3.92 6253c pin 355

mrrrrvtT* BtVri pm LM 4V3«apm 145
bsdrad-

—

OJOOriSpife —3.70 0*5-125 re -360
W.OenuMv

.

I vte-l * k'J.r/PLj; ;,l 1WWP» 625 4V45«pm 660
piVirSv*bli i 50410c ife -456 183-301 re -458

Spala—

—

It 7^ :f*T 1919049220 1249c re -128 Smear re -044

to* 1979-1992 19904992 2Sre pm-1 db -0*0 4 Bra mn-par 040
Norway 1046V9t41<2 2V3^t me re -336 8V9dts -329
France - 9564.41b 2V2V re 349 SVrieum 324
Sweden—— 9J91r453»i 2VH «• P" 252 6%6«,pm 2*7

4toM.„ 225b-22Mr IVlr f*» 537 3V»P« 649
2041-2026 20232036 JOWrtrsipm 552 28W44*» pm 522

ferittertand- 236b-238tt 237VX381 UrWscP" 756 4V4 pra 6,93

CURRENCY RATES

gctorerrtb toamrarirtto bract rbraxM bene 60*0*0311Sh aweth fanwri fetor350345c pas

XZ mouth 635*25c pm

DOLLAR SPOT-FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Oct. 27
Bm#
me
%

Spedri

Dtaerito

Mri*

Emepeto
Cuntecy

On#

0551351 L726899
ULSLDoll* 15 119734 102269

158 » 141847
Austrian 54*. — 4 74974 14*807

8 506954 432905
7 949078 7*4506

Oertsdw Mark _ 243994 280486
Nctb-Cudder _ 246047 235587
Fheneb Franc. — - . •7-« 689.419

—

ItalianLba 12 T-J8K ~
1442-76

3*1 93370 164442

Norwto Krone _
Spaoitt Peseta >

-8 .JL90941
- 10300 h.

Swedish iOera - 7h -.532989 7tf^W
Swiss Franc._
CreekOrach.—

4
ant

-20788
' sgtnee

IristiPnrt—

~

NIA 9264914

MOD-1416
tao=ra»d

6*26*9%

i4jn%i44S>i
MBfo-lA®

1406544075
U33O133A0mxmn
23130-23140
4240*250

2446024*70
ISHrlStPa

13630436*0
MMV442SW
--JAprfAMt

6*0fe-669
6M.ni

i*9203*»3o|

tewA
059456c pm
l*54*SCpm
027-030c db
OlZ-0.% pMMe*

LSDiDOore*
0264tZ3|V pm
BOO-MOcdB
6O80ed8
5-6*i* db

SJUMUOore re
.ftsoufeb
UO-UOuredb,

1*065-160.751., 0J*<U5W)rol

036451 nq

4-90

as#
-246
263

—143
-2.75

1M
-464
-643
-468
-40
1-136
7260
>423
OjO
288

Ttoee

1*2-137 in
295460m
085490 dk
039430m

12-16A
550400AI
034460m
320425 iM
27520581
1647»jd»

lsaWMbiref-****!.
SJO&nre,
445445*1

-0454*0m
» 085438im

* CVSDR rate far Oct. 2bi 186689

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

to *a lt*M4 ohcrw. SW*n me U hr courartfcto tao. FhreM Irene 42654235.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Maroon Guaranty «5»—W «wrw* 1980-

1963*100- Bonk oi England indea (Bm
3976-100),

OTHER CURRENCIES

Oct. 27
Sbwt
tana

7KW
mice

Ora
Mratb-

Throe .

Meeds
Sbt

Montis
Ora
Vera

9VM IPe-Ute lovn 414-U& UV21*» lUrlW*
U5.D0BV 5V6 5%* SH-Wi 5U-6& • Sti-64 64*4

7VW* ' 7V»c »A-«A 7V91*

D-GuHder—

—

5W 5V5>a Wi 5Wh 5W»
Sw. Franc hh BVPe 3V»r 44-44 44-44 42,-44

Peuadatt — «-»5 4&-4tt 44-44 ^HP* 444» ftfl7V7S» 7V7J. Th-TM 7Va 84-84
haSanUra—

.

9-nPz 92,-KMi . 10V50\ 10^10% 10V11 1012-104

5. Fr. IFtaJ—i. 7-7\ 7-7tc 7*r7% 7v-7*a 74-74 74-74

R. Fr. (OmJ— 7-7% 7-7*i 7*r-7St 7V7% 7W1» TW1\
Yen 4%4% 4B-5 4U-4% 554 4U-5

4WO 9V1W. 9V10 9VHK* 9VJ®»
ArtflS(Sto»J . 58-6A 5H-6A 5H-64 5B-64 511-64 64-64

LanR-terni Eurododurs: Tto yon rtr6ft par cool; ttoe*mm 7>#-7% P*r cant; far yews 7V
7h par cert lira jews 7^8), per cant murium. Shortterm rate an aril tor USWtoiml
JKONK Yew otkera, On fey* notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
.

Oct. 24

15515.13585
24920-24960
19.72-1984

5.99656.9963
1 19267-19644

1

40.9765-10.9879

| 10550* I

041204.413
S9J45980
3691435965
Z46642J760
5433542770
3X32040770
3498032215
74253-76065
54655,54685

UO3O-1407O
15570-15*®
1482-1489

4.9680-4.9700
13684-13930
78015-78035

7685*
029280429300
4240-4230
26235-26255
1.9665-19725
3.74

'

24805-24855
5863043335
36725-36735

Oct 27 E S DM YEN FFY. S Fr. H Ft Lira Cf B Fr.

C
5

1am 1407
1

2880
2047

226*
160*

9.410
6*88

2383
12A9

3255
2313

1991
1415

1955
1388

39-75
4247

DM
YEN

8347.
4428

8489
6226

1
12.74

78.47

1000
3267
4U4

0*27
1054

1130
14*0

6913
8810

0678
8*39

2075
2644

F Fr.

S Fr.

1061
0420

1495
03U

9*61
L209

2402
9486

10
3950

2532
1

3-459
1366

2U6
8352

2075
0*20

6330
25*8

H FL
lira

8307
ftyd

0432
0707

0*85
1447

W83
.1135

2*91
4726

0732
1197

1
1*35

6X17
1000

0600
0961

1836
sain

C*
B Fr.

0312
1674

0721
2356

1475
4*20

115.7
3782

4*19
15.73

ICT>
3M 1667

5448
iraa
3332. 3*60

30*0
100

'SrdRflg i

Ytn par 1000: From* Fr par 10: lira par 1000: Bats Fr.par-100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Late rally boosts gilt prices

G3UT PRICES finished at tte day's was still Influenced more than an^
hfghs in the London International flung else by the performance «
Financial Futures yester- steeling and althnrii steadier, foe

day as dealersovercame initial can- latter showed Utile ago of thrugglug
tion to the new dealingsystem In the off the recent bearish trend. The
Stock ExchaiMa The December gilt better tone In gfitE later in the day
price opened at 109-14 down from also reflected increased pattidpa-
rnarai on Friday mainly in reaction thm by new ouutet maters, enter-

‘

" glng after early cash trading in

equities had been halted because of
technical problems.
US Treasury bond fittores

finished on a firmer note after
losing ground at the start in thin

This in tnni generated a good deal trading. The December price

of short covering in the last tow opened at 95-15 down from 95-84

boms and the December contract on Friday after light selling in the

closed at its best level of the day at Far East It touched a low of 95-12

11047 TfowycfrrrfonW” gw*™ a little and showed little initial sign of

waiy rtr- the mood of the market picking up after the entry of US

dollar and «*» weakness in the US
bond market A low of 10004 was
touched before a steadier pound
sod a better tone- in US bonds

renewed interest

markets. However a _
reluctance to stay short prompted
demand late in the day, squeezing
locals and pushing foe price up to

w high nfflg-03 beforeclosing at 95-

02.

Short sterling contracts traded

In a fairly narrow range influ-

enced once again by th perform-

ance of sterling. There was tittle

incentive derived from a static

cash market and after opening at

88.60. the December contract

dosed at 88.67 compared with
88.62 on Friday.

Trading in the FT-SB sector was
reasonably active considering the

early
,
technical problems, with the

December contract rising to 150-80

from 1KL50. -

LWE US TREASURY SOW FUTURES OPTMMIS UFVE FT-SC 788 IHBCX FUTURES OPTIONS

SVfte
Prka
10b
108
no
112
1M

. 116
118
120

Cafe—La*
Dec. Mar.
425 544
249 445
132 34#
044 244
047 143
085 18*
081 04#
080 030

Dec
041
035
148
230
483
555
751
950

Star.

184
285
262
484
343
653
888
1080

Esteated vote* tat* Cafe 214, pa*55
Ptestos Ora's apeiH Cafe 22491. Ms 6235

Strike Cafe—Lam Pms-UH Straw r in ft 1 in Pets—Last

Dec. Mto. Mar. Price sat Mar. Det
88 804 811 0*0 0*1 1525 867 12*9 137
90 6*a 643 002 129 1550 6*8 1116 2*8 336
92 4J.4 52 OJ0 2*8 1579 532 937 3*2 437
94 237 411 033 2*1 1600 4*0 813 4*0 533
96 132 312 118 3*2 1625 £92 6*4 562 654
98 037 725 233 511 1650 2*7 SJO 733

100 013 147 4*9 633 3675 142 4.70 912 940
KB 004 115 6*0 8*0 1700 QM 3*4 1115 1X04

Estimated eolene tool, CM# 202, Putt 252 Estimated wfcmte totaL Cafe LPMS20
Prestons dad's open bt. Cafe 724, Patl U2Z Prestons tfeqTs ep» M, Cafe 270, Puts at

UfflMIFTlMI
E2SJOCO (cert m* «)

LDMMH SC sn anWM
£12500 Ceafea per £1}

Cafe-fart Pets—last SMte Cafe-fast Pott-fast
Mar.lira. No*. Det Jan. Mm. Price 1toe. Det Jan. Mar. Her. Det Jet

IUS inns inns 10*5 0*0 0*6 034 120 135 ern 610 625 655 020 0*5 235
5*5 5*5 5*5 0*6 051 1*7 232 140 LTD 235 2.99 3*0 no 235 350 525

156 210 7M 330 110 220 335 51# X45 020 0*5 115 1*0 425 5J0 6*0 845
052 100 1*6 46# 5*2 6.70 854 150 020 020 ro— a90 950 — 1255
nim 030 074 954 sn in 11*0 19«J 155 020 020 050 1A50 1450 •4— 1710

non nm 030 1454 15-11 — 17J8 1*0 020 rera 030 — 1950 2X90

160 0*0 0*0 — Oil
Entmaed mdaow UtaL Cafe 4C5 Pols 5

1954 2010 2L99 165 — 0.70 — 150 —
Previous Aft open me Cafls 4278. PMS 1*02

1820

pierioas toys apea iot. Cafe 2381 Ms 3809 Vofema: 7

MLuonuKfiiornM
£1X500 (cam pwSU

uFFB-mmseuM omens
Uaifebif USX

Softs
Pric*

130
135
ISO
145
ISO
155
160 —

Pretons DW* amM Cafe 45607 Pats 87,795

(Woe toys Wtam, Cafe 1359 W» 26«

Mm.
080
560
135
040

Dec.

1040
555
1285
055
045

art

Jra. Mto. Hot
Pats—Last
Det Jam. Mto.

Strike

Price DM.
Cafe-fast
Mto. Jm Sept Det

Patt-

Itar.

040 040 pres 030 — 93*0 XU 0-99 0.90 0*0 n ws

5*0 . 5.90 tM 050 120 2*0 9325 0.76 0.77 031 ramm 0*0 0*8
2.40 13*0 120 215 333 4.75 9350 052 058 054 araro 0*1 014
0*5 155 4*5 5*0 650 820 9375 031 041 039 — 0*5 022
023 145 9*0 1020 0*0 2*0 94*0 013 nsr, 027 mu 014 033

450 515 6*0 9425 0*5 016 018 ere* 029 0.47
— — 950 19JD — 140 9450 0*1 0*9 Oil — 850 0*5

Prevhas day's q» int Cafe 1273 Ms 1609
cmawtoa vnhare, CaBsO Pats 50

Star. Jwa Swk
015 —
®a —
029 —
039 —
OS2 —
068 -
087

LONDON
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates ease in

trading

term rates eased in reaction to a *nc® m
. aiL^

small shortage forecast by the In the afterwon. theBa^ gave

Bank ofEngland while longer term assistance of ^ttm through oj£
rates reflected sterlings steadier right purchases offi44m ofeligible

trend. The first day of trading in bank bills in band 3 at UMi
per

the London Stock ir-tchange ntutor eent and in band 4 tiOm or local

the new system after deregulation authority bills and t®n of

h«x9 virtually no impact what- ble bank bills all at MU per cent

soever. Three-month interbank in Frankfort short trm liquidity

money was quoted at UA~ll& per vras boosted by currency swaps
cent compared with H4-1W per carried out by the Bundesbank,
cent while the one-year rate was Th move to inject funds was seen

unchanged at llA-UVfc per cent gg gn attempt to head off e
Overnight money touched a high of saueeze on ftmuds brought about

by proximity or the month end.

— - —— 1 Call mono
UK clearing bank base

lending rate 11 per cent
since October 15
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LONDON MONEY RATES

Call money was quoted at 4J50 per

cent after touching 4.® per cent

earlier inthe day- liquidity levels

had been boosted earlier this

month as the authorities sold

marks and boughtdollars in order

„ . . to tfodenlftthe US unit This has "**

11 per cent before away lo
a certain amount of SrtSibra^

5 per cent finotoningto keep liquidity levels

The Bank of England forecast a

shortage of around £50m with fee-

tore affectingthe market including

matron assistance and a takeup

ofTreasury bills together dratoiM

J570m, These were partly.onset by

steady since the Bundesbank has

shown no desire to see interest

rates move significantly from pre-

sent levels. Commercil banks

were well placed to meet their

end of month minimum reserve
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Acesont Dealing Dates
OpUOB

*Hnt Sedan- last Account
Dealings tuns Dealings Day
OetU Oct S3 Oct 24 Not 3
Oct 27 Nor 6 Not 7 Nor 17
Nor 10 Not 20 Nw 21 Dec 1

""Maw thm" dcaOngs may take place

firm 940 am two hatan days cartier.

He UK stock markets came
through the first day of the Big Bang
era satisbctorily, despite problems
in the equity sector caused by a
temporary breakdown In the Topic
system, which carries the price

quotations from the Stock Exchange
Automated Quotations network
(SEAQ} on which the Dew-style elec-

tronic market depends.
The first two hours of equity trad-

ing were extremely confased

because overloading of Topic pre-

vented the electronic system from

showing up-to-the-minute price

quotations. Many of the new market

makers in equities took reflige in

restricting their price quotes to a
mere 1000 shares in Alpha stocks,

and only 100 in some gamma issues.

But SEAQ was hilly restored at

&37am,and traders recovered their

confidence as the session progre-

ssed. Helped by firmness in gilt-

edged, equities moved forward in

moderate trading.

The FT-SE 100 Index, 14 points up
at mid-session, closed a net 9.1

higher at 13802, while the FT Ordin-

ary Index climbed 6L2 to 1257.8.

The problems with SEAQ boosted

trade at Smith New Court, the former

jobbing firm, which maintained a

high profile on the stock market
floor, unlike some of its rivals.

The Bank of England said it was
“ very satisfied " with the first day
of trading in Government bonds
under the new market system.

Here again, SEAQ price reporting

was scanty, but the trading houses
operated very successfully by
means of their Inter Dealer
Broker screens.
Turnover was moderate but gilt-

edged prices staged a strong tur-

nround from early weakness.
After showing early losses ranging
from ^ of a point, the longer dates
closed with gains of to or so.

Traders found difficulty in iden-

tifying the factors underlying the

market's firmness amid the gene-
ral excitement over the new trad-

ing environment
. Worries, over domestic interest

rates, as well as over the problems
for the Thatcher Government
following the resignation of the
deputy chairman of the Conserva-
tive Party, were soothed by a

steady performance by the pound.

Mercury up again
Merchant banking conglomerate

Mercury International, which adv-

anced 40 last week following Mr
Paul Steinberg's surprise decision

to seek greater control of the com-
pany by increasing his stake to

more than 15 per cent continued
firmly dosing a Further 10 up at
STOp. Brown Shipley, in which Kre-
dietbank SA Luxembouzgeoise
bolds a 25.5 per cent stake, rose 15
afresh at 573p, while improve-
ments of 3 and 4 respectively were
seen in Geode Durrani and Money,
138p, and Morgan Grenfell, 385p.

Elsewhere, First National Finance
Corporation advanced 5 more to

176p after renewed speculative

support and Standard Chartered
closed 6 higher at 770p on revived
takeover hopes.

Gilts and equities close firmly despite early problems

with market reporting systems
Composite Insurances continued

to trade firmly ahead of the forth-

coming quarterly season. CM
added 8 at 83?p and General Acci-

dent put on 7 si 841p. Sun Alliance

put on 8 at 720p.

Blenheim Exhibition staged a
sccessfril debut in the Unlisted

Securities Market; the shares,

placed at 95p, opened at 145p but

gradually eased back on profittak-

Ing to close at H7p, a first-day

premium of S3.

Leading Breweries put on a
decidedly firm performance
reflecting often sizeable support

ahead ofthe impending dividend
season. Allied-Lyons, additionally

buoyed by a bullish circular from
brokers de Zoete and Bevan,
touched 303p before settling a net
8 up at 301p with 1.2m shares

traded. Guiness were lively and
rose 6 to 314p as 2.7m shares were
traded. Whitbread A firmed a

similar amount to 264p, while
Scottish and Newcastle, greatly
enlivened by suggestions that
New Zealand entrepreneur Ron
Brierley has built up a non-
disciosable holding, spurted 16Vk

to 206top.

Leading Buildings closed with
small irregular movements
following a reasonable two-way
business. Blue Circle, a firm mar-
ket last week on Australian bid
rumours, eased 9 to 619p in the
absence ofany developments. Tar-
mac hardened a few pence to 421p,
as did BMC. at 623p. Redlaad,
however, were a shade cheaper at
38lp ahead of Thursday's half-

timer, while Costain encountered
sporadic offerings and shed 10 to

469p. Secondary issues continued
to feature Helical Bar, up 17 more
at 340p. after 348p, following
farther demand in a restricted
market Phoenix Timber hardened
a couple of pence to 76p after the
annual meeting, but “ take pro-
fits " advice clipped a penny from
Gibbs arid Dandy A at 57p. Deal-
ings in troubled construction
group F. J. C. LUley resumed
following the interim statement;
the price moved ahead from the
suspension level of 24p to close at
31p on relief that the company's
bankers will continue to provide
existing loan facilities despite the
group’s major overseas problems.
Among Chemicals, Laporte

found support at 392p. while
Coates Brothers gained 8 to 158p
ahead of Thursday's half-timer.
Keabrook attracted revived
speculative demand and put ou 7
to 107p and Blagden Industries
firmed 4 to 115p.

A rising market oflate amid talk
that Robert Holmes 'a Court was
building a stake in the company.
Sears were enlivened afresh by
speculation that Mr Gerald Ron-
son was trying to form a consor-
tium in order to launch a bid. The
upshot was that over 7m Sears
shares changed hands and the
price touched 133p at one stage
before closing a fraction dearer
on balance at 131top. Other lead-
ing retailers Fared well with
Marks and Spencer attracting a
good deal of support—volume
here amounted to around 2.1m
shares—-ahead of today's' interim
results and the close was 6 higher-'

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

QnL Ok. Yield.

Earnings YJtf.%(fum

P/E Ratio (net) (*)

Equity Turnover Cm.

Equity Bargains

Shares Traded (mi).

Oet

27

8237

88.76

1^578

269-6

4.45

1027

13-93

OcL
|

24

OCL

23

Oet

22

OcL

21

year

ago

8253 8230
!

8269 8256 8360

8831 88.75 8932 88.94 8952

1,2516 1,249.9 1,262.4 13652 2,0486

262-9 2772 2866 2905 2525

446 4.46 441 440 459

1029 1028 1035 1031 1123

LL90 11.93 12.08 1232 10.99

73568 654.97 fclfcin 53151 44157

32,398 34,708 30390 38,732 23277

3496 3152 319.93 284.93 230.7,

1986 Since ConwflstkM
|

High Low High Low

9451
(W4)
9768
(7/7)

1,425.9

(3M)

3575
(22/91

B039
42071)

8655
(2yi>

VJ943
(1M)
185.7

<7877)

127.4

(90/35)

1054
<28711/47)

1,425,9

wnu
734.7

(1S/2/83)

4938
(3/1/75)

5053
(*1/75)

49.4

(ttOW)
435

tHAOm)
1 S.E. ACTIVITY 1

Imflces Oct 24. OcL 23

GlH Edged Bargains

Equity Bargains

913
209.9
14874

1083
2345
12993

113.9
224.9

1323.9

1124
2562
13346

5-Oay lueragt

GlH EtW Bargains

Equlte Beronlni

V Opening

1255.7
10 a.m.

1256.0
11 sum.

12583
Noon
12603

1 p.m.

1261.9
2 p.m.

12623
3 pJYl.

12583
4 pjm.

12566

1 Da/s High 12625. Da/s Low 12565.

|
Basis 100 GovL Secs 15/10126. Fixed InL 1928, Orttaary 1/7/35, Gold Mines 12/9/55, SE Activity 1974 ‘Nil-11.46.

|
LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026

|

at 200p. Dixons put on 5 at 348p
and Next hardened a penny or so
at 250p; the latter’s annual results
are scheduled for tomorrow. Else-
where, the volatile Sumrie Clothes
closed 5 better at 36p in response
to the interim profits recovery and
A llehoue reflected newspaper
comment with an improvement of
2 at 55p. Speculative buying lifted
Alfred Preedy g to 129p and Can-
tors “A" 4 to 1Z8JL
A week-end Press report that

substantial orders for its holog-
raphic technology are due t be
announced in the wake of an
institutional visit to the company
last week buoyed Applied Holog-
raphies which advanced strongly
to close 28 higher at 313p and the
warrants 55 up at 275p. A revival
or takeover speculative helped
United Scientific rise 6 at 141p,
while United Leasing gained 10 to
153p following Press comment
Specultive buying lifted Motynx 11
to 96p and Microlease 16 to 130p.
Klaik-Teknlk reflected the lower
profits with a Call of 6 to 67p and
Etoetrecanponents foil 14 to 374p
on persistent small selling and
lack of support Cable and Wire-
less highlighted the Electricals
majors, rising 14 to 328p during
the course of a good business
when nearly 5m shares changed
hands. Although British Telecom
and Plessey were actively traded
with around 63m shares trans-
acted in both, the close was only a
penny dearer at 185p and 177p
respectively.
Hawker, a depressed market

last week following the disappoin-
ting interim figures, staged a wel-
come rally and closed B better at

418p. Other leading issues were
Inclined -easier in quiet trading.

.

Elsewhere, interest was shown in
Glynwed, which put on 9 to 289p,

;

and Davy Corporation, 4 better at

139p. G. M- ;. Firth-. Were ? also)

favoured and closed 3Vh higher at

73Vkp. Week-end Press mention
prompted a rise of a few pence to

156p in Braithwaite. Cardo, which
made an agreed bid for Jonas
Woodhead last week, reacted 30 to

450p.
The Food sector recorded seve-

ral noteworthy movements. North-
ern Foods figured prominently,
rising 13 to 285p on rumours of a
broker’s circular and Press
suggestions of a possible bid from
Hillsdown Hilding. Tate and Lyle
were also firm, at 556p, while
Rowntree Mackintosh improved 7

to 400p. Cadbury Schweppes added
3 to 187p and Unigate 4 to 390p.

Among Retailers. J. Sainshury set-

tled a penny cheaper at 395p as
some 82m shares changed hands.
Tesco firmed 6 to 416p awaiting
tomorrow’s interim results, while
recently-dull Dee Corporation ral-

lied strongly to close 10 higher at

21 lp. Albert Fisher gained 7 to

21Op and Argyll added 3 to Slip.
Elsewhere. Parti Foods firmed 4 to

15Bp in reply to Press comment,
while J. E- n^Mptond gained 10 to

81p following renewed demand in
a restricted market
Trusthoiue Forte traded briskly

amid reports of Australian buying
and closed 9 higher at 164p. Grand
Metropolitan hardened 4 to 440p.
Elsewhere in Hotels and Caterers,
Kennedy Broekers advanced 16 to
253p in reply to the board’s
optimistic view ofcurrent trading
prospects.

BBA fen afresh
The miscellaneous industrial

sector recorded a number of out-

standing movements. BBA, sharply
lower In the previous trading ses-

sionon a-broker'&dowiigraded pro-

fits forecast, met with renewed
selling and closed 14 down at 129p .

following] the announcement of
rationalisation moves owing to the

rapid decline in sales in the UK
market for automotive compo-
nents. Pearson, in contrast, fea-

tured a fresh gain of 16 at 571p on
continuing specula!on that. Hutch-
ison Whampoa had increased its

stakes in the company, but the lack
of any takeover developments
prompted a reaction of 10 to 507p
in rakingten Hargreaves ended 5
off at 265p following news that the.

board had recommended the
Coalite offer. Peek Holdings,

reflecting hopes of acquisition
news, advanced 5 to 50p, while
weekend Press mention enlivened
interest in Gestetner which rose7Vi
to 106&GBC cotract hopes promp-
ted a rise of 23 to 171p in USM
quoted Platon. Wrtsefey traded
firmly at 563p, up 12, awaiting
today's preliminary statement
Suggestions of a consortium bid
left London and Northern a few
pence higher at 77p, after 80p.
Diploma, In contract, were dull at

159p, down 9. while SterlingIndus-
tries reactor 15 farther to 135p.

Among the leadenLHawra Trust
were actively traded—5i2m shares
changed hands—following a Press
suggestion that it is poised to make
yet another mega-bid. but dosed
little altered at 194V6. Beecham
edged up 4 to 419V4, On the other
hand, Glaxo drilled off to dose ID
cheaper at 910p.
Television issues gave another

bright performance. Central IV
were boosted by publicity given to
a broker's circular and rose 19 to

384p. Humes TV firmed 7 to 289p
and LWT moved up 6 to 429p in
sympathy.

The Property leaders gave a
bright performance and were fea-

tured by British Land which -

sported from an opening-level of

'

160p to dose a net 20 up at 180p
following reports .of a Broker’s
favourable circular. Land Secur-
ities gained. 6 to.-333<v ras did

MEPC, to 346p. Great Portland
Estates were finally 5 higher at
181p and Harnmerson A improved
a like amount to 418pzd. Imxy, still

awaiting news of bid talks, edged
up 5 to 375p, while Allied London
hardened a coupleofpence to 72p
in reply to the 21 per cent annual
profits expansion and confident
statement Southend Stadium
attracted fresh support ahead of
tomorrow’s interim results and
closed 7 higher at 204p, while
Chesterfield, half-timer due today,
rose 10 to 440p.
British and Cammonwealth con-

tinued to draw attention in the
Shipping sector, rising 8 further to
314p, with investors pinning their
hopes of expansion following the
recent appointment of Mr John
Gunn as chief executve. Caledonia
Investments, which holds a size-

able stake In the group, rase 6 to

287p.

OOs trade quietly

Oils passed' an uneventful ses-
sion and, after fluctuating
narrowly for most of the day,
drifted easier reflecting the lower
opening trend on Wall Street BP,
after early progress to 659p, slip-

ped back to dose 8 firmer on
balance at 654p. Shell finished 4 off
at 894p and Brito il softened a
penny to 129p. Elsewhere, IC Gas
firmed 6 to 574p awaiting forther
bid development, but Conroy Pet-
roleum gave up 15 to 263p in the
absence of ftxrther buying interest
Press comment sparked support
for Aran Energy which gained ID to
26p.

South African mining markets
staged a minor rally—the first for
four trading sessions—largely
reflecting currency influences. A
slightly firmer showing by the
Financial Rand against the dollar
stimulated ** cheap " buying from
Johannesburg, which in turin
prompted a sympathetic response
from Swiss and other Continental
sources. London and New York
operators,

.
however, again

appeared content to remain on
the sidelines, as worries over the
current political situation in the
Republic were exacerbated by
reports of strike action by black
workers at Gold Field's Deelkraal,
Doornfontein and Kloof mines.
Nevertheless, support proved to

be sufficient to lift the FT Gold
Mines index 6.7 to 289.6.

Bullion, sharply lower last Fri-
day. gave farther modest ground
yesterday to close gL25 off at
$409.75 an ounce:
Australian Golds, in sharp con-

trast, displayed double-figure
foils following overnight indica-
tions from Sydney and Melbourne
markets and the poor perform-
ance of the domestic dollar. Cen-
tral Norseman, 663p, and Gold
Mines of Kalgserlie, 633p, fell 20
and 15 . respectively, while
McMim cWSetFB-’theaperat I80p,
and Whim Creek 10 off at 20Sp.

.

With the exception=bf Western
Mining,. .6 down at jjOQg). leading,,
resource' ktodteclfeld'iiflose to prp-'„

weekend positions. Profit-taking

took its toll of last week's high-

flier Session Consolidated Gold-

fields, finally 16 lower at 40*p.

Tins, firmer throughout last

week on consideration of the

recent strength of the spot metal

price, made fresh progress,

although this was largely attribut-

able to strong demand in Kuala
Lumpur. Malaysia Mining adv-

anced around 7 to 44p xd, while

Ayer Kfitam, 160p, and Tronoh,

105p, put on 20 and 15 respec*

Traded Options

Relatively subdued conditions

prevaJed in Traded Options. Han-
sen Trust remained lively,

however, with L8S5 calls trans-

acted, while operators also dis-

played enthusiasm for Cable and

Wireless calls, with 1.260 trades

done. Total contracts struck
amounted to 18,033.

Traditional Options

• First dealings

Oct SO Not 3 Nor 17
• Last dealings

Oct 31 Nov 14 Nov 88

'

• Last declaration

Jan 22 Feb 5 Feb IS

• For Settlement
Feb 2 Feb 16 Mar 2

For rate indications see end of
Unit Trust Service

Money was given for the can of
Amstrad, Kennedy Brookes,

Beabrook, “The Times” Veneer,
Abaco Investments, Cadbury
Schweppes, Sears, Helical Bar,

Gestetner, Ryan International, F. J.

CL LQley. Valor, Bristol Oil and
Minerals, Saatchi and Saafchi,

Folly Feck, Riley Leisure,

Hillsdown. TSR, London
International and F. EL Tomkins.
No puts were reported, but

doubles were transacted in Oil

Search, Amstrad, Kennedy Brookes
and Hughes Food.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The foHoartng b based on trading raJome for

yesterday

Closing Day's

price change

Alpha securities death through the SEAQ system

until 5 pm.

Votane

2,700,000 166fe

Boots.
BHLAerO-

&
-1
+1
-2
+1 .

-9
+1
-3

BP.

Cate & Wire
CadbwySdrajis™
Corom. Union—.
Cons. Gold

CnortJBtds .

Dixons Grp

FboiB... - -
Gen. Acddsot—
Sen. Elect

Sian —

-

Grand Met—.
Gas *A“ —
Guardian R.E.

—

GKN
Grimes.

British rinds .

1.000,000 3Z7
547^000 279
43LOOO 465
UZOOO 695

L600JHO 419
57^000 619
6324X10 227
232.000 437

L2DO.OOO 130

1.900.000 653
74300.000 185
1.900.000 269

1300.000 293 +1
4944X10 650 +6
5244)00 287 +2
302000 347 +3

2874)00 840 +6
3.900.000 165 +1
1.700.000 912 -8

M
ij£! mP J?

146,000 837 +8
5464X30 244>z -4^

2.700.000 314>2 +&*2
5,9004)00 194% -<2

412

Stock Vahnne

1400.000
536400
170,000

977400

ChElng

price

E309| -J*

511 +5
350

Land Secar. .. 333 +6
LegiAGen

231400 407

Lmnrfio—
Maria ASpocr

—

MldtandBiA

NatWest Bak—
1500,000
2300500
673.000
368.000
245500

232*1

200
520
500
496

JT
-4
+1
+1

Ptiraey

Pradenbal

6300,000

37X000
175
767

-1
+3

867,000
24400

167 +1
771
501 +6

0T7 125,000 638ri +8

9Tfi 457500
8200400

147 -3
SaMmy 395 -1

527.000
1600400
271.000

7,700,000

xooaooa
142.000

362
Sheti Trans

SuaAWance——
694
720
81

-4
+6

Thorn FMI
416
455

+6
-2

Trafalgar Hx 483400
Thouse Forte 4,700400
Unfleter 387400
Utd Beasts 1300400

277

IS
227

+2

J+7

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

Corporations, Bom. and Foreign Bonds.
Industrials

Financial A Properties-
OKs.
Plantations

.

Mines ,

Others

Rises Fans Same
2) 75 18
21 5 43

637 436 451
264 102 212
- 31 28 53

6 2 6
45 68 70
80 40 82

Totals. L104 756 935

NEWMGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
NEW HIBHS (134)

LOANS CM. AMERICANS (6), CANA-
DIANS (2), BANKS (2). BREWERS (4),
BUILDINGS (4). CHEMICALS (2)*
STORES <*), ELECTRICALS (7).
ENGINEERING f7), FOODS (8),
HOTELS GO, INDUSTRIALS CIS), LEI-
SURE (6), MOTORS (2), NEWSPAP-
ERS (31. PAPER (5X PROPERTY
SHIPPING GO, SHOES (2), TRUSTS
(291, OILS Oh PLANTATIONS Oh
MINES GO-

NEW LOWS (40)
BANKS CO Cater Allen, MCorp, BUIL-
DINGS. (1) Ab«rd«M»fr, Construct Ian.
CHEMICALS (X) Morceaui STORES (6)
Debtor, Hetonp of London, Liberty, Da W
V, StorinOard.

,

VflfttfcrfwOr, ELECTitfr-
CALS^S) bnriiart* Imt; DewMriw A'
Gbrtoir^Mbi Mlcra.Swpd. Dteanlcd,

PPL, Systems Reliability, Unltecb,
ENGINEERING O) Howdon Groop,
Stothert & PHl Tex Hldss^, FOODS (1)
Sims Catering, INDUSTRIALS (10) AGB
Research. Aaronson Bm, BBA Groeg.
Dinkle Heel, Diploma, Dyson <j. & J.»,
European Ferries 6.75pcCn«, Hide Ergo-
nom, NeU & Spencer, Young (H-), LEI-
SURE (4) Asplnall Hldg&v Piccadilly
RwSo N/V, Saga Holidays, Television
Services, MOTORS <»> Lucas Inds.,
PAPER O) Broad Street, FHch A Co,
Millward Brown, PROPERTY (1)
Bredero Praps, SHIPPING (1) Sea Con-
tainers, TEXTILES fl) Gaskdl Broad-
loom, TOBACCOS (1) BAT Inds.
12*«pcL<i, TRUSTS (2> Electrical *
General, Strires' 4iw- -13.pcCmi.Ln. OILS

ELF CUiq_12t»pcLil^ Marines Pet-

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures I" parentheses show number of

stocks per section

CAPITAL GOODS (ZU)
Building Materials (27)

Contracting, Construction (30)

.

Electricals (12)

Electronics (38)

Mechanical Engineering (60) -
Metals and Metal Forming (7).

Motors (16).

Other JnAtttrta! Materials (2D..
CONSUMES GROUP (385)—
Brewers and Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing 124)

Food Retailing (16).

Health and Household Products (10).

Leisure (27).,

Publishing & Printing (15)

.

Packaging and Paper (14).

Stores (38)

Textiles (17)

Tobaccos (2).

OTHER GROUPS (87).
Chemicals (20).

Office Equipment (4)

Shipping and Transport (13).

Telephone Networks (2)—
Miscellaneous (48)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP!483)

—

Oil& Gas (17).

500 SHARE INPEXC500)

FINANCIAL GROUP (118).
Bonks (8).,

Insurance (Life) (9)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Brokers) (9)—
Merchant Banks (12)

Property (49).

Other Financial (24)

.

Investment Trusts (99)

.

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (13)

ALL-SNARE INDEX (732)-

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX 4

.

Monday October 27 1986

Index

No.

643-50
775.46
1080.16
172344
1393.06

355.72
32&10
25363
1180.79

1913.04

919.28

169933
188266
147768
914.83

2434.74

45566
85649
51835
122669
76766
97467
24X36
149464
75540
1069.98

812.99

134038

857.72

60042
646.66
805.74

480.75
126261
341.72
78238
35441
80368
324.79
73235
78768

Index

No.

15864

-03

—04
—04
+04
+03
-1.9
-03
+06
+16
+14
+13
-04
+L4
+tL7

+0.9
+04

+06
-04
+06
+04
+13
+03
+03
+04
+03
+06

+03
+06
+0.9
+14
+14
+13
+04
+0.4
+03
+03
Da/s

+94

EsL

vfrtr

(MaxJ

947
936
844
842
1047
1167
943
1839
737
848
935
938
640
638
841
763
741
664
967

1347
8.78
961
7.70

840
1135
633
864
1249
966

1947

7.79

546
969

967
1034

Da/s

High

15954

Gross

Dw.
YfeH%
(ACTat
29%)

3.97

3.78
433
465
2.92

463
449
461
437
338
330
3.90
245
237
446
435
361
361
360
442
447
444
441
442
467
349
3.71

668

442
566
463
432
440
440
360
445
263
4.94

661

Da/s

Low
15683

EsL
PIE
Ratio

(Net)

13-40
1349
1662
1540
1340
1132
12.93

1149
1566
1541
1267
1339
2244
1842
1636
16.98
1735
1961
1142
846
1468
1349
15.71
1544
1264
1965
14.70

1041
13.95

7.05

16.79

2248
1338

1246
1133

Oct

24
15774

to date

1531
1746
2860
5367
2935
9.79

739
567
2938
1640
14.91

1449
3061
1264
2568
5566
1034
13.90

1041
36.99
1735
2969
735
4138
1667

1665
6240
2044
16.78
23.94

2769
10.93

3533
5.98
1435
966

13.75

1130
2762
1961

Oct

23

15723

FH Thar Weds
Oct Oct Oct

24 23 22

hate
NO.

64567
177535
107939
1172662
139664
1355471
326.46
25847

1

118762
1905.76
904.78
69147
1857.70

148049
190232
241667
145564
848.95

51560
122636
76261
976.92
23964
149132
74535
106444

809.05

133539

85368
59630
646.73
80135
47861
125161
337.94
77161
34863
801.72
32334
172860

78344

Oct

22

15896

Index

No.

64560
766.97
108267
1729.75

1381.91

35831
32755
26256
1195.10

1903271
90047

1693.88
186760
148535
189446
241146
45739
84032
51759
12133S
75720
97743
23964
149363
732.77
105861

80645
135737

852.90

59236
64269
79564
47067
123727
337.94
77235
34864
802.91
32529
725.02

78230

Oct

Z1

15912

Index

No.

64938
176923
108869
1744501

238950
135963
32726
26550
1712.73

91265
90864
69860
UBULffl

1503.94

89969
246264
460.76
85a71
52265
12Z128
76446
99239
24335
150657
73966
106440

813.96

138354

86163
594.92
65035
80866
46923
124939
33146
76966
346.75

80553
327.77
72663
78936

Oct

20

15902

ago

bnanJ

Index

No.

55620
624.78
95837
357962
128332
32431
23134
193.94
101439
75232
77536
55038
169567
117733
73465
1912.96

37261
78841
36260
79833
70851
70366
221.96
134262
88333
89264,

69633,

116063

73621
518.91
51053
796.78

40128
122161
27227
69464
30665
62720
253.98
1594.75

67251

Year
ago

1380.9

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Moo

Oct

27

Day's

change

»ii

Fri

Oct

.

24

xd aCQ.

tfid«

xd ad).

1986
to date

British Government

2 5-15 years 129.02 HU7 12933 — 11 A1

3 Over 15 years 134.63 -0-17 134.91 — 1U3
4 Irredeemables..... 146.471 +006 15083 4.45 1334

5 All stocks— .... 127.65 -031 12733 0.04 1L01

Index-United

6 5 years- - U3£l +0J36 112.95 — ZOO

7 11034 +0-13 vin an 2M
8 All Stocks 110.74 +032 110A1 — 239

9 Debenture* 6 Loam- 119.99 +038 111.71 L15 931

10 Preference 7931 -045 79.92 0-25 541

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

British Government
LOW
Coupons

Medium

Coupons

High

Coupons

Irredeemables

5 years...„..

15 years

25 years

5 years,.„„
15 years.

25 yean.

5 years.

15 years.

25 years

Index-linked

Inflat'll rale 5% 5 yrs...

Inflat'n rate 5% Over 5 m...
inflafn rate 10% 5yrs...

Inflafo rate 1096 (her 5 yrs..

Mrs A 5 years..,

15 years..,

25 years..,

Preference,

Mon
Oct

27

934
3040
1046
11 -W
10.78

1042
1130
10.98

1055
1035

437
362
2.95

365

1L58
1157
1137

1161

Fri

Oct

24

WB
1038
1039
1139
10-75

1040
1128
10.94

1051
1036

439
362
2.96

365

1165
1159
1153

1152

Year

ap
(jjjfffyflflJ

967
1030
10-12

ISJO
1044
1033
10.79

1056

1027
972

860
060
060
060

1133
1113
11 -IV

1176

^Opening Index 15833; 10 am 15853; 11 am 1587.6; Noon 15896; 1 pm 1590.?; 2pm 15915; 3 pm 15883; 330pm 15853; 4 pm 15846.

t Flatyield. Highs and tows record, tee dates, ralwsand comUlueMchangesare published hi Saturday issue. A new list of constituents

Is available from the Publisher* the Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, Undno EC4P 4BY, price 15p, by post28p.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option

|

CALLS
|

PUTS

EZ3 E3 ClID
AHed Lyons 280 32 k;i El 6
M01I 300 20 1 9 37 15

330 7 t'l 22 »
360 2 U ^23 65

550 122 140 m
(*654) 600 80 100 —

650 45 /a 78
700 2D 33 » Lfl

Com. 60M 550 122 142 — 12 18
1*651) 600 82 112 — 25 37 —

650 57 84 102 45 62 70
700 35 54 72 75 90 100

CoartaaUs 260 38 47 WM flfl
(*288) 280 Z3 33 42 Pfl

300 14 22 29 Irfl
[^^ll330 7 — — tMcfl

Com. Union S 3 43 51 _ 4 7 __
(•293) 30 38 46 9 13 17

300 19 25 31 17 22 26
330 9 -16 — 40 42
360 3 — — 69 —

Cate h Wire 260 58 75 — n 10
1*328) 300 45 62 77 17 22

325 26 45 Ftfl 27
330 — — 57 cfl 32
350 15 28 32 35
375 6 — — 55 —

G.EX. 160 22 2b 6 10 12
C164) 160 n 13 17 18 22 24

200 5 — 38 40
220 ftfl — — 58 — —

Grand Mm. 360 90 95 1 3
(440) 390 63 70 — 3 7

420 42 52 73 14 IB 23
460 22 33 50 33 38 43

IX.I. 900 192 4
(•1064) 950 147 167 — 7 13

1000 105 1Z7 — 13 27
1050 70 950 117 30 45 so
1100 43 67 90 57 72 74
1150 27 45 65 90 102 107

Land Sk 300 fl 55 KS 1 9
(334) 330 |fl 38 u rfl 19

360 KM fcfl — 28 Lfl
Marts A Speo. 71 28 35 44 1KS 9

(•201) K- 1 15 21 30 13 wm 17EJ 7 U 18 LI 28

Sties Trans. 750 168 188 ESn Kfl
(•890) 800 120 138 IS Wm

850 85 102 n 16 Lfl900 48 70 [fl 37 lfl 67
950 20 to \m 65 Lfl 100

toi , 1

'• 1;;.' 'llE3 43 51 3
(*278) 24 33 42 5 11 13

280 14 23 31 18 22 25
300 6 14 22 31 36 39

TSB 80 Bh |3|| 15 «>a 6 7b
<-80) 90 4 fem 10 ID, 13h 13

100 Mi Kfl — 19ix 20 —

|
CALLS

S
PUTS

Option IR7TMIdId 1"~NIdCl
KMtand Bk IflT^Sfli 55 67 Kfl 17 20
(320) |,.fl 10 25 37 eS 40 47LIKB 8 15 Lfl 82 85

p. & a 460 ra 57 l*a 7
(*49b) 500 Lfl 32 50 35 25 33

550
,btfl 12 23 55 58

,

65
600 !W3 — — US

Ratal 140 30 38 44 Z
'

5 8
C*166) 160 14 22 30 6 10 14

180 41, 12 18 38 19 24
200 V? 4*7 9 36 36 38
220 1 2 — 56 56

R-Ti 600 62 as 102 7 20 30
(•657) 650 30 54 72 20 42 55

700 12 27 42 55 70 82
750 4 — — 102

Van) Reefs 60 EJ 20 22 Ka Kfl 6
(*$72) 70 Kfl 13 16>, 4 J 101*

80 Bs B UJ( UPa La Ibh
90 Kfl 4 6% 19 Lfl 23

100 Kfl I« 3A 0J«n 1A
(*£102) 102

104 £ 1$
U*
26 13 IS

106 Hi 0J, 08 4*1 Kfl 5%
106 2h Kim 3a

C£108) K» 3A 3% K K110 08 4* Br K
112 Q*3 J'l M, 7
114 0* fl>i n. 8J»

116 Ofl 1 1 Ittl 97« u

.
Sertes

Nov. FH, U*.

StockiKZfl Last mzm wrm

m
AS
$400
$420
$440
$460
$480
S380
$39®
$400
$420

u
10
25
127
7

2
92
M0
169
105

83
33

1650
450

2

non
070

2
4
13

JO
41
36
97
U
15

30
52 mH

1

1

1

1

$40980
N
00

00

00

00

m
00

tr

00

m

Ik. Mar. June

SILVER C $550 5 50 _
on. c FU35 U 1-60 4 250
SfFLC FI-215 85 Uh50 — .

VFL C FL220 310 U-90 —
WFL C R^25 158 750B 21 10 1 00

VFL C F\2X 246 450 3 730 00

VFL C H235 71 2.40 52 5 M
VFL C FL240 518 L40A 27 300 00

VF1 C FL2S0 — 20 1”0 •

0

VFI P FL215 — 100 2 00

VF1 P FL220 152 L20 141 3 H
S/FI P FL22S 234 270 29 480 00

VFI P FL230 59 450 89 fflO
VFI P FI^35 80 7 15 10 S
VFI P FL240 32 10306 23 13 or

VFL P FI245 10 15 00

Optlw

Option E3IdO 0 Jim.

LorHki 220 2B 32 10 16
(-233) 236 9 -era U

240 — 16 20 22 28

Option dd OICES
Brit Aero 420 30 53 63 n 15
(*438) 460 10 28 42 Lfl 33 40

500 3 15 Z7 Lfl 70 75

BAT inds 390 59 70 80 ELI 5 9
(-440) *20 30 50 60 Kll 17 20

460 8 27 35 Lfl 32 35

460 18 42 52 10 17 27
500 6 23 T! 42 45 50MB 350 1>2 9 17 90 92 95

BrtL Tainan 180 U 18 24 ES 10 13
(•184) 200 K3 8 15 Lfl 22 26

220 111 3h 9 Efl 38 40

Cadbuor Sdimppes 160 32 38 42 2 Kflu(*107) 180 16 24 27 7 Pflrs
200 5 16 18 18 LflEfl

GrHnmss 300 18 28 35 5 13 18
(3141 330 5 12 22 25 30 33

360 2 6 U SO 52 53

Imperial Gr. 300 95 Cfl
(*393) 330 65 efl KgEfl

360 35 E9uK

s

Efl —
Ladbrafce 300 S3 67 1 4
C349) 330 27 42 50 5 10 13

360 B 20 28 17 22 28
390 2 8 18 43 45 S5

1 m* 1

1 H— uo 16 23 30 Kfll 7 10
120 10 18 23 Kg 12 16
130 5 12 18 PH 20 25
140 3 8 14 Lfl 28 33

Thom EMI
("456)

420
460
500
S50

Mar I Jon

Beedmm 330 97 n
(•420) 360 67 75 _ 2

390 42 50 58 6 13 ia
420 23 35 42 25 30 37
460 10 20 52 S3

flnnii 200 30 42 52 PS 7
220 17 31 38 Sfllfl 14
240 6 20 2b Efl11 24
260 3 10 — EflEfl

BTR 280 IS 2B 35 n 16
(•279) 300 18 25 30 32

307 5 30
330 — a — 52 —

Ban 650 70 BO 95 8 15 30
(690 700 30 S3 70 25 38 50

750 15 30 48 65 70 70

Blur Circle 550 SO 95 8 12 IS
(*619) 600 45 58 fl 20 25 37

650 22 35 ES 43 50
700 7 — Cfl as —

De Been 650 75 110 20 43
(*$69Z) 700 50 90 no 50 68 83

750 25 65 85 80 98 113
800 10 40 — US 130

Dtaons 330 3Z 40 56 8 10 13
0«7) 360 IS 24 40 20 24 26

390 6 14 26 42 46 48

240 Efl 31 41 flrm 19
C245) 260 Efl 22 31 Efl ns 30

|

280 sfl 13 22 |S 37 43
300 Kfl 8 — 11 56

~ 1ES 8B 115 35 55 65
9SO IK 65 93 70 85 95

Efl 47 /Ml UO 118 12S

lfl 33 150 155amumSfl — 195 —
160 38 44 n
160 20 27 33 Efl3 lfl

200 9 16 n WMEM 17 i

420 100 nj
460 65 82 — 5 17
500 40 52 73 23 30 37
550 US 2A EM 50 53 58
600 sfl 17 Efl 93 93

330 97 s
360 67 82 —
390 40 54 70 S 18
420 18 32 «3 lfl 28

Mar Jm

Opdoa Oct. No*. Dec.
|

Jaa. OcL Nw, Dk. Jan.

FT-SE 1525 65 82 1 7
•

Index 1550 40 to 75 92 2 15 20 28
C1585) 1575 18 47 57 72 B 25 33 3B

1600 6 33 45 -58 24 35 47 5?
1625 2 20 33 48 41 50 M 67
l&M 1 12 25 68 72 »
1675 0*a 8 17 — 95 95 100
1700 (Pj 5 13

.

120 120 125 —
Ocuter 27. Total Contacts 18,033- Catt 12660. Pns 5.973

'llBdertyfog securfly price.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

ABN C
ABN P
AEGN C
AEGN P
AH C
AH P
AKZD C
AKZO P
AMEVC
AUEV P
AMRO C
AMRO P
ELS C
ELS P
GIST C
GIST P
HEIN C
HEIN P
HGOG C
HOOG P
KLM C
KLM P
NATNC
HATH P
PHIL C
PHILP
RO C
TO P
ROBE C
UNIL C
UNIL P

F15W
H560
FLUX)
FUOO
H.95
FU05
FL160
FI340
FL80
n.75
FUOO
H65

FL2t>0
FL220
FL50
RAO
RJ70
FU60
R55
FIA0
F145
FI4S
FI60
Ftao
FL50
R.45
FL200
FU90
FUOO
FL520
FL«0

: IN CONTRACTS:

Ac Aik

168
84
»
65
3Z7
177
312
362
74
10
72
38
5
29
140
31
25
20

132
71

126
105
63
9

285
1352
663
7B0
20
41

to. 07 Apr. 87 Jnl

20
30 1 32

1-60 54 3X0 -

1030 5 1150

550
2J0 54 6
4.70 80 650
150 10 3

4 —
1J0 7 4
L90 19 3.60
250 a

5 _
L20 131 260
1-20 156 2
650
3.40 —

_

3^0 21 550
3-10 7 550
3.40 60 5.402M 50 350
250 115 4.60
31 550 5.60UO 270

2-10 59 3.20 .

<k20 238 1150
380
O.-W

251 5.90 30

550 89 1350

2-WT9
— 1

8J0B

320

68

360
4

1350
930

29B

FLS34

FI6960
#•

0304
00

034460

FL7260
9i

FL90
M

FL23130
00

FL4420

0366

FL&LJ0

FL45.70
00

FL77.70
00

046.90

FL196

0.9050
0.472

RASE LENDING RATES
ABN Ml.

%
— 11

Adpi&Coqaq U
AAedArabBkUd 11

/UfledDnterfiCiu*. U
ARied Irish Bank 11
AmerioMEqkBlu—— U
tanBri 11

Kerry tatacter U
AHZ Banking Group U
AmcittaCaptep— 18

Baade Bum 11

Bteifepotia 11

BadcLemKUlO U
BakCraBtSCoani™. 11

BariofQpcs U
Baric of keted 11

Bakoflsdb U
BMofSotM U
Bang* Edge Ltd— 11

BotenBa* U
BsKtoariTstUd— 11

BnfidalTnaUd— U
BWtaerBariAG U
Btti.BLofWd.Eaa_ 11

BmnHpky U
CiBaak Kedertari— 11

Canto Penned_ 11

CaynrLtd- 11

OEdarHoktogs 12

CkreriniRBP*—: 11

%
CMankNA U
CRfladtSamgs £245
City ttochaafe Bat— 11
CWestieBirtt u
Coranu 8L N. Esg_ u
faaofidawlCnsL___ 11

CMperaheBanli *n
Cypres Popular Bk u
foncanLawte u
E.T. Tree... .y
Eqaafoi'l TnC'pple U
FteofTreatidi 111,
Fonda!& Gen. Sec_ U
R«teLFACore__ U
FlntftaLSee.Ud_^. u

» HttertFtalngiCo.. 11
H*MFia$eriPtn- 12
GrimteysBa* m

i GomessMafeoi u
MFC Trad 4 5a«Mgs_ U

I HantroRaBlf

Heritable &Gea.TS._ u
i HMSamel ... nj
CHoare&Co. u
Hongkong AShangF u
Xnowdey&Co.Ltd m>
LtoydsBarii„ U
Mate Utatpac Ltd. U
Meghaj 4 SoosUd_ U
Mxfland Bai*^_^. jj

• MortunGrenia

MttCmStCop, LtiL.
fotBLoffart^
IteioriGWa*
NatWestawger

NOrfaraBank lM
.

fr’rwkhfien.Tnat

PKF«aas.lBtI(UlO_

ProrttialTiBsfLM_

R. Raphael & Sms
Roxtorghe G'nntee
JteIBkofSoodBri™
Royal Tsi Co Caada_
StedRdChartered __
Trustee SategsBi*_

JJ£TKortgageExp._
lhkto}BkofKi**a__

toted tom* 8ad(_
Westpac Dridog Cup
WteeaxanatoJ;
Yoriafeire B«k__

•Memhen of fht t««« Corarftee.

«S«»+
72,

^mate
“

t Cril deposits £1(000 s
W.%Bnai.1MortW9ea
5 Dtnand i^posk
k«"8*geu%. -
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA

Oct. 27 i Price, + or

l

-
Credit1 rat' tt pp J 2,246 —23
Goewsr .— ' 3,950 +20
interunfall IlS.lOO
Jungbunzlauer~.il 1 .130. —270
LaendsriMrtk—f UM8 +5
Parimooeer 635
Steyr Daimler.^, las: +1
vaitwnor Mag -! 11,00s;

belgium/luxembourg
1 Priee

}+ or
Oct. 27 Fra. —

B.BJL
.j 3,030

Sana. Gen. Lux-,'16,300)
Banq. lnLA.Lux.JlS, 100
BoiuinrL. 10,300
Ciment GBR. 3,660
Cocked!! *B?I
Doihalzo. 5.160,
CfiES 4,570j
Elactrobef...._.. 14,»fl5|
Fabricue Nat..-. 2,000
OB Inno BM.. 7,two!
GBL(Brux) 3,600
OonanUe Bank.- 5,630.
•iovaort 8,100
Hoboken — 7,550j
Intercom 3,610;
Krodistbank 16,300
Pan HWb» 110,000]
Potrofina-.—

|
0,400.

Royafe Beta*—,,28,BOD
Soe. Con. BalgoJ 3,010
Sofirta^ 10.675
Sohmy 7,970
Stanwick IjjO .. ISO
Traotlonal 6,110
UCB.~ 8,800
Wagon* Uts..— 6,480

DENMARK

OcL 27 [
Price +or

I
Knrg ~

BaHtoaSkand.-J 640 —6
Cop Handsls'nfcj 260 —

2

D.aukktrfftb 377 ...

Danike Bank...... 886 —2
East Asiatic. 180 —1
Foronede Brygfl.1,030
GMT Hid 547
I.S.S.B 720 +S
•Iyaks Bank. 486 -5
Novo Inds* 223
Privathanken..— 250 J

—2
Superfoa 140 i

GERMANY

Prioa +or
Dm. ! —

NORWAY

Bergen* Bank.-.
Beireguo
Gtirtx&uia Bank,

i

Den Not** Crad.
Eikem —
Kosmcs
Kvaarner———

—

Noroam
Monk Date
Nwtk Hydro—
Storebrand——

Priee
| + or

Kronen —
175

I
—1.3

197.5 +0.5

164.5

09 +1
148,61
172 . +6.5
151.81 +4JS
216^1 +1.5
145 i

284

AUSTRALIA (continued)

,
Price ! + or

OcL 87 |AiwL 8j
—

0«n. Prep. Truaft 2.6
,
—AM

Hardle (JUuneu-4 §J1 —0,68

I Prloe|+or
Pta* —

i Price or
OcL 27 ! Ur* —

FINLAND

OcL 37 Price
Mka

Amar
KoP -

173.5
4S.4

Kono - 183
Finnish Sugar — 90.05
Nokia ......Z7 .4 136.6
Pohjola “B" 86
RauiTUL-Rhpola..- 19.6
Stockmann "B" 133
UBF “C" 3038
Wartslla (81 1)...^ 163.s]

Banco Com'le—

.

Baat0flHRB8
Centrala—.—

.

C.LR
Gredlto ttallano.
Flat —
General Awlcur.
ttalcementi
LaRJn«tscenten„
Montadiaon—M-.
OllratV
Pirelli Co.
Pireiil spa
Salpern —_

—

Sola BPD
Toro Aaalc

23,000 .

736 —

5

3,570
7,900 —100
3*606 -26

15,730-—lO
!

134 Sogj —LBM i

77,Biol -580,
1,001 —14
8,935 +106

25,060 -460
7^430 + 60
6,380 + 56
4,600 -42
5,220 + 50
34.600 -600

BcQ Bilbao—* [
Boo Central-
Boo Exterior—
Boo Htopano-
Bco Popular..
Boo Santander—
Bco Vizcaya—

~

Dragados—

—

Hidrola
(txrduero —
Petroleoa
Telefonica

SWEDEN

AGA — IM
AKa-Laval B—. 303
AREA (Free) 3BB
A«tr lFre«) 626

5SSSK^z: ^Cardo (Free). 305
Ceflutosa—— 278
Electrolux B 31B
ErtoeaonB. 267
Eaaolte — 157
Mo ooh Domalo- 270
Pharmacia
8aab Scania Free
SantMK— —
Skandla——

—

8kan Ejvskitda

—

8KF ..._
StoraKopparbro-
avan. Handktabk
Swedish Match..
Volvo B (Free) —

SWITZHtLAND

Hartogen Energy
Herald WyTtmes
KM vtut-

—

industrial Equity
Jimbedana F.P„
KiaOra Gold
KMaton Gold—
Lend Lease

Mayna NicMaes~
NaL AesL Bank.
News
Nloholaa Kiwi

—

Npranda (P.P/pd)l

North Broken Hill

Oakbridge..-
Pacific Dunlop—
PancontinentaJ

.

Pioneer Cone—
Placer tadflo—
PoaeWon
Queensland Coal
RncKJttAColman
Repoo. — ....

Santos
Smith Howard—
Tho*. Natwldo
Tooth—
Vamgaa.—.....
Western Mining.
WeetpBc Bank—
WoodsIda Patrol.
Woolwartti*—...

Worinaid Inti

JAPAN (continued)
{Price

OcL 26 | Yen

MHJ-. — 405
Mitsui Bank.— 1,060
Mitsui Co — 493
Mitsui Estate— 1,450
Mitsui TMllU— 227
MitHikuhi 1,040
NGK Insulators- 869
Nlkko sec-.— 1,290
Nippon Denso— 1,520
Nippon Elect 1,900
Nippon Express. 89B
Nippon GakM— 1.660
Nippon Kogaka- 956
Nippon Kokan.-. IBB
Nippon Oil 1,090
Nippon Seiko.- 504
Nippon SbJmpon 915
Nippon Steel 168

tr CANADA
Ste* Stock Hgb low One Dng I Site Stodc

TORONTO
Closing prices October 27

HONG KONG

FRANCE

Price + or
Fra. —

NETHERLAND

ACF Holding—

J

Ahold .

AKZO —
ABN
AMEV. ........ —
AMRO
Bred era Cart—.
Bee Kalis Westm
Buehrmann TaL
Calland Holdings
Dordtscha Pefm-
Elseviar-NDU i

Fokkar.
Gist Braeadaa—
Hekieken ........

Hoogevena
Hurrtr Doug NN.
InL Mualler—
KLM
KNP —
Naardon— ....

—

Nat Ned CerL—
Ned MM Bank—.
Nedlloyd——

-

Oca Grinten—

.

Ommeran (Van).
Pakhoed
Philips —
Robeco
Kodamco
Rolinoo —

.

ttorantn...—
Royal Dutch.—.
Uniiew-—
VNU —
wenanan ....—
West Utr Bank -1

Price +or
FIs —

—1
OSA —0.8
104 +1^
144.8. +03
534

|
-1

72.6; -03
00 —03

102 +7
11.8 —03

207.7 -03
19.6;

186 —13
2313 413
64.5! +6.6
44.a! —0.6
166 • +0.7
61.1' -03
6B.1I +0.1
82 •—

1

45.7—03
156.7. —03
90.5 +0.5
77.71

*0X3l -l.B
168.6) —1

,71 -03*
463 -03
0a,Bi—
tSBMt .—u.
BH.lJ +03
493! +0.1
196 1 —

5

472 »-5
273
5223 +03
80 I

Em prunt <4*!a7SJ1,630
Emprunt 7% 1875,10.068
Accor J 4103
Air Uqulde —|

77B
BIO. 1 616
Bongraln £.898
Bouyg uas——18,360
bbm Garvala——$4,196
C1T Alcatel 1,886
Calrrafour—— 3,866
Club Mediterin—I 603
Ue Bancal re— 1,106
Cofimeg—— 1 405
Daman—_.—.4,aao ,

Darty '2.055 1

Oumax 83—— 1,800
Eaux (Cla Gen)— 1.555 1

ElfAquitaine— 309.61
Esstlor 3,260
GaiLOacMantahi 1,020
I metal 1 673
Lafarge Coppae. 1,521
UOrA-— ?485
Legrand 4,586
Mateons Phoenix 191.5

!
MatraS3—— 2,195
MtohelinB—.'2,490
Mkfl (Ole).— 1,500
MoeLHennessy~236S
Moulinex. 623,
Nord Eat——I 186.7
Pernod (Hoarder1318

PetroiesFm^J 424
BugaetlA— >:

Prtotamps (AiuJ 485. «

Radio tech——.r B4D .<

Redouts..-~++.l2,240 <

Rouasai-UdaL—.1,486
Safimeg 484
Skis HMStanol—-11368
Talenteo Meet—.12,780
Thomaon (CSF)— 1,470
Valeo. 1

613

Price
|
4- or

Oob 27 Fra.
I

—
Mia Inti 7,80nj —

—

Musulsaa——. 607] —5
Bank Lau 3,740, -40
Brown Bovert 1,600' +5
Uba G«gy—— 3,6t»o —10
do. (Part -Garbs) 2,680 —

Credit Suisse— 3,700 —

—

El«*trowatt 5,47 S| —25
Fischer (Geo) 1335 —5
HoTf.Rootle PtCtS 11526ff +126
HotT-Roclie 1/TO '11,62a +05
Jaoobs Suchard. 8,176] —25
Ja!moil 3.840,
Landis ft Oyr. 1,775] —28
Nestle —. 6,640, -20
Oar4uehrfa~—J l,6U)i —20

Bank East Asia—
Cathay Pactfkj...
Cheung Kong.—
China light.—
EVergo
Hang Sang Bank
Henderson Land.
HK China Gas
HK Electric-
HK Kowloon Wh.
HK Land
HK Shanghai Bk.
HK Tolaphono-
Hutchinson Wpa.
Jardhie Math.*...
New World Dav-
8HK Props——
Shell Elect—
Swire PaoA—

I 4- or TV—B
— Wtnsor Inds

1 World ML HldgsJ

Priee + or
HJC.8 —
20.6 -
535 +0.85
34 +1
21.8 +03
0.661 -0J91

JAPAN

CoMtnT.Psil j

Shows Denko 310
Sony 3,70D
Stomo Bonk—— 1,710
Stomo Cham— 350
B'tomo Carp.— B02
S*tomo Elect.--. 1,880
S' tomo Metal—h 137
Tklsel Gorp J 700
TaTsho Marina.,.. 716
Tafyo Kobe Bank 672
Takeda- — 1,960
TDK— 4,220
TeUM -1 620
Toa Nenryo ..... 1,380
Tokal Bank——— 1,030
TokJo Marina.— 1,520
Tokyo EleotPwr. 6,35O
Tokyo Gas — .— 797
Tokyu Corp.— 900
Toppan Print— 1,390
Toray ........... 869
Toshiba Elect 670

,

Toyo Balkan— . 1,060
Toyota Motor— 1,940
UBE lads— 270
Victor-.—— 3,070
Yamaha—— 640
YamniatiiSoc 1^40 1

Y'manouohiPhm 2,990
Yamnzaki —1,450

I

Yasuda Fire— -

. 716 1

Price + or
Yen ;

— SINGAPORE

512* AMCA IM PIT'S
3700 Abwtort 37Q
20000 AWUbf Pr SUL
400 MUwxto STB
5450 Agnlco E KBt4
35125 AlbTta En S115.

1000 Albrta N S14
78500 Acan S44ij

1500 Algo Cent S20'»
705 Alflonw SI S14
41780 Asemere SQh
tsooo Aten 1 1 sri.

AKO ii mB
BC Sugar A cn,
BGR A *67*
BP Canada Rwi*
Bk BCM 380
Bk Mont) S33h
Bk NSCOt *1G3s
Ball Can Sao«
Bluesky 280
Bonanza H M3
Boe Vnly smj*
Srafome 135
Brumalua K2
Breacen A SSSS*
Brlnmter Ssb
Brands M SB>t
BC ForP 5137*
BC Has 127
BC Phone S2&g
Brummk Sint
CAE SHTj
CCL B f 5147*
CiL SE8
Cad Frv S327,
Cambridg S235«

Camp RLk SZris
Camp Res 190

4275 Camp 5ms> S3a
3050 Campeau I 326
3246 CCam ax p S13%
16600 CDC f sea*

1200 Can MaN *18
1192 C Nor Watt SWi4
8935 C Pacfcra *15S,

300 CS Pete I 370
2306 Can Trust 5483«
180 CG Unreal SS2lj
Ml 139 Cl Bk Com SlB'a
4200 C Marconi *21%
son C ocdemai *2213
181399 CP Ltd *159)|

56723 CTire A f *147*
13296 CUt9 A f 5193*
1220 CUtil B *1Bi«

17600 Cantor *141*

210 Canrao A Sin*
2600 Cara *109*
4134 Care A f *10
2380 Cad OK SIS'*

60188 Carina A 15

re leu
370 370
34 24
IB 18
2B 28
IDs 1«»
14 14

43*| 435,

20 ', 281*
133, 14
Bi« 81*
Tf* 7>b
9's S%
211, aii,

83, 8^
333, a*,
340 345
331, 331*
IP* 16%
381, 36%
270 275
M3 M3
11 % 11%
130 130
21% 22
28% 28%
S% 5%
9% %
13% 13%
126 128
25% 25%
12% 12%
101, 10%
14% 14%

27 27%
170 170
33% 33%
257* 257*

S5*
8% BS*

IB 18
13% 14%
15% 15%
370 370
48% 48%
52% 52%

i st
22% 221 *
151* 15%
M% 14%
19% 191,

WU 19%
14% 14%
17% 171,

10% 10%
9% 10
13% 13%
14 14

2030 Celanasa *15%
23450 CentFd A «%
1300 Cantrf Tr S20i,

600 Chleflan 58%
400 CHUM Bf *20
131477 Comlnco *13%
100 Compudog 460

3333 Campui m 277

2900 CoaiUrm 114

S308 Can Batti A *24%
1900 COistb S I 36%
6538 Com Gas 536%
900 Con GISH *20%
302834 CTL Bank *17%
1300 Ccmwsi B *8%
417 Corlry *»
1000 C Falcon C *16%
2000 Cason R 85
400 Gamin Ltd *«
8290 Crawnx *23%
44000 Crown* A f *10%
7000 Czar Res W1
11116 Dantaon A p*8
6118 Denison B t SS%
BOO Dauetoon 4io
4100 Dtoknsn A I *9%
600 Dtoknsn B 59%
3430 DofBSOO 524%
65000 Dome Mine 19%
113560 Cone Pea 1T7
20350 D Texde
5*20 Domtar
23*080 Dylex A
300 E4. Fin

48322 Echo Bay
400 Emco
4800 Equhy Svr
MOO FCA mu
172384 Ptcnbrdg
13100 Fed tad A
3400 Fed Plon

3400 FtanliiQ A
200 FCby Fin

2E0 Font Coda
5500 Gandall
500S5 Game Comp
500 Gendla A
8700 Giant Yk
13060 Goktoorp f

2044 Grafton A (

1900 GL Forest
100 Gt Padfio
32S Graytmd
9100 GusrPA I

121GB Quit Can
200 Hawker
1079 Hayes 0
3800 Haas Intt

738 H BayMn s
9219 H Bay Co
47300 Husky Oil

126789 bnasco
38398 Imp 08 A
45485 Inco
2750 tadsl

1480 Inland Gas
2100 tanopsc
300 tator City

law Qbxh Gfcgg

15 Hi* -%
«% fljB +%
19% 19% -%
6% 8% -%
20 20
131* 13% +%
480 400 +10
Z7B 276 -4
1W 110 -S
24% 24% +%

26% 201, -%
20 2D -%
17 17 +%
8% 8%
19% 19i

Z
TCI, 18%
85 65
12 12 +%
231, 23% +%
W* 10% +%
160 161 -6
6% 6%
61* 5% -%
405 405 -5
6% 9% +%
«% 9%
24 »% -%
9 9% +%
113 117

ss st
"•

171, 17% +%
69% 59% -%
29 29%
M% 14%
8% 6% +%
18% 18% +%
17*, W +%
17% 18 +%

S ss
13 13 +%
139 139 —1
7% 7% +%
225 285 -tea
17», 171* +1*
20 20 -3,
71? 7% +%
17% 17% -%
29% 29%
43 43
2S% 25% +%
12% 12% -%
13% 13% -%
27 27 +%
11% 11% -%
31% 31% -%
6% O'?
24J, 24% -%
8% 8), -%

SI 34 +%
45 +%

17% 17% +%
13% 13%
13% 13i« -%
13% 137, -%
15 15 *

609000 Inti Thom
16438 Impr Pipe
8100 tpsco
8748 Iveco A I

2927 JsnnuA
1788 Kerr Add
18877 Laban
19165 LL Lac
2700 Lacans
19685 Lai(flaw A
82950 Lakttw 6 I

4600 Leigh Inst

4960 Lobiaw Co
3100 UinwRics
5200 MICC
1000 MSR Ex
6425 Mctwi H X
i789i uacmHan
29750 Magna A f

2808 Maritime f
5*5 Me Intyre

43000 Mtari Rft*

53060 Mitel Corp
2550 Moffat

1850 Mo (soft A f
73500 Motion B
900 Monaco A t

15000 MClty Bk
3300 M TniKa
IKS Moore
100 Murphy
8740 Nat 8k Can
10960 Nt Vfl Tico
9600 Nfl CapA I

300 Nfld LP A
102947 Rwanda
8070 Nmcen
4120 Norcn Old f
1944 NC Oita
T00843 Nor Tal
5100 Norttigat

79188 Nva AHA I

1962 Nowsco W
5300 Nu Wait
13950 Numac
1900 OakwMd
1500 Ocalot B f

2000 Omega Hyd
13300 Oshewa A I i

7700 PttoW Alrl

848780 Pgurin A I

1600 Pamour
6500 PanCan P
8700 Pegasus
2300 Pembina
1700 PJawrt A f

315 Pina Point
58407 Ptcoar D
18438 Poco Pet
86000 Powr Cor f .

13300 Precamb
1100 Proviso
2326 Quo Bturn

1800 Quo Tai

7035 Ranger
300 Rayrock t

3375 RedpaUi
12200 Rehman A f

Low Bme Cbng

127* 137* -%
39 39 -%
7% 7%

+,«
27% 27%
I6i, IM, +%
21 % 21%
24% 34% -%
B% 91,

18% 169, +1*
18 15% +1.
480 490 - 10
12% 12% +%
10% 70%
8% 8%
210 210 -1
191? 181?

38% 39
27% 27% -%
15% 15%
30% 38% +%
345 345 —5
6% 6%
15% 15%
24% 24% +%
2? 9 - 12

29% 29% +%
12% 13 +%
29% 29% +%
18% «% -%
27% 27% -%
23 24 +1
B% 91?

18% 187*

W% 19% +%
13% 14 + %
12% 12% -%
HJ7* 107* _1g
42 42% +%
SI? S*5% 5%
11% 11% -%
35 37 -%
9 9
250 250
290 290
435 445 -15
19% 19%
17% 17% -%
13 13% +i4
13 13 +%
23% 24% +%
11% 11% -%
14% M% +%
11% 117* +%
9 8 -%
30% 30% +%
9% 9% —%
18 16 -1*
300 300 -10

2 2 -*

1S1* 16% +%
6% 6% +%
8% 8*4 -%
23 23

28% 28% -%

Site Stock

6250 RrO Alflom
948 Rogers 8 I

540 Roman
1250 Rettimnn
9BG42 Royal Bnk
11058 RyTrco A
18322 Royex
2290 SHL Byst

7010 Stt. CemA I

5100 Sceptre
4280 Scot Paper
29700 Scots r
31286 Seagram
178364 Sears Can
8324 SB»lrk A I

9732 Shall Con
16461 Eherrifl

2578 Sigma
5490 Souttan
3449 Spar Aero (

18100 Steinba A (

70542 Slcrico A
100 Sutptra
27117 Teck B f

aw Tela mm
4804 Toxaco Can
13060 Thom n A
119284 Tor Dm Bk
481 Tor Sun
29725 TOrsbtr B I
54200 Total Pet
9250 TrCan R A
3500 Tnta Ml
9384 TmAtta UA
121001 TrCan PL
13889 Triton A
G8SB14 Tnmac
498 Trbac A I

448 Trttec B
F-Ko voerg righm
rights.

Mgh Lw 0m Cbog

S21 20% 21

521% 21% 21% -%
*10 10 10
542 41% 42 +%
533% 33% 33%
530% 30% 30>, -1?
38S 380 380 -5
*29% 29% 29% -%
821 20% 203, -i«
265 260 260 -5
SIS 157* isr*

511% 11% 11% +%
584% 83% 84% -%
SW. 13% 10% -%
S23 22% 221? -%
522% 22% 221?
SSI, S% 5% -%
*13 13 13 - %
£21% 21 ?I% ->j
S24--a 24% J4% -%
536 36% 357* +%
532% 22 22>* -%
45 45 45
534% 34% 34%
*321? 32 32 -1
*38% 27% 38
*29 28% 28% +%
*28% 23% 23% -%
530% 30% 30% +’,
529 277* 59 + j

S21% 21% 2i% -%
101 101 101 -4
*147, 14% l«/, + %
528 273, 577J -%
116% 15% 153,

530% 30% 30% -%
305 365 305 + 46
527% 37% 27%
*28% 281, 261, +%
or resitmoo voting

MONTREAL
dosing prices October 27

Bank Mont
BombrdrA
BombrdrB
C8 Pak
Cascades
ConBoth
DomTxtA
MMTrsi
NalBk Cda
Novorco
Poww Carp
Proulgo
HoUandA
Royal Bank
RoyTrsieo
StcUUxgA

533% 33%
*14% 13%
*14% 13%
121% 21 %
*M 13%
$24% 34%
*18% 17%
STS T2%
5277, 271?

514% 14
*181, 181,

*177, 17%
$15% 15%
$33% 33%
$30% 30%
$36 35%

33% -%
13% +«,
14% + %
21%
13%
24% +%
17% -%
IS +%
27S,

14% + %
16%
17%
15% +%
33', -%
30% +%
357, -%

Salas 2.790,773 shares

AUSTRALIA
Prim

|
+or

OcL «7 AutLB] «—

A0I IntL 3.71 I

Adelaide S0eemsrl3.O . —<LS
Amcor 3.78 —OJS
ANZ Group SJ5S —aw
Ampoi Pet—...— >3 — ._.

Ashton SUM -OJ8
AusL Guarantee. M8 —0.1
AusL NaL inida— MS —
Bad oroup—— ioa +o.i
Bajt-Raa..—.. AA
Bond Corp Hldgs 09 —

,

Bond 4^(3 -nG.l*
Botwahteflle.— 3.0 —02
53SSS^SS5«^2»
B. H. Prop--. 046 +0.1*
Bums Philp—|

7-0

7.6 —are
3.08 -an
6.6 —<U
1.08 +002

n m

Ajinomoto l.sfio
All Nippon Air— 899
Alp* Eleetrie—18,140
Asahl Chem— 786
As&hl Glass— 1,280
Bank Tokyo— 640
Bridgestone—, 630
Brother Inds— 583
Canon — 2,240 )

Casio Comp— 1,640
Chugal Pharm—. 1,090 I

Dalai-. 1,140 I

DaHchi Kan. BK. 1,660
Dai Nippon Ink- 469
Dad Nippon Ptg— 1,700
Daiwa House 1,310
DaiwaSnc 1,380
Etaal |%BS0
Fanno--— K840
Full Bank /1.840
Fuji Film—— 3,310

_ FUJlaawa l^HXJ
FUJHSU 1,180
FTnikawa EleoL' 488
Green Cross-— 8.910
Helwa Real Eat—

{
900

Hitachi —
' 990

Hitachi Credit— 1,500
Honda ijsao
IndL Bk. Japan- 1,860
IshtkawaJlmaHrJ 370
Isuzu Motor——-I 348
itoh (O- 1 663
Mo Yokado 3,600
JaL— -..9,100
Jumoo .—^—.1,500
Kajima- —I 990
Kao Coro——2,460
Kawasaki Steei-I 163
Kirin——— 1,300
'Ko staalbc—+— 163
Kamatsu ——

—

471
;
Konishirpkq— . . 637Kubota—— aw

Madia Motors—. 363
Malta Shifts— 731

Price : +or

Boustead Hkigs. 1-44
Gold storage—— 4.08
DBS 9.76.
CcUting— 6.76
Haw Par Bros— 3.3
Hong Leong Flo. BJB7
Incncape Bhd— 3
Keppot Corp 8jB
Malap Banking- 4.38
Malay Utd. Ind- 1.64
Mutd pinposa— . 0.47
OCBC - 9.IS
OUB. — 3.7a
Public Bank— 1.38
Sima Darby-—.. 1.9
Singapore Air 9J)
Singapore Press. 838
Straits TradlngJ 3.84
Tat Laa Bank— 3.14
UOB 4J96

Indices
NEWYORKbm

'SOUTH AFRICA

Abercom —
AEftCI—

—

Allied Tooh
Anglo Am. CoaL.
Anglo Am. Corp.
AngloAm. GoltL.
Barclays Bank.—
Bartow Rand—
Buffeal—

—

CNA Gallo—

—

Currie Finance—
He;Beers——U'.
Drolfontein
F.S.,Sons'
Gold Fields S.A_
Hi^hvelp Steel—

Nedbank—

—

OK Bazaars—
Rembrandt—
Rust Plat
Sofrears

Price -for
Rand —
8.60| —0J»
14.6 —025

03.5

—
38.6 -
63 —03
330 —

' 88.6 j —are
10.681 —035
83.731—am
4jral ^ojs

—185
-UB

IMwwil

SaiBvyVUVb-

SEMIlMn MB POORS

Ob 0a Oct Oct (M
24 23 22 21 20

1832JB L83MS 1X0235 IJEL88 1X11X2

925X0 829X8 81275 817X3 8122S

2BW 292.15 MB mas 18233

137X9 lEUta llUte 11200s IB2>1s

1885/88

W|k I la-

!

Wgli law

1911.71 Tl22
mm (2/7/321

OcL : OeL
87 . 34

AUSTRALIA 1 '

All Ord. (1/1180) . 1549.4 1I9L5
|

Metals ft Mnls. (IfVStt) r MLB ! 887J |

OcL
|

1986
82

j

High Low

1872.4
|
1572.9 (21/10)1 1810J (2/11

710.5
,

718.9 (21/10/! 481.1 (20/5)

CrMItok AkHanffO/Ria*! 239.b| 250.89 ' 232.00 25L2Z2U.M (23/4) I SMJ6S (8/5)

(8/1/581 (31/8(58 (5/7/321

1IM7 219.15 1CL5

zum mm &*m

BELGIUM
Brussel BE (1/1(84) 5858.64) 5840.21

587.8 598.8

YteiUsdlwM

4JI

I
1 Shx* COtayUates

Oct

27
Oct

24
Oct

23
Oct

22
Oct

21
DO
20 Ugb lw w* tw

26U9 2C4M 2K» 26211 2IUB 26U3 2BX4m 22438
mi

22224
anm

162
P9/H/32)

23937 mu am reus IEX9
• »!

23&X7. 2553
'

I27/V

293.4*
(22/T)

S33
xaw

448 .

(l/B/321-

DENMARK
Copenhagen 8E 0(7/83) 198JM 188.72

FINLAND
Unites Genl. (1879)

FRANCE
CAO General ((51/12/82) 518 J. 583.1

Ind Tendance &W2/8S) 144.7 149J

GERMANY I
|

FAZ AKtien (51/12(69) 8S8.M! 869.55

Commerzbank (1/12/98) 1972.8] 18684

HangBtang6snMS1i7/ul 2SMJsj 2286-tn

5818.84 4854JS5 (9/8) 2786J1 (16(1)

198.44 260.70 (18/4) 1B9J* (8/10)

406.6 417J (8/18) 268.5 (2/1)

670.6 412L9 (1/91 287 Jl (2/1)

142.7 168.0(29/9) 101,0(2/1)

849.04 ! 793.88 (17/4) 683J2 (22/7)

1858.4
j
2278J (17|4) 17BL4 (22/7)

(C)- 2345.88 (27/10) 169844(18(5)

BamM Comm ttsL(1B72 786.86 ‘I 769.70- 778.49 I 77(Lm! M8JBJ (20/5)
]

464.87 (24/11

NOTES — Prices on this page era as quoted on the Individual
exchanges and srs last traded prices, t Dealings suspended,
xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xr Ex rishta. xa Ex alL * Price
in Kroner.

MfiayMftt—

.

lad. P/E Hate

Lena GoaBond fled

Oct

15

oo
B

sw
24

Tw Agj(AH»w)

337 339 289 3.7S

1736 1284 1298 1234
— - 7J1 1035

'JAPAN!* .-I i

Nikkei (18/6/49) (10157.8 18284J j

Tokyo SE Now (4/1/88) 1B4M4 , 1881JK

NETHERLANDS
ANP.CPS OonaraJ 0971
ANP^BS Indust (1878)

TTS& 272.7
274.6 272.9

I 166WA
-

;
189584(20/8) 12881.5(21/1)

1520. lfl| 168546 (21WI 102645(21/1)

2704 > 5014 (5/91 240.4 (5/5)

270.1 I 50340m >344 (1/3)

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

M.Y.KE.AU. COMMON

Od
27

Od
24

oa
23

oa
22

35259 um 1»J9 13211

Stock Salas M* law Last Oag
(Hnti

Continued from Page 45

OitrIP 244

OwenMnJO

PACE
PNC 1.S2

Pacar 1.40

PacFa
PaccPh
PaiFSQ
ParPw
Panson
PasF As
PastsCh
PaUox
PatnCps
PaulHr
Paytxs
PeaxHC
PegGk)
Pofibcp 1.20

Pen lair £B
PeopEx.Ub
Peo8nC 1
PeoWst
PcrpSs
PerpSpI .84

Pentte i.tt

Ptutnct

Parmer lie
pnttGH .600

PKSavs
peCars .48

PwnGp AO
PitxiHl 144
Pi&numl 04
P IcyMg
PoncFs 40
Pore,
Poma
Po&siss
PoughSv
PrcCst .12

PrasLta M
PrstnCp 40
Priam
PrtcsCs
PSSPun
PrcelR
PrtavD .10

PraoBs
PiogCs 43
ProoGp
ProtLla .70

PmLie 44
PgSdBsl 70
PunIBs 40
QMS
Quadnt
OuanWi
Quisles

RPM .72

RadSys
Rainer 1.08

RsyEn 44
Reedng
Retnks
Reeves

14 101 437, 43% 43% - %
13 41 1S% IS* 1®6

P Q
273 9% 91* 9%+ %

9 910 43% 41% 421*

19 200 47 45% 48%+ %
7 25 16% 15% «% - %

IB 984 17% 16% 17 + %
13 18% W 19

26 301 15% 15% 1S%
20 21 25% 25% 25%
39 1584 ulH* W 12% +18*

33 93 14 11% 11% + % ,

49 13% 131* 13%+ %
24 604 18% 17% 17%+ %
15 HI 157* 16% 157*

41 IIS 221, 21% 28 + %
32 169 15% 1H* 15%+ %

609 6% 8 8 MB - %
13 122 45 44% 44%+ %
15 110 24% »% 24% - %

3305 3% 3% 3%+ %
18 112 49% 49 49 - %

4 17% 17% 17%+ %
13 435 16% 16% 16i*- %

639 13% 127* 13 - %
17 51 26% 28% 26i*- %

225 10% 10% 109*- %
252792 20% 19% 19% - S
131611 20% 20% 20% - %
22 618 23 22% 22/,- %
16 271 20% 33 20% + %
22 26 24 23% 23% -J%
112783 33% <D1% 31% -1%
10 13 62 61 51
27T772 21% 20 21 +1
4 56 10% U% 10*4

37 431 30 28% 29% + %
102 8% 8% B%+ %

134107 26% 24 2S%+ %
149 16% 15% W

18 40 26 26% 26

17 232u»% 77% »% + %
T7 74 191* 10% 18%-%

*90 3 2% 3 + %
27 763 33% 33 33%

6 13% 13% 131*

187 34% 33% 33%-%
STUBS S3, 0% 9%+ %

90 20% 20% 20%
18 866 36% 36 38%+ %

152 9 8% B%- %
11 99 21% 21% 21% “ U
8 233 26% a% 2S%- %
W 61 23 22% 22%
IB 64(123% 27% 28% +1%
21 MW 14% 14% 14% + %

1379 8% 8% 9 + %
91098 17 «% 18%- %

488 11% H% 11%+ %
R R

30 M 20% 20% 20% — %
10 384 9% 9 9
10 604 33/4 33% 33% - %
15 M 29/* 29% 29%+ %
21 r» 24% 34% 24%
11 2370 24% 24% 24%
21 210 8% 8% 8%

RgcyEI 30
Rmetre
RapAmjQSe
ReutfHAOa
RayRys JO
Rhodes JB
Ratrilm

RcnmHI
RlgaNx T.10
Roach
RosdSvl.10
nocftcs
RflfCma
RgrCbA
RoaaBs
RoasStr
Rouses j60
RyenFs

Sate Hgh Lw
IHate)

1076 5% 5%
24 23 21% 21%

183 17% 18%
652 43 42%

13 504 34 82
12 110 20% 197*

257 5% 5%
51 127, 12%

113090 31% 30%
«1 117* 11%

881031 33% 33%

6% 5% S%+ %
21% 21% 21%+ %
17% W, 18% - %
43 42% 43 + %
34 32 32 -IT,

127, 12% 12% - %
31% 30% 91%
117, 11% 11% - %
33% 33% 33% - %

SHLEy
SKFABI.IBe
SPIPh JOB

Sa*cM2J7*
Setacda 34
Salaco 120
SUudes
StPaitelEO
SMCpt
Salk*
Sanfcri

SsuMun
EcanOp
ScanTm
Scharar 32
ScbhnA M
Seagate
Sasirct Mb
Soibal 30
Sektlns 82
Sensor JOS

SvcMar JDS

Svmstr M
SvOaks .«
ShrUacf JO
Shwrtr liw
Shatoys .18

Snonaya .14

axmsc
SigmAs 34
Silicons
SHknxs
ShnAu
Stmplns SB
Stzlen
SmthFS
Soeaoty 1J92

SoctySs
SoftwA
SonocPBOa
SoundW
SthdPn 32
Soutrst .68

Sovrgn .10
Sovran 1.3B

SpacCO m
StsrSur

SWBU 30

263 W% 10%
139 19% 15%
131 12% 11%

15 » 18% 17%
75 77, 7%

801728 31 30%
39 574 2Z% 22%

s s
18 809 177, 17%
27 644 19 10%

85 21% 21%
30 49*, 497,

227 31 30
88 2S% 2S%

atm 32% 31%
g 314 58% 57%
15 1825 17% 16%
151374 39% 38%
10 11 9% 9%
29 12 14% 13%
(4 842 25% 25%
78 468 6% 6%
W 19 9% 87,

24 20 16% 15%
31 18% 15%

f4 15 37% 38%
17 14608 uT9 18
SB W 21 20%
20 58 37% 37
3 810 15% 15
SB 128 21% 21

786 10% 10
10» 10 97,

21 385 21% 21%
17 167 18% 18%
3 585 37 38%
8 83 48 47%
19 527 16% 16%
29 670 27% 27
14 11 14% 14%
16 381 84% 34%

20 121, -a
19 498 11% 11%
23 173 7% 6%
9 110 13 12%

21 49 16% 161*

9 180 179* 171*

8 172 67% 671*

22 700 25% 2*i«

13 219 15% 14%
15 128 381, 38
13 ICO 19% 19

1534 2S% «%
10 480 21% 21%
48 558 7 87,

9 503 34% 34
211386 17 18%
18 439 10% 9%
84 48 10% 101,

48 ft 9%

S5:S

1R17%- %
7% — %
S*- 11

92%

17%+ %
re - %
«%+ %

‘STJf
35% — %
31% - %
58 - %
17 + %
SB - %
8%
14%
251*- %
«14 - %
9%+ %
15%
18%+ %
36% - %
18%+ %
21 + %
37%
15% — %
21%+ %
10 - %
10
21%

47% - %
16%+ %
271*+ %
14%
34%
12
11%
6»«- %
«'- %
16%

26% +2
14%- %
36%+ %
19 - %
a*%- %
21%+ %
678- %
341*- %
«7,+ %
10%+ %«%- %
«%- %

SivnkBs.72
SumtHT .»
SunCst
SunGrd
SwMto
SymbT
SymbOs

1

Syntax
Syntech
ISyteap _Syatmt J»

TCSYa
TCP
TSind
TSO
Tamtam
Tsndon
TacunaSOs
Teknwd
Tdco
7knjA»
HCmwt
TalWua
Tatecrd 30
Tetebs
Tafamns
Tsnaant .92

Thermd
ThfdtB J8
3Com
TopMkt
TmMus
Tmwck
TriStar

TriadSy
Trimed
TnfepeMD
TueaMm
20Cntna 35

USUC AO
UTL
UnDim
Umflo
Ummad
UnFedl
UnNmd 1.14
UnPlntr
LMWarn
IMCns JM
UBArfz n
ubwshs
uacoi ire
UCarBolJH
UCfyGs1.6D
UBreCBAO
Ufttfd 3D

RWb)
18 19 38% 36%

951 117, 11%
12 200 33 32%
7 967 231* 23
13 86 19% 18%
29 888 19% «%
14 ' 6 42% 42%
23 41 32 31%
18 894 7% 7
131377 28 24%
16 10 18%. 107,

re ree 23% 23%
23 240 6% 8
94 308 3% 31MB

1510 12% 12%
288715 181* 17
23 372 14% 13%
7W2S 47, 4%

371481 7% 67,

22 10% 10%
101914 77* 7%
16 .18 15 14%

T T
48 318 19% 18%

89 13% 13%
75 123 24% 24%
12 288 12 11%
81 2570 36% 37%

981 21* 2
12 T 119 119
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10 *32 W% 1ft

7 TO 16% 18
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108 25% £5
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387 24% 24%

3 268 23% 22%
8 1 20% 20%
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10 83 10% 10%
28 21 24% 23%
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18 27 17% 17%
10 06 45% 44?,
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8 26 21 20%
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

Dissuaded

by auctions

and dollar
PICKING up from a listless morning,

stock and bond prices drifted higher on

Wall Street yesterday afternoon in a

trendless session, writes Roderick

Oram in New York.
A number of questions Tanging from

tiie direction of the dollar and the effect

of heavy forthcoming Treasury auctions
kept trading to a minimum in the bond
markets.
The Dow Jones industrial average

rose 9.56 points to 1,841-82 but the gain

was heavily influenced by Goodyear
which jumped $4% to $48% on takeover

speculation. Almost 18m shares, repre-

senting nearly 12 per cent of its common
stock changed on the New York
Stock Exchange yesterday.

The NYSE composite index rose 0.3 of

a point to 137.58 with trading volume
eased to 133.77m shares from 138.56m on

Friday, Advancing issues outnumbered
declining by 790 to 736.

Among blue chips, IBM advanced $%
to $122%, Alcoa gained $% to $35%.
American Express gained $1% to $58%,
Du Pont rose 5% to $81%, General Elec-

tric fell $% to $75% and Sears Roebuck
eased $% to $42%.

Oil companies continued to report

poor performance. Occidental Petroleum

slipped $% to $29. Its quarterly profits

plunged to 12 cents a share from $3,37

after special items a year earlier.

Among other oil companies, Exxon was

up $% to 566% after a modest increase in

profits, Mobil was off $% to $36%, Texaco

down $% to $35% and Chevron rose $% to

$42%.

Texas Air gained $% to $35% after it

reported third quarter profits of S3L34 a

share against $2.85. When it completes

acquisitions of Eastern and People Ex-

press it will carry 25 per cent of domes-

tic ftirllnp traffic.

Among companies reporting higher

third-quarter profits, Textron was up SI
to $60%, Union Carbide gained $% to $22,

Allegheny Corporation rose $% to $102%.
Asarco was unchanged at $14% and AIL
Robbins rose $% to $8%.
Texas Instruments fell $2% to $111%.

Although it reported a return to profits

in the third quarter, the performance
was below market expectations.

Elsewhere in the semiconductor in-

dustry, Schlumberger eased $% to $31%.
It said last week that Fujitsu of Japan
plans to take an 80 per cent stake in its

' Fairchild subsidiary.

On the takeover front, the high inter-

est in Goodyear over recent weeks in-

tensified following its

late on Friday that it was studying re-

structuring proposals aimed at heading
off any takeover attempt Sir James
Goldsmith, the Franco-British fmsTimw
who has been seen as a potential Good-
year raider, was unavailable for com-
ment

Gelco, the transportation leasing’

KEY MARKET MONITORS

NEWYORK Oct 27 Pmtaus Ysarago

DJ Industrials 1.841.82 1.83226 1,356^2

DJ Transport 827.63 825.0 649^8
DJ Utilities 203.65 20227 159.16

S&P Composite 238.77 23826 167-52

LONDON
FTOrd 1.257.8 1^51 JB 1.048.6

FT-SE 100 1.588.2 1^77.1 1^472
FT-A All-stare 787.88 78344 67251
FT-A500 857.72 853j68 73621
FT Gold mines 269.6 2622 2523
FT-A Long gilt 10.55 1051 1025

TOKYO
Nikkei 16,157.80 1B£84jO 12.855.0

Tokyo SE 134554 1,351.82 1,01854

AUSTRALIA
AHOrd. 1,3404 12622 1,0522
Metals & Mms. 681 a 6972

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktten 230-23 230A9 19756

BELQRIM
Belgian SE 3.856.64 3.84021 2,768.12

CANADA
Toronto
Metals & Minks 2,11150 2.112^9 1,746.0

Composite
UnaiBaia mi

3flCS.7 3,007.1 25325

Ponfoflo 527.20 VSZT2 126.06

DENMARK
"

SE 196TO 138.72 23925

FRANCS
CAC Gen 380J20 383.1 2172
kid. Tendance 144.70 1462 79.1

| WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Akttan 659.60 559.35 57721
Commerzbank 1,97230 1.968.4 1,7052

HONG KONG
Hang Seng 2^343.66 2286.07 1,671.73

ITALY
Banca Comm. 76SR6 769.70 398.14

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen 273.20 272.7 224.0

ANP-CBS Ind 274.60 2729 203.0

NORWAY
Oslo SE 389.62 368.67 381.38

SINGAPORE
Straits Timas 92720 901.74 785.02

SOUTH AFRICA Prev Year Ago
|

JSE Golds 1235.0 1.0945
JSE Industrials — 1.374.0 950.6

SPAM
Madrid SE 188.61 191.68 33.02

iiVruiNB
2,527.54 2229.06 1,43950

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 564.80 566.1 508.1

WORLD Oct 24 Previous Yaerago

MS Capital Inti 329-90 335.0 2285

COMMODITIES

[LOTSon)

Silver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Nov)

Oil (Brent blend)

oca 77 Pm
400.35p 397.1 p

£932.00 £93125
£2,388.50 £2347.50

$1355 $13.95

QOtP (per ounce)

London

Zurich

Paris (fixing)

Luxembourg

New York (Dec)

Oct 27 Pm
$409.75 $411.00

$409.25 9411.75

$408.15 $410.67

$410.40 $413.00

$40930 $409.70

CURRBICm

[London)

*

IISDOLLAR
OctZT PnnrioiiB

Ym
m-
SFr

lira

CS

25486 '20320

160.70 161.35

6.6875 6jB425

1.6825 1.6730

23135 22955
1,4201,402.125

42.45 4225
12925 12880

SflKiM
Oct27 Previous

14070 14130
2jasr

%- r*2xr
22650 228.00

941 9585
25825 2565
3555 3545

1,991.00 158150
89.75 59.7

15525 156

interest rates
Oct 27 Prow

(3-month offered rate)

c 11*™ 11%f
SR 4*™ 414

DM 4» 4%
Wr 8 8%.

FT London Interbank Axing
(offered rate)

3-month USS 6V» 6%.
6-month US$ 6Y,# 6¥

™

IMPMAmd# 5’Y™* 5%
USS-fnontfa COe 570* 5575
USa-montfiT-bMs 5.19* 5.42

US BONDS
Tneasury

October 23* Prsv

Price TWd Price Yield

6% 1988 100%i 651 100%. 650
TU 1993 100%. 721 99%. 721
7% 1996 99*%t 740 99* 'A. 7.425

714 2016 94*%. 7.71 94’%. 7.72

Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

nr bn

Maturity

(years)

1-30

1-10

1- 3
3- 5
15-30

Source: Merffl Lynch

Oct 27*

Retum Day's

maw ensign

156.86 +059
150.14 +057
140.91 +0.15
15259 +051
181.03 +052

YMd Day's

7.09 -053
6.75 -053
652 -052
659 -0.04
852 -054

Corporate October 27*

Price Yield

AT&T
37k Juty 1990 92.128
SC8T South Central

10% Jan 1993 10755 9543
Phibfo-SaJ

8 April 1996 98575 855
TRW
8% March 1996 102.125 8414

Arco
9% March 2016 1055 9522
General Motors

8% April 2016 90 9.106

Citicorp

9% March 2016 97 9582
Source: Salomon Brothers

YmUeakubeed on o sena-amua!basis

Prev

Price Yield

650 92.158 650

107% 9569

98% 855

102 6433

ICS 9570

89% 9.133

967. 9596

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Low PrevCHICAGO Latest rtgh

US Treasury Bond* (CBT)
8%32ndsof 100%

Dec 96-05 96-11 95-19 95-29

IIS TreaonryMb (MM)
Sim points of 100%
Dec 94.82 94.83 94.74 94.78

Oertneatea of Deposit (MM)
$im points of 100%
Sep n/a n/a n/a 93.78

LONDON
Huea luuuth Eurodollar

$1m points of 100%
Dec 94.01 94.01 8356 94.01

20-yew Notional OR
£50,000 32nds of 100%

Dec 110-07 110-07 109-04 109-24

Lamer ova&tto egurgs

group, eased $% to $24%. Coniston Part-

ners said it had lined up finance for its

previously announced $26 a share bid.

Allied Stores eased $% to $66. It is

fighting in court to prevent Campeau
finalising stock transactions which
would give it control.

Trading was light in credit markets as
prices rose steadily during tiie day. The
7.25 per cent benchmark Treasury bond
due 2016 gained % of a point to 94%
yielding 7.70 per cent
Three-month Treasury bills fell 9 ba-

sis points to 5.18 per cent six-month
bills were down .7 basis points and year
bills eased 2 basis points to 5.45 per cent

Investors have a number of issues on
their minds. Today the Treasury will

auction $7bn of seven-year notes post-

poned from last month because of the
protracted negotiations to raise the Gov-
ernment’s debt ceiling. A recent pick-up
in foreign demand, particularly Japa-
nese, for US government securities au-
gurs well.

The auction’s outcome may indicate

what sort of reception the Treasury's
quarterly refunding will face. Details

will be released tomorrow but a near re-

.

cord volume is expected.
The dollar's tone remains a key influ-

ence on the auctions and the market as
a whole. There is considerable scepti-

cism on Wall Street that it can maintain
the sudden strength it found late last

week. Economic fundamentals do not
yet justify sustained firmness.

The main economic figure for release

thisweek is the September merchandise
trade deficit Economists believe it

might increase slightly from August’s
$13Jbn but within the overall figure

there might be signs that the US trade

performance is improving as Augusts
decline from July indicated.

TOKYO

Uncertainty

leads to

cautious tone
UNCERTAINTY in the Tokyo market
spread and share prices dipped for the
third day running in extremely thin
trading, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji

Press.

:
Large-capital steels, shipbuildings and

utilities strengthened despite continued
caution by securities house dealers since

trading for delivery fHi« month ends on
Tuesday.
The Nikkei average finished 6 points

lower at 16,157.80. Volume fell sharply
from 615m dmres.tCLonly. 184m, the sec-

ond lowest this year. Gains outpaced
losses by 397 to 339, with 173 issues un-
changed.
Last Thursday, blue chips soared

across a broad frontonbuying by invest-

ment trusts, which was prompted by the
sudden weakening of the yen. But the
enthusiasm waned the next day, with for

vestors apparently thinking further pur-
chases were risky in view of the deterio-

rating performance of many blue-chip

stocks, particularly light electricals.

Domestic demand-related issues,

steels arid shipbuildings gained ground
for the first time in many sessions, but
institutional investors showed little buy-,
fog interest Trading in Nippon Kokan,
top of the active list came to only 10.45m
shares, less than onetwenthith of its

peak last summer. The steelmaker rose
Y4to YL92.
Tokyo Gas, second most active with

10.15m shares, advanced Y23 to Y820,
and LshikawajimarHarima Heavy Indus-
tries came third with 10.06m shares,

gained Y17 to Y387. These three issues

were the only stocks with a turnover of

more than 10m ahares-

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries and
Kawasaki Steel added Y19 to Y425 and
Y9 to Y172, respectively, while Tokyo
Electric Power, which opened lower,

dosed Y200 higher at Y6.550.

Selling mounted for blue chips in the
absence of investment trusts. Fujitsu
lost Y20 to Y1400, Hitachi Y10 to Y980,
and Matsushita Electric Industrial Y30
lower to Y1.800. Canon also shed Y2Q to
Y1.120.
An official at a leading brokerage

house said a full recovery of the market
hinged on a large-capital stocks. Institu-

tional investors increased their holdings
of such issues by a massive Yl^OObn to
June-August and have since suffered an
evaluation loss of around 30 per cent or
Y540bn. Unless the large-capitals pick
up, the damage to institutional investors
could remain, hampering a market re-

covery.

The bellwether 6.2 per cent govern-
ment bond maturing in July 1995 re-

mained under selling pressure, with the
yield rising from 5.190 per cent to 5.275

per cent Most dealers wanted to wait
for the Finance Ministry’s proposal, ex-
pected on Tuesday, of the issue terms
for the November long-term government
bonds before entering the market in

force.

SINGAPORE
STRONG buying by local and foreign in-
stitutions took Singapore blue chips up
and the Straits Times industrial index
climbed 25.46 to 927.20, its highest since
mid 1984.

News that Central Provident Fund
(CPF) members are to be allowed to

double the amount of their CPF invested

in shares and gold spurred activity.

Some Malaysian shares, also found fa-

vour after Friday's budget, which was
milder than expected.

Government forecasts of GDP grow-
ing between 1 per cent and 2 per cent
this year added to the confidence.

EUROPE

Distractedby

upheaval

in London
ALL EYES in Europe were fixed on the
financial services upheaval in London
and trading volume on the Continent re-

mained low.

Frankfort derived some benefit from
the stronger dollar, which aids German
exporters, although buying enthusiasm
was diluted by the close of trading. The
midsession calculation of the Commerz-
bank index showed a 3J point rise to

1,972.3. Most institutions remained on
thp sidelines.

Chemicals held firm but many other
blue

,
chips surrendered early strength.

BASF added DM 2 to'DM 276.50 on the
hopes of higher eamfogs supported by a
healthier dollar rate while Bayer, which
revealed that it had bought a Berlin

chemical metallurgy group, eased 30 pig
to DM 291.00.

Banks were vulnerable to the contin-

ued problems associated with the Neue
Hefourt building group. Deutsche Bank
was DM 6.050 down at DM 769.50 as
Dresdner shed DM 4J>0 to DM 381.50.

Insurer Allianz dropped DM 20 toDM
2,160 on the first day of its oneforfour
rights issue for its profit participation
certificates.

Daimler shed DM 9 to DM 1 ,29.1 des-

pite its solid nine-month turnover fig-

ures.
A lack of support in the bond market

drove prices down by almost 1% points
on fears that a stronger dollar rate
would hamper the prospects of a cut in
West German interest rates.

The Bundesbank market balancing
operation amounted to purchases of DM
68.4m of paper compared with Friday’s

purchase of DM 29.2m. The average
yield on public authority paper jumped 8
basis points to 6.07 per cent

Paris slipped in late trading partly in-

fluenced by the rise in the call money
rate by % point to 7% per cent
The Government announcement of

plans to ruse income tax allowances for
share dividends next year had no effect

on the market according to dealers.

Holding early gains were Air Liquide,

up FFr 27 at FFr 778 and Agence Havas
which hit a 1986 peak of FEY 1,770.

Brands managed a higher close in
.thin cautious trading ahead of today’s

parliamentaryvote on the Government’s
language dispute.

The Belgian Stock Exchange index
rose 16.43 at 3,856.64.

Soctetfe G6ngra!e de Belgique, the
most active, rose BEV 40 to BFr 3,010
white Soteay, benefiting from recent
strong eamfogs forecasts, was relatively

active and gained BEY 60 to BFr 7,970.

Milan was mixed in active trading

with Montedison, up LI05 at L2,935, and
Mediobanca, L200 higher at L67,500
among the few advances.

Flat staged an early rally but. dosed
L10 down at L15.730 after Its huge bid

for Alfa-Romeo.

Zurich was narrowly mixed with blue

chips generally lower. Insurer Winter-

tixur edged SFr 25 up to SFr 6,850 while
UBS in banks picked up SFr 5 to ' SFr
5,800.

Stockholm staged a lacklustre perfor-

mance as institutional investors kept to

the sidelines partly in response to- the
continuing public sector strike.'

Amsterdam closed mixed with many
investors transfixed by the events in
London. Fokker was one of the best fea-

tures with a FI 6.50 advance to EF6450
on reports that it had sold up to 100 air-

craft to a new leasing company involv-

ing Guinness Peat Aviation.

Madrid was sharply lower with con-
structions leading the decline. Telefoni-
ca, in an active communications sector,

dropped 4JW points to 173 per cent of

nominal value as it revealed that its

plans to join the CGE telecommunica-
tions joint venture may be scrapped.

CANADA
THIN mixed trading continued'in Toron-
to. Oils, industrials • and metals hwH
mines turned lower against slight gains
by golds and utilities. .

Active industrials were mixed, with
International Thomson easing G8% to

trade at C$12% and Canadian Pacific ad-
ding C$% to <315%.
Among situation stocks, Campeau

held unchanged at C$28.
Montreal also drifted lower.

AUSTRALIA
A FALL in the price of gold depressed
sentiment in the - Sydney Ttwrlrat and
triggered prafit-takfog. The AH Ordina-
ries index closed down 143 at 1^3483.

.

Turnover amounted to' 103m shares
worth AS184.19m, with heavy trading in
both RHP and Hanimex. Hanimex rose
23 cents to close at a year’s high of
ASLI5. Earlier, Western Continental
told the Perth stock exchange it had
built iq} a 19.7 per cent holding in Hani-
mex.

LONDON

Modest gain

on first day

of Big Bang
THE FIRST day of the Big Bang in Lon-

don, as deregulation has come to be

known, saw equities move forward in

moderate trading after initial confusion

in the market

The FT ordinary index climbed 5.0 to

1256.6, while the more broadly-based

FT-SE 100 index gamed 9.1 at 1586.2.

Worries over domestic interest rates,

as well as over the likely problems for

the Thatcher Government of the resig-

nation of the deputy chairman of the

Conservative Party, were soothed by a
steady performance by sterling, ^

Gilts showed early losses ranging to %
of a point, but the longer dates closed

with gains of % or so in a strong turn-

round.

Chief price changes. Page 43; Details,

Page 39; Share information service,

Pages 37, 38
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HONG KONG
INSTITUTIONAL demand from the US
dominated the Hong Kong market, with
Japanese support also evident The
Hang Seng index jumped 57.59 to

2,343.66, a record high.

Optimism was encouraged by tbe lat-

esttrade data, which showed sharp rises

in Hong Kong’s domestic exports and a
large trade surplus in September.
HK Bank was the most active, rising

20 cents to HKS8.30, a 1986 peak. Pro-
perties gained as Cheung Kong hit a 12-

montfa high of HKS34, with a HK31 rise

and HK Land rose 5 cents to HKS650.

SOUTH AFRICA
PRESSURE from a combination of fac-

tors took gold shares In Johannesburg
sharply lower. Foreign selling, a strong
recovery hi the rand and a
weak bullion price conspired to turn the
recent lack of direction into a dear
downward trend. Other mining* and fi-

nancials, as well as industrials, followed
suit
Vaal Reefs lost R15 to dose to R365,

but mostprices were off their day's lows.
Gold Fields eased R2 to R54.

S £ *» 'i ••

The Solid Gold Investment

....

Gold is the one commodity that has long- been valued as the basis for sound financial planning. Esteemed for its -

enduring value, gold is a long-term insurance against monetary, political and social uncertainty; It is heldbyinter-
national bodies, governments, banks, corporations and individuals.

Investors are generally advised to include at least 10 percent of gold in a portfolio. Since gold prices most often *

move independently of paper investments, gold can anchor your more speculative ventures.
Around the world gold bullion coins are the most popular investment vehicle for private investors. And Canada’s
Gold Maple Leaf is the best-selling coin in the world
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SOLID GOLD
When you invest in gold bullion,

choose the most portable

and widely-accepted—Canada’s
Gold Maple Leaf. To suit your
individual investment needs,

the Gold Maple Leaf is available
in 1 (ml, Vz oz., y< 02L, and tto oz.

sizes.

PUREST GOLD
The Gold Maple Leaf contains a
minimum of one troy ounce of

9999 fine gold, no other coin is

purer. It has no base metals,

which add weight but little

value.

35!

CANADIAN GOLD
The Gold Maple Leaf is pro-
duced from gold mined and refin-

ed entirelyin Canada.The Cana-
dian government guarantees its

gold content and gives it legal

tender status.

GLOBAL GOLD V*--*.:

The Gold Maple Leaf is recog- ‘ -
nized around the worid.Itcan be t/'
quickly and easily traded with l!

no costly assay at resale. You ^ t* -
will find the Gold Maple Leal ?:

wherever gold is traded—at
.

banks, brokerage houses and ‘ V
coin dealers.

Canada's BoldMaple Leaf
THE PRECIOUS ELEMENT INYOUR PORTFOLIO.

Canada dt
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